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pay rise motion 
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 
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ft MB man 
‘ready to 

pay £1.5m’ 
Mr Michael Hepker. one of the 
huj-snessmeu linked by a Labour 
MP to aik-gations of possible 
fraud at Johnson Mauhcy 
Bankers arrived in London 
from the United States yester¬ 
day . 

Mr Hepker said he was in the 
course of agreeing on a repay¬ 
ment schedule for a £1.5 million 
loan wii'n Bank of England 
ollkfek.. who arc handling the 
bank's finance Pose 3 

Bradford dead 
remembered 
rive thousand people gathered 
in Bradford in from of a cross 
i"«dc from the charred timbers; 
of the.football ground stand to j 
mourn the v ictims of the fire ID 
weeks ago Page 2 

Reagan returns 
U nite House aides and families 
applauded President Reagan on 
his icium from hospital. He 
looked lit but was limping 

Paged j 

No way back 
Robert Fisk visits a prison 
camp :n Iraq and speaks to the 
Iranian teenagers who can never 
5.0 home Page 4 

Horseman dies 
Dorian Williams, the show- 
jumping commentator, died at 
h:> home near Buckingham 
.,gcd 'I. alter a second 
opera iron for cancer 

Obituary, page 12 

Conservative party whips will 
be told today by several MPs of 
the fierce reactions in their 
constituencies over the Govern¬ 
ment's decision to push through 
big pay awards for judges, top 
Civil Servants, and senior 
members of the Forces. 

The anger of some Conserva¬ 
tives when the awards were 
announced on Thursday has 
been reinforced by their week¬ 
end visits. It is clear that the 
Government faces a significant 
rebellion tomorrow when it 
seeks support in the Commons 
for a motion approving an 
£11.000 pay rise for the Lord 
Chancellor. Lord Haiisham of 
MaryJebone. 

Oppsition is emerging from 
surprising quarters. Sir Philip 
Goodhart. MP for Beckenham 
and a former minister, accused 
the Prime Minister of damaging 
the Government. He is expected 
to vote against the Government 
tomorrow. He .said: “Some of 
my best friends arc judges and 
generals, in the last two years 
none of them have suggested to 
me they were underpaid. It is 
the ultimate irony that the 
Prime Minister should have 
done great political damage to 
the Government and her own 
position by agreeing to huge 

ns« for people who did not 
need them or expect them.’* 

While the Government's 
majority is not under threat, a 
handful of MPs may vote 
against it, and more than 20 
others may abstain. 

Sir Peter Emery, the MP for 
Honiton. who said on Friday 
that die Government was 
pushing the loyalty of its 
supporters a long way, said 
yesterday that many of his 
constituents had approached 
him, expresssing agreement 
with his opposiion to the rise. 

The Government would have 
been beiicr advised to have 
granted a *>.5 per cent award to 
those on lop salaries and to 
have promised to consider 
granting a larger amount later 
on, he said. 

“As for the Lord Chancellor¬ 
ship. 1 can think of at least three 
major.-cjndi dates who would be 
only too willing to take the 
Woolsack at the present rate.” 

Sir Peter is thought likely to 
be among those who will 
abstain unless the Government 
comes up with a better expla¬ 
nation for its acceptance of the 
Top' Salaries Review Body's 
report. The task of speaking ibr 
the Government tomorrow is 
expected to fall to Mr John 

Biffcn, Leader of the Commons. 
The Opposition will do its 

utmost to exploit the end-of- 
term discontent on the Tory 
benches. 

Mr Giles Radicc, the shadow 
education secretary, yesterday 
wrote to Sir Keith Joseph, the 
Secretary of State for Education 
and Science, re rn on strati ng at 
his “lectures" on public-sector 
pay restraint when the depart¬ 
ment's top civil servant, Sir 
David Hancock, could look 
forward to a pay rise of more 
than 30 per cent 

He added: “Is the Govern¬ 
ment deliberately frying to 
undermine any chance of a 
settlement to the teachers’ 
dispute or it is just bumbling 
incompetence’.1'1 

Mr Roy Hattcrsley. Labour's 
deputy leader, said at the 
annual Tolpuddle Martyrs 
commemoration ceremony in 
Dorset, yesterday that the 
Government had been the most 
successful ever in redistributing 
income, “but unlike its prede¬ 
cessors it has redistributed by 
taking from the poor and giving 
to the rich". About 10.000 
people attended the traditional 
martyrs' rally. 

Letters, page 11 

Bring the guilty to justice for 
Italian disaster says Archbishop 
The Archbishop of Trento, 
demanded yesterday, at a 
memorial Mass for the victims 
of the disaster m which tons of 
mud swept throuugh an Italian 
village that measures be taken 
against anybody responsible 
“in the name of justice and of 
truth." The disaster which 
practically erased the village of 
Stava, followed the collapse of 
two reservoirs. 

.Mgr Alessandro Gottardi's 
plea of “never more, never 
more" was addressed to (lie 
congregation among whom, 
were President Cossiga, the 
newly elected head of state, and 
Signor Flamfaio Piccoli, chair¬ 
man of the Christian Democrat 
Party, who comes from Trento. 
The Archbishop said he bad 
lost five cousins m the disaster. 

The Mass followed wide¬ 
spread allegations that negli¬ 
gence might have caused the 
tragedy. Three inquiries have 
already been opened; one by 
the public prosecutor's office in 
Trento, another by the Trento 
provincial administration and a 
third has been ordered by 
Signor Bettlno Craxi, the 
Prime Minister. 

The Italian Parliament is to 
debate the disaster tomorrow. 
The Prime Minister has also 
ordered ail regional adminis¬ 
trations to infom the central 

From Peter Nichols, Tesero 

authorities of any similar 
reservoirs In their territories. 

About 30 official notices 
have been sent by the public 
prosecutor's office to people 
under investigation in connec¬ 
tion with the disaster. Among 
those receiving them are Signor 
Adriano lelfia, the Christian 
Democrat mayor of Tesero, 
provincial administrators and 
Signor Julio Rota, who, which 
his brother, owns the quarry 
and the reservoirs which Were 
.the direct erase of the disaster. 

Signor Rota wept voluntarily 
on Saturday to the office of 
Signor Francesco Simeoni, 
Trento's principal public pro¬ 
secutor and was questioned by 
him for two hours. 

Tesero municipal councillors 
say the possibility of danger 
from the reservoir was never 
discussed officially because it 
was the direct responsibility of 
the provincial and not the 
municipal authorities. 

Local people say that there 
have been fears on more than 
one occasion that the earth 
walls of the two reservoirs were 
too weak to take the weight of 
water. Ahum was caused in the 
spring when leaks were noticed. 
There have also been as¬ 
sertions that the reservoirs bad 
been recently extended. 

The reservoirs were built in 

1968 and. according to local 
residents, there were protests at 
the time because of the 
potential danger they rep¬ 
resented to three hotels and 
other buildings in the valley 
below the site. The hotels 
completely vanished after a 
huge wave of mud broke over 
the walls of the reseniors on 
Friday afternoon. 

The problem also arises as to- 
wbere the responsibility lay for 
regular checking of the state of 
the reservoirs. According to :»■■>' 
municipality, it lies with .the 
province. There are differences 
of opinion as to which office in 
the Trenlino province, which 
has semi-autonomous, status, 
has the task of control. 

Demands for justice are 
combined with the hope ex¬ 
pressed by the Prime Minister 
and others that die shock will 
bring about far greater concen¬ 
tration on forecasting disasters 
rather than improving only lbe 
methods used in meeting them. 

Much press comment has 
connected the disaster with the 
devaluation of the lira, claiming 
that figuratively two barriers 
gave way because insufficient 
measures were taken to protect 
them. 

Rescuers praised, page 4 
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Lyle sinks the putt which sealed victory in the Open at 
Sandwich yesterday. 

Lyle brings Open 
title back home 

Activists seized 
in Pretoria’s 

first crackdown 
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

Sand) Lyle gave Britain their 
first Open championship vic¬ 
tory for 16 years before an 
4XstaUf.JQ.900- crowd at Royal 
St George's. Sandwich, yester¬ 
day. Under the fiercest examin¬ 
ation, he broke the bogey that 
has lasted since Tony Jacklin's 
success in 1969. His final round 
of 70 won him the title by a shot 
with a two over par rofai of 282 

It was worth £65.000 in prize 
money but Lyle can now expect 
to make much more than a 
million pounds from the spin¬ 
offs of his triumph. He virtually 
had the title presented to him. 
needing nothing better than a 
par round at the finish. 
Bernhard Langer. the US 
Masters winner from West 
Germany, and David Graham, 
of Australia, winner of two 
main championships, led join¬ 
tly by three shots at the start. 
N et both made a series of 
unexpected errors and took 75. 
• A lain Frost, of France, won 
the Marlboro British Grand 

Prix at Silvcrstone by a lap in 
his McLaren to dose the gap on 
Michele Alboreto. of Italy, the 

. runner-up and world champion¬ 
ship leader, to two points at the 
half-way stage of the lb-race 
Formula One season. 

• Bernard Hinault won the 
Tour de France for the fifth 
time thereby equalling the 
records of Jacques Anqueli and 
Eddie Merckx. Coreg Lc Mon¬ 
de, of the United States, was 
second and Francis Caslaing 
third. 

9 Joaquim Cruz, the Olympic 
800 metres champion from 
BrashL who was due to meet 
Britain's Sebastian Coe. the 
Olympic 1.500 metres cham¬ 
pion at Crystal Palace on 
Saturday, could race against 
him at the same venue on 
August 2. Cruz missed Satur¬ 
day’s event following a disagree¬ 
ment with the tournament 
organizer, .Andy Norman. 

Sport, pages 24-27 

At least 113 people, among 
them both white and black ami- 
apartheid activists, had been 
arrested by last night as the 
South African police began 
enforcing the emergency regu¬ 
lations which came into force in 
strife-tom pans of the country 
at midnight on Saturday. It is 
the first time such measures 
have been used in a quarter of a 
century. 

The Army and police also 
mounted roadblocks at dawn 
yesterday around the black 
township of Kwathena on the 
East Rand, a scene of repeated 
violence in recent months, 
while searches were conducted 
of residents' homes. Unrest 
continued during Saturday 
night in various townships, and 
at least one black man was 
killed. 

Senior police officers are to 
meet newspaper editors and 
representatives of the foreign 
press here today to discuss 
“dissemination of news from 
the emergency proclamation, 
which also gives the security 
forces sweeping powers of arrest 
and detention. 

President Botha, flanked by 
the ministers of defence and law 
and order and the Com¬ 
missioner of Police, appeared 
on television to announce the 
emergency, which affects 36 of 
the country's nearly 300 magis¬ 
terial districts. 

The 36 districts av- with one 
exception, all in the Eastern 
Cape or uihin a 50-mile radius 
of Johannesburg, the most 
densely populated region in the 
country. These arc the two areas 
where the unrest in black 
townships has been concen¬ 
trated. claiming some 450 lives 
over the past 10 months. 

The emergency was pro¬ 
claimed under the little-used 
Public Safety Act of 1953. 
which was last invoked in 1960 
during the crisis precipitated by 
the police massacre at Sharpe- 
ville of 69 blacks demonstrating 
against the carrying of passes. 

The 1962 emergency lasted 

156 days. During that period 
some 1.500 people were ar¬ 
rested and the wo main black 
resistance movements of the 
time, the African National 
Congress and the Pan-Africanist 
Congress were banned and 
driven underground. 

It is not clear whether Mr 
Botha intends to ban the 
modern equivalents of the ANC 
and the P.AC. the United 
Democratic Front and ihc 
Azanran People's Organization, 
the main black consciousness 
group. He gave a warning, 
however, that “strict action wdi 
be taken against those persons 
and institutions that cause or 
propagate disruption". 

The president also said the 
emergency had been proclaimed 
because “acts oT violence and 
thuggery ... main!) directed ui 
the property and persons ol law- 
abiding black people could “no 
longer be tolerated". 

ON PAGE 5 

Defiance ct funeral 
Roll-call of death 

How grievances crew 

The situation had to be 
“normalized" so that "the 
climate for continued dialogue 
in the interests of all people in 
the constitutional, economic 
and social fields is assured". 

Government sources claimed 
yesterday that there was evi¬ 
dence that a small number of 
ringleaders were behind the 
violence and unrest, and that if 
they were arrested and taken 
out of circulation the turmoil 
would die dow n. 

The leader of the main white 
anti-apartheid party. Dr Frede- 
rik van Z\1 Slabbcrt. called for 
Parliament, now in recess, to be 
reconvened, and described the 
emergency as “a devastating 
comment on the failure" of the 
Government’s reforms. Ex¬ 
treme right-wing panics wel¬ 
comed it, but said stronger 
action should have been taken 
earlier. 

Emergency decried as 

The state of emergency 
imposed in South Africa was 
described as an admission of 
failure to keep order which 
could delay reform and discour¬ 
age foreign investors (Our 
Foreign Staff write). 

“It is a (airly dramatic 
indication that the authorities 
have lost control of the 
situation" said Robert Schrire. 
professor of politics at the 
University of Cape Town. “For 
the rest of the world it is a 
damning admission of failure." 

The Nobel peace prize win¬ 
ner, Bishop Desmond Tutu, 
said that the clampdown could 
lead to further violence. “I 
doubt if it could calm the 
situation but if it does it will be 
a sullen calm and below ihe 
surface it will be boiling. We 
could have an aimighry ex¬ 
plosion." 

in Washington, the State 
Depart men I said it was deeply 
troubled. “We hope sincerely 
that the unrest will abate 
rapidly, permitting the govern¬ 
ment to remove these measures 
and gel on with the urgent 
business of reform." 

In a BBC interview in 
London. Mr John Carlisle, 
Conservative MP for Luton 
North, accused the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, Dr Robert 
Runcie. of worsening the 
situation in South Africa by 
sending the Bishop of Lichfield, 
the Right Rev Keith Sutton, to 
represent him at the funeral of 
14 blacks in Johannesburg. 

“One is driven to the con¬ 
clusion that the archbishop is 
encouraging revolution by send¬ 
ing his prelates out there.” 

Famine pledge j Italian lira 
devalued Mr Timotln Raison. Minister 

tor Overseas De'clripment. 
expected to toll MPs that the 
UaF Hercules relief operation 
in Ethiopia, will be continued 

Page: 

Power prices 
T he Flcctficiiv Council forecast 
ih.ii :t could keep price in- 
l reuses below the level of 
inflation and still make more 
i hau £1 billion a year Page 17 

Hero accused 
p.iriugal’s revolutionary hero. 
Oi»Jo *siraiva de Carvalho, goes 
,u] irial lodaj on terrorist 
,-h.irges. including mastermind¬ 
ing an extremis: group Page 6 

mafflwmes 

fcPEOALxmmJ 
The University College of 
North Wales, Bangor, com¬ 
pletes its centenary' this year but 
has undergone a radical trans¬ 
formation over the past five 
vears to improve its contacts 
with industry and commerce. 

Pages 14,15 

l eader page II 
Loiters: On top peoples pay. 
from Dr Alec Dickson, and 
oiliers: Twyford Down, from Dr 
Miriam Rothschild, FRS 
Leading articles: Crime m 
Britain: China; general prac¬ 
titioners 
Features, pages 8-10 
Kinnock’s cross; Britain s tex¬ 
tile industry at risk; auctioneers 
under the hammer. Spectrum: 
America's black breakthrough. 
Monday Page: sbm-hne 

by nearly 8% 
.Alter a crisis meeting of 

E u ropean Eco nom ic Community 
finance ministers in Basle at the 
weekend, the Italian lira has 
been devalued by an effective 
7.8 per cent. The Italian 
government has introduced an 
emergency package of measures 
aimed at cutting the soaring 
public spending which has hit 
international confidence in the 
currency. 

The Prime Minister, Signor 
Bcltino Craxi. has demanded a 
detailed inquiry into the events 
that led to Friday's slump in the 
lira and its subsequent suspen¬ 
sion. It fell almost 20 per cent 
against the dollar after the State 
oil company, ENT, against 
official advice, tried to buy $125 
million to settle a debt. The 
Government, in conjunction 
wih the Bank of Italy, had 
already been preparing lo 
devalue (he lira, buL Friday's 
events made the task impera¬ 
tive. After an eight-hour meet¬ 
ing. the EEC finance ministers 
agreed to devalue the lira by 6 

Continued on back page, col 8 

Labour Party conference agenda 

Kinnock faces NUM showdown 
Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour 

leader, is heading for a confron¬ 
tation in (he autumn with the 
National Union of Minework- 
crs. and constituency party 
activists who arc demanding 
reinstatement for all miners 
dismissed, and an amnesty for 
all those convicted of offences, 
during the pits dispute. 

The preliminary agenda, 
published today, of the Labour 
Party conference at Bourne¬ 
mouth in late September and 
early October, contains nearly 
30 resolutions on the miners, 
the second highest number on 
any subject. 

The majority call for a 
general reinstatement of dis¬ 
missed miners, and many for a 
total amnesty for all those 
imprisoned, including the two 
Welsh miners convicted of 
murdering a taxi driver. 

Mr Kinnock is already 
committed lo opposing the 
moves. He has rejected Mr 
Arthur Scargill's demand that 
the next Labour government 
free all "political prisoners", by 

By Our Policital Reporter 
saying that there could no 
question of overturning verdicts 
arrived at properly by the 
courts. 

In his repudiation of the 
demand, made by Mr Sca/gilJ at 
flic union's annual conference, 
Mr Kinnock accused the NUM 
leader of indulging in fantasies. 
He has also made plain that he 
is against the reinstatement or 
miners convicted of violence or 
serious acts of criminal damage. 

The conference motions on 
the strike are headed by one 
from the NUM which calls on 
the next Labour government to 
reimburse the union tor fines 
and legal costs incurred during 
the strike. 

The Erith and Crayford 
constituency resolution calls the 
fife sentence for murder im¬ 
posed on two miners “a blatant 
political act of vengeance 
against miners for daring to 
stand up to the Tories* attacks 
on the working class". 

The issue is certain to pose 
Mr Kinnock's most serious test 
at the conference, with many of 

his colleagues in the Shadow 
Cabinet hoping that he will 
again openly repudiate Mr 
Scatgill. The linked issue of the 
breakaway by members of the 
Nottinghamshire NUM also 
raises difficulties for the Labour 
leader. 

When Mr Tony Bcnn pre¬ 
sented a Bill to the Commons 
proposing an amnesty for 
anyone convicted- during the 
strike, Mr Kinnock remarked: 
“This Bill cannot be taken 
seriously by anyone. I cannot 
even imagine that it has been 
drafted with any serious pur¬ 
pose". . 

The other main area of 
internal controversy for. Mr 
Kinnock at Bournemouth will 
be over a call for the establish¬ 
ment of black sections. Twelve 
of the 14 resolutions tabled on 
black sections support then- 
introduction, a devdopement 
which Mr Kinnock has said 
would introduce “apartheid" 
into the pany. 

The rift page 10 

4 Austrians 
accused of 
wine fraud 
Austrian police arrested four 

vintners at the weekend in 
connection with the wine 
containing a chemical used in 
ami-freeze. 

All four come from the major 
xvine growing region of Burgen- 
land, where most of the 
contaminated wine is thought 
to have originated. They are 
being held on suspicion of 
fraud. 

Thirty Austrian growers are 
being investigated for allegedly 
adulterating nine with dietby- 
lenc-glycoL 

Britain. France, the Lhiiled 
States, Canada. The Nether¬ 
lands. Switzerland. Poland and 
West Germany have banned the 
sale of Austrian wine until tests 
are complete. 

Officials in Austria have 
confirmed that wine sold under 
the label Stiferl Eiswien has 
been found to contain fatal 
amounts of the toxic chemical. 
Winegrowers have charged the 
authorities with failing to 
contain the scandal. 

Notts miners foresee basis for new ‘right-wing TUC9 
By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 
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Leaders of the Nottingham¬ 
shire pitmen seeking to split 
from the National Union of 
Mineworkcrs predict that (heir 
new union will form the basis of 
an alternative, right-wing 
Trades Union Congress. 

The Nottinghamshire min¬ 
ers, who. have been told by 
various Labour and TUC 
leaders that they will be denied 
affiliation to the official labour 
movement if they form their 
own organization, argue that 
they could find allies in the 
miffion-strong Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers 
and the Electrical, Electronic,. 
Telecommunication and 
Plumbing, Union which has 
365,000 members. 

The engineers and the 
electricians are faced with 
expulsion from the TUC for' 
accepting government money 
for ballots. The AUEW has 
already received £1 million and 
the EETPU has registered Us 
intention to take somewhat 
less. 

The general council of the 
TUC is this Wednesday ex¬ 
pected to accept the advice of 
the finance and general pur¬ 
poses committee, its “inner 
Cabinet*1,, and initiate ah 
inquiry into the actions of their 
affiliates. 

Many, observers argue that 
the investigation tees come too 
late for a’ final derision at 
Congress in September, but an 

Mr Terry Duffy (left) and 
Mr Eric Hammond 

increasing number of left-wing¬ 
ers and “centrists*1 contend 
that the expulsions are now a 
possibility. 

. tf the two unions were forced 
out of the TUC, the Notting¬ 
hamshire miners1 leaders pre¬ 
dict that The three organiza¬ 
tions would form the basis of a 

new moderate force in British 
politics and industry-. 

Leading members of Main¬ 
stream, a new right-wing trade 
onion group, are backing the 
Nottinghamshire pitmen, and 
would no donbt taketheir 
support as far as a “break¬ 
away” TUC 

- If the new body were formed, 
it would automatically apply for 
affiliation to the Labour Party 
and provide Mr Neil Kinnock 
with another dilemma. 

Meanwhile, Mr Terry Duffy, 
president of the engineers, and 
Mr Eric Hammond, general 
secretary of the electricians, 
would prefer to stay fa the TUC 
and stil believe that "wiser 
counsel" wfll prevail among 
their colleagues at the top of 

the movement when the present 
bout of posturing is at an end. 

The electricians, however, 
will be courting further unpopu¬ 
larity next Thursday when a 
special executive meeting dis¬ 
cusses a proposal to offer Mr 
Eddie Shah’s new national 
newspaper a single union no 
strike -deal shotting out tra¬ 
ditional print anions except the 
journalists. 

The Nottinghamshire min¬ 
ers’ leaders at their area 
conference will today continue 
to evolve their campaign to win 
a “yes" vote in a ballot to form 
their new group. They are 
hoping to add several other 
areas within the NUM_ to their 
allies fa south Derbyshire. 

& PARTNERS 
School fees are a major family budget 
headache. But by planning ahead with 
C. Howard & Partners, the leafing 
planning specialists, you will not only 
stop school fees becoming a problem, 
you can save thousands of pounds 
on the overall costs. 

We provide individual advice, 
tailored to your needs and giving 
you the flexibility to use the benefits 
for whatever purpose you desire. 
And our service is completely free 
and without obligation. 

With C Howard & Partners, you can 
secure a private education for your 
children from money invested as a 
lump sum, from income or from a 
combination of both. Send now for 
full details, or phone one of our offices. 
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expected to support i 
identity card plan 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 
The efforts of the Prime by some football dubs to be would be of enormous- assist- 

Minister to persuade the fool- compatible so what eventually a auce to the police in their efforts 
bat! authorities to introduce a national scheme will emerge. to track down known troubie- 
national idnetily card system It was learnt yesterday that makers, 
for supporters Wl be given a the Football Association is The recommendations of the 
powerful boost this week when refusing even to sit on the. Popplewell report, due on 
the Popplewell inquiry into Football League working group Wednesday, are expected. to 
ground safety is expected to set up, belatedly in the Gover- mean that several dubs will 
endorse the scheme. ment’s view, to consider the start next season with large 

Mr Justice Popplewell, in an possibility of a national scheme, parts of their grounds closed 
interim report on the Bradford The group met on Thursday because it will recommend 
City fire and riots at Binning- of last week, with representative essential ground improvements 
ham City and the European from the Football Trust, Sports which many dubs know that 
Cup final in Brussels, is Council, Assoication of Chief they cannot complete in time 
expected to propose strict new Police Officers, and the seo- for the August kick-off. Calls for 
fire safely precautions at all reiaries of Arsenal and Charlton government help to finance, 
grounds, including the manning The absence of the FA, which ground improvements will be 
by stewards of all fire escape' is not attending because it says treated with some caution, 
routes. it has already considered and Some of the Popplewell 

But it will be his advice on dismissed a scheme, is under- proposals, particularly the in¬ 
membership cards that will be stood to be making progress sulfation of more clos«l-ciFciut 
most welcomed in Downing difficult, and will no doubt television ait grounds to help the 
Street, The football authorities' further enrage Mrs Thatcher, police identify offenders, are 
rejection of a national scheme who is to meet the football already being-implemented, 
has angered the Prime Minister, authorities again later this week. The Football Trust, which 

She has. accepted their argu- Whitehall officials ore saying has offered £500,000 of the 
menl that it would be impracti- that it should be possible to revenue it receives from the 
cable to introduce a national produce an identity card, spot-ihe-ball competitors for 
scheme before the new season, costing as little as 50p and the television projects has been 
but she does noL accept that it is giving a club code and individ- inundated with applications. It 
impossible to introduce a ual membership number, which is understood that 55 of the 130 
scheme and wants the individ- could be used at grounds clubs in England, and Scotland 
ual schemes being introduced throughout the country, and have asked for help. 

Cash crisis in soccer clubs 
By Derek Karris, Commercial Editor 

Just 36 out of Britain's 92 Many clubs are already in There are eight dubs whose 
football league clubs were in debt, resulting in many cases in wage bills were in excess of £1 
profit at the pre-tax level in high interest charges, million, including Brighton and 
their most recently recorded Wage bills are heavy. The Hove Albion in the second 
financial years of operation, a average bill for first division division, spending£1.2 million, 
survey has shown. clubs was £1.02 million a vean » Sunrv nr Fnmhnti 

diVis‘°S for second division dubs, £0.43 c/uMJordan InfoLation 
clubs had pre-lax losses, and million:, third division, £0.39 Jordan House. Brunswick Place! 
there were 46 clubs trading with million: and fourth division London Nl 6EE;£!25). 
liabilities exceeding assets. £0.24 million. _ 

The survey which is about to Arsenal, which had a pre-tax n-T** or u~ pn»i*m - u*wut, 
be published by Jordan and loss of £0.94 million in the year _BMraedlna 
Sons (Surveys), is based on ended May 1984, had the 
returns made by the clubs to biggest wages bill at £1.8 wS/SS 
Companies House. Roughly million. Its highest paid em- wSSkST1 
half the dubs had filed returns ployee received between p£££Su3iC 
covering finandal years ended £75,000 and £80,000 that year. ur*HA 
during last year, but 35 had Arsenal's gate receipts 
lodged accounts only to 1983 amounted to £1.8 million - an Hudoad-rwn 
and a few went back earlier than increase of rather more than 4 SSSSma 
that. per cent over the previous year ESKSS 

The survey questions clubs’ - thus only just equaling with {£££'§&' 
ability to meet increasing bills, the wages bill, with £70,000 ggfgfg, 
particularly extra safely pre- raised additionally in donations . 
cautions in the wake of the fire and ground advertisements and b .1 
at Bradford City's ground, at a other activities netting, some wHwaui* 

The big spenders 
likings by i 'wages MBs 

time of erosion of support by £697,000. 
paying fans. The ban of English 
clubs abroad after the riots at 
the European Cup final in 
Brussels, in which 38-people 
died has also brought finandal ‘ 2» SS1" 
pressures, including the possible .iSSSsrrcMUrt 'i ™ 
withdrawal of sponsorship, as 
drinks companies may be 
influenced against sponsorship 
by alcohol bans at grounds, the Wnw?S<Tawii 1 
survey points out. . . ..&31SSSI l 

Jordan's says 82 of the dubs 

Fc&y' 

Accts Nat Assets 
1984 -£406.642 
1934 -£698.121 
1982 -£186.175 
1984 -£260.703 
1984 -£330.779 
1984 -£373.515 
1983 -£646.615 
1983 -£73.062 
1984 -£13H6m 
1983 -£211.932 
1984 -£88.664 
1984 -£136.177 
1982 -£391.719 
1984 -£339.831 
1932 -El-32m 
1983 -£11.174 
1981 -£93.903 
1983 -£80.626 
1984 —£630.463 
1933 -£114319 
1983 -£216.688 
1983 -£104.199 
1983. -£200.802 
1983 -£213.176 
1983 -£283.509 
1983 -239335r 

Tontnium Hofcnar • I 
-l 

1 
1 

Warn 
£1 sm 

£6a £1.76m 
£3.46m £ 1.67m 
£4.76m £1.66ra 

-CVEtu 
£Z25m £1.13ai 
£2-3&n . £1.07111 
szLZTm £!2m 

arc sponsored in various de- -rnuDcm vou io iw* reu'm mw-iw*. 
grecs. Wup:f:Jarfl”,,i • 

Bourn* war* ■ Newport Co 
Lincoln a. 
Swansea 
Orient 
Preston North End. 
Ounbrklfle lUd 
Bury 
Trannww rtovam- 
SwintJonTcrwn • 
Omchntar.UM 
Crewe Alexandra 
Pori Vale 
MAraflcld Town 
Wrexham 
Exeley CUy 
HamepoalUtd 
Southend Uia - 
Halifax Town 
Stockport Co 
Northampton Town 
Torquay UDd, 
Source. Jordan's. 

■•Chadion Aihiedc went Into ntMffgjtfenr bi 
jarty 1984 oul was re-lranchijj wJOt 
awBorUum backing as CJuullon -84. - 

m=SISH5? 
1983 -£147.701 
1983 -£100.187 
1983 -£11.920 
1984 -£96.142. 
1983 -£08.418 
1984 '-£148.669 
1984- -£930949 
1983 —£23.784 
1983 -£107.069 
1984 -£402.174' 
1983 —£114.363 
198* -£266.600 . 

. 1979 -£79.046 
1981 -£153.652 
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Bradford 
to 

mourn its" 
victims 

FromPeter Davenport J 
in Bradford . 

I t was a day not for_, 
forgetting a tragedy but for; 

■coming to terms with “the grief 
caused by the disaster that stifle- 
haunts the dty of Bradford and 
its people. 

Ten weeks after the fire that ' 
swept through the main stand 
and the Valley parade ground 
and led to 56 deaths, 5,000 
people gathered on the pitch in 
front of its charred remains for 
a memorial service yesterday. 

They included the relatives 
of some of those who died and 
some of those injured, although. - 
others who were bereaved had' 
felt unable to face the ordeal of 
visiting the place where then- 
loved ones perished. 

They all sat or stood before a 
25ft high cross, created from 
the blackened timbers of the 
stand, for the one hour inter¬ 
denominational service. The 
Right Rev.Robert WiDiamson, 
Bishop of Bradford, said the 
cross was not ohly a symbol .of. 
tragedy and death but also of 
love, courage and a hope for 
the future. 

The service was organized 
by Bradford Giy Council to 
enable people to grieve, to 
celebrate the lives of those who 
died, to give thanks for the 
heroism shown on the day, to 
sympathize with those still 
suffering and to look to the 
future with hope. 

All those who lost relatives 
or who were injured in the fire 
were invited to attend the 
service. The organizers said 
they could understand why 
some had chosen to stay at 
home and grieve in private 

It was a simple but moving 
service; a remembrance of an 
event which could not be 
forgotten, but also a communal 
acceptance that life has to go 
on. 

The stand looked much as it 
did immediately after the fire; 
but its blackened remains were 
brightened by ranks'of flowers 
and floral tributes to those who 
died. 

• In the section of G Block, 
where the fire started, four 
bunches of flowed in memory 
of some of those who died 
there had been placed among 
the charred remains of the 
seating. Further along, roughly 
fastened to an - iron seat 
stanchion, was a' fittfe teddy 
bear bearing the. mscriotign;. 
“Kiay H -.1985. The day tregcuty- ■ 
belittled a -difeaftv availed tor 
three generations.’' 

• It was a day for only brief 

•4Gity comestotermswith grief 

Above: Dwarfed by the 
memorial cross, the Very Rev 
Brandon Jackson, Provost of 
Bradford, leads the singing. 

Below: Martin Fletcher, 
aged 12, and his mother, Mrs 
Susan; Fletcher, who lost 
Martin's father, brother, 
grandfather and an uncle when 
the fire started. 

A tiny teddy bear, pinned to 
an iron seat stanchion in the 
gutted stand, is thought to have 
been the family's memorial to 
the dead members of the 
Fletcher family. 

words from- leaders, represent¬ 
ing all the religi uos communi¬ 
ties in the dty. The Bishop 
said: “In same respects we wish 
we could forget for the 
memory is so painful, but we 
find we cannot and indeed we 
.must- noL For wounds are not 
healed, scarred lives are not 
restored, broken hearts do not' 
find peace by contrived forget¬ 
fulness but-hy carrying-them " 
-iniAtlhe larger context of a 
caring camnawnity and,J» loving 
God-**. ■ .-T-- 

During ihe singing of the 
final hymn. 60 children from 

Bradford schools carried bas¬ 
kets holding 500 white car- 
natrons which they handed out 
among the congregation! : It 
was. the people were told, a 
symbol of new life. 

However, the order of 
service contained a reminder 
that, for many, more practical 
help was still required. A leaflet 
produced by the council to help 
those trying to cope with 
personal loss was folded inside. 

Some people had questioned 
the timing of the service and its 
location. But there was little 
doubt that those who came 

were deeply affected. One 
young man had to be helped off 
the ground when it all-proved 
too much, another man walked 
away as the last hymn was 
being sung, removing his 
glasses to dry a tear and, 
outside the ground, a -police¬ 
woman was seen wiping tears 
from her eyes. 

The foraJ tributes - one for 
. each of the victims, laid by 56 

children - were rcriioxed after 
.the service. Later this-w»k the 
stand will be demolished in 
preparation for ttie, rebuQdihg 
of the grounds. 

TUC will 
fight cuts 
in benefits 

By Nicholas Timmins 
Social Services 
Correspondent 

The Trade Union Congress is 
launching a vigorous campaign 
against the Government's pro¬ 
posals to restructure the social 
security programme. 

The Government is starting 
to dismantle the welfare state, 
the TUC says in leaflets 
produced for the campaign. 
"Stripped of all the frills, it is 
nothing more than an exercise 
to save the Government money 
at oul expense". The Govern¬ 
ment had gone back on 
promises to protect the state 
earnings-related pension 
scheme (Serps) and ' child 
benefit. 

The campaign will include a 
national march and rally, on 
October 27, lobbying of MPs, a 
"benefits week" in December 
and a special report to this 
year’s TUC Congress 

Alarm over state 
of roads and sewers 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 
Britain's infrastructure, in- Manser, says the judgement to 

be made ou the Government's 
efforts on public finance and 
infrastructural care is inescap¬ 
able. “They haye failed. They 
have in their management of| 

eluding roads, railways and 
sewers, which was deemed ill- 
cared for five years ago, is now 
"sufficiently unkempt and at 
risk to give rise to public 
alarm", according to a report 
published today by civil engin¬ 
eers. 

In one of the most outspoken 
criticisms of government poli¬ 
cies towards capital spending, 
the report says that total 
spending on infrastructure has 
fallen below the level at which it 
stood when the Government 
took power, and that it was the 
most insubstantial, seen for at 
least 10 years. 

'‘Most of the construction 
targets set, as much as decades 
ago, have been undershot; few 
of the urgent appeals for 
modernization and extension 
have been heeded; and main¬ 
tenance is so far.in arrears as 
directly to endanger the assets.” 

The report, compiled by an. 
economist, Mr W. A. P. 

public finance, and they have 
failed as stewards of the 
nation's basic structure.” 

The Govdhunent has been 
faring pressure from all sides of 
industry to release more funds 
for infrastructure investment. 

Of the total government 
spending of £146.2 billion 
planned for 1986-87 non-hous¬ 
ing construction spending 
would account for only £7.1 
billion or just over 4.5 per cent. 
Mr Manser reckons that a 
saving of 5 per cent or £7 billion 
in the remaining budget “could 
transform the infrastructure 
picture 
The British Economic Base 1985 
<W. A- P. Manser. Available free 
from Ihe Federation of Civil 
Engineering Contractors, Cowdiay 
House, 6 Portugal Street, London 
WC2A 2HH1. 

REMEMBER TWO-WAY 
FAMILY FAVOURITES? 

Then you’B appreciate Dry Ffy 
die best Sherry in fifty years. 

Peers likely 
to retain TV 

coverage 
By Onr Political Reporter 
The House of Lords is 

expected today to vote to 
continue to allow its proceed¬ 
ings to be televised. 

Government whips said 
yesterday that it was “odds-on" 
that peers would pass a motion 
put forward by Lord Soames, 
the former leader of the Lords, 
proposing that the six-month 
experiment should be extended. 

Lord Soaraes's proposal, if 
passed, will allow televising to 
continue until the committee on 
sound broadcasting has made a 
full report on the experiment, so 
the extension would therefore 
be open-ended. 

However, the pro-television 
peers hope the televising will 
continue, nhtil’ the House of 
Commons makes its own 
decision . -on / broadcasting 
its proceedings. Thai vote, 
which has been promised by Mr 
John- Biffen,; Leader. of the 
Commons, could _c6me just 
before Christmas; 

The Prime. Minister is now 
understood to be in favour of 
televising, 

The broadcasting organiza¬ 
tions are keen to continue the 
Lords experiment. Although it 
has had a generally favourable 
reception,. Md several peers are 
believed to have been converted 
to the cause, there is still afeirly 
strong body of opposition. 

Union membership still falling 
By Barrie dement 
Labour Reporter 

Trade unions in Britain and 
the West are continuing to 
decline considerably in mem¬ 
bership but show no signs of 
withering away, according to an 
industrial relations specialist 

Mr Robin Smith, a senior 
lecturer at Durham University 
Business School, believes that 
unions are slowly adapting to 
changing circumstances and are 
accepting increased “employer 
control" in a way that will 
ensure their survival. 

Writing in Optima, a publi¬ 
cation financed by the Anglo 
American Corporation, he 
points out that the main factors 
behind their decline in the 
1980s have been mass unem¬ 
ployment recession in tra¬ 
ditional industries, government 
opposition, and the changing 
attitudes of management to 
work organization. 

UNION MEMBERSHIP DENSHY 
Total civilian employment 

1979 
% 

1983 
% 

Australia 47.3 46 
Canada 32.8(aJ 32 
West Germany 36.9 36 
Italy 43.8 40 
Japan 22.8 22 
Sweeten 80.1 80 
United Kingdom 54.3 49 
Untied States 22.7 20 

Sources: US Bureau at Labour Statistics far 
1879. CaloMon far 1883 using th« 
denominator of tom cMtan amptoymnL 
(.01-1378 figure. 

. The ^nd has been re¬ 
inforced by the practice of by¬ 
passing union representatives, 
breaking the willingness to 
strike, positive policies to 
improve relations with em¬ 
ployees and a drive to reduce 
labour costs. What is common 
to those strategies, Mr Smith 
says, “is the obvious desire to 

increase management’s control 
oyer labour, in short, reverse 
the trend of the past 20 years". 

Other tactics have been the 
increasing practice of decentra¬ 
lizing bargaining units and the 
risiqg number of homeworkers. 

The unions are beginning to 
adapt in three ways: first, by 
devolving their own negotiating 
procedures, secondly, by begin¬ 
ning to sign no-strike deals, and, 
thirdly, by slowly becoming less 
willing to challenge the political 
judgements of governments 
through the strike weapon. The 
experience of the miners' strike 
will enhance that development, 
Mr Smith argues. 

“The choice faring unions in 
ihe private manufacturing and 
servins sectors is cither to 
acquiesce, however reluctantly, 
and to accommodate them¬ 
selves to new roles, or to fight 
through the strike weapon, 
risking defeat and being forced 
to acquiesce anyway." 

Curbs on Whitehall abuses proposed 
By David Walker 

Social Policy Correspondent 
The head of the Civil Service 

should have the right to 
complain to MPs about undue 
pojitical interference in ap¬ 
pointments to senior Whitehall 
jobs. 

Junior officials who caught 
ministers lying or falsifying 
records should also be able to. 
report to a new Whitehall 
ombudsman who could inform 
a parliamentary select com¬ 
mittee.- 

These solutions for coping 
with Civil Service worries, in 
the wake of the Pooling affair 
and allegations that senior jobs 
are being reserved for govern¬ 
ment supporters, are made this 
morning, by Sir Douglas Wass. 
former joint head or the Home 
Civil Service, in an article in 
Political Quarterly. 

Sir Douglas Wass, former 
joint head of the Home 

Civil Sendee. 

Sir Douglas, who retired in 
1983, also'endorses a freedom 
of information Act that would 
allow Parliament- to find out 

much more about how de¬ 
cisions are taken within govern¬ 
ment departments, and combat 
what he calls “deviousness in 
ministers'*. 

Sir Douglas, who also served 
as permanent secretary at the 
Treasury, says it will not be easy 
to stop ministers appointing 
political favourites to top posts. 

However, he also accepts that 
there are “strains" when 
officials work for an adminis¬ 
tration' with which they have 
little personal sympathy. 

He says Whitehall ought to 
have some mechanism by 
which “a dissenting official can 
be posted to an area of 
government where no incom¬ 
patibility arises". 

However, he says, the best 
solution is for the Civil Service 
to employ only political eu¬ 
nuchs. 

Training 
scheme 

defended 
By Onr Labour Reporter 
The Government yesterday 

rounded on a report criticizing, 
the effectiveness of the £800 
million Youth Training Scheme 
(YTS) made by Sir Gordon 
Downey. Comptroller' 3nd 
Auditor General. 
' Mr Peter Morrison. Minister 

of State for Employment with 
special responsibility for the 
scheme, said Sir Gordon’s 
attack was legitimate only for 
the first year of the scheme’s 
operation. 

Sir Gordon had expressed 
concern that more than half of 
the first year's entrants had 
dropped out, that the Man¬ 
power Services Commission 
(MSQ may have wasted as 
much as £55 million on unfilled 
places, and ihat there was no 
central control over the balance 
of occupational training pro¬ 
vided. 

Most of the shortcomings in 
the first year of the YTS. which 
started in April 1983. had now 
been “corrected”, Mr Morrison 
said. 

"Over 700.000 youngsters 
have participated in the scheme, 
which is now entering its third 
year. Quality is crucial and to 
ensure standards are main¬ 
tained. MSC has an extensive 
evaluation programme, as the 
auditor's report recognizes." 

- The minister acknowledged 
there was a surplus of places in 
the first, year because of 
uncertain demand, but that had 
been largely removed in the 
following year. 

“There is no doubt that 
youngsters have given the 
scheme the thumbs-up, with 
over 80 per cent of those leaving 
it saying they found their 
traming worthwhile", he said. 

Thatcher will resist move to ban Sinn Fein 
From Tim Jones 

Belfast 

The Government will reject 
pressure at the Conservative 
Party conference to have Sinn 
Fein, the-political wing of the 
Provisional TRA, proscribed as 
an illegal oiganization. Al¬ 
though' Official Unionists will 
b&-pressing for a debate on the 
issue, Mrs Thatcher has already 
indicated that such a move at 
present- would' be ^ineffective' 
and counter-productive". 

In a letter from her office to 
Mr Ronnie Campbell, 'a Union¬ 
ist. councillor, Mrt Thatcher 
said that so long as Sinn Fein 
was dot primarily engaged in 
acts of terrorism, the Govern¬ 
ment believed that neither 
democracy nor the fight against 

terrorism would be helped by 
making the party illegal. 

“Indeed, proscription would 
be seen by many as fundamen¬ 
tally undermining the principle 
of free elections in the province, 
which is the basis of the union 
and the guarantee that Northern 
Ireland will remain part of the 
United Kingdom as long as the 
majority there so wish." 

The letter adds that the 
Government is keeping the 
situation, under cfose renew. If 
the party was banned, the letter 
points out. Sinn Fein could 
reorganize under another name 
or perhaps challenge the secur¬ 
ity forces to take action against 
the entire party membership. 

“Sinn Fein, had they been 
banned from the district council 
elections, would have been able 

to claim spuriously that then- 
support was greater than the 
Social Democrat Labour Par¬ 
ty’s." 

Mr Campbell said he was 
bitterly disappointed with the 
reply. “How am I expected to 
work with the two Sinn Fein 
members on my council when 
the party talks of having an 
Armalite rifle in one hand and 
the ballot box in the other. 

“Three policemen .from my 
council area have been mur¬ 
dered by lb IRA and it js an 
impossible situation to expect 
me to sif down with their 
political supporters." 

* - * 

• The., paramilitary Ulster 
Defence Association has be-L 
come a founder member of the 

United Ulster Loyalist Front, 
which has been established to 
oppose the Anglo-Irish talks in 
the autumn between Dublin 
and Westminster. More than 
600 “loyalist” assemblymen 
and MPs have been invited to-a 
conference to organize oppo¬ 
sition to the talks. 
• The president of the 
Methodist Church in Ireland, 
the Rev Hamilton Skillen, 
yesterday demanded an apology 
from Cardinal Tomas O. Fiaich, 
the Catholic Primate of Ireland, 
for his remarks that Protestants 
were to blame for 90 per cent of 
litigious bigotry in Northern 
Ireland, and that IRA murders 
of police officers and UDR men 
were not sectarian but were 
directed against the security 
forces. 

RAF famine 
operation i 

to be 
extended 

By Onr Political Reporter . 

The RAF Hercules., -relief 
operation in Ethiopia,, which ■ 
the Government had planned to • 
end in September, is to be. 
extended, MPs are expected to 
be told today, 

Mr Timothy Raison, Minis- 
ter for. Overseas Development, 
who visited Ethiopia -last week $ 
to see the relief wwfc, is 
understood to have concluded 
that the airlift, which has cost 
some £1.5 million a . month 
since last November, should 
continue. 

Mr Raison spoke with the 
Prime Minister on Saturday 
after his return. Mrs Thatcher 
had told the Archibishop pf 
Canterbury in a letter on Friday 
that if the operation was stifl 
needed it would be extended. 
• Mr Neil Kinaock* the 
Labour Party leader, flew in an 
RAF Hercules yesterday to 
Gundo-Meskel, a remote area of 
the northern Shoa province of. 
Ethiopia where thousands of . 
people are being fed with food, , 
dropped from the air. 

The Labour leader arrived in 
Addis Ababa on Saturday for a . 
three-day visit to drought relief . 
centres and to hold talks with 
African leaders attending the 
Organization of African Unity i . 
(OAU) summit. 

Mr Kinnock, said -later that A 
there must be no loss of the.. 
Hercules service “ because it 
served areas that would not get 
food by any other means. - 

OAU goals, page 4 

Holidays bring 
sea rescues 

and road jams 
Coastal rescue services m 

South Wales and the south of 
England had one of their busiest 
periods of the summer at the 
weekend as scores of sailors and 
windsurfers tempted out- by 
warm weather got into difficult- - 
iesin strong winds. In one 
accident, Mr John Mills, - a 
windsurfer died on Saturday . 
after being pulled unconscious, 
from the sea at Mumbles, near J 
Swansea, West Glamorgan. 
I .The Meteorological Office's . 
forecast for the next five days is 
j&Ht to get warmer in the south 
with the possibility of thundery 
showers, but for changeable 
weather in the North and 

.Scotland- ; v .. 
Weather forecastback page 

TGWU loser 
‘to stand again’; 

■ ‘Mr George Wright, -secretary 
;of the-Welsh region of the 
Transport and General 
Workers* Union and the run¬ 
ner-up in the recent election for 
the general secretaryship, is - 
expected to apply for the 
number two post. 

' The deputy general secretary. 
Mr Alex Kitson, is likely to 
announce his retirement shortly. 
The position carries, a place on.. 
the Labour party’s national . 
executive.- Mr Wright, who is 
backed by right-wingers, will, 
face competition from the./ 4 
favourite, Mr John Freeman, . . ** 
the union’s leader in Northern 
Ireland, Mr BUI Morris, the- 
national bus officer, Mr Joe 
Mills, nprtltern region secretary, 
and possibly Mr Larry Smith, 
the TGWU executive officer. 

Apex votes for 
political levy 

The Association of ,Rv: 
fcssional, Executive. Clerical, 
and Computer Staff fApexj, will 
today become the first white- 
collar union to announce that 
its members have voted in 
favour of retaining their politi¬ 
cal levy. 

.An overwhelming majority is' 
said to have voted for the fund 
in a high poll among its 95,000 
members. The million-strong 
Amalgamated Union of Engin- -■ 
eering Workers, the TUCs 
second largest affilate. is ex-.. ‘t 
peeled to disclose a similar 
result tomorrow. - - 

City cuts rates 
to court’s limit 

Edinburgh's Labour-con¬ 
trolled city council yesterday 
complied with a court order and 
reduced its rate by 1.8p in the 
pound, hut undertook, jiot. to;.-., 
increase council bouse rents to \ 
make up for the cash shortlall. 

The Court of Session last 
week ordered the council to 
revise its raw fund contribution. 
to the housing account, which 
was more, than £5.2 million, 
above the government limit. 
The council still faces a 
parliamentary order demanding 
a further 5.2p rate reduction. 

Destroyer ready 
for Navy 

A . new, gtiided-missilc de- -. 
Aat year was' the =. 

subject of a sit-in by. workers at- 
the Cammell Laird shipyard on . - 
Merseyside, sailed on'Saturday 

£k!5e J^val 31 Rossylh 
o«ore being formally handed " 
over to the Royal Navy, 

The sWp, HMS Edinburah,' 
which is oM of the for TypeSl i . 
destfpyers built by Gtmfoel! V . 
iS meeting .lfte; ncw' ; 
delivery date after the sit-m. ; 

5322 oESSs om &SoL • 
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Conservation project 

Uffitsdy farmland aims to save wildlife 
By John Young. Agriculture Correspondent 

There was a time long tong sprayed 20-ft wide strip around Bellas is experiments were 
■a when the Manydown each of his wheat and barley astonishing. Within a single 
Dmoanv farm on the edge or fields. That may not sound like year comparison of sprayed and 
reiiigstbke in Hampshire much, bat the results suggest unsprayed headlands (verges) 
gularlv won awards for the that if it became accepted showed a trebling in die 
rsi-hept in the district. practice, the benefits to wildlife number of butterflies and 
Nowadays it is usually at the and the landscape nationally partridge chicks, and more 
ittom of the lot, and when Mr could be dramatic. than twice the number of 
ugh Oliver-Bellasis, who The Cereals and Game Birds pheasant dicks, 
ms it jointly with his brother Research Project which he The project has already 
liarles. says with a smile that started two years ago, was raised £279,000 in contri- 
■ doesn't give a damn, be prompted by a conviction that botions, compared with an 
sans it. the continued destruction of original target of £125,000. It 
It is not that they are bad hedges and verges, and the has so far attracted 450 
rmers. far from it theirs is a elimination of weeds and the hrmos as subscribers and is 
nsidcrable estate, with 19 insects that rely on tiiem. would funded by the Nature Conserv- 
M-thne workers and nearly lead to the eventual extinction ancy Council, World Wildlife 
MO acres, isos! Of It used for of many species of birds. Fund and British Trust for 
owing arable crops for seed. butterflies and small mammals. Ornithology. 
But what apparently upsets A 15-year research pro- CHiver-Bell.*?* 
e judges Is that in these days gramme by the Game Coaserr- *** Vj*** 

orderly weed-free crops, ancy has shown that the 
rayed to banish all intruders, prophylactic use of pesticides stno bedfelloiS^htif^h! 
e Manydown fields, seen and fungaddes was destroying fc 
>m the roadside, are an the food supplies of insects and *?• i** 
tidy, colourful ; of ^ep^ydirectiy poison- 

of other The eUmiBatioa of predwors 
j3iS that Farmers have been sneb as ladybirds, hoverfhes, The subject of overriding 
ugh i to seek oat and destroy. lacewmg beaties and earwig concern tolarM and ronser- 
The reesoa for this apparent allowed aphids to flourish, rationalists alike b that so 
>ordor is that Mr OlivwSS* forcing farmers to use chemical’ Unto » ■^®nt *e long- 
sis has deliheratelv made a insecticides. . __ t™ «ffects «■ agrochemicals. 
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British Telecom to 
face quality tests 

By Bill Johnstone, Technology Correspondent 

The Office of Telecommuni¬ 
cations (Oftcll, the consumers' 
wale hog of the telephone 
network, is planning to make 
spot checks on British Telecom 
to test the service quality. The 
tests will include checks on the 
frequence of wrong numbers, 
ihc number of pay phones 
which arc not working at any 
one time and the speed of the 
repair service. 

The tests will be operating 
throughout the United King¬ 
dom by the end of the year. 
Consumer market research 
surveys and checks on tele¬ 
phone locations will be two of 
the methods employed in 
collating information on the 
network's performance. The 
office has a budget of £500,000 
lor hiring outside consultancy 
services for the financial year 
ending March 19S6. 

Oilcl has taken over the role 
once performed by the Post 
Office Users National Council 
as the monitor of the service. 

But it also has (he responsibility 
of ensuring that there is fair 
competition in the telecom¬ 
munications industry. 

Oftcl is receiving about 700 
complaints a month on a range 
of subjects which is 10 per cent 
higher than the previous year 
when the users' council was the 
watchdog. The principal subject 
of complaint. as has been the 
case in previous years, is 
disputed telephone bilk. 

In the first five months of its 
existence from August of last 
year. Oftel received about 300 
complaints on issues relating to 
British Telecom’s licence and 
another 70 on charges and 
tariffs. 

Nearly 3,000 general com¬ 
plaints were received in that 
period from consumers in 
England, while the telephone 
watchdog in Wales received 99, 
in Scotland 290 and in North¬ 
ern Ireland 162. 

BMA fears abortion controversy 
By Nicholas Timmins 

Social Services 
Correspondent 

Fresh attempts could be 
made to restrict the grounds for 
abortion if the Government 
legislates to reduce the time 
limits from 28 weeks into a 
pregnancy to 24, the British 
Medical Association and the 
British Pregnancy Advisory 
Service said at the weekend. 

Dr Sandy Macara, chairman 
of the BMA’s ethical com¬ 
mittee, said his committee's 
reaction to a report from the 
Royal College of Obstetricians 
and Gynaecologists calling for 

a lower limit was to welcome it 
strongly as ’ton balance a good 
thing” but there were some 
reservations. 

“We recognize that things 
have changed a great deal since 
1929 when the infant Life 
Preservation Act was passed, 
particularly our ability to save 
very much younger Infants”, be 
said. ‘'The fear a lot of people 
have is that any attempt to 
legislate is likely to open up 
again the whole hoary debate 
about termination of preg¬ 
nancy.” 

Some of the “‘absolutists” in 
the anti-abortion lobby were so 

determined to pursue their case 
that “I doubt if they are going 
to agree that a small limited 
measure like this is something 
that should be allowed to go 
through without amendment”. 

The British Pregnancy 
Advisory Service, the largest of 
the private abortion charities, 
said it would oppose a change 
in the law as “neither necessary 
nor desirable”. Although the 
Act assumes that any child 
older than 28 weeks is capable 
of being born alive, it also 
makes it an offence to abort 
any foetus capable of being 
born alive, whatever its age. 

“To some extent what b 
being proposed is already in the 
law”, a BPAS spokesman said, 

“Very few abortions are 
performed over 24 weeks -197 
in 1982 and 238 in 1983 on 
residents of England and 
Wales - which is less than two 
in 1,000 of all abortions. 

“Studies by the Royal 
Colleges have shown M many 
or the late abortions occur 
because of late referrals or 
because tests to establish foetal 
abnormalities do not work first 
time or are lost and have to be 
re-done. 

COMPLAINTS PERIOD AUGUST 5 TO DECEMBER 311984 

Northern 
Oftel Ireland* Wales* Scotland* 

Accounts 955 101 51 89 
Quality or service 443 29 (13) 60 
Provision of service 299 15 11 64 
Deposit reminders, deposits 402 6 2 15 
Charges 343 7 7 30 
Directory services/directories 106 2 4 9 
Payphones 85 - - 22 
International services 10 — — — 
Other matters (advertising, 

electronic mail etc) 168 2 11 1 

•Advisory committees on tctecommuntaaBons lor the Brea countries. Only Scotland has a 
wparaa classification tar payphones and none have any (or International smvfeee. 

Butchers being 
trained to cut 

out the fat 
Some of Britain's traditional 

cuts of meat are lo disappear, 
and butchers are being retrained 
to produce a new range to keep 
pace with the demands of 
hc2llh-conscious housewives. 

Butchers at the Meat and 
Livestock Commission have 
developed a technique for 
butchering pork, lamb and beef, 
which can provide lean cuts and 
joints that are easy and quick to 
cook. 

Some butchers' shops are 
already selling these cuts, and 
ihc main supermarket chains 
arc introducing them, alongside 
traditional roasts and joints. 

The new technique involves 
removing the bone completely, 
and then stripping away the 
remaining tat so that only lean 
meat is left. 

Gunman stages 
‘Bonnie and 
Clyde’ battle 

A man armed with a shotgun., 
who fired on the police in a 
Devon village yesterday, may 
have been influenced by the' 
gangster film. Bonnie and 
Clyde, shown on television 
hours earlier. 

The man fired at his girl 
friend's car, parked in a street in 
Frcm ins ton, and at police cars 
which arrived at the scene. 

The man drove off in one of 
the damaged patrol cars and 
armed detectives chased him 
for several miles along narrow 
country lanes. A volley of shots 
was fired at one of the pursing 
police vehicles. 

A police spokesman said: “It 
seems the man watched Bonnie 
and Clyde on TV and tried to 
emulate them.” 

Two hours after the original 
incident a man was held after a 
police ambush in Barnstaple. 

Ecology project 
The environmental pressure 

group. Greenpeace, will launch 
a fund-raising drive in London 
on Wednesday to finance an 
Antarctic expedtion. The 
organization intends to land a 
four-man team on the southern 
ice cap to monitor any mineral 
explorations. 

The Goveitt Garden Forma 
eighbourhood council yester- 
sy 'called upon the Greater 
otidon Council to seU the 
yceom theatre to ‘ bidders 
nerested in ensuring it remains 
Kw theatre- ■ ' :• > 
The: ‘ GLC has. given the 

lecca leisure organization! 
eimission to. turn it into aj 
iscothequeand restaurant Bat 
GLC spokesman said yesterf 

ay the lease stipulated that the 
u tiding must be used for lives 
leatre for a third of its opening 

Sugarbeet rise ] 
Britain’s sugarbeet yield 

should increase by 3 per ceni 
this year, according to British 
Sugar- A corporation spokes-; 
man said farmers in the Eastern 
Counties were growing sugar-' 
beet oh about 500,000 acres 
which was expected to produce 
rnnrp iKsn rmp-riiilliftn tonnes Or 

bjHv Spain 

$3*Q**r (Erime Reporter 
\v. A new / extradition . treaty 
between:. Spain .and Britain, 
blocking the use of the so-called 
“Gjsadd:,Crime? as -a refuge. 
mthefuttirer.fbr Britons on the 
run,, will be- signed -*n - London 

It Is estimated drat qpto 100 
alleged- criminals, wanted for 
crimes- ranging from murder 
and armed' robbery to fraud 
worth millions'of pounds, are 
living- in southern Spain, cut of 
reach of extradition warrants. 
The new- treaty , capnot be used 
against them because 'Spanish 
law will not permit legislation 
to be retroactive^; 
- But iTlhe wanted men leave 
Spain . and return There the 
warrants become active and the 
Spanish authorities can deport 
thbm, not'necessarily-to Britain, 
under a wide-ranging new tow. 
affecting foreigners. j - - 

. Spectrum page 8, 

Call to keep 

Heathrow: 
- terminal-^ 
;; to have 
£68mrefit 

By Charles Knevitt 2 
Architecture Correspondent 

. Terminal three at Heathrow 
Airport, London.is to be done 
up at a cost of £68jnIlHon, once 
British - Airways. long-haul 
services are transferred to the 
new £200 nriHion’ terminal four, 
early next year.:' * “■ • 

Redevelopment,. to; improve 
passengers’ - *•. comfort' .’and 
services, is to be phased oyer' 
four years!.' Completion is 
planned for the spring of 1990. 
Mr Gareth Howell, 
director of D. -’ Y. Davies 
Associates, of-Richmond itpon 
Thames, architects for the 
scheme, said that it . would 
probably be thi largest refur¬ 
bishment project uaBritam The 
terminal opened in 1961. 

The British Airports Auth¬ 
ority is taking advantage of the 
temporary drop ur. the,- H 
million passengers using ter¬ 
minal three to start work; which 
has been planned for several 
years* 

British Airways, which wffl 
use terminal four for its inter¬ 
continental' and . scheduled 
flights to Paris and Amsterdam, 
accounts for about; a third of the 
passengers now; using terminal 
three. KJLM and Air-Malta will, 
also move to the new terminal: 

Improvements to the depar¬ 
tures building will include a 40 
per cent increase in the- 
cheddng-in area, more lifts and 
escalators, better shops, and a 
30 per cent increase in the size 
of the. departure lounge. The 
duty-free shops wfll be .more 
than doubled in sire and new 
baggage-handling, incorporating 
a laser system, ami be installed. 

In toe. arrivals butidfog, 'the 
immigration hall will be ex¬ 
tended and the area re roofed, 
the baggage reclaim hail will- be 
increased in area by 70 per cent 
and the arrivals concourse by 25 
per cent :. 

The new "terminal - four 
building, which opens next year, 
will include an underground 
station and will, be able to 
handle 2,000 passengers an hour 
in each direction with 64 cheek- 
in desks. 

Mr Hepker and his wife Patricia after she met him at Heathrow yesterday. 

US rue results oi uk uuvct- practice of leaving an an- 

Ml!.'..',! 

* i I 

Shopping in 
town centre 
under study 

By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

Initial studies have been 
started by the National Econ¬ 
omic Development Office 
(Ncdo) which could lead to the 
first exhaustive study of the 
future of the • traditional high 
street. 

There appears to be increas¬ 
ing confusion among planners, 
in Whitehall and among city 
centre retailers especially about: 
the increasing trend towards 
developing shopping centres on 
the outskirts of towns and cities, j 

A concern is that the switch 
lo out-of-town shopping could; 
leave town and city centres so 
weak that rental and rateable 
values would fall disastrously, 
while leaving many people, 
such as those without their own 
transport largely devoid of 
shopping facilities. 

The big grocery chains have 
long argued that hi many towns 
where superstores have been 
established at the edge of towns, 
the central shopping areas have 
still thrived. 

What the initial studies are 
attempting is lo identify* the 
issues. That could lead to a 
fuller study. 

An initial report is likely to j 
be ready for the October 
meeting of Nedo. 

& 

witli 

iked by MP to bank 
d* H • •_. 

tns to repay money 
By Stewart Ten die r. Crime Reporter 

Mr Michael Hepker. one of 
ti'c businessmen linked by an 
MP to allegations of possible 
fraud at Johnson Mailhcy 
Bankers, arrived in London 
from Chicago yesterday with 
pirns lo defend himself and 
rci-:.v up to £1.5 million. 

Mr Hepker. aped 44. chair¬ 
man of Leeds-based Sumrie 
Clothes Ltd. said he would 
telephone Bank of England 
c-fii-.sals handling the JMB 
finances today "to see whether 
i hey want to have a meeting or 
pursue the discussions wc had 
previously. ’.Vc are in the course 
of agreeing on a repayment 
schedule.” 

Last week in the Commons. 
Air Brian Scdjcmore, Labour 
MP ibr Hackney South and 
Nhoreditch. said Mr Hepker had 
led Bank of England auditors 
“up the garden path” over a 
£1.5 million loan to an Isle of 
M.m company called Ravens- 
fi'iry Investments. The loan. Mr 
S.'dsiemore said, involved fraud. 

Micr the accusations. Mr 
Hepker. on a business trip to 
Chicago, said money, which 
with interest could amount to 
£1.5 million, was borrowed for 
a company called Provincial 

Properties (Wales 1. Mr Hepker 
owned the company and the 
money . was to develop a 
supermarket site in Barry, south 
Glamorgan. 

He said yesterday at Heath¬ 
row Airport: “As for leading the 
auditors up the garden path, to 
the best of my knowledge and 
belief l have never had any 
contact with the auditors of 
Johnson Matthey Bank” His 
relationship with the bank had 
always been cordial and per¬ 
fectly normal. 

“I think Mr Sedgemore has 
been highly irresponsible and I 
think he ought to have made 
checks on the information and 
looked into the person who 
provided him with it." 

He added: "Apart from the 
instincts of wanting to.punch 
him on the nose, I think he 
owes be an apology. 1 would like 
him to come out from under the 
skirts of Parliament and make 
these allegations public.” 

Mr Hepker said that taking 
into account securities on the 
loan worth £800.000. plus 
£100,000 for sale of part of the 
1.5-acre site and the value of the 
rest of the land, between £M 

million and £1.2 million was 
available to the bank. 

The bank had valued the site, 
part of the security on the.loan, 
at £300.000 but Mr Hepker said 
the value increased if there was 
an end user. The site had been 
valued without one. * 

"The plan we have been 
discussing was to develop the 
site under a new development 
scheme. The bank would 
receive the fust £300,000 and 
two-thirds oft he excess, and the 
developer would receive a 
third." 

He said the loan from JMB 
had been channelled to Provin¬ 
cial Properties (Wales) through 
Ravcnsbury Investments, which 
owned the company. 

Mr Hepker said he had two 
other loans from JMB which 
had been repaid. One had been 
for about £1 million and the 
other for £250,000. 

There was no special reason 
for dealing with JMB. which 
was one of a number of banks 
he bad used. "There was no 
rumour going round town that 
JMB was a soft touch and you 
should get in there quickly”, he 
sard. 
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Cancer screening: 1 

Doctors demand 
an overhaul 

of programmes 
President Reagan advised Americans at the weekend to have 
a medical check-up “If yon think something isn’t right**. 

Indeed, in Britain many thousands of lives could be saved 
each year through screening against a range of cancers. In 
the first of a three-part series, THOMSON PRENTICE, 
oar Science Correspondent, looks at the programmes and 
their effectiveness. 

The cancer that attacked 
President Reagan strikes 25,000 
people a year in Britain, of 
whom 17,000 die. It is the 
second most lethal, surpassed 
only by lung cancer. 

Most bowel cancer patients 
die because the disease has 
advanced beyond treatment 
before it has been identified. 
Some leading specialists believe 
surgery has reached its limits; 
the only hope, they say, is 
earlier detection. 

Such hope appears to be well- 
founded. In cancer of the bowel, 
as in some other forms of the 
disease, early detection is 
possible through screening tests. 
Unfortunately, such tests are 
not generally available or are 
inefficiently administered. 

Looked at in the starkest 
light, that means that many 
thousands of people each year 
in Britain are dying while the 
means of detecting their illness 
in lime to save them remains 
under-used. 

There is an increasing 
demand within the medical 
profession for an urgent over¬ 
haul of national screening 
programmes. But critics ques¬ 
tion the benefits compared with 
the costs. 

The aim of screening is to 
determine whether a disease 
exists in an individual who 
shows no symptoms of it. There 
must then be an available form 
of treatment if it is detected. 

In cancer, present screening 
techniques have more to offer 
women than men. One in five 
of all women die from cancer: a 
yearly toll of 71.000 lives 
among the 120,000 new cases 
each year. 

Twenty per cent, or about 
14.1300 of those deaths, are from 
breast cancer, the biggest 
enemy. However, the latest 
scientific evidence, from a study 
in Sweden, shows that screening 

, by mammography, or X-ray 
c.\amination of the breast, can 
reduce deaths by about one- 
third in women aged over 50. 

Applied to the British 
population. the evidence 
suggests that up to 5,000 lives a 
year could be saved. The 
Government was sufficientlv 
impressed by the Swedish 
icsults. published three months 
ago. to set up a working group 

to examine how best to 
establish a national programme 
here. 

Next year sees the conclusion 
of a seven-year trial of breast¬ 
screening methods, at eight 
centres, from Edinburgh to 
Guildford. The Edinburgh trial, 
for example, involves 70.000 
women aged between 45 and 65. 

Half are being offered screen¬ 
ing. the others are not. At the 
end of the study, the incidence 
of mortality in the two groups 
will be compared. The hope is 
that the figures will show, as in 
Sweden, a substantial difference 
in favour of the women who 
have been screened. 

Screening means that growths 
can be detected in the pre¬ 
can cero us stage and treated 
without the need to resort to 
d isfiguri ng ni astectom y. 

Even if the statistics prove to 
be impressive, a national 
programme still seems several 
years away. Dr Maureen 
Roberts, director of the Edin¬ 
burgh triaL, is, like some of her 
colleagues, impatient. “There is 
an uigent need for ibe Govern¬ 
ment to establish this service as 
soon as possible, and to provide 
all the necessary resources”, she 
insists. 

town praises rescue 
From Peter Nichols 

Tesero 

With the pulsating roar of 
helicopters filling the valleys of 
the Trentino, grief at the 
dreadful loss in human life and 
anger at the thought that the 
Stars disaster should never 
hare been allowed to happen 
are relieved by the obvious 
efficiency of rescue forces. 

In past Italian disasters, 
such as the massive earthquake 
which struck the south five 
years ago, criticisms of the 
attempts to bring help erupted 
at times into open fury. But not 
this time. 

The people of this stricken 
town, which has lost at least 69 
of Us own inhabitants among 
the more than 200 victims, fully 
recognize the speed of reaction, 
the moving dedication of the 
soldiers, police and carabinieri 

an the amazingly tenacious 
voluntary firefighters. 

More than 4,750 men as¬ 
sembled at the scene of the 
disaster, with 750 lorries 
available, 120 earth-moving 
vehicles and 11 helicopters. 

Within 10 minutes of the 
collapse of fire reservoir walls 
on Friday, carabinieri and 
firefighters were already in the 
Slava valley and promptly 
rescued three people from the 
deadly mnd. 

Less than two hoars later 
four helicopters of the Fourth 
Army Corps had landed 150 
Alpine troops, and by mid- 
afternoon Signor Giuseppe 
Zamberietti, Minister for Civil 

' Defence, had arrived from 
Rome with Signor Elveno 
PastoreUi, his director-general, 
who is in charge of rescue co¬ 
ordination. 
' One explanation for the 
effectiveness of the operation is 

that the people in this hue 
northern mountain ares .art 
sturdily capable of looking 
after themselves. This is true to 
some extent; hut. should not 
detract from the last reaction 
and good planning from the 
central authorities. 

A staff officer with the Fifth 
Army Corps gave four reasons 
for the great improvement 
compared with the reaction to 
the southern earthquake. 

First, he said, the nature of 
the people was undoubtedly 
different; (here was much better 
co-operation between dvil and 
military authorities; commtmi- 
caions were, good; and the 
Army was beginning to show 
results from the Mammal 
resnee operation .introduced 
three years ago. 

It is also clear that the 
comparatively sew Ministry for . 
Civil Defence, undo: its ener¬ 

getic minister, is now working 
■ for more effectively. After the 
Naples earthquake, co-ordi¬ 
nation was left in the hands of 
thegenerris; - 

The only conceivable criti¬ 
cism heard is that perhaps the 
reaction was exaggerated, and 
that too many men and vehicles 
were seat tor the rescue. 
Certainly, puts of the Fiamme 
valley look like a huge military 
base. 

Lorries are constantly on the 
move, and yesterday a new 
problem arose form the arrival 
of sightseers, or those who had 
booked to start their holidays 
in the town this weekend, and 
wanted to see what prospects 
they had of enjoying the rest 
they had planned. 

Police handled all traffic 
with remarkable calm, pointing 
out courteously to drivers that 
if their journey was less than 

necessary they would do well to 
tarn The authorities 
f-fqlm that the UUnbCT of BK» 
brought to the scene was not 
tseessive. ■ . 

About 2,000 were available 
for shfft» god there have 
been cases in which com¬ 
manders had difficulty In 
persuading them to rest when 
their shifts were over. 

Than is x new element, in 
that the operation is becoming 
something of a race against 
time. The mod is gardening 
under the strong son, and wifi 
greatly hamper digging oper¬ 
ations. .' - 

survive 

Army officers estimate that 
they must expect another week 
of digging before any decision 
is taken about the final choice 
of clearing the mod or bulldoz¬ 
ing it anti allowing nature to 
take its course. 

Checks on 
dam safety 
criticized 

Next to breast cancer, cancer 
of the cervix is most feared by 
women, claiming about 2.000 
lives a year among the 20,000 
annually who develop it. 

An effective screening test 
has been available for 20 years, 
and it is Government policy 
that all women at risk should be 
offered screening at five-year 
intervals. 

But although more than 2 
million cervical smears are 
taken each year, there has been 
little impact on the incidence of 
the disease. There is no 
nationally supervised system. 
Some women have died from 
cervical cancer because of 
serious flaws in the follow-up 
network, and there is a huge 
backlog of smear tests waiting 
to be evaluated. 

If that is the story of cervical 
screening, critics say, what are 
the real prospects for other 
national programmes? 

Tomorrow: Improving the 
system 

Stiffer road 
penalties 
canvassed 

By Patricia Clough 

The public will be asked for 
its views on changing the 
penalties for road traffic 
offences when a government- 
inspired study is published on 
Thursday. 

Among the questions is 
whether to make greater use 
of manslaughter charges - 
which in the worst cases could 
mean life imprisonment - for 
motorists who kill people by 
dangerous driving. 

The study has been carried 
out by the Road Tariff Law 
Review panel of Civil Servants 
and independent experts, under 
the chairmanship of Dr Peter 
North, principal of Jesus 
College, Oxford. 

The panel is due to make its 
recommendations next year. 

A Home Office spokesman 
said yesterday that the penalties 
for motorists who cause death 
by dangerous driving was one of 
the main issues at slake after 
many complaints that such 
drivers were not punished 
scverly enough. 

Police often preferred to. 
bring charges of causing death' 
by reckless driving - which 
carries a maximum five-year 
sentence - because of the 
difficulty of proving 
manslaughter, the spokesman 
said. There was also the danger 
of bringing manslaughter 
charges against people who 
became involved in fetal 
accidents through a momentary 
distraction. 

BR fitting 
emergency 
door levers 

Tesero (Reuter) - The disas¬ 
ter could shock the Italian 
Government into tightening 
checks on thousands of artificial 
basins throughout the country. 

Signor Gianluca del Bono, an 
official with the National 
Geological Inspectorate, said 
government facilities were still 
hopelessly inadequate -for in¬ 
specting the often unstable 
terrain around the basins. 

“Italy is one of the most 
geologically volatile countries in' 
the world yet we have a national 
inspectorate smaller than that of 
Ghana, with jusL 30 full-time 
staff,'' he said. 

Local administrations have 
set up their own inspectorates 
but these often lack the 
resources and expertise to carry 
out exhaustive geological 
checks. 

“No matter how sturdily a 
dam is built, problems such as 
changes in the water level 
impose enormous strains on the 
.surrounding geological structure 
which only a real expert can 
recognize," Signor del Bono 
said. 

Officials leading the rescue 
operation said they believed no 
national register existed of 
earthwork reservoirs. A report 
in the Milan daily Corriere della 
Sera estimated there were 3,000 
artificial basins supported by 
earthwork construction in Italy/ 

President Cossiga of Italy weeping during a visit to the bodies of the Stava disaster 
victims at a church in Tesero yesterday. 

Applause as 
Reagan goes 
marching in 

British Rail has decided to fit 
emergency .levers to allow 
passengers to open automatic 
sliding doors on trains from the 
inside. 

The decision comes after a 
campaign by the- Central 
Transport Consultative Com¬ 
mittee, the rail users'1 watchdog 
group, which feared that 
passengers might be trapped in 
an accident. 

From Michael Bin yon 
Washington 

An exuberant President 
Reagan made a triumphant 
return to the White House at 
the weekend, applauded by 
about 2,000 aides and families 
waving balloons and posters 
saying “The Gipper comes 
through - again." 

He left Bethesda Naval I Hospital by helicopter on 
Saturday, a week after his 
operation for the removal of a 
cancerous tumour in his colon. 

Holding hands with his wife, 
Nancy, he walked across the 
While House lawn while 
Marine jazz band played 
“When the Saints go Marching 
in". Turning to Mrs Reagan, he 
asked: “Shall we dance?” 

A spokesman for BR sard 
yesterday that trains fitted with 
automatic sliding doors, mainly 
on Southern Region, would 
begin to be modified within the 
next few weeks. An emergency 
lever behind a breakable glass 
case would be fitted to doors 
marked as an emergency exit 

“All future new stock wQI 
have emergency sliding door 
releases as part of the design 
specification," he added. 

Although trains with sliding 
doors have been used since the 
1930s, no incidents of passen¬ 
gers being trapped in an 
accident have been reported. 

In blue trousers and open- 
necked blue shirt, he looked fit 
and cheerful despite a slight 
limp. He grinned, waved and 
blew kisses to the crowd with 
both hands. “I'm feeling great, 
but I’m getting a little restless", 
he said In his weekly radio 
address, recorded before he left 
hospital. He was eager to get 
back to work. 

The official escape route has 
been through interconnecting 
doors on carriages to the front 
and the rear of trains, but 
passengers have said that some 
of the interconnecting doors 
have been locked, with handles 
missing or arable to be opened. 

Sun was correct to call 
for new TGWU ballot 

After allegations of ballot- 
rigging in the election of a new 
general secretary of the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers’ 
Union. The Sun was entitled to 
publish a trenchant leading 
article calling for a fresh ballot 
or an independent inquiry, the 
Press Council said yesterday. 

The council rejected a com¬ 
plaint by Mr Moss Evans, the 
union’s retiring general sec¬ 
retary, that the editorial was an 
outrageous siur on the union, its 
officers and members and the 
newspaper failed to substantiate 
this when challenged. 

The council rejected the 
complaint and said the ballot to 
elect a new general secretary of 
the TGWU was a matter of 
significant public interest. The 
election procedure had been 
criticized and The Sun was 
entitled to call for a fresh ballot 
or an independent inquiry, 
which were subsequently held. 

The council also upheld 
complaint against the Daily 
Mail for failing adequately to 
correct a misleading headline. 

A report written by Mr Denis 
Healey on the visit to Britain of 
a Russian delegation, led by Mr 
Mikhail Gorbachov, had been 
published with a misleading 
headline "Don't let the Red 
Bear fool you Maggie ...” the 
council was told. 

A corrective statement by Mr 
Healey, published next day, said 
the- headline gave a misleading 
emphasis to what . was an 
analysis of the role Europe and 
Britain could play m closing the 
gulf between the Soviet Union 
and-foe United States and did 
not reflect the views expressed 
in the article. 

The Press Council ruled that 
the headline was inappropriate! 
and Mr Healey’s corrective! 
statement was not given suf-J 
ftcieni prominence. 

Virtually the entire Cabinet 
and their wives lined up to 
welcome him back. A huge 
banner lettered “Welcome 
home Mr Presideni“ was 
draped below the balcony from 
which Mr and Mrs Reagan 
acknowledged the cheers. 

Vice-president Bush, who 
made a point of keeping a low 
profile last week, had already 
returned to his weekend house 
in Maine. 

Mr Reagan will spend the 
next few weeks recuperating 
with a light workload before 
leaving for his California ranch 
on about August 14. 

He paid graceful tribute in his 
radio address to his wife, for 
whom his illness was clearly a 
great strain. After praising other 
former First Ladies, including 
Dolly Madison and Eleanor 
Roosevelt, he said “Nancy 
Reagan is my everything. When 
I look back on these days, 
Nancy, Til remember your 
radiance and your supoort, and 
for taking part of the business of 
this nation ... Thank you, 
partner, thanks for everything;** 

Looking at his wife, who was 
standing beside him, he then 
winked and added: "By the way, 
are you doing anything this 
evening?" 

In the radio speech, his first 
public words since' his oper¬ 
ation, Mr Reagan expressed his 
determination to get a budget 
agreement-with substantial cuts 
in the Federal deficit He joked 
that he had told one of the- 
surgeons who operated on him 
to go up to Congress and doi 
some real cutting. 

In a pun that brought groans 
from the White House press 
corps, he said he “didn't have 
the stomach” for Federal 
spending as he used to. 

UN date for Russia and Israel 
From David Bernstein, Jerusalem 

lsraelif-Soviet contacts are 
likely to continue, including a 
possible meeting between the 
foreign ministers in New York 
later this year, despite an 
embarrassing leak last Friday 
about a meeting between the 
Israeli and Soviet ambassadors 
in Paris. 

Observers in Jerusalem poin¬ 
ted out this weekend that such 
contacts, which have acceler¬ 
ated since Mr Mikhail Gorba¬ 
chov took over, are viewed by 
both countries as being in their 
interests. 

The Israeli Foreign Minister. 
Mr Yitzhak Shamir, who met 

Mr Andrei Gromyko, then the • BEIRUT: Helicopters 
Soviet Foreign Minister at the dropped Israeli snoops info the 
UN General Assembly last year, Shia Muslim village of Qab- 
is expected to continue to press =:• rikKsr in south Lebanon 
for a meeting with the new yesterday and at least three 
Soviet Foreign Minister, Mr 
Eduard Shevardnadze, when 
the UN convenes in New York 
this autumn. 

The leak has evoked strong 
criticism in Israel particularly 
from the Opposition. Mr Victor 
Shemtov of the left-wing 
Mapam party went so far as to 
question whether it was a 
deliberate move to torpedo any 
possible rapprochement with 
Moscow. 

villagers were killed during a 
search by soldiers. Lebanon’s 
state radio said (AP reports). 
Two other villages in the UN- 
policed zone. Hariss and Sro ti¬ 
bia were shelled. 

Beirut police said a civilian 
was killed and six were woun¬ 
ded in sniper exchanges 
between Christian and Muslim 
militias in the capital. Another 
eight deaths were reported in 
clashes between rival Druze 

How Soviet 
Navy would 

hitNato 
By Rodney Cowton 

Defence Correspondent 

The most dramatic action of 
the Soviet Union's laigest-ever 
naval exercise has been a 
demonstration of how it would 
deal with British and Dutch 
Marines seeking to reinforce 
northern Norway if war broke 
out. 

The Nato surveillance co¬ 
ordination centre at North 
wood, near London, reported 
that the most powerful ship in 
the exercise, the 43.000-ton 
carrier, Kiev, accompanied by a 
battle cruiser and five escorts, 
which had been off northern 
Norway dashed 400 miles south 
to launch Forger vertical take¬ 
off aircraft 

Their targets were four 
amphibious landing ships, ac¬ 
companied by two escort 
vessels which had come out of 
the Baltic and sailed up the west 
Norwegian coast, apparently 
simulating the wartime role of 
the UK/Nelherlands Amphibi¬ 
ous Landing Force. 

The exercise involves 100 
Russian surface ships and 
submarines. They have been 
mpnitored by 40 Nato vessels, 
apparently an European. . . 

• “AIR ATTACK”: The Su¬ 
preme Allied Commander At¬ 
lantic, Admiral Wesley L. 
McDonald in Brussels yesterday 
described the Soviet exercise. 

He said the main northern 
fleet naval task group, led by the 
Kiev and Kirov had been 
subjected to an air attack by a 
wave of 11 Badger bombers 
simulating US carrier-borne 
strike aircraft. They “hit", the 
43.000-ton carrier and 
nuclear powered consort. 

Kiev's Forger aircraft 
been in the air, whilst 
carrier’s Helix helicopters 
operated in an ASW screen, 15- 
20 miles ahead of the force. An 
alia class SSN had also been 
sighted in the vicinity of the 
force. 

Harare pledge 

Palau arrests 

Bakery blast 
Paris (Reuter) - At least tiro 

people were killed and eight 
injured yesterday when a gas 
oven exploded in a bakery in 
the northern suburb of Le 
BourgeL 

Ankara order 

its 

had 
the 
had 

Ankara (Reuter) - Turfdxh 
authorities lifted martial law in 
Ankara on Friday after six-and- 
a-half years. But it continues in 
the south-east of the country 
where Kurdish rebels skirmish 
almost daily with troops. 

Admiral cleared 

An alert Bristow’s helicopter 
pilot had. detected the Baltic 
fleet missile submarine, as it 
transmitted on the surface, just 
off the Shetland®. 

OAU sets two goals 
for Africa’s future 

Addis Ababa (Reuter) - 
African leaders are heartened by 
promises of joint action on a 
rescue plan for the continent's 
economies, but the road to 
survival and sustained growth is 
strewn with hurdles. 

elected by the required two- 
thirds majority after several 
close rounds of balloting. He 
will replace Mr Peter Onu of 
Nigeria, who has been acting 
Secretary-General for two years. 

Endorsed by an Organization 
of African Unity (OAU) sum¬ 
mit which ended on Saturday, it 
offers hope, but African govern¬ 
ments will have to show 
unprecedented political will to 
put it into action. 

The Addis Ababa Declar¬ 
ation has two goals - a five-year 
crash programme to make 
Africa self-sufficient in foods 
and longer-term dialogue with 
the West and its finand 
institutions to bring about 
economic recovery. 

Mr Oumarou, aged 45, is a 
Muslim. Trained as an econom¬ 
ist in Dakar and Paris, he began 
his political career as editor of 
the government daily, Le Niger. 

He occupied top posts at the 
Information Ministry from 
1963 to 1972 before his 
appointment as Director- 
General of the Post and 
Telecommunications Ministry. 
He had been Foreign Minister 
since February, 1983. 

The meeting called for urgent 
talks with Africa's creditors but 
they are considered unlikely to 
take place. 

A man of few words, he is 
discreet to the point of shyness 
but courteous and accessible. 

The new OAU Secretary- 
General. Mr Ide Oumarou, 
Niger’s Foreign Minister, was 

He has written several novels, 
some of which are best-sellers in 
French-speaking West Africa, 
and is a great film buff He is 
married with 10 children. 

Queen Mother’s stamina 
impresses Canadians 

From John Best, Ottawa 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen The highlight of her Alberta 
Mother finished a sometimes visit came on Thursday when 
gnielling eight-day visit to she opened the fifth World 
Canada at the weekend and flew Angus Forum. The Queen 
back to London leaving many Mother has a herd of 35 
Canadians agape at her vigour pedigree Angus cattle and is 
andendurance. patron of the breed in Britain. 

The Queen Mother, who is In Toronto the previous 
nearly 85, visited three prov- weekend she watched the 126th 
mces during her tour Ontario, running of the Queen's Plate 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, her from the Royal Box at Wood- 
last stop, where she spent three bine track, and afterwards 
days before flying home from presented the traditional bundle 
Edmonton on Friday night. of gold sovereigns to the owner 

This was the ninth visit the of the winning horse. 
Queen Mother has made to She also insisted on taking a 
Canada since 1939. when she lift up the ON Tower, one of the 
and King George VI crossed the 
nation on the eve of the Second 
World War. 

There were nostalgic echoes 
of the 1939 visit. At the 
Saskatchewan legislature, she 
signed a gift book which she and 
the King had been the first to 
sign 46 years earlier. In 
Edmonton, she toured the 
Alberta provincial legislature, 
recalling her last visit there in 
1939. 

world's tallest buildings, despite 
delays caused by bad weather. 

The Canadian press devoted 
extensive and at times lavish, 
coverage to the tour. Probably 
the most poignant news photo¬ 
graph, taken in Toronto, 
showed the sprightly Queen 
Mother bending over to retrieve 
a white glove she had dropped 
while members of her Canadian 
entourage looked on in splendid 
immobility. 

Washington (Reuter) - 
Admiral Joseph Metcalf, .who 
commanded the US-led ■ in¬ 
vasion of Grenada in 1983, has 
been found innocent of wrong 
doing in bringing home several 
Soviet-made AK4 7 assault 
rifles captured on the Caribbean 
island, the Navy said. 

Release rejected 
Tokyo (Reuter) - Japan’s 

Supreme Court has rejected an 
appeal by a 93-year-old con¬ 
victed killer Sadamichi Hira- 
sawa for his release after 30 
years on death row. Supporters 
say he should be fined. on 
humanitarian grounds. 

Oil spill action 
Hong Kong- thousands of 

people were turned away from 
11 beaches on Hong Kong 
island yesterday as a big 
operation started to clean up an 
oil slick from the Brazilian- 
registered tanker Frota Durban 
which ran aground while trying 
to reach Lhc harbour. 

Cadiz landslide 
Cadiz (Reuter) - Four people 

were killed in a landslide 
yesterday which buried a small 
beach shack near this southern 
Spanish port. 
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Tokyo (Reuter) - Eight 
exhausted Vietnamese rescued 
off the Japanese coast spent 
more than two months at sea 
living on seaweed, turtles and 
rain, the Kyodo news agency 
reported yesterday. 

The three men, four women 
and a girl aged 15, were picked 
up by a Japanese patrol boat on 
Saturday after fishermen spot¬ 
ted their drifting boat about 110 
miles south of Kagoshima in 
southern Japan. 

One body was found in the 
boat and 15 others were thought 
to have died on the voyage. 
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Counted out 
Norfolk, Virginia (AFP) - 

The American professional 
boxer Robert Medina was 
arrested as he stepped out of the 
ring here after police identified 
him from publicity photographs 
as an escaped convict 

Teenage Gulf War prisoners who cannot go home 
From Robert Fisk 

Ramarii Prison Camp, Iraq 

The Iranian inmates 
crowded round us. 16 and 17- 
year-olds in frayed, drab grey 
uniforms. Model prisoners 
according to the camp comman¬ 
dant, Major Ali; happy teen¬ 
agers according to Anush Tusi, 
the senior Iranian officer at 
Ramadi Camp Two, a medical 
student with a boy’s thin 
moustache. 

How could they be otherwise, 
the camp’s dentist asked?'Why 
look, they had schools* a library, 

■a tuckshop, table tennis, even 
basketball. 

A - portrait' of President 
Saddam Hussein smiled down 
benevolently on than. *If yon 
obey camp rules, it will be the 
better. fin* you and everybody 
else." a poster advised in Farsi. 
"Obey the rules of the camp, 

and the camp commandant and 
you will be treated as friends." 

Major AH, beaming and 
sweating in the midday sun, 
gestured magnanimously 

towards the canteen. “Just see 
how well our prisoners eat,” he 
said. 

We crushed inside a small 
hut where five Iranian volun¬ 
teers - captured in the Majnoon 
marshes battle a year ago - 
gravely stirred two cauldrons of 
fish and roast chicken. 

“The prironere here are in 
such good conditions." the jolly 
major announced, “that they 
don’t feel the need to escape. Ali 
our camps at Ramadi are the 
same.". . 

A. sharp eye yesterday sug¬ 
gested that this statement 
contained an element of hyper¬ 
bole. Ramadi One, for example, 
is surrounded - ty ‘so much 
glistening barbed wire - several 
acres of the stuff 30ft deep and 
LDft high' - that there, is scarcely 
room-for the* prisoners to lean 
out of their windows, let alone 
play basketball,,.. 

Ramadi Three appeared to 
have nonei of those, friendly 
tuckshops and prison libraries. 
Perhaps, too, the inmates in the 
other camps did not sneak in 

quite such scathing terms of 
Ayatollah Khomeini. 

But the boy soldier aL Major 
Ali’s prison condemned Kho¬ 
meini’s regime with an enthusi¬ 
asm which had the Baath party 
officials nodding.sagely and the 
military police guards grinning 
with satisfaction. No doubt, 
foreign correspondents were 
supposed to be impressed. 

Mahmoud Ismaiti, a 20-year- 
old from. Kerman, admitted 
that he bad broadcast over 
Iraq's Farsi-language radio, 
telling his jpajenxs on the air 
“that this war' is not a holy 
war"..Ahmed _Taki,_who is only 
17, was even more specific.. 

A thin, shy youth, with his 
head shaved, said he was a 
Volunteer sent to the battle front 
a year-ago: ’“I was- in school 
when a mullah came to our 
$Ias$ and told us we should fight 
in. the battle against Iraq,” he 
said. “I beard Khomeini say all 
young people should go to the 
front But now I'know it is not a 
holy war." 

The stories were ali similar, 
of schoolboys told that God 
would reward them if they died 
in battle, a spiritual inspiration 
which underwent a swift tran¬ 
sition once they entered 
Ramadi Two. 

After uttering such state¬ 
ments, Iranian prisoners here 
can never return home under 
the Khomeini regime. Several 
admitted as much. The Iranians 
have persuaded hundreds of 
Iraqi prisoners to speak with an 
identical heresy about Saddam 
Perhaps that is what both sides 
want prisoners who cannot go 
home. 

Major Ali seemed unper¬ 
turbed. “There are maybe 60 or 
70 prisoners here who still 
support Khomeini," he said. 
“That’s not many, a very small 
percentage Sometimes they 
speak of him at their prayers - 
we never interfere with their 
religion." 

Iraqi television in harsi, listen 
to Iraqui radio and read 
Persia n-languagc Iraqi news¬ 
papers. The only direct news 
from home are letters sent by 
families through the Red Cross. 

“Come and see the barracks,” 
the major insisted. We walked 
into a low-roofed hut contain¬ 
ing a hundred teenagers, all in 
that drab, grey uniform. They 
stood barefoot on the army 
blankets which doubled as their 
beds and the moment an Iraqi 
Army photographer raised his 
camera, half of them bowed 
their heads. 

Their identity concealed, 
perhaps they could one day go 
home. 
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Family killed 
Pas de la Casa. Andorra 

(Reuter) - Nine people died and 
up to 16 were injured when a 
gas explosion wrecked a 
crowded supermarket here. The 
Spanish owner, his two young 
sons and a nephew were among 
the dead. 
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Harare (AFP) - Mr Denis 
Norman, who was dropped 
as Zimbabwe’s Agriculture 
Minister, has proclaimed his 
allegiance to the Prime 
Minister, Mr Robert Mugabe. 
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Air peace 
Madrid - Spanish air traffic 

controllers called off plans for 
periodic work stoppages after 
the administration agreed to 
start negotiating by today 
on reduced workloads ana 
improved hours. 
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Agana, Guam (Reuter) - 
Police have arrested three men 
in Palau on suspicion of 
murdering this Pacific island's 
President Haruo Remeliik on 
June 30. 
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The major permits his cap¬ 
tives - there are at least 200 of 
them at Ramadi Two - to watch 

• BAHRAIN: Iraq said yester¬ 
day its navy had set ablaze four 
Iranian oil wells, a pumping 
station and a storage tank 
during an attack on the offshore 
Cyrus field in the northern 
Guff A shipping source in 
Kuwait, about 75 miles west of 
the field, confirmed the attack 
(Reuter reports). 
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Long years of grievance 
fuelled violence 

in the black townships 

New powers 
of search 
and arrest 

. The stan of the violent unrest 
in South Africa’s black town¬ 
ships can be dated to September 
3. 1984, when rioters dashed 
with police in Sharpeville, 
about 40 miles south of here. 
The spark was apparently 
confusion over proposed rent 
increases. 

Black anger fed on much 
broader economic and political 
grievances, however, including 
the introduction last September 
of a "reformist” constitution 
which cynically excluded 
blacks, nore than 70 per cent of 
the population, from any share 
in political power. 

The unrest quickly spread to 
other townships in the Sharpe- 
ville area and to the East Rand. 
Trouble had also been simmer¬ 
ing for many months in the 
Eastern Cape, but was less 
obvious un til the shooting dead 
by police of 19 blacks on their 
way to a funeral on March 21, 
dramatically increased its inten¬ 
sity. 

It is estimated that 467 blacks 
and two whites were killed, in 
township unrest between 
January I. 1984, and July 9, 
1985. and that 443 of the deaths 
occurred on or after September 
3, 1984. 

There is no accurate figure 
for the number of blacks killed 
by blacks in 1984, but it was not 
as high as it has been this year. 
Deaths in this category seem to 
have been mainly ihe result of 
feuding between rival political 

From Our Own Correspondent, Johannesburg 

factions, probably by 
agents provocateurs. 

Blacks killed by blacks 
include at least five township 
councillors and seven black 
policemen. Blacks believed to 
be police informers have also 
been killed by enraged mote. 
The latest victim, a young 
woman, was'stoned, lacked ana 
beaten to death and then set 
alight on Saturday. 

According to police, 360 
blade policemen have had to be 
evacuated since September 
from the townships they serve 
after their homes were des¬ 
troyed or damaged. About 240 
township councillors including 

27 mayors, widely regarded, like 
black policemen, as government 
stooges, are estimated to 
have lost their homes and/or 
resigned. 

Deaths listed as accidental 
include blacks who were the 
unintended victims of mob fury 
or police action, 
.. Tk- ,evd of violence in 
Natal is also noteworthy. This is 
almost entirely due to the 
strength there of the conserva¬ 
tive and Zulu-dominated 
Inkatha organization of Chief 
Gatsha Buthelezi, who still 
cherished hopes of negotiating a 
political deal with the Govern¬ 
ment. 

The roll-call of death 
Jani-Juba.1985 

Blacks kStod by poSos 
Backs kited by Hacks 
Whites kHed by blacks 
Accidental 
Assailants unknown 

Total 

Geographical Incidence 
Eastern Cape 
Western Cape 
Rest of Cape 
East Rand 
Rest at Transvaal 
Natal 
Orange Free State 

Total 

1984 Breakdown 
150 Stacks killed 
99 Whites kited 

(Deaths after Sapt 3) 

174 
: i 

149 

25 Total deaths • 

Geographical ncfcteflca 
Eastern Cape 

157 East Rand 
19 Vast raver Area 

6 Soweto 
78 Rest of Transvaal 
19 NataT ■ . . . 
5 Orange Free State 

TO Unspecified ' 

294 Total 

175 

8 
40 
74 
13. 
14 
2 
2 

24 

175 

Source; Estimates by the South African Institute of Race Rotations, it did not keep 
comparably detailed figures for last year,' which was relatively peaceful until 
September 30. 

From Michael Hornsby 
Johannesburg 

The emergency proclamation 
gives the state, the State 
President, his Cabinet, any 
members of a law enforcement 
force, any public servant or 
person acting under his or her 
instruction complete indemnity 
from any criminal or civil 
proceedings. 

The regulations frll into two 
categories: those which came 
into effect immediately at 
midnight on Saturday and those 
which may be imposed “from 
time to tune”. The main 
measures already in force are: 

Any member of the security forces 
may. without a warrant, arrest and 
interrogate any person; Such a 
person can he detained for up to 14 
days or. longer if the Minister of 
Justice so decrees; Access to 
detainees by lawyers, relatives or . 
any other people and information 
about them, will be refused without 
the consent of the minister or the 
Commissioner of Police; Any 
person, premises, vehicle, aircraft or 
vessel may be searched and any 
article seized; Any commissioned or 
non-commissioned officer of the 
law enforcement agencies may order 
any person to move and warn that 
force will be used if the order is 
disobeyed. 

The main measures being held in 
reserve are: The demarcation of 
areas, the control of all movement 
in'them, and the removal of any 
person out of or to a specific area; 
The control of all traffic The 
closure of any public or private 
place, business or industry and the 
control of essential services; The 
imposition of curfews; The censor¬ 
ship of news about the emergency 
regulations 

Sandinistas flock to 
refute US charge 

From Alan Tomlinson, Managua 
A quarter of a million people 

waving the red and black 
colours (signifying freedom or 
death) of the ruling Sandinista 
National Liberation From 
packed the Carlos Fonseca Park 
on the shores of Lake Managua 
to celebrate the sixth anniver¬ 
sary of the Nicaraguan Revol¬ 
ution. It was believed to be the 
largest ever gathering of govern¬ 
ment supporters. 

President Onega told the 
throng that the United States 
wished the world to believe that 
support for the Nicaraguan 
Government had fallen over the 
years. “The troth is here.” he 
said, putting the number at the 
Tally at 500,000. 

He said the US also wanted 
the world to believe that 
American troops would be 
welcomed by Nicaraguans with 
hugs and losses. How will they 
be received he asked. With 
bullets, responded the crowd. 

US military strategists, he 
said, thought that invading 
Nicaragua would be like “hit¬ 
ting a drunk” because it was not 
flanked by friendly countries 
through which supplies could be 
channelled to the resistance. 

‘But if it is true.that we do 
not have the best relations with 
Our neighbouring governments 
- though we would Kke to - we 
have excellent relations with 
our neighbouring peoples,” he 
said. 

President Ortega devoted 
much of his speech at the rally 
on Friday to rejecting US 
accusations of the involvement 
of his Government in alleged 
plans to launch terrorist attacks 
against Americans stationed in 
Honduras. 

At news conference on 
Saturday he said the allegation 
were aimed at conditioning the 
American public to an invasion 
of Nicaragua. 

The country was defending 
itself purely within its own 
territory, while the United 
States “has been turning Central 
America into a theatre of war in 
order to achieve its objective of 
destroying the Nicaraguan 
revolution”. 

If an invasion came, the war 
would extend beyond Nica¬ 
ragua’s frontiers “into the 
theatre of war already defined 
by the United States". 

Fire guts Jakarta radio 
From Our Correspondent, Jakarta 

President Botha at the press' conference on Saturday 
he announced the state of emergency. 

Indonesia’s government 
radio station building was 
gutted by fire at the weekend. 
Officials were broadcasting 
from an alternative base within 
an hour of the blaze, in which a 
broadcaster and a driver died. 

Diplomats were reluctant to 

comment on the incident which 
followed a serious fire in 
Jakarta's business section >0 
days ago. The Government is 
trying two Muslim preachers for 
allegedly instigating riots which 
last year resulted in the 
bombing of Chinese-owned 
businesses in the capital. 

50,000 chant defiance at 
sombre funeral rally 
From Michael Hornsby, Cradock, Eastern Cape 

_ In a sombre and disciplined 
display of opposition to the 
Pretoria government, about 
50,000 blacks attended a 
funeral on Saturday outside 
this small sheep-terming town 
for foer local community 
leaders killed by unknown 
attackers last month. 
' The burial was preceded by a 

lively political rally on the 
dusty football pitch in Cra- 
dock's Longelihie township. It 
had barely started when news 
came through from Pretoria of 
the Government's new emerg¬ 
ency measures. 

Exercising the last few horns 
of a freedom certain to be 
curbed under the emergency, 
speaker after speaker de¬ 
nounced the measures; they 
would solve nothing and only 
increase popular anger 

Dr Beyers Nande. the rebel 
white Afrikaner priest . and 1 
geneidl-secretary of the South 
African Council of Churches, 
said: “No state of emergency is 
going to bring about peace 
unless the doors of the prisons 
are opened.” 

There were huge cheers as 
Dr Nande was carried to the 
rostrum on the shoulders of a 
>ea of blacks with another 
leading Dutch Reformed 
Church figure. Dr Allan Boe¬ 
sak. the coloured clergyman 
w ho has become a maf 
spokesman of black defiance. 

“I am saying to the Govern 
meat, to the white community, 
to the whole world: For God's 
sake, before this country goes 
up in flames, hear the voice of 
reason and peace and tire cry 
for freedom and justice of the 
people of this land”. Dr Nande 
said. 

The coffins were later car¬ 
ried more than a mile to the 
cemetery 

Thousands of mourners, 
raising clenched fists and softly 
rhanfmy» “Umkhonto we Slz- 
we”, the name of the ANC 
guerrilla army, formed an 
avenue through which the 
cortege passed. 

Heavily-armed soldiers and 
police patrolled the tree-shaded 
streets of Cradock, while 
members of an army unit 
watched the funeral through 
binoculars. 

The four who were buried, 
Mr Matthew Goniwe, Mr 
Sparrow Mkbonto, Mr Fort 
Calate and Mr Skelo MMawn- 
li, were killed on June 27 while 
driving near Port Elizabeth. 
Their burnt and mntihted 
bodies were found a few days 
later. 

AD were members of the 
United Democratic Front, 
coalition of more than 600 anti- 
apartheid groups which has 
become the most effective 
above-ground opposition to the 
Government. 

European notebook 

Pasta v citrus sideshow 
to great steei struggle 

If you see a 
tired official 
around Brus¬ 
sels at the 
moment it is 
advisable not 
to use the 
word “spa¬ 

ghetti'' in bis presence. It is 
even wiser not to say “steel”. 
And in no circumstances at all 
mention “citrus”. 

These are all the battles in 
the great trade cold war 
between the EEC and the 
United Stales in one of the 
lenser periods in transatlantic 
relations for some time. 
Officials have been working 
overtime to try to end them. 

They have all been running 
battles’ and there seems no 
chance that hostilities can be 
called off in an amicable 
fashion in the near future. In 
the words of a senior EEC 
diplomat last week: “The US 
is not behaving reasonably at 
all.” In the words of a 
negotiator in the Amen can 
representation ro - the 
Community: “These guys will 
say anything, but you never 
lenow if you can trust them.” 

A four month truce has just 
oecn agreed in the so-called 
spaghetti war”, but it is likely 

ihat Italy will object 
strenuously to the ceasefire 
lerms when foreign ministers 
meet in Brussels today. The 
Italians are particularly 
innoyed that pasta has been 
;hosen as the target by 
America in its campaign to 
■orce the EEC to allow more 
r_alifomian citrus fruit into 
he Community. They are 
;ven more annoyed that the 
Commission has given way. 

America had threatened to 
aise pasta tariffs by 40 per 
■ent in retaliation for the met 
hat it cannot sell enough 
itrus . to Europe. The EEC 
hreatened to counter with a 
iQ per cent tariff on American 
luts and 20 per cent on 
smons. Instead it agreed to 
ut its export subsidy on pasta 
iy 43 per cent for four months 
/bite it thought more deeply1 
bout letting in the citrus. 

Was American impatience* 
about the relatively small 
pasta trade all part of a 
get-tough campaign over the 
more crucial area of steel? 
Negotiators obviously will not 
say, but it certainly came at a 
time when the United States 
was seeking to screw down a 
new tougber-than-ever (teal 

The Americans are just not 
impressed by the EEC argu¬ 
ment that from the end of this 
year, European steel will not 
be subsidized and should 
therefore be allowed to com¬ 
pete freely in the American 
market. “There's no such 
thing as unsubsidized EEC 
steel,” was one comment. 

As a backdrop to the whole 
relationship is the very fraught 
agriculture sector, where the 
Americans are now beginning 
to flex their Bicep (Bonus 
Incentive Commodity Export 
Programme). Bicep has S2 
billion behind it to help 
American farmers to capture 
(or to recapture) markets held 
by the EEC 

There could well be more 
citrus trouble, too. as the 
Community brings in 
measures meant to protect 
Mediterranean countries. The 
proposal on this, put forward 
Iasi week by M Claude 
Cheysson. the Commissioner 
involved, is to allow these 
countries to keep their present 
privileged access to EEC 
markets at the same level as 
that allowed to the two new 
member states. 

“If the Americans aren't 
good enough to sell their own 
oranges, too bad for them,” 
said M Cheysson. 

Behind the American irri¬ 
tation with the EEC at the 
moment are the trade figures. 
Last year there was a £5 billion 
trade balance in the Com¬ 
munity’s favour compared 
with a £7.5 billion gap the 
other way just three years 
earlier. 

“Figures like that prove we- 
are very bad at protection¬ 
ism,” say the Americans. 

Ian Murray 

ELECTRIC SUNROOF 

sensitive powe* 
STS***16 

REAR seat belts 

SAFETY INDICATOR 

HEADLAMP 
WASH WIPE 
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WINDOW 

WASH WIPE 

REMOTE FUEL LID 
AND TAILGATE OPENER 

£ DIGITAL STEREO RADIO CASSETTE SPLIT REAR SEATS | 

REAR FOG LIGHTS 
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OTHER STANDARD 
FEATURES INCLUDE A BODY, 

AN ENGINE 
AND FOUR WHEELS. 

There’s one feature which conies as standard with surpris¬ 
ingly few luxury cars. 

Luxury. 
Almost everything comes extra and costs extra. Which 

stings a bit when you paid over £*7,000 in the first place. 
At Honda, we think that sort of money entitles you to not 

only a lot of comfort but a lot of car to start with. 
Which is why you get a six year anti-corrosion warranty, 

a top speed of 108mph and acceleration of 0-60 in 9.9 seconds. 

(The figures are taken from Car Magazine, May 1985). 
You get a choice of a 5 speed manual transmission or 

4 speed automatic. And you get a car wh^h came out top 
in a recent independent consumer survey on reliability. 

In fact, when you buy the Honda Accord Executive, 
there’s only one thing you don’t get as standard. 

A list of optional extras. 

Honda. Our standards are higher. 
HONDA (UK) LID,POWER ROAD. CHISWICK. LONDON VM i <I 

THE CAR ILLUSTRATED IS THE ACCORD 3 DOOR EXECUTIVE. FOR LITERATURE AND PRICES PHONE THE HONDA HOTLINE 01-200 0200. 
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Portugal’s hero 
of revolution 
on terrorist 

charges today 
From Martha de la Cal 

Lisbon 
Portugal’s revolutionary 

hero, Otelo Saraiva de Carvalho 
goes on trial today accused of 
masterminding and leading the 
extremist group, Forcas Popu¬ 
lates 25 de Abril. He- was 
arrested a year ago in a 
countrywide round-up of more 
than SO suspected terrorists, 
including a worker priest, and 
several women. 

The movement has claimed 
or been blamed for the deaths of 
14 people in the past five years, 
including company adminis¬ 
trators. land-owners. National 
Republican Guardsmen and 
bystanders killed during bank 
robberies. 

In January, three grenades 
were launched at Nato ships 
anchored in Lisbon’s Tagus 
estuary. The movement blew up 
15 cars in February' belonging to 
Germans stationed at the air 
base in Beja, saying later that it 
was “combating imperialism 
and capitalism and wanled to 
get Portugal out of orbit of Nato 
and the superpowers". 

Grenades have twice hit the 
American embassy, damaging 
outer walls. Nato headquarters 
outside Lisbon has suffered a 
similar fate. 

The movement first exploded 
on the scene on April 20. 1980. 
when it set off 110 small bombs 

The FP25 extremists said 
yesterday that they had shot a 
former comrade who was to 
testify for the prosecution at 
the trial (Renter reports from 
Lisbon). The state-oiraed 
Radio Comercial quoted the 
movement as saying its -mem¬ 
bers carried out the attack on 
Friday night on Jose Manuel 
Rosa panadas, a; former 
member, who has turned state's 
evidence. Senor Barradas, aged 
34, was in a serious condition in 
hospital yesterday after'being 
shot and wounded near his 
home outside Lisbon. 

around the country, releasing 
political pamphlets with a 
radical manifesto and showing a 
drawing of a five-pointed star 
and an upraised" arm holding a 
rifle. 

The manifesto said they 
‘■were forming a revolutionary 
army to overthrow the capitalist 
dictatorship and- the members 
of the old fascist regime who 
were reluming to power 

The prosecution.alleges that 
Senhor Otelo Saraiva dc Car¬ 
valho set up the organization 
with three others, recruiting its 
members from among the ranks 
of the extremist groups which 
acted against the dictatorship 
before the revolution on April 
25. 1974. 

Ten die as 
Indian mob 

violence 
flares again 

From Richard Ford 
Delhi 

Communal violence con¬ 
tinued to plague the Indian city 
of Ahmedabad, yesterday. At 
least 10 people were killed on 
the fifth successive day of strife. 

Despite the ending of anti- 
reservation protests, violence 
has erupted again, alter two 
weeks of calm, Hindu-Muslim 
battles, with the police hugely 
ineffective. 

The upsurge in terror began 
within 24 hours of the Indian 
Army being withdrawn to the 
city outskirts, and though it was 
said that i troops would return 
quickly if needed, there is no 
Sign of the Government acting 
ion that pledges. 

Indeed one problem feeing 
both national and state govern¬ 
ments is that the Army itself 
was seen as largely ineffective in 
dealing with the violence. That 
is not something any govern¬ 
ment wants to .advertise loo 
widely. 

Yesterday there were more 
deaths when police fired in self- 
defence on a mob in a curfew- 
bound area, after a day and 
night in which at least eight 
people were killed and 22 
injured in police shooting, 
stabbings and bomb blasts. 

Within, hours of agreement 
between the anti-reservationists 
and the state government, the 
mobs are indicating that 
nothing has changed. Ten 
people died in riots and arson 
attacks on Friday. 

' S' 
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A child, hurt in theJehovahTs Witness hall blast, with her father after being treated. 

Bombers Kit Sydney Bible class 
From Tony Dqbondrai, Melbourne 

A bomb ripped through a 
Jehovah's Witness church hall 
in Sydney yesterday, killing 
one person and injuring 64, six 
seriously. 

More than a hundred people 
were listening to a Bible talk in 
the Kingdom Hall in Verbena 
Avenue, Casula, when the 
bomb exploded under or near 
the podium. : The speaker 
received multiple fractures 
when he was thrown off the 
pod nun by the blast. 

Among the seriously injured 
were the wife and 12-year-old 
daughter of the dead man, 
whose name has not been 

released: Three were hit by 
flying debris.. , , i 
: The blast,-which occurred 
shortly after 10am, demolished 
tb rear of the hall. - 

A fleet of ambulances took 
the . injured to hospital at 
Liverpool near by. Casnla Is on 
the" Home Highway, the main 
road, linking 'Sydney and 
Melbourne. 

Police said the hall had been 
fl reborn bed at least twice in the 
past JO years .bet there had 
been no recent attacks. 

The device used yesterday 
was » explosive rather than 
incendiary bomb, but police 

had no idea whether it was set 
off by a tuner or by remote 
qontroL 

Police said they bad been 
told the fall was broken into 
last week and again early 
yesterday and that a tar was 
seen driving away shortly after 
midnight and another soon 
Shortly after the explosion. 

The six people seriously 
injured -yesterday will probably 
refuse blood transfusions. 

They would accept blood 
substitutes, of which several 
were available. 

Leader needs all his 
energy for the 

fight on two fronts 
* 

A young social democrat 
becomes President of Peru next 
week. In the first qf two articles. 
Cols* Herding outlines some oj 
the difficulties he will be facing. 

The bombs which wrecked 
four political party offices in 
Lima earlier this qionto were a 
foretaste of one of the intrac¬ 
table problems that await Peru s 
new President, Senor Afen 
Garcia Pfrez, who takes office 
on Sunday. 

The Maoist guerrillas of 
Spndero -• Lumlnoso (Shining 
Path) thereby gave notice that 
there was fohe no pause in their 
five-year, military campaign 
merely because a left-ofeentre 
government had been voted in 
with a substantial majority. 
Two' of.'.the offices attacked 
belonged to Sefior Garcias 
APRA party. 

The incoming President, a 
personable 35-year-old with a 
dynamic, youthful image care¬ 
fully modelled on that of Senor 
Felipe Gonzdlez, the Spanish 
Prime Minister, takes control of 
a country wracked by internal 
conflict and brought to Its knees 
by the worn* "economic crisis of 
its 160-yeaii history. 

That elections were held at all 
in such circumstances was a 
legitimate source of prick for 
the current 'President, Senor 
Fernando Belaunde Terry, who 
becomes the first elected Peru¬ 
vian leader since 1945 to hand 
over to his vdemocratically- 
chosen successors 

While youth and energy are 
on Sefior Garcia’s side, both he 
and his party are badly lacking 
in experience of government. 
The party is Peru’s oldest; 
founded in the 1920s by the late 
Victor Raul Haya de la Torre. 
But it has never before held 
undisputed power, and many of 
its older militants spent most of 
their political life in exile, 
prison or on' the run from a 
succession of military dictators. 

Senor Garcia represents a 
different political generation, 
and he has made a determined, 
and so far successful attempt, to 
break with the conspiratorial, 
sectarian politics beloved of the 
old guard. 

He has endeavoured to 
surround himself with collabo¬ 
rators distinguished more for 
their technical competence than 
for their devotion to the party; 
Senor Garcia's campaign prom¬ 
ise to be a President committed 
to the welfare of all Peruvians 
has awakened hopes and expec¬ 
tations which his untried team 
will be hand pressed to satisfy. 

The new leader's offer to 
concentrate his Government's 
efforts on providing cheap food 
and jobs for Peru's millions of 
unemployed has already-been 
tempered with--a .warning ttaH 
price rises are .. bound to 
continue for sotne time; and 

that the slate’s resources are 
limited. Inflation is running at 
more than 160 per cent a ycar» 
the economy has been stagnat¬ 
ing for years, and is burdened 
with a foreign debt in excess of ■ 
SI 3 billion. 

Much depends on the atti¬ 
tude of the unions which, led by 
public sector workers, have 
grown increasingly impatient- 
with- the. orthodox policies 
pursued ..by the Belaunde 
Government. Seflor Garcia is* 
hoping for a Spanish-style social 
compact, but the main union 
confederation is Communist- 
controHed and unpredictable. 

At least the new President 
seems assured of the initial 
goodwill of the armed forces, 
which for many years exercised 
a veto against APR A. _ But the 
radical nationalism and heady 
rhetoric-qF the party's early days 
are now w€U in the past and 
APRA -is.1 now seen by many 
officers and businessmen as the 
last, best hope for peaceful 
change where the only alterna¬ 
tive appears to be the mayhem 
preached by Sendero Luminoso. 

Senor -.Garcia's handling of 
the rebels will provide an 
immediate lest of his political 
skills. Some APRA members 
are anxious to promote a 
dialogue with the guerrillas, and 
have called for a partial 
amnesty for political detainees. 
This is quite unacceptable to the 
armed forces, who are keen to 

.continue the quest for a military 
solution begun under President 
Belaunde. 

Senor Garcia has so for 
promised a crash programme of 
economic and .social develop¬ 
ment in the worst affected areas, 
while emphasising the need for 
military .containment of the 
rebels. 

• Ministers '; named: Senor 
Garcia appointed 17 ministers 
at the weekend.' not all of them 
in his own- party. This is 
interpreted -as an attempt to 
place the new government 
above party controversy. 

The .appointments include 
the Career . Diplomat, Senor 
A (an Wagner, to be Foreign 
Minister, Senor Luis Alva 
Castro, as Prime Minister and 
Economy.and Finance Minister 
and J. Senor Abel Salinas as 
.interior Minister. 

Tomorrow: Economic priorities 

Ex-Caicos 
chief faces 
longterm 

Miami (Renter) - The former 
Chief Minister of the British- 
ruled Turks and Caicos Is¬ 
lands, Norman Saunders, faces 
up to 30 years in prison on drug 
conspiracy offences. He will be 
sentenced on September 3. 

" His cabinet. colleague, for¬ 
mer Commerce Minister, Staf- 

i> ford Missick. could be jailed 
for up to 35 years. 

Saunders, aged 4!,. the fist 
foreign head of government 
detained in the United States 
on drag offences, was found 
gnUty on six counts of conspir¬ 
ing to travel or actually 
travelling to the US to promote 
narcotics deals. He was acquit¬ 
ted on a charge of plotting to 
import and distribute cocaine. 

ftfissick, aged 47, was found 
guilty on three couots for travel 
violations and conspiracy to 
import and distribute cocaine. 

Both men were convicted by 
a coart\in Miami on Friday. 

Saunders, Missick and for¬ 
mer Deputy Works Minister 
AuMen ‘Smith, aged 33, were 
arrested1 in a Miami hotel room 
after accepting $20,000 
(£14,280) from federal agents 
posing as drug smugglers in 
return for safe passage of. 
planes laden with 9001b of 
cocaine a week through the 37- 
island archipelago. 

Hong Kong 
liaison 

team meets 
By Henry Stanhope 

Diplomatic Correspondent 
The Anglo-Chinese Joint 

Liaison Group, which was set 
up last year to help to ensure a 
smooth transfer of power in 
Hong Kong in 1997, is to hold 
its first meeting at the Foreign 
Office in London today. 

Mr David Wilson, an assist¬ 
ant . under-secretary at the 
Foreign Office and one of the 
chief architects of the Hong 
Kong agreement, will head the 
nine-man British delegation. Mr 
Ke Zaishuo, his opposite 
number during a series of 
detailed negotiations in Peking 
last year, will lead the Chinese 
team. 
. Hong Kong’s complicated 
economic links with the rest of 
theworid, including its partici¬ 
pation m the General Agree¬ 
ment of Tariffs and Trade - to 
which- China does not belong - 
will have to be accommodated 
within the new arrangements 
during the first phase of the 
group’s work. 

It will continue in existence 
until the vear 2000vConcemrai- 
ing in' the second, phase upon 
the actual transition from 
British to Chinese rule. 

The group will meet pt least 
three times a. year, in .London. 
Hong Kongand Peking. 

Ocean gives up £143m 
hoard of Spanish silver 

Miami (Reuter) - After 20 
years of scouring the ocean 
floor. Mr Mel Fisher says he has 
found $200 million (£143 
million) in sunken riches from 
the wreck ora Spanish galleon 
near Key West. Florida. 

-Wc have been following the 
treasure trail for some time, and 
now we’ve come to a gigantic 
pile of gold, silver and jewels”, 
Mr Fisher, aged 62. a chicken 
farmer turned treasure hunter, 
said yesterday. 

He said his divers had found 
about half of the estimated $400 
million treasure trove of Nues- 
tra Senora de Atoeha, a Spanish 
ship that sunk in a hurricane in 
1622. 

Divers on the site. 40 miles 
west of Key West, say they have 
uncovered about 1.000 75lb 
silver bars forming a stack 20 
yards by 10 yajtis and 6ft tall. 

That find was followed by the 
discovery of a large pan of the 
vessel's hull and about 100,000 
silver coins forming more than 
a .third of the amoul listed on 

the ship’s cargo manifest. N 
Fisher puts the value of tl 
day’s discoveries at more the 
$200 million. 

He started his quest for tl 
Atoeha and her sister ship. I 
Margarita, nearly 20 years ago. 

In 1971, he found scatters 
pans of the two wrecks an 
began lifting this treasur 
Before yesterday’s discovery I 
had already pulled up S' 
million in silver and jewe 
from La Margarita. 

A $3 million find from tl 
Atoeha in June prompted hii 
to intensify his hunt, employir 
sonal devices, metal detect® 
and up to 50 divers. 

Then news of the imports] 
discovery was radioed in froi 
the wreck site, he broke ini 
tears. “I’ve invested millions < 
d.? a,2.aild loos °f emotion ini 
this effort” he said. 

frttPre e*acted a hea\ 
toll. In 1975 an engine malfiin 
uon caused one of his saivaj 
noats to capsize, drowning h 
-I-year-old son. daughter-ii 
ia.v another young diver. 
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THE ESCORT LASER DEAL. 

THE ESCORT LASER HAD TO BE SPECIAL IT WAS 
THE FIRST ESCORT SPECIAL EDITION. NOW HERE’S LASER II. 

IT GIVES BRITAIN’S BEST SELLING CAR EVEN MORE 
OF AN EDGE. AND SO DOES THE DEAL YOU CAN DO ON IT. 

Take a deep breath before you read through the 
Laser IPs spec. 

It has driving lights, full wheel covers, tape side stripes, 

a body coloured grille, a tilting/slicing sunroof, a four 

speaker radio stereo cassette, adjustable headrests, special 

upholstery and a 60/40 split folding rear seat back. 

Ifs available with either 1300 or 1600 cc engines and 

there’s an Estate version 

The Laser II would be tremendous value even if you 

couldn’t make a deal on it 

Now that you can, ifs unbeatable 

Except perhaps, by another Escort 
Because right now you’ll find that all 

Ford Escorts are easier to buy. 

From the 125 mph* Escort RS Turbo 

to a diesel that does 70 mpg at 56 mph.* 

Or even the Cabriolet What could 

be cooler than that? 

Well you could spend summer in Capri... 

THE CAPRI LASER DEAL 

WE’RE EASY TO 
'Government fuel economy figures for Escort L6 dfeseL- mpg (fitre^lOO kn).Constant 56 mph (90 kmh) 70.6 (4.Q).' 
Constant 75 mph (120tenh)4&7 (55). Simulated urban driving 5L4 (55). tFord computed figures 

EVEN BY CAPRI STANDARDS THE LASER IS RATHER 
SPECIAL. IT PUTS ON QUITE A SHOW FOR YOUR MONEY. 

AND GIVES YOU A GREAT DEAL BESIDES. 

Dozens of cars have challenged the CaprL Most of 

them are long forgotten But today that Capri magic is 

stronger than ever Partly due to the charisma of the race 
winning 2.8 Injection Special And partly to the potent 

Laser Special Edition featured here 
You’ll know one when you see one by its four spoke 

alloy wheels, its special colour scheme, stripes 

and badges, tinted glass, and 
rear spoiler All of which 
are standard 

So is the leather 

trimmed steering wheel 

and gear lever knob, the 

5-speed gearbox, special up¬ 

holstery the tilting/sliding sunroof, 

power radio antenna and remote 

controlled driver’s door mirror So the 

Laser is a lot of car for your money. 

You can order one with a 16 or 2.0 litre engine. 

And if you order it now you could make a great deal 

into the bargain. Thafs true of many other Ford’s today. 

So see your Ford dealer soon. The Capri may live forever 

But deals on it won’t 
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SPECTRUM 

a vein of gold 
Twenty years ago, President E 

Lyndon Johnson proved his 

commitmenttoracialequality i 

by signing the Voting Rights . • 

Act. In the first of two articles, Nicholas Ashford 

looks at the position of blacks in the United States : 

today and assesses their progress towards equality 

Not long ago Congressman William 
Gray, the black chairman of the 
House of Representatives1 Budget 
Committee, was driving his car out of 
the garage at his congressional office 
building. Accompanying him was 
another black Congressman, Louis 
Stokes. 

Suddenly they were flagged down 
by a garage guard who was blocking 
their exit, his hand on his gun holster. 
“What are you boys doing driving 
that car through this garage?” the 
guard inquired. “You boys get out of 
that car". 

“Don’t you know who we are?" 
Stokes replied. “You get paid by us”, 
he pointed out, adding that garage 
guards are supposed to recognize all 
435 members of the House. 

Gray likes to recall this incident to 
demonstrate that racism still exists in 
the .United States, although it is 
usually expressed more subtly. Gray is 
the most prominent black member of 
the House. He is the first black ever to 
head the influential Budget Cora- 

. mince. 
However, Gray is the first to 

concede that such incidents, once 
commonplace, are now relatively rare. 
“When 1 think of the indignities my 
parents bore, we've come a long way. 
But wc still have a long way to go. My- 
job as a black man is to knock down 
as many of those barriers as possible.” 

Gray is a classic example of the new 
generation of blacks who have moved 
into positions of prominence in 

6 My job as 
a black man 
Is to knock 

down barriers 9 

politics and in government since the 
civil rights revolution oftbe 1960s. 

The son of a preacher from 
Philadelphia. Gray initially followed 
tn his father's footsteps by becoming 
pastor of the Bright Hope Baptist 
Church in one of the city’s black 
ghettoes. But he quickly recognized 
the political opportunities opened up 
by the 1964 Civil Rights Act and the 
1965 Voting Rights Acl Given the big 
economic gap that still separates 
whites from blacks, he was also aware 
of the need for blanks like himself to 
take up leadership positions. 

Still aged only 43, Gray is already 
being tipped as the first black to run 
on a Democratic presidential ticket 
His original election to Congress in 
1978 (the result of a coalition between 
blacks and white liberals) and his 
elevation to the chairmanship of the 
House Budget Committee is proof 
that he enjoys the support of whites as 
well as blacks - something that the 
Rev Jesse Jackson foiled to achieve 
during his bid for the presidential 
nomination last year. 

Blacks like Gray are still relatively 
rare, but the number of black elected 

officials is growing rapidly. Last year’s 
election increased their number at 
federal, state, municipal and local 

“ level by more than 350 to a total of 
6.056. The biggest rises have been in 
the South, where racism was still 
practised openly, until the 1960s. 
There are now 20 black Congressmen 
and women, but still -no -blade. 
Senators or Governors. 

The most dramatic increase has 
been among black mayors. There are 
now 286 of them compared with 86 in 
1972. including the mayors of thre&of 
the nation's four largest cities - Los 
Angeles, Chicago and Philadelphia - 
as well as of other major centres such 
as Washington DC Detroit and 
Atlanta. 

The passage of civil rights legist 
lation. affirmative action programmes , 
and judicial rulings by the Supreme 
Court have had a fundamental impact 
on race relations in the USA during 
the past 20 years. So loo have the 
“war on poverty” programmes of 
President Johnson's “Great Society”, 
even though they were not specifically 
directed at Macks. 

Undoubtedly the most important 
consequence of this legislative and 
judicial action has been its effect on 
white attitudes. Put simply, it is no; 
longer acceptable to be racist, to 
practice racism or to make decisions 
on racist grounds. . . . 

Some blacks would dispute this. '. 
particularly where the Reagan Ad¬ 
ministration is concerned. They 
would point out that over the past 
four years the Reagan Administration 
has attempted to undo many of the 
reforms of the previous two decades 
and that blacks have had to bear the 
brunt of Reagan's drive to reduce the 
budget deficit. That is why blacks* 
voted overwhelmingly against him in 
1984. 

Other indicators of black progress 
over the past 20 years show a mixed 
picture, and opinions vary greatly 
about the extent to which blacks have 
been able to build on the successes 
achieved by the civil rights move¬ 
ment 

John Jacob. President of the 
National Urban League (NUL), wrote 
in the organization's 1985 issue of 
The State of Black America that 
blacks were riding a wave of “fresh 
hope and encouragement” despite a 
deplorable Reagan Administration 
record on civil rights. Evidence of 
hope included the elevation of Gray 
and four other blacks as chairmen of 
congressional standing committees, 
the big increase in black voter 
registration, Jesse Jackson's “respect¬ 
able" performance in last year’s 
election and a “revival of the 
interracial, nonpartisan movement 
for racial justice.” 

On the other hand Vernon Jordan, 
Jacob's predecessor, had previously 
reported that the hopes of the 1960s 
had “withered away” and that black 
America was suffering from “disap¬ 
pointment, frustration and bitterness 
at promises made and promises 
unkept”. 

6 It is no longer 
acceptable to be 

racist or to 
make decisions on 

racist grounds? 

Road to freedom: black protesters in 1963 demanding jobs and peace. Above right; blade leaders who paved 
the way to racial harmony (from top): Dr Martin Luther King, Andrew Young and Jesse Jackson 

Blacks have started to close the gap 
with whites in education, in types of 
occupation (twice as many blacks are 
in white collar jobs than in 1960), and 
in earnings of employed workers. 

The record on residential segre¬ 
gation. family income and school 
integration is more patchy. In most 
rural areas in the South and in 
medium-size cities the promise of the 
Supreme Court's key 1954 Brown r 
Board ctf Education ruling, which led 
to-the end of racial segregation in 
public schools, has been largely 
fulfilled. But little progress has been 
made in integrating schools in big 
cities largely because inner-city areas 
have become predominantly black 
due to while migration to the suburbs. 

The areas where there has been 
virtually no closing of the black-white 
gap are poverty and unemployment 
Thirty-six per cent of blacks were 
below the poverty line in 1983 
compared with only 12 per cent of 
whites. The figures for both groups 
were lower than 25 years ago. but the 

3-1 ratio has remained unchanged. 
A recent congressional report 

found that almost half of all black 
children were living below the 
poverty line. One reason for this has 
been a. big increase in one-pareht • 
families among blacks in recent years 
(now more than 55 per cent). 

The average family income for 
blacks two years ago was S15*211 a 
year. For whiles it was $24,603. Again 
there has been virtually no narrowing 
of the gap. More than 65 per cent of 
whites own their own homes com¬ 
pared with 45 per cent of blacks. 

Black unemployment remains 
double that of whiles. As in Britain, it 
is highest among black youths. At the 
last count almost 40 per cent of black 
teenagers were without jobs. The 
homicide rate is seven times higher 
among blacks than among whites. 
Homicide is the leading cause of 
death for voung black males. 

It is hard to equate statistics like 
this with the high visibility profiles of 
men like William Gray. But what 

docs seem to be happening is that the 
black community is becoming econ¬ 
omically polarized.'Some blacks make1 
their way into the middle classes, get 
well-paid jobs and send their children 
to college. Others,. however, are 
trapped within central city ghettoes, 
where, schools are poor, opportunities 
for employment bad and where they 
are likely to be victims of crime. 

As ■ chairman of the Budget 
Committee. .Gray must steer a 
difficult course between doing what is 
best for the country and looking after 
the interests of the black community. 
If he succeeds then he and black 

1 leaders like him will be able to lake 
the civil rights successes of the 1960s 
a major step forward. 

TOMORROW 

Red, white and black: 
the condition of 
blacks in Britain 

Once upon a time yon went to 
acting school and worked your 
way up through walk-on parts.1 
Today’s television star: takes a 
shorter route - via medical 
school. - 

Television doctors find more 
fame and aridaim than ever they 
could hope fin in an anonymous 
surgery or hospital. Not that the 

- venerable old-fashioned type 
.with a concerned frown and 
sober bedside manner is candi¬ 
date for stardom; health pro¬ 
grammes are entertainment and 
the entertainers are jolly, 
glamorous doctors who can 
play- up to . the camera, ad lib* 
prance aboot - dance and sing if 
necessary.-7 

The latest health series, 
BBCl’s Bodymatten begins on 
Thursday and promises to be 
toe ultimate in medical inn and 
games. Subtitled a “magical 
mystery tour of our own flesh 
and blood”, it is a cross between 
Game for a Laugh and It*s a 
Knockout, aiming to present 
serious medical information 
within a game show format. 

The three doctors who pre¬ 
sent the series have been chosen 
for their ability to entertain. 
Two, non-practising, are already 
polished-' media performers:. 
-Alan - Maryon-Davis, of the 
satirical singing group Instant 
Sunshine, and Graeme Garden, 
of the - Goodies. The third, 
GiUhn'Rice, aged . 27, fa a 
recently-qualified doctor chosen 
from more than 4000 medics 
who answered a single small 
newspaper advertisement. 

A -seasoned television -per¬ 
former,, Dr Miriam Stoppard, 
whose how recently restarted 
series ’ Where There's life 
regnlarty attracts an audience of 
10 miliion, feels that media 
doctors have done much, to 
demystify toe medical pro¬ 
fession. 

“I regard myself primarily as 
a health educator, and fed that 
everyone has die right to know 
and understand medical mat¬ 
ters. I want to make medical 
subjects accessible and bring 
the whole business down to 
earth. I say to toe audience: 
though it’s a serious subject, 
we're not at a wake; and if 
anybody has anything funny to 
say, they’ll be more than 
welcome to say iL Doctors are. 
very jokey people, on the whole, 
because they me ahrayrm touch 
with nasty tilings, and laughter 
becomes a defence mechanism.” 

Dr Stoppard is not surprised, 
by toe large audience. health 
programmes attract. ':**Thc(y,te 

' popular because health fa the 
centre .of a person's fife. Aboi, 
for years doctors have kept 
medical information hidden, and 
now, through television, it’s 
comii% to liglst,.' And thirdly* 
everybody is realizing that 
people have' a right TO knew: 
what fa wrong with than.. 
Television programmes help to 
put doctors and patients on i. 
more equal footing.” . .. 

Dr David Del via, another 
member of the exclusive chib of 
television doctors - now num¬ 
bering about a dozen holds 
similar views. “As a profession, 
we have largely foiled to get. 
health -messages across to toe.; 
public. IF the new Dr Rice cut.' 
do it via entertainment, that's , 
all to the good.” 

Nor does Dr Ddvin feel there 
is conflict between being bn - 
television and treating patieate. 
“Patients. aren’t a& flat 
impressed if . you're on.',tele-.; 
vision. They are always for more 
interested in their own health 
problems than in yon, and 
couldn't really care less about 
whether you appear on tefly, » 
long as yofccan help them-” 

Wearing tight white pedal 
pushers and a slinky blouse. Dr 
Gillian Rice of Bodymatten: 
looks the very: moddL of a 
modern media medic. In die; 
series she will, take voyages 
along blood vessels through 
intestines, into sweat pores and 
up noses in a .dedicated attempt 
tn explaining' the working? of 
toe. body.; Using models; n»-, 
chines and jokes she wvH ’ 
explain the effects of alcohol, 
sex, exercise and catching cold. - 
She will.interview such medical 
curiosities as a heart transplant 
patient, an obese person and a 
chronic constipation sufferer. 
: “It’s ail terrftfc fun to do”, 

she laughs. “Tm certainly: 
finding it much more interesting 
than my years of work in- 
hospitals. Obviously, the pan- ; 
gramme's'format is not-of the 
same calibre as a medical school - 
lecture. Instead, we are patting , 
across serious information in a... 
highly entertaining way.” . 

LizHodgkinson 
and Yal Hennessy 

-Bodymattera is on BBC1 on 
Thursdayat?.30pm. ■ 

Dr Gillian Rice: latest recruit to show business 

At 11 today the gates to the 
Costa del Crime will dose 
with a neat legal “dick” of 

the lock. In the dignified 
surroundings of Lancaster 
House, ministers will put their 
signatures to a new extradition 
treaty between Britain and 
Spain. 

Perhaps an arm tattooed with 
“1 Love Mum” or the Union 
Jack will raise a glass in ironic 
salute somewhere in the back- 
street bars of Fuengirola. For 
the scratch of pen on paper in 
London will be the end of 
southern Spain's reputation as a 
sunny bolt-hole for Britain’s 
decamping criminals. 

In future fugitives from 
British justice will be unable to 
join those untouched by the 
new treaty - suspected crimi¬ 
nals. including businessmen 
whose enterprises sank 
curiously and dramatically; a 
man alleged lo have murdered a 
woman in a bomb attack; and a 
clutch of men linked to the £6 
million Security Express rob¬ 
bery. • -- 

Gone is the situation where, 
as one barrister specializing in 
criminal and extradition cases 
said: “If you make money 
legitimately you go to the South 
of France. If you ’ make it 
illegitimately you go to the 
South of Spain”. 

In 1978 Spain ended its 100- 
year-old treaty with Britain 
complaining that few of her 

After Spain, where can the underworld run? 
extradition requests succeeded 
because of the requirement for 
prim a-facie evidence of an 
offence. Today the.-disagree¬ 
ment is over. 

Not surprisingly, the under¬ 
world has * been research¬ 
ing future havens. Mr Give 
Stan brook, a barrister and .co¬ 
author of Stanbrook on Extra¬ 
dition, the standard work on the 
subject, bas received brieft for 
advice on extradition. The - 
solicitors usually want to know 
what countries do not have 
treaties with Britain. The funny 
thing about the .briefs is that 
they never give any name for 
the solicitor’s dient. . . Where the- would-be fugi¬ 

tive can go may well 
depend on his crime..If 

he is a hijacker, terrorist or 
takes potshots at passing heads 
of state, the world is ringed with 
international conventions. 

Many countries which have 
not signed extradition treaties 
with Britain, such as.the Soviet 
Union and Middle Eastern 
states, are signatories to some, if 
not aU, the conventions. 

Extradition treaties do not 
normally recognize conspiracy 
offences - so beloved by 
Scotland Yard's flying squad for 
example. - apart from those 

involving drugs. The only 
exception is. the British treaty 
with the United States which 
does allow for a charge involv¬ 
ing conspiracy. 

For the rest - piracy, 
kidnapping, robbery, - rape, 
criminal bankruptcy, murder 
and abduction - Mr Stanb- 
rook's advice in the first 
instance would be to consult the 
schedules of the Extradition Act 
1870. 

They reveal that Britain 
currently has bilateral treaties 
with 43 countries plus arrange¬ 
ments with the Commonwealth 
or dependencies. In aU there are 
105 countries where the long 
arm of British law can reach. 

However, there are another 
75 states where the writ of Bow 
Street magistrates court does 
not extend. There are few 
continents of the world where 
sanctuary is not available 
providing the criminal is rich 
enough. 

But it would have to be a 
desperate British bank robber 
who fled to the great swathes of 
central Africa and the Sahara 
where no extradition applies. 

Israel, Iraq and Cyprus are 
the only countries in the Middle 
East with treaties linked to 
Britain but the regimes, in many 

other stales would be uninvit¬ 
ing. 

For the criminal who did not 
wish to stray for, Europe -is 
almost completely dosed. And 
East Germany or Bulgaria are 
very unlikely to be welcoming: 

Despite South America’s 
reputation as the home of 
refugees ranging from ageing 
Nazis to international swin¬ 
dlers. extradition seems to be 
one law even banana republics 
ratify. The majority of countries 
have treaties with Britain. 

Yet South and Central 
America has been the subject of 
anxious scrutiny by fugitives in 
Spain for the past year. The 
search has concentrated on the 
tiny stale of Costa Rica. 

In the centre of the current 
cockpit of Latin American 
warfare, Costa Rica would seem 
to be an odd choice. But h has a 
history of offering sanctuary to 
fugitives in the Caribbean 
including Robert Vesco, former 
head of Investors Overseas 
Services (IOS). 

:fe;©^HAVENS FQR THE FUGITIVE 

Haven from extradition: Brazil, Costa Rica, Morocco, South Africa, 
Tunisia, Venezuela. 
Other countries wfthout extradition to Britain: Afghanistan, Algeria, 
Angola, Bahrain, Benin, Bhutan, Brunei, Bulgaria, Burma. Burundi, 
Cambodia, Cameroon, Centra/ African Republic, Cape Verde, Chad, 
China, Comoros, Congo, Djibouti, Dominican Republic, Egypt, 
Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Gabon, East Germany, Guinea, Guinea- 
Bissau, Honduras, Indonesia, Iran, Ivory Coast Japan, Jordan, South 
Korea, Kuwait Laos, Lebanon, Lfoya Liechtenstein, Madagascar, 
Maldives, MaH, Mauritania, Mongolia, Mozambique, Nepal, Niger, 
Oman, Pakistan, Philippines, Qatar, Rwanda, Sao Tome, Saudia Arabia, 
Senegal, Somala, Smith Yemen, Sudan, Surinam, Syria, Toga Turkey, 
USSR, United Arab Emirates, Upper Volta, Vatican CSty, Vietnam, 
Yemen. Zaire. 
Countries w&h extradition to Britain: Albania, Argentina, Austria. 
Belgium, Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Denmark; 
Ecuador, Finland, Franca West Germany, Greece, Guatemala Haiti, 
Hungary, Iceland, Iraq, Israel, Italy, Lftwna Luxembourg, Mexico, 
Monaco, Netherlands. Nicaragua Norway. Panama Paraguay, Peru. 
Poland, Portugal, Romania El Salvador, San Marefe;, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Thailand, USA Yugoslavia, phis Commonwealth countries, 
phis British dependencies. 

Unlike most surrounding 
countries the population of 2.2 
million is European in origin 
and the climate pleasant. The 
country has the highest literacy 
rate in Latin America free 
education state health schemes, 
a long history of democracy and 
no standing army. 

A would-be resident would 
need to prove an income from 
abroad which would sustain- 
him for five years. That 
achieved, he could get a permit 
to stay, bring his family and buy 
property. There is su posed to be 
a check with InterpoL 

Unfortunately for those seek¬ 
ing refuge, news of the Costa del 
Crime interest in Costa Rica 
reached London earlier this year 
while the country’s director of 
immigration was on a visit A 
spokesman for the embassy told 
The Times that the county's 
congress is now reviewing 
immigration rules. 

But if that door shuts - Costa 
Rica eventually threw Vesco 
out - there is always Brazil, 
where Ronnie Biggs- the Great 
Train Robber, still lives. Resi¬ 
dency is available if the 
applicant has 5300,000 
(£ 150,000) to invest. 

Neighbouring Venezuela is 
cheaper. There is no financial 
requirement,. but residency is 

only given after the applicant 
has stayed in the country for 
twoyears. 

But the ideal for a. British 
criminal on the run would be 
somewhere where . he could 
mingle easily, feel reasonably at 
home. Some lawyers believe the 
answer is South Africa 

According to South Africa 
House, an applicant can get 
residency if he can show he has 
independent means of about 
£100,000. There are no prob¬ 
lems about dependents or 
buying property. 

If South Africa seems like 
paradise, there is a word of 
warning from Mr Frank Cater, 
who retired earlier this year as 
commander of the Flying 
Squad. In his experience the 
South African police are not 
adverse to deporting undesir¬ 
ables with tittle discussion. But there is a crumb of 

comfort from Mr Cater, 
who personally sees Brazil 

as the criminals’ haven of the 
future, as wanted men can go 
to a country with extradition 
agreements and try to brazen it 
out if discovered since extra¬ 
dition is not always guaranteed. 

Stay long enough in most 
countries, with or without 
treaties, take citizenship and 
there seems little the British 

authorities can do. We may-be 
prepared to extradite our 
citizens but few other countries, 
do the same. 

It remains to be seen whether 
the fugitives of the Costa del- 
Crime will, stay in Spain long 
enough. The new extradition 
treaty is not backdated and 
cannot be applied to them." 
Should they leave Spain and try. 
to re-enter it does become 
active against them. 

Even if they stay safely in 
their villas, life may still get 
difficult Last week Lev Orga- 
nica sobe Derechos y Ifbertades 
de los Exzranjeros en Espana 
came into force. Translated into 
English as the “Law of Foreign-• 
ers” it opens the way for 
deportation. . - 

The key clauses say deport¬ 
ations can be carried out -where ' 
someone has a. criminal retard 
carrying a penalty oflongarlhan . 
a year in prison or whether they 
“engage in any activity whichia 
contrary to Spanish interes&or . 
which might adversely afifed 
Spain's relationship with other 
countries”. 

It is no accident that toe 
Director of Public Prosecution’s ‘ 
office a mile from: today's 
signing ceremony is collating' 
details of-all outstanding war?. , 
rants for fugitives in-Spain, : ’.7”. 

Stewart Tendler 

BillWilsoi isincurable. 
He&notuiihelpahla. 

Bin Wilson wanted to beafaimer orachet 
His unde owned a farm in Kiimamoch where 
BiD was bom. As it happened. Bill became 

- a chef with the BMA. He is softly spoken, and 
■ has a warm sense of humour Some yearsago, 

• he suffered a stroke whichleft him severely 
• paralysed. He came to usatPamey-a long 
way from his uncle's farm. • 

But Bill doesn't let things get him down 

Tb: Air Commodore DlF. Rtxson,OBE,DFC, 
afq, Director of Appeals, The Royal 
Hospital and Home for Incurables, 
Dept DTWt West HBH Putney. 
London SW153SYK 

Yes, I would tike to help. (Please tkdg 

□ iendoseadonatkmtotheRHHL 
_ Please send me the RHHFs leaflet on 
□ making covenants or bequests. 

__ Please send memoreinfimnatfon^■ 
□ about the RHHL 

(ntocx(jenzss.vuusq 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 702) 

He exercises with determination, loves to 
play chess (though he's short of opponents), 
goes to museums and occasionally cooks in 
the patients' kitchen. 

For Bill the RHH3 is home, as it is for some 
270 other patients whom we strive, through 
skilled, nursing therapy and medical treat¬ 
ment, to help achieve as much independence 
as possible. 

We are a registered chanty (No. B u 
205907) and rely upon donations, K©n 
covenants and legacies. Please help. 

The Royal Hospital&Home for IncuraHes. H 
. Patrons: HM The Queen and HM The Queen Mother * I_ 

ACROSS 
1 Stand-in (5) 
4 Food provider (7) 
8' In firodi (5) 
9 'Sharp reply (7) 

10 Triason(8) 
11 Ballet skirt (4) 
13 Academic cap (11)' 
17 Bird’s home (4) 
18 Rival (8) 
21 Insulting(7) 
22 Inspire (5) 
23 Promises (7) 
24 Cruel Judaean king 

DOWN 
. l. Go.betwecn (6) 

2 Faith articles (3) 
3 Cogitate(8) 
4 Map compilers (13) 
5 Class (4) 

6Saver.(7) 
7 Remorseful (6) 

12 Sione tilock (*) 
14 Abstruse (7) id tei1“ W) W GlowingcdaWS* -.7, 

16 * P«sent at (6) 20 Fih£r 
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Slim-line salvation 
of a funny fat man 
Sir Harry Secombe has lost pounds, years and his show business cynicism, since 

he was given an ultimatum to diet or die. Now, Michael Freeaxanq 

reports, he is healthier in mind as well as body - and he can see his feet 

Sir Harry Secombe is now living in 
what sportsmen might say was extra 
time. The two years which a doctor in 
Australia said were afl he could expect 
if he didn't cut his weight were up 
exactly 12 months ago, and he regards 
every one of those extra months as a 
bonus. More important be says, be 
has never felt happier or looked more 
healthy. Three extra years of life have 
had an astonishing effect on one of 
Britain's favourite entertainers. 

It is not easy to imagine the 
difference that more than five stone - 
he used to weigh 19 fa stone and now 
Ups the scales at just over 14 - makes 
to a man, until you see him trying on 
one of his old jackets. “I've given 
most of them away, but there are not 
many people who want a suit like one 
of my old ones - unless they want to 
build a new tented city.” 

Replacing his wardrobe has cost 
him something like £2,000. “And for 
the first time in my life Tm wearing 
jeans. Can you imagine that? I’ve 
never been able to wear casual clothes 
in my life until now.” 

Or at least since hi6 twenties when 
he first started getting fat. There are 
no euphemisms when he talks about 
his old bulk. “I was fat”, he said, 
lapping his stomach under a smart 
sports jacket Once he could no mon- 
have considered wearing such a jacket 
than be would have turned down half 
a dozen potatoes for dinner. 

“Fat. 1 rationalized it all the time”, 
he told me. “1 used to say, it's hard 
fat folks. Muscle’. It wasn't It was 
fat”. 

He was, after all, the one who wrote 
pieces “in praise of fat” for the 
glossies. “But I was kidding rayselfi 
quoting Shakespeare’s ‘Let me have 
men about me who are fat*. They were 
fust excuses. Now it’s inconceivable 
how I had 72 pounds to lose. And F 
intend to lose another stone.” 

I wondered whether, when the 
doctor handed him his diet-or-die 
ultimatum in July, 1982, he echoed 
the words of comedian Jack Benny 
who. in a famous sketch, answered a 
threat of “Your money or your life” 
by saying “I’m. thinking it over” 

“No" said Harry. *‘I came away 
from that doctor - l went with ray 
wife, Myra - shaking. I knew I had no 
choice. He frightened the life out of 
me and I said. *Yes. yes, yes’ straight 
away. After all, 1 was all those miles 
away in Australia at the time. The 
doctor was great, but you start 
thinking - and about all those comics 
who died in Australia. Hancock died 
there. And there were others. 

“I was feeling faint. Within about 
two-weeks, I was feeling better. My 
blood pressure was going down and I 
had the diabetic condition under 
control. That was discovered a couple 
of years before when I. had an 
emergency operation for a perforated 
colon. -Within four months, I couldn't 
get into any of my old clothes. I used 
to go to a sailmaker for.my shirts. I 
had a 52-inch chest Now it’s 46. I’ve 
lost 10 inches off my waist” 

Both family and fans worried about 
his when he announced that the diet 
was his life-style. “Myra was pleased I 
was doing what the doctor told me, 
but she and the others began to worry 
because 1 developed that gaunt look - 

Bora the Goon with 'more Chins than the Hong Kong telephone directory* now presents a religions television programme 

you know, you don't look well. But 
that’s gone now. My fans were very 
worried, loo. Now they write me 
letters asking how they can get their 
weight down. I answer them alL Of 
course, I do. I have to. 1 got a lot of 
nice letters of encouragement from 
people who say they're glad I've saved 
myself for another few years.” 

He did not go to Weightwatchers or 
any similar groups. “I -decided that if 
it was going to be a lasting 
commitment, it had to be something 1 
did on my own." He embarked on the 
diet with the same determination he 
had shown in the show business 
world. “I haven’t had a drink now for 
three years. By now. 1 should be 
getting thirsty! But then by now I 
should have been in the crematorium, 
loo, judging by what the doctor said. 
Til give you two years at the most' he 
told me”. 

Now he is determined not to waste 
the bonus years he has left His 
Sunday evening television series 
Highway is so popular that it has now 
an estimated seven million viewers. 
He is getting to know various parts of 
the country, studying different re¬ 
ligions and, most important, meeting 
the kind of people he would not have 
met before - such as the cantor of the 
Glasgow synagogue who was twice in 
Belsen and only escaped death by 
crawling out from a heaped mass of 
bodies. 

“You know what a cynical lot we in 
show business are, particularly the 
comics.--” At this point I said no one 
would think of bracketing Secombe 
with the cynics; But he is not sure he 
would have been able to do Highway 
had he not diced with death. 

Tve spoken to a number of people 
who have been this position before 
and faced death through an unexpec¬ 

ted illness. You start making a new 
assessment of yor life. You wonder 
what you are looking for.” 

He agreed with what American 
actor Walter Matthau told me after he 
had a serious heart attack. “You 
realize that you are mortal. You can't 
say you can't go yet because you 
haven’t finished.” 

“Thai's very well put. You can’t say 
to God 'Come back tomorrow.' It’s 
like being in the Army when you all 
consider yourselves inviolate. Then 
you see a blanket with a fellow's boots 
sticking ouL When you see that they 
are the same as the boots you're 
wearing, ii gets to you. Going along a 
motorway you see an accident, so you 
slow down - for a couple of miles. It’s 
the U-can't-happen-to-me syndrome”. 

^For 30 years I 
lived like an idiot. 
I think I liked the 
idea of being fat 9 

He is certain that in the bonus years 
he will never forget the warning he 
had. “I don’t take my health lightly 
and I’m not going to lake it lightly in 
the future,” he said. “I think about it 
whenever I go to hospital and see 
other people who are in the position 
that I could have been in.” 

Hairy Secombe is very much a 
family man. When taking on commit¬ 
ments, he now considers what he 
should or should not do as much for 
his family's sake as for bis own. His 
family is his greatest concern. That 
was why the marriage break-up of his 

daughter Jennifer was so painful to 
him - as was that of his vicar brother. 

“Myra and 1 have just had our 37th 
wedding anniversary and we were so 
sony that Jennifer, with three young 
children was so badly hurt She' was 
like one of the walking wounded, 
although the pieces are now put 
together again. It’s something that 
Myra and i can't understand. It's 
unthinkable that we could ever be 
separated. It's so important to have 
that strength behind us”. 

Certainly, it is a strength that 
helped him get over the trauma of 
losing those 72 pounds. “But I don’t 
miss any of the things i used to eat or 
drink. I don't get heartburn any more. 
I know where I was the night before. I 
can find my way home on the bus! 
And I'm lucky to have been given this 
second chance. 

“Obese persons usually put it all 
back on again within a year, but 
you’ve got to do it on a long-term 
basis and lake it very seriously. 
Especially if you're a diabetic. 
They've made me president of the 
British Diabetic Association - l 
assume in the belief that if you're 
going to have a disease, make it work 
for you.” 

The most significant part of the 
new Secombe's life is that he is 
distinctly more comfortable. “Don't 
forget I hadn't seen my feet for years. 
I can run up the stairs now and do up 
my own shoelaces. Playing golf, I used 
to have to go there an hour earlier to 
pul myshoeson. 

“I couldn’t cross ray legs. AH the 
joy I now have of crossing my legs 
was denied me. It’s an Archaean 
delight l have now. And my wife isn’t 
going on at me. 

“I’m selective in what 1 eat now. I 
don’t have chips. I don’t drink gallons 

of milk like I used to. I ration my 
bread intake. Fm allowed four slices 
of bread a day. I’m allowed potatoes, 
but they're the thin end of the wedge 
for me so I don't have any spuds in 
any shape or form. 

“I've now become a fanatic for 
fruit. 1 eat so many oranges, my skin's 
gone yellow. They call me Max Jaffa! 
It’s a discovered joy. I never looked at 
fruit before”. 

He docs feel that these are his 
bonus years. “For 30 years I lived like 
an idiot. It think I liked the idea of 
being fat. It separated me from the 
other comics. I was the fat one. It was 
an identity, a persona. And there were 
all those jokes. You know, like I had 
more Chins than the Hong Kong 
telephone directory, or that when I 
was three I got hit by a lift. I used to 
say you should eat. but don't swallow. 
I used to think that if I lost my weight 
I'd lose my acL And that I needed to 
be fat to sing opera. That's a load of 
nonsense. I sing louder now than I 
ever did. I can open the swing bridge 
at Warrington from here! 

“Imagine all that lard over your 
diaphragm. It's from there that you 
sing. Well, I can breathe belter, which 
means I can phrase better.” 

He refuses to let anyone call him 
Sir Harry. “Don't be daft”, he says. 
But he is proud of the pictures he has 
had taken with the Prince of Wales, 
who reputedly still does the best Goon 
Show impressions around. 

What keeps him abreast of reality, 
is a sense of priority. U always has 
been, since the time he came home 
with news that he was starring at the 
Palladium and his wife said: “Yes,' 
and one of the kids has got measles.” 

As he said; "The family comes 
first." It will in the future, loo. That’s 
how he intends to spend his bonus. - 

No sex please, 
we’re French 

In the minds of the British. 
France has long been associated 
with “naughty sex”, or sex for 
sex’s sake rather than "true 
love”. It may come as some¬ 
thing of a disappointment to 
some therefore to learn that 
“Love is back in fashion (in 
France). , .. The sex dictator¬ 
ship is over*" 

That is the view of the 
serious French political weekly, 
Le NquyH Obsertaleur, on the 
basis of the findings of a poll 
published last month. An 
astonishing 50 per cent of 
French women claim only to 
have made love with one man 
in their lives, while a mere 6 per 
cent profess to having had more 
than 10 lovers. 

The number of men who 
have made love with only one 
woman is much smaller than 
that for women - 19 per cent It 
is nevertheless surprising in this 
reputedly promiscuous age to 
find that more than half of 
French men have had sexual 
relations with fewer than six 
women in their lives, and only 
one in eight claims to have 
made love to more than 10. 

Both sexes say they lay great 
store by fidelity, putting that at 
the top of their list of “most 
beautiful gestures of love”, with 
kissing and cuddling second. 
The sexual act is relegated to 
fourth place by women, only 13 
per cent considering that an 
important feature of love, while 
even with men it ranked only 
third. 

Dr Pierre Simon, author of a 
report on French sexual behav¬ 
iour. published in 1969 in the 
midst of the so-called sexual 
revolution, said it appeared 
from the poll as if the 
traditional values of love and 
fidelity were making a come¬ 
back: “We are seeing a re¬ 
surgence of pre-war middle- 
class values, he said. 

Other polls seem to support 
Dr Simon's view. One showed 
that a surprising 84 per cent of 
married French people claim to 
be still in love with their spouse, 
and say they would remarry the 
same person. Another indicated 
that two thirds of French 
women prefer petting to the 
sexual act and 36 per cent claim 
they could do without sexual 
intercourse altogether. 

This might seem less sur¬ 
prising when one learns that, 
despite their ubiquitous bidets, 
the French pay relatively little 
attention to personal hygiene. 
Indeed, a poll carried out for the 
French federation of cosmetic, 
perfume and hygiene industries 
shows the French to be one of 
the most lax nations in Europe 
as far as their consumption of 
soap, toothpaste and deodor¬ 
ants is concerned. 

The average French person 
uses just four bars of soap a 
year, half as much as the 
average Briton: three tubes of 
toothpaste, compared with five 
for the average Briton; and 
rather less than one container of 
deodorant. Although virtually 
all the French now live in 
homes with either a bath or a 
shower, as many as two thirds 
do not wash themselves tho¬ 
roughly every day. and nearly 
one in five admits to not even 
washing properly once a week. 
More than half the French go to 
bed without brushing their 
teeth, and a fifth wear the same 
undenvear for several days in 
succession. Perhaps it doesn't 

really matter, as 40 per cent 
maintain that “a body can still 
be sexually attractive without 
being impeccably clean.” 

There may be some link 
between the Frenchman's lade 
of regular personal hygiene and 
his penchant for the bathroom 
for his amorous activities. After 
the bedroom, the bathroom is 
apparently the. most common 
place for French couples to 
make love, with the kitchen in 
third place, though ideally they 
would prefer the country, in the 
open air. 

As for the Frenchman's 
vaunted sexual prowess, 55 per 
cent claim to make love several 
times a week. But that claim has 
to be considered in the context 
of a study carried out last year 
by a Paris-based centre for 
research into impotency, which 
showed that two out of every 
five French men over the age of 
40 have trouble getting an 
erection. The problem gets 
rapidly worse with age, so that 
by the age of 60, nearly three 
quarters of French men are 
suffering from difficulties. 

However, people are not 
always at their most truthful 
when answering polls on then- 
sexual behaviour, and may give 
the answer they feel the pollster 
wants, or which puts them in a 
favourable light Thus, when 
the accent is on free love, 
everone seems to have lots of 
sexual partners and to make 
love every day, but when the 
fashion swings back toward 
fidelity and true love the 
promiscuity ratings fall dra¬ 
matically. even though many of 
the same type of people are 
involved. Sexual behaviour 
may change, but one cannot 
suddenly change the number of 
lovers one has had in one's life. 

and most of the people who 
were young at the time of the 
sexual revolution at the end of 
the 1960s are still only in their 
late thirties and early forties 
today. 

Dr Simon's comments in Le 
Nouvel Observateur do not seem 
to apply to the younger age 
group, according to another poll 
in EUe magazine. Those show 
that three quarters of young 
people in France aged between 
15 and 25 have made love at 
least once, and more than half 
made love for the first time 
before they were 19. More than 
two fifths had already had more 
than one sexual partner <5 per 
cent claimed to have made 
more than 10). while nearly half 
considered fidelity was not 
important for a satisfactory sex 
life. 

Perhaps France hasn't chan¬ 
ged so much alter all. or 
perhaps it never was quite so 
“naughty” as it’s made out .to 
be. 

Diana Geddes 

Games all the family can play 
ong before they could go out 
nd buy the board game, people 
layed Trivial Pursuit. Only it 
eat by the name of social 
itercourse. 
The sort of questions asked in 

rivial Pursuit - “What is the 
ame of Dennis the Menace's 
og7" “Where is Amundsen 
cott Station?” - would form, on 
le cocktail circuit, an excellent 
asis for small-talk, being 
lindiess. mildly interesting and 
ujfe unlikely to give offence. In 
ict. anyone who tends to be 
ither shy and abashed at 
atherings where one is sup- 
osed to be able to engage total 
rrangers in animated conver- 
itions while balancing a paper 
lastic plate of Coronation 
liicken and a glass of Austrian 
ine should bone np first on the 
tiestions and answers displayed 
n a pack of Trivial Pursuit 
uds. 
Since it has always been 

jnsidered bad form to talk 
bout oneself to anyone except 
ne’s personal analyst, and 
ince it is rather dodgy to launch 
>rth on subjects that call op 
trong emotions and possibly a 
ick in the teeth (Arthur 
carfeQL the Bishop of Durham 
nd the growth of vegetarianism 
re sore-fire winners at causing 
gins to bulge in foreheads and 
a/»hc to flush a creeping 
ermflion), skilled chit-chatters 
Jge the talk firmly around to 
ieir own trivial pursuits. 
Thus the man who asks yon 

hat you thought about this 
Par's Wimbledon wfil soon 
•veal himself to be an expert on 
ie career of Fred Perry, and 
ie woman who wonders 
h ether yon-can detect a trace 
F walnut oil in the mayonnaise 
ill know more than yon wish to 
gar about virgin pressings. 
Sometimes, trying to triumph 

irough trivia misfires. I havea 
iend who is no mean film-buff 
Who wrote the score for On 
re Waterfront? Who dg the 
xeeoplay for The Gnat Ratio 
typer?*)- She is also terrified 
’ encroaching old age and 

c PENNY 
PERRICK 

keeps her passport under her 
pillow so nobody can check up 
on whether she's older than her 
admitted 37 ft. This leads tc 
upsetting times when she comes 
across fellow film-lovers. “Who 
designed Jean Harlow's dresses 
in Dinner at Eight? Who played 
the bad girl in The Women?”, 
they ask her. And although she 
knows perfectly well, she has to 
dalt off with a haughty “Pm 
afraid 1 wasn't around at the 
time”. 

Two million boxes of Trivial 
Pursuit are expected to be sokL 
this year and 1 bet most of them 
wifl ibe unpacked at Christinas. 
Bring out the .board game and, 
with luck, there won’t be any 
time left for that other much- 
loved pastime called Family 

Feuding. The questions posed 
by FT aren’t very nice at all and. 
most unsatisfactorily, there are 
no winners and losers. “When 
are Ellen and Joe thinking of 
getting married? What do they 
think that child of theirs is 
going to grow up like if they let 
her stay np until nine? Who’s 
going to put up Aunt Edna?” 

As the festivities progress, 
the questions reach a Master¬ 
mind level of tension: “When is 
that boy of yonrs going to get a 
job?” “What would you say if I 
told you 1 was thinking of 
leaving your mother?” “Why do 
I go to all this trouble year after 
year, when not one of yon ever 
writes me as much as a 
postcard?” This is a painful 
intrusion of real life that can 
only be quelled by setting out 
the component parts of the game 
which is nothing more no less 
than deeply-controlled small 
talk. “Who was the first man to 
pose naked in Cosmopolitan?” 
asks Trivial Pursuit and, thank¬ 
fully, we can take a guess at 
Burt Reynolds. 

Last week, I met a woman at 
a party who, against a back¬ 
ground of H in king rhiira and 
tinkling social laughter, told me 
about her relationships with her 
father, her two ex-husbands and 
their current wives, her chil¬ 
dren, her feelings and reflec¬ 
tions. The whole recital took two 
and a half , hours and at the rad 
of it I knew so more about 
music, sport or general know¬ 
ledge than I did at the start. 

Who’s afraid of the big bad Rambo? 
We. are advised to be prepared 
for Rambomania. after the film 
Rambo, starring Sylvester Stat¬ 
ion, comes to Britain next 
month. Rambo is meant to 
signify the end of the wimp or 
New Man. as he is more politely 
called. Stallone sports pectorals 
like burnished feather and goes 
it alone in the jungle oj 
Vietnam. 

But Rambo/Stallone doesn't 
frighten me. I once observed to a 

co-star of Stallone's in Escape to 
Victory that the film lost 
credibility for me when our hero, 
in the role of a prisoner of a war. 
mir seen tunnelling through 
walls in a spotless. Persil-whhe 
singlet The co-star sighed. 
“That !s Stallone, I’m afraid He 
just couldn't bear to be seen in a 
grubby vestA man who takes 
such a keen interest in his 
laundry can't possibly pose cl 

threat. 

The alimony drone 
Front Mr R. Taylor. Allfarthing 
Lane. London 
With an ex-wife and two 
children in her custody to 
support, I felt the article by 
Heather Kirby (“Divorce: for 
belter or worse", July 10) the 
last straw as far as my 
interpretation of the present 
laws is concerned. 

There is no such thing as a 
one-parent family. In most 
cases there is a father who does 
not support his child or a 
woman who decides that she 
would prefer to get money from 
the state rather than accept the 
responsibility of dealing with 
the father. . 

it surety cannot be right for a 
woman to refuse to name a 
child's lather and at the same 
time expect the Government - 
the taxpayer, that is - to pay for 
the child’s upkeep. It might 
conceivably reduce the divorce 
and illegitimacy figures if it 
were less easy to get someone 
else to pay for your freedom 
from responsibility. If the right 
people paid fora child’s upkeep, 
it might well enable the 
government, of. whatever hue, 
to give more money to the 
health service, old people, the 
mentally handicapped- and so 
on. Where are our priorities if 
we allow parents to abdicate 
their responsibilities so easily? 

It is a father's responsibility 
to support his children until 
they can support themselves. 
To pay the maintenance for my 
ex-wife and two boys I worked 
ten hours a day and four a night 
(seven nights a week) plus 
Saturday and Sunday after¬ 
noons. If 1 could do this for ten 
years, so can other man. I 
would support any law to make 
this a fact 

It seems to me that in this 
discussion the people who 
matter most receive the least 
consideration. A child needs 
two parents. There are few cases 
to my knowledge where the 
father does not want to keep in 
close touch with his children, 
and in my own case I have 
proved that, in spite of intense 

TALKBACK 

opposition from the other side, 
very good father/child relation¬ 
ships are of immense value to 
both.. 

May 1 therefore suggest that 
when your writer’s heart next 
bleeds she should address her 
attention to the child and its 
right to have two parents. The 
alimony drone is not rare, and 
in my own experience many 
fathers accept punitive settle¬ 
ments to give their children 100 
per cent attention from the 
mother. 

Role reversal 
Front Dr Kirstine Adam, St 
Roman s Terrace, Innerleithen, 
Peeblesshire. 
Healber Kirby’s article, though 
obviously intended to cham¬ 
pion the case for life-long and 
more generous maintenance for 
ex-wives, achieved the opposite 
by being so partisan. Her own 
vitriol against ex-husbands 
spilled out on to the page. The 
opinions of the cx-wives quoted 
seemed quite reasonable by 
comparison. 

• Her use of words like 
‘victim”, “survival”, “aban¬ 
doned” to describe ex-wives 
bears little relation to the 
changed social position of 
women. I can hardly believe 
that in 1985 a woman could 
write such self-righteous tosh. 

It is very sad that so many 
marriages break up. but this is 
not entirely due to husbands 
running oft as implied by Ms 
Kirby. A major factor. I’m sure, 
is that women now have greater 
opportunities in life and many 
are not prepared to make do 
with an unhappy or merely 
boring marriage. However, if we 
want to be taken seriously about 
our desire for equality, then we 
can’t expect a man to pay us a 
pension for life, especially one 
based on his hard work and 
achievements. Men have to face 
misfortune, illness and redun- 
rfanm anrt cn miioT 

Wtfd Htetorahinteerasoliitioffi. 
In aworld of abundance, 

famine striking at intervals 
is hard enough to live with. 

But famine striking 
repeatedly is intolerable - 
and it cries out for measures 
beyond the sending of 
food and material aid 
when miens are already 
starving, and dying. 

VSO istaking such 
measures 

In six of the sub-Saharan 
areas of Africa most 
affected by drought, VSO 
wlunteers are working 
alongside members of local 
communities on projects 
designed to prevent those 
conditions which make 
famine inevitable; 

It is a complex and 
urgent task, demanding 
the readiness of skilled and 
professional men and 

women to leave secure 
employment in Britain to 
face often unknown 
challenges in the third world 

Equally however; it 
depends on thousands of 
other people who have 
concern and generosity 
enough to help us meet the 

cost of recruiting and 
sending volunteers in ever 
increasing numbers. 

By making famine- 
threatened populations 
more self-reliant and better 
prepared l/SO is helping to 
provide perhaps the only 
effective answer to future 
disaster. 

Please help us today 

• Send details atxxd: VKunteenng d 
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Shot across 
the bow 
Those who hope the Belgnmo's 
ghost will finally be laid by this 
Wednesday’s publication of the 
Foreign Affairs Select Committee's 
report must think again. The Tory 
majority report is apparently ano¬ 
dyne enough, but the four Labour 
members’ minority report is ex¬ 
pected by MPs to be so well-argued, 
comprehensive and damning of the 
government on every count that it 
will prove impossible to ignore. It is 
likely to contend that the war 
cabinet had decided on amilitaiy 
solution before the weekend of May 
i and 2. and that Pym’s final trip to 
Washington was a charade: that the 
final decision to sink the Beigrano 
was taken knowing that new peace 
moves were afoot and was based on 
inadequate and inaccurate intelli¬ 
gence information; and that the 
sinking led directly to Argentinian 
retaliation and the loss of British 
lives. The government then em¬ 
barked, the argument goes, on an 
unscrupulous cover-up to save its 
skin. Parliament, was deceived, the 
eommineee itself obstructed, and 
the plea “national security” quite 
unjustifiably invoked while no valid 
reason for the sinking was given. 
MPs predict the report will conclude : 
by declining to role out the , 
possibility that the Beigrano was 
sunk to scupper the Peruvian peace 
plan, and by expressing grave doubts I 
about the government's ability to ; 
handle a greater crisis in an age of 

capons of mass dcslruciion. The 1 
matter must not be allowed to rest, it 
v-ill say: the House should now set 
un ns-own independent tribunal of 
inquiry answerable to itself alone. 

Polish joke 

*£S'A ■: 
i '■ f 

Robert Maxwell is hob-nobbing with 
the Polish authorities again, this 
lime at the Polish embassy in 
London tonight, when. he and 
Ambassador Staniszcwski are host¬ 
ing a party to launch Pcrgamon’s 
collection of speeches by General 
Jaruzclski. Unfortunately for Max¬ 
well. Solidarity representatives are 
planning to turn up too: they will 
demonstrate outside with a cartoon 
of the two great leaders of men. 

Close shaves 
Delegates attending a left-wing local 
government conference at Man¬ 
chester’s four-star Portland Thistle 
Hotel this weekend (speakers K. 
Livingstone, D.BIunkeu) would 
have had a shock had they strayed 
from the champagne bar the night 
bctorc. Signing the register was 
Norman Tebbit. up for a business¬ 
man's dinner in Rossendalc. 

Site and sound 
The Crown Estates Commissioners 
are out to avenge their defeat at a 
public inquiry last year which 
forbade them from turning Nash's 
Diorama in Regent’s Park into 
offices. As landlords, they want to 
e vict the arts groups now using the 
Grade One listed building, built in 
1823 to house Louis Daguerre's 
early version of the cinema, and are 
taking the groups’ umbrella charity. 
Diorama Arts, to court next month 
for vacant possession and £120,000 
in back rent. Spurning the charity's 
ambitions to restore the Diorama as 
j theatre and cinema museum, the 
commissioners, it now emerges, 
have been touting for plausible 
tenants across the Atlantic. A 
Georgia-based medical outfit having 
proved uninterested in turning it 
into a drying out clinic, negotiations 
arc now believed to be going on with 
a ''cultural'* institution in Connecti¬ 
cut. Meanwhile the commissioners 
are pressing ahead with develop¬ 
ment of the surrounding area in Peto 
Place by knocking down another 
listed building, central London's 
first factory. A letter from the 
builders explains the urgency of 
getting shot of the charity, whose 
backers include Sir Colin Davis, 
Charles Saatchi and Humphrey 
Burton: “It is likely the Diorama 
will be used as a site office”, it says. 

PHS 
BARRY FANTONI 

‘Something really odd happened; not 
one American lawyerasked me the way’ 

Textiles: don’t sell Britain short 
Anne Seder 

THE TIMES 
Workers in Britain’s textile and dothing- 
industries will be watching anxiously the 
outcome of today’s talks between European 
trade ministers in Brussels. They know their 
jobs depend on the attitude taken by the 
ministers to the renewal of the Multi. Fibre 
Arrangement (MFA), which for 12 years has 
regulated the growth in trade between the 
main textile importing countries of Europe 
and North America and the low-wage, 
countries of the Third World. Tomorrow, 
negotiations begin within the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade on the 
future of the MFA; the position adopted by 
the EEC will be crudal 

The trade ministers should judge the need 
for MFA renewal on its merits. A feature of 
recent international gatherings has been a 
ritual attack on protectionism and with it a 
side-swipe at the MFA. It has become 
received wisdom to suppose that the free 
trade system is becoming dangerously 
contaminated by the spread of non-tariff 
barriers. Apocalyptic cries have even been 
heard about the end of GATT itself 

Yet, according to the Organisation for 
Economic Cooperation and Development, 
only 15 per cent of manufactured imports 
into the EEC were regulated in some way or 
other in 1983. This was only marginally 
greater than the 1980 figure and is surprising 
given the depth of the world recession and 
its effects on employment in the early 1980s. 
It is mishievous to compare, in the same 
breath, this degree of trade regulation with 

by Alec Smith 
the wider and more pernicious spread of 

■import controls in {be ,1930s.. Trade has 
continued to grow throughout the 1980s. 
' Having helped to create a mood of 
uncertainty, the advocates of free trade are 
now demanding concrete acts by govern¬ 
ments to reduce trade management The 
main target in their' sights is the MFA. 

. Much of this campaign rests on the false 
picture of the MFA .as a highly restrictive 
measure and the mistaken view that textiles 
and clothing are “sunset” industries of no 
consequence to the British economy. 

The free traders constantly overlook the 
following points: 
• The textile and clothing industries are 
much larger contributors to the British and 
the EEC economies than is commonly 
realized. Their net output exceeds that of 
vehicle building, metal manufacturing, 
telecommunications ' or electronic equip¬ 
ment. They employ 8 per cent of Britain’s 
manufacturing workforce. 
•- Because of the readiness to embrace new 
technologies, textiles and clothing have 
become major exporters, earning almost as 
much foreign exchange as the frequently 
praised service industries such as banking 
and insurance. 
• The free marketeers suggest that the 
MFA would be replaced by a kind of free 
trade Utopia; the true alternative is trading 

anarchy. The MFA’s demise would almost1 
certainly result in the spread of hidden 
banters to trade introduced unilaterally by 
both exporting and importing nations. In 
contrast, the;. .MFAvds ah. -open . system 
administered by GATT, under constant 
public scrutiny. 
• Unlike rigid protectionist measures, the 
MFA has permitted constant-increases in 
imports. In clothing, the developing coun¬ 
tries’ share of world trade has grown from 35 
per cent to 48 per cent: 
• There is no guarantee that the poorest 
developing countries would benefit from 
MFA abolition. More likely, big producers 
such as South Korea-and Taiwan would sell 
even more at the expense of their poorer 
neighbours. 
• MFA abolition would lead to fewer jobs 
in the textile and clothing industries in 
Britain and throughout the EEC. A recent 
government-commissioned study found that 
100,000 jobs would go immediately in 
Britain, probably with more to follow. Few 
would now. claim that employment has 
benefited by EEC accession - the last major 
liberalisation of British trade. 

In deciding the EECs position for the. 
coming MFA negotiations, • the Com¬ 
munity's trade ministers must today give 
their full support for its renewaL Failure to 
do so will condemn workers in these 
industries to a future on the dole. 
The author is general secretary of the National 
Union of Tailors and Garment Workers. 

“Arthur Scargiil presents the only 
internal party obstacle to Labour 
winning the next general election. 
External factors like an improve¬ 
ment in the economy with unem¬ 
ployment falling steadily, a rise in 
Mrs Thatcher's standing with the 
electorate or even a sustained surge 
in support for the Alliance could all 
prevent that outcome. But if Labour 
is again to shoot itself in the foot as 
it did in 1983 it will be Scargiil who 
is holding the pistol." 

That stark appraisal was given 
privately last week by a senior 
Labour strategist, a realist who 
believes that the self-discipline the 
pany has. achieved under Neil 
Kinnock will stop it indulging in the 
suicidal rows which characterized its 
approach to the last election. 

He went further “Benn, Living¬ 
stone. Skinner, Militant Tendency, 
all the other bogymen won’t matter. 
Scargiil will. The public are scared of 
what he might represent and there 
will be all too many people ready to 
tell them." 

It is therefore ironic that Kinnock, 
the shadow cabinet and most 
Labour MPs will over the next two 
months be hoping, indeed praying, 
for a Scargiil victory in holding the 
NIJM together. 

The breakaway of the Notting¬ 
hamshire miners from the NUM,' 
and the possibility of their being 
joined by colleagues in Leicester¬ 
shire and Derbyshire, again has the 
Labour leadership walking the 
political high wire. 

They wish it had never happened. 
They blame Scargiil. To have 
pushed as he did for controversial 
rule changes so soon after' the 
miners’ strike was a gross misjudg- 
menl; to have used his presidential 
address to the NUM conference as a 
proclamation of victory rather than 
an attempt to unify his battle- 
scarred union was crass insensitivity 
verging on stupidity. "Just when we 
needed an Abraham Lincoln effort, 
we got another rant," a miners’ MP 
said last week. 

Labour left-wing MPs who once 
supported Scargiil believe he has lost 
touch with NUM members. One 
said his biggest mistake was to 
surround himself with "yes men" 
who would never restrain bis'wilder 
flights. Even so they will be hoping 
that the Notts miners' ballot, likely 
to be held in late September after the 
TIIC Congress, will go his way and 
that the men can be pulled back 
from the brink. 

Kinnock believes the NUM needs 
its Nottinghamshire contingent. 
Their absence would dangerously 
weaken the forces of moderation in 
the union. Anti-Scaigill elements on 
the left of the NUM, whom Labour’s 
leadership believes to be growing in 
strength and numbers, will be 
reluctant to declare themselves for 
fear of being tarred with the 
Nottingham brush. 

After Kinnock's call at the 
Durham gala for NUM unity, his 
colleagues know that a defeat for 
Roy Lynk, the Notts’ leader, would 
be presented by Scargiil as a kick in 
the teeth for the moderates and a 
triumph for Scaigil! in which 
Kinnock has connived. But to 
Kinnock and his colleagues that will 
be a cross worth bearing in the short 
term. They are terrified by the 
alternative: the possible expulsing of 
large numbers of miners from the 
Labour Parly. 

Barrie qement and Philip Webster on why 

Kinnock mnst repudiate Scargiil yet 

back his campaign against the Notts rebels 

The rift that 
leaves Labour 
undermined 
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Public affability - but Kinnock knows that Scargiil stands between 
him and Number Ten. 

At the moment Kinnock can say, 
as he did last week, that the Labour 
Party constitution does not allow 
him to recognize the Notts rebels; 
that the matter is primarily one for 
the NUM and then for the TUC. He 
can. with total justification shelter 
behind the role book. M1 cannot play 
ducks and drakes with the consti¬ 
tution," he said. 

Clause II (2) of that revered 
document slates that affiliated 
members of the Labour Party shall 
consist of “trade unions affiliated to 
the TUC or recognized by the 
general council of the TUC as bona 
fide unions". Even more .important 
in this context. Clause HI (3) states 
that each individual member must 
"if eligible, be a member of a trade 
union affiliated to the TUC or 
recognized by the general council of 
the TUC as a bona fide trade 
union". 

The TUC, however much it may 
sympathize with the Notts miners, is 
unlikely to bring itself to recognize 
another union in the mining 
industry. Nothing frightens the big 
union leaders more than splits and 
breakaways. That the Labour Party 
would never part company with the 
TUC on such an issue is the “nearest 
thing to a certainly in politics", one 
Labour source said last week. 

Don Concannon, the combative 
MP for the coalfield town of 
Mansfield, and a good friend of 
Kinnock, said last weekend that if 

other people could bend the rules, so 
could Labour. But for Kinnock that 
just isn’t on. If the ballot goes Lynk’s 
way. however, can Labour afford to 
turn its back on supporters in an 
area which will be vital to its 
performance at the next election? 

Party strategists have targeted at 
least II seats - Nottingham East. 
North and South, Sherwood, Derby 
North, Derbyshire South, Erewash, 
Amber Valley, Leicester East South 
and North-west - that Labour needs 
to gain in the East Midlands; But a 
Labour MP who visited the 
Nottinghamshire coalfields last week 
said: “The area has never been more 
divided. It is in a sorry state. 
Everyone is asking - 'whose side are 
you on?1" 

One unrecognized factor could 
have a crucial effect on the ballot 
and add immeasurably to Kinnock's 
discomfiture. At its congress in 
September the TUC may have to 
decide whether to expel the engin¬ 
eering union, its second largest 
affiliate, and the electricians, its 
eighth biggest, for accepting govern¬ 
ment money for ballots. 

Right wingers are sceptical that 
the union movement would commit 
hara-kiri by showing them the door, 
but a growing number of left wingers 
and "centrists" believe it is possible. 

Such a decision would cause 
untold damage to the movement 
and possibly deprive the Labour 
Party of a total of £872,000 in 

Who will put the auction houses in order? 
New regulations are urgently needed 
to govern the art trade. The recent 
scandals involving Sotheby’s and 
Christie's in New York have 
underlined the extraordinary extent 
to which the auction houses can 
make up the roles as they go along. 
By hiding their activities behind a 
cloak of “client confidentiality" they 
can get away with practices that 
would not be tolerated in other 
markets. The British government 
should follow the New York 
Department of Consumer Affairs 
(DCA) and investigate. 

The DCA began an inquiry four 
months ago after a series of 
complaints about Sotheby’s and 
Christie's and intend revising their 
regulations. In June 1984 Sotheby’s 
had auctioned some Hebrew books 
and manuscripts which had been 
smuggled out of Nazi Germany. The 
DCA tried to stop the sale after a 
number of Jewish groups challenged 
the right of ownership of the seller, a 
teacher at foe Berlin Jewish Semin¬ 
ary. Sotheby's went ahead with the 
sale, which realized $1.4 million, but 
a case was brought against ft by the 
New York Attorney General. Evi¬ 
dence showed that Sotheby’s had 
not fully investigated the true 
ownership. An out-of-court settle¬ 
ment announced last- week has 
involved the company in retrieving 
all the manuscript* and some of the 
books from the purchasers. 

The DCA was well advanced with 

its investigation when the Christie's 
scandal erupted. David Bathurst, the 
company’s former president in New 
York, admitted that he had issued a 
press release after an auction in 1981 
announcing the sale of a Van Gogh 
for £2.1 million and a Gauguin for 
Si.3 million when they had not in 
fact been sold. The pictures were 
among a group of eight impression¬ 
ist paintings, only one of which had 
found a buyer. Bathurst said be had 
misled the press to “contain" the 
likely damage to the art market by 
so disastrous a result. In most other 
markets lying to maintain prices 
would not be considered permiss¬ 
ible. 

It is not likely to happen again; 
tire issue has forced Bathurst to 
resign from the chairmanship of 
Christie's' in London and from the 
main board and he has lost his 
licence to sell in New York, 
Christopher Burge, who succeeded 
his as president of Christie’s, New 
York, has lost his licence for four 
months and Christie's has had to 
pay S80-.000. In return, the DCA has 
allowed the firm to continue to 
operate in New York/ ' 

Christie's was not significantly 
out of line with normal auction 
practice. The auction houses .reluc¬ 
tantly began to reveal which tots 
sold and which did not only daring 
the 1970s; published price lists gave 
the final hammer price of all.tots 

irrespective of whether they sold or 
not In 1974 Sotheby's began to omit 
the unsold lots in its New York price 
list' and did the same in London in 
1976. Christie’s London price list 
fell into line only in November 
1981. although it claimed to omit 
unsold lots in New York from 1977 
on. It is generally accepted that the 
auction houses do not admit all their 
failures, particularly if they have 
difficult clients. 

New regulations would be desir¬ 
able - on stolen goods, for instance, 
if you innocently buy stolen goods 
at auction and the police reclaim 
them, tire auctioneer is not legally 
required to reimburse you. In theory 
he is only the vendor’s agent and 
you must claim against the vendor - 
who by that time has probably 
vanished. 

Auctioneers do not take legal 
responsibility for the accuracy of 
their catalogues. Sotheby's offers a 
guarantee of authenticity but the 
small print is littered with ex¬ 
clusions. Christie's reacts to com¬ 
plaints on an ad hoc basis. In 
France, auction experts are required 
to issue a guarantee of accuracy 
valid for 50 years. ■ 

And what of auction rings? 
Auctioneers usually know when 
illegal rings are operating in their 
rooms and which dealers belong to 
them. But they do not tell the police. 
“We have no prooC” they say. But 
co-operation between an auctioneer 

and the police can thwart a ring, as 
demonstrated by a Welsh auctioneer 
recently. Regrettably, he is believed 
to be unique in auction history. 

Finally, there is the matter of 
buyers’ premium. An Office of Fair 
Trading investigation after the ■ 
premium was introduced in 1975 
found that it did not constitute a 
restrictive trade practice; the two big 
dealers’ associations threatened to 
take the auctioneers to court but 
settled at the eleventh hour. The 

. premium remains, in essence, a 
deception advantageous to the 
auctioneer. 

The auction house acts on behalf 
of the vendor and used to charge 
only the vendor commission.- In 
1975 Sotheby’s and Christie’s 
decided to charge 10 per cent to 
buyers as well as sellers. The buyers, 
of course, adjust their bids to take 
account of this charge,, which is 
therefore only notionaL The auc¬ 
tioneer takes a 20 per cent cut while 
assuring foe vendor that only 10 per 
cent comes out of his pocket. The 
vendors are duly deceived. 

Britain's reputation- as an art 
centre would be greatly enhanced if 
this practice - was outlawed. The 
auctioneers will not do it them¬ 
selves. Parliament should do it for. 
them., 

Geraldine Norman 

1 have seen a fair number of 
, sophisticated political. publicity 
campaigns in the last year or so. but 

-the prize for the cleverest must 
without doubt go to foe Trade 
Union Coordinating. Committee 
which is masterminding the cam¬ 
paign to retain trade union political 

affiliation fees. It would also give a 
considerable boost to Lynk’s cam¬ 
paign. One reason for postponing 
the Notts ballot until after the 
congress may well have been to take 
advantage of possible expulsions. 

If the engineers and electricians 
are ordered out of the movement 
Lynk would undoubtedly argue that 
the new moderate miners' union 
would not be on its1 own. Indeed, 
informal lines of communication 
have already been laid between the 
three organizations, with Main¬ 
stream. a new right-wing union 
group, acting as a catalyst. 

The spectre of an alternative TUC 
claiming to be a legitimate ally of the 
Labour Party and demanding 
affiliation in the free of implacable 
opposition of the “old TUC" would 
be disastrous for Labour 

Labour is keenly aware of the 
threat from the Alliance. David Steel 
was quick to intervene last week to 
praise “the courageous men of 
Nottingham". The SDP gain from 
Labour in a council by-election at 
Mansfield last Thursday, with a 
massive swing away from Labour, 
shows how justified are Labour 
fears. 

Kinnock and his colleagues 
cannot allow themselves to specu¬ 
late beyOnd the Notts ballot: One 
said frankly; ""Nobody has the 
faintest idea how to get round it". 
There is hope that the breakaway 
miners might retain TUC union 
membership by affiliating as a 
Nottinghamshire power branch to 
the electricians. ‘ There are also 
suggestions that' Norman -Willis, 
gcner&l secretary of the TUC, might 
be able to negotiate-a cooBng off 
period between Scargiil and Lynk. 

Labour MPs believe it essential 
that the door is not completely shut 
on the Notts miners. The proximity 
of the ballot, and foe TUCs version 
of the subjudice rule, may prevent it 
being discussed at foe congress. But 
Kinnock, they say, must use his 
authority to try to prevent any 
Scaigillite motion to expel foe rebels 
irrevocably from coming before the 
Labour Party conference. 

Most believethat if foe breakaway 
is confirmed, and solidified by 
miners from other areas, Kinnock 
will be forced to rethink his attitude, 
and the Labour movement might 
have to consider foe prospect of two 
recognized mining unions. 

That is a long way off. Labour 
leaders dearly hope that the 
enthusiasm of the Notts officials to 
create a new model union will not be 
shared by foe men. They hope that a 
Channel 4 poll last week indicating a 
sizeable minority against the break¬ 
away proves accurate. 

But even if foe Notts problem is 
solved for Kinnock by a ballot that 
goes in favour of Scargiil, foe 
problem of Scargiil will remain.. 
When even Sir Geoffrey Howe uses 
Scargiil to attack Labour, as he did ; 
lost week, it is not difficult to guess 
the script of foe next Tory election 
campaign. 

Labour's campaigners are re¬ 
signed to Scargiil losing them votes. 
They would rather he was not there 
but are stuck' with him. But they 
reckon that every time Kfnnock 
repudiates Scargiil - foe more 
openly and therefore foe more 
courageously the better - .foe 
electoral damage is lessened. 
Bournemouth in October would be a 
good place and time. 

The campaign is still only in us 
early stages but has so far scored six 
successes out of six. So it can 
certainly claim to be effective. It has 
also been, as these things arc, - 
expensive: estimates of over £3 
million have been made. But its real 
distinction lies in foe ingenuity of irs 
avoidance of foe real issues, the 
brilliance of its use of irrelevance. 

The truth is - and I will try to put 
it in a factual way that nobody could 
dispute - that 82 per cent of trade 
unions' political fund money is paid 
direct to the Labour Party, and this 
sum accounts' for 84 per cent of the 
Labour Party's running costs. Voting 
"yes" in foe political fund ballot is 
voting for this situation to continue: 
voting “no" is voting for it to end. If 
the issue -had been put this way to 
the voters neither I nor any other 
non-member of the Labour Party 
could ■ have had any cause for 
complaint. 

The trade union publicity people, 
however, had done their homework 
and knew this might not produce the 
desired result. Opinion polls asking, 
trade unionists if their union should 
fund foe Labour Party showed 
majorities against. The trick in the 
campaign, therefore, has been to 
persuade the voters that foe whole 
purpose of the political fund bas 
been something quite different. 

Take, for instance, the leaflet put 
out by foe General, Municipal, 
Boilermakers and Allied Trades 
Union (GMBATU). "Speak Up For 
Democracy," it urges, and goes on to 
explain “foe Right to Campaign". 
Inside it has four photographs of 
workers demonstrating with their 
union banners, marching in support 
of proper compensation, queueing'to- 
lobby their MPs. and holding aloft; 
placards declaring “Work Not 
Dole". . Stamped across each picture 
is a threatening red imitation 
rubber-stamp mark saying “Ban¬ 
ned". and the huge headlines are 
enough, to make your hair curt 
“Campaigning like this could be 
banned." they read, “unless we 
retain our political fond". . 

This is complete nonsense. Indeed 
the Act requiring ballots for the 
political fund was specifically 
amended to make clear that- 
campaigning on issues could still be 
paid for from a union’s general fund. 
Under foe 1984 Act it is only 
campaigning whose "main purpose" 
is to persuade people to vote for or 
against a political party which has to 
be psud for from the political fond. 

It: is fl.;: fair bet foal all those 
photographs retrieved. .from ;the 
GMBATU archives record activities 
that never, were and never will be 
funded out of foe political fond. 
Indeed - and this must surely be 
conclusive proof - the campaign to 
retain the political fond is itself 
funded, perfectly legitimately, out of 
the general fond. The GMBATU 
raises about £1.5 million a year for 
its political fond. Of this, 82 per cent 
goes to foe Labour Party. 

The AUEW leaflet promotes the 
same myth about campaigns. “If 
you want your union to cam paign 
against Unemployment Health 
Cuts, Privatisation, Education Cuts, 

Low pensions, Anti-Union Uwi 

anes has the most imaginative 
and welt-presented campaigning 
material - cartoons, posters, nier- 
Jiews with media personalities. 

Its 

Basnett (GMBATU) and G«^»n 
(Apex): not telling the whole story 

They claim a pure-hearted political 
neutrality. “When our MPs speak • 
for Apex in Parliament, they do so 
on behalf of you. irrespective of 
whether you support Labour, Con- : 
servative. Liberal, SDP or any other 
political party’. David Yip, foe 
television actor, is quoted as saying: 
“This ballot is not about whether a 
union backs' the Labour Party or 

■not...” In fact 98 per cent of 
APEX’s political fond is paid direct 
to the Labour Party. 

TSSA (foe Transport Salaried . 
Staffs Association) goes even 
further. Its leaflet, as well as falsely 
listing all the causes for which it 
claims to need the political fund to 
campaign (againsl privatization and . 
the buses bill, for investment in 
British Rail), manages to get through 
its entire four pages of explanation1 
without mentioning foe Labour 
Parly once . . . No, I’m wrong. The 
word “Labour”, does appear, in a. 
cartoon. This depicts three can¬ 
vassers. wearing rosettes respect¬ 
ively labelled Labour, Tory . and 
SDP. A fourth character, carrying a 
placard that reads “Vote Yes for 
Political Funds", is saying: "Who¬ 
ever .you are we still need our 
union’s voice in Parliament". All of 
foe TSSA's political fond is paid to . 
the Labour Party. 

In the days when MPs received 
neither salaries nor expenses, spon¬ 
sorship was clearly needed to 
support' working people in Parlia¬ 
ment. The situation has changed. 
Not only are MPs adequately paid* . 
but many or them - not alt of them - 
members of the Labour Party - are , 
members of.unions. Yet the unions 
see their “voice in Parliament".- 
entirely in terms of.foe .'Labour 
Party: non-Labour Party trade 
unionists in Parliament are excluded 
from union group meetings. • 

In any case the proportion'of foe 
political fond used • la Sponsor 
individual MPs is. a .smalli.pro-- 
portion :of the whole.; The bulk goes . 

. straight to. Walworfo Road - and is j, 
spent on the staff and pensions, rent 
and rates, conferences and circulars, 
ashtrays and. paperclips arid all the 
rest of the: expenditure Involved in 
the organization of the Labour 
Party.' 

Ordinary trade unionists are being 
kept almost as much in the dark - 
about that feet as are foe thousands 
of shareholders- whose profits are' 
siphoned off to maintain that other - 
political edifice. Conservative Ceil- ! 
tral Office in Smith Square. 
The author is SDP member of the' 
GLC/ILEA for St Pancrds North. 

moreover ... Miles Kington 

And a lovely 
pull to leg 

■ 
Jack was a bit nervous. Actually. 
Jack was more than a bit nervous. 
Lei's fecc.il. Jack was so nervous 

.that he wished he hadn’t had any 
breakfast Jack was such a wreck he 
made the Titanic look brand-new. 
As he tunned foe corner and saw 
Lord’s cricket ground in front of 
him, his knuckles tightened on foe 

■ bag he was carrying until they went 
white and crackled slightly. Jack was 
about to commentate for Radio 3 on 
a Test match for the first lime. 

His mother had rung him that 
morning to wish him luck; Then she 
had" rung back to make sure he had 
had a proper breakfast The third 
time she had rung, which was just to 
find out if he had married and 
settled down yet1 he could have 
screamed. 

“Mother. I'm going to be all right! 
I’m just going on to the wireless to 
describe foe cricket, foal's all." 

“Welt be careful. Jack. Some of 
those Test commentators sound 
drunk to me. I don’t want you to fell ■ 
into any bad habits." 

“It’s Radio 3,.mother. Nobody 
gets drunk on Radio 3." 

Gosh. Jack felt nervous. As he 
walked towards the headquarters of 
cricket he could even hear ringing 
in his ears. Then he realized what ft 
was;-in a telephone box set back 
against* the wall foe phone was 
ringing Out of sheer curiosity he 
went in and answered it. 

“And another thing, Jack," said 
his mothers voice, “foe forecast 
says it's going to be cool, so keep 
your jersey on.” ' 

“Yd mother," he said weakly 
and put the phone down. 

The commentary box Was much 
as he imagined it would be. A table 
overlooking the ground, four or five 
chairs, a TV set out of the way in the 
comer, a few boxes, pencils, lots of 
mikes and wires. There was a man 
in a bow tie in one of foe chairs, 
reading a paper. 

“Hello,” said the man. “You must 
be Jack, the new boy. Ym Alex 
Simpson"- I think we're doing foe 
same stint together today. Feeling 
nervous?" 

“Just a touch apprehensive," 
“No need, old boy. We’ll have a 

great time together. Lots of laughs. 
Keep telling stories, that's the main 

thing and foe older the better. 
Round about tea-time we read - 
letters from listeners, but of course . 
we’ve made all those up ourselves. I 
should have one or two ready, if I 
were you.” . 

“RighL" ' 
"Good. Well, I’m off for a cup of : 

tea." 
Left lo himself. Jack sat at .foe 

table and pulled a mike towards .. 
him. Feeling rather silly, he started 
to speak into it. 

“And Botham walks back again, 
with that distinctive massive stride. 
Not much luck this session so far,-- - 
but the thing about Botham is that-' 
you never know when he is going 
to make the breakthrough that 
England...” 

”... so desperately need,” said a ’ 
voice behind him. 

Jack whirled round to find a talk • 
gangly man smiling at him. “You 
must be Jack " he said. “I’m Alex . 
Simpson.! think we’H be sharing foe„ 
same stint together today." 
. “But... but foe man with the bow- 

tie said he was Alex!" 
The man laughed. “Old George 

likes his little joke.” he said. “You - 
know George Stepney, foe old 
Middlesex wicketkeeper? We bring -; 
him in for lunch-iimc reminiscences-.; 
“ makes them all up of course, but“: 
then we all do." . 
...Thf Phone rang. Alex answered it. 

It s for you," he said, looking oddly; 

^fe-*** d^nk *l s Vour mother. "■ 
I m off for a quick one. See you.” 

“Mother!” said Jack. “I don’t' 
know how you got Bold of this' •'• 
number, but never ring me on it Do ‘ 
you understand?" 

“1 don’t know what the hell you’re 
talking about," said a man’s yoke.-■ 

is that Jack, the new boy?". 

Z) Jack a small voice. V 
Jts Alex Simpson here. I think'' 

we re doing foe first stint together.r 
Tell them Til be tote, wiUyou?--.^ 

were 2°*** mad- 
nc wondered* if it could eet anv"- - 
worse. T • ^.'-i 

(Well can it get any worse?: Dorft £ 

miss the second and final episodkqf 
our thrilling modern cricket com- . l- 
memory story tomorrow!) . ... 
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Value for money at top of the tree 

MORE LAW, LESS ORDER 
All governments, and would-be 
governments, that heedlessly 
pump up popular expectations 
about the efficacy of State action 
whether in social affairs or in 
economic life deserve the odium 
that inevitably accompanies 
disappointment Such a fate 
awaits Mrs Thatcher's govern¬ 
ment over ihe issue of crime. It 
has made much of its expendi¬ 
ture on law and order. Yet at the 
level of the household and on the 
streets the volume of crime 
grows- apace. Vandalism, theft 
from cars and people and most 
especially burglary in private 
homes are all too insidiously 
common aspects of domestic life 
in this decade. 

Crime is woven into daily life. 
The latest Home Office-spon¬ 
sored British Crime Survey - 
now an essential adjunct to the 
figures for offences recorded by 
the police - showed that in 1983 
four out of ten homes in England 
and Wales were, victimized by 
thieves or vandals: the number 
of household offences increased 
by about eight per cent since the 
previous survey in 1981. The 
Survey hints (it can do no more) 
at an array of offences never 
reported to the police, a “black 
economy” of crime. Most dis¬ 
maying is the evidence of fear - 
crippling fear of crime that 
however unreasonable in terms 
of statistical aggregates serves to 
immobilize large numbers of 

people at dusk and hang an 
enervating threat over their 
daytimes. 

Property crime increases, but 
there is no basis for any 
simpleton correspondence with 
higher recorded -rates of unem¬ 
ployment (U has to be said, 
however, that bicycle theft in¬ 
creased by a striking 31 per cent 
in (he two years since Mr 
Tebbit’s remark gained -wide 
currency.) The crime wave of the 
1980s has more to do with 
demographics: the bulge in 
numbers of 18 to 25 year old 
men. as likely in this generation 
to be agents of crime as in ages 
past. It has to do with oppor¬ 
tunity! Much of the household 
crime, reported .to the Home 
Office surveyors was theft on the 
off-chance, the window open, the 
take small. The victims of crime, 
as ever, often possess the same 
backgrounds and social identity 
as the criminals. 

The value of the British Crime 
Survey data is that it should 
extinguish glorious single-focus 
campaigns before they begin: 
property theft from homes, cars 
or the person is too prevalent, 
too subtle, to lend itself to the 
rhetoric of wars and battles. 
Public opinion, as measured by 
this and other surveys, asks for 
the criminal justice system to 
impose tough sentences. The iact 
is that people consistently under¬ 
estimate the severity of 

sentences passed on convicted 
burglars. Besides, the criminal 
justice systems only works after 
detection. An argument for more 
police? No:, much of this crime is 
not even reported to police, and 
the correlation between police 
numbers and successful detec¬ 
tion is slight 

The response must in part be a 
private one. Better locks on cars 
and doors: reductions in in¬ 
surance .premiums to house¬ 
holders who have taken security 
measures; consumer pressure on 
car makers to make vehicles less 
easy to enter - these matter as 
much as any public action. Yet 
public action helps. At the least 
the Neighbourhood Watch 
schemes now being evaluated 
may reduce anxiety about crime. 
The greater prevalence of crime 
in the inner areas, on council 
estates and in mixed race areas 
reinforces the need, within 
central government, for pro¬ 
grammes targeted as explicitly as 

' possible on the inner city, by¬ 
passing the town halls if neces¬ 
sary. Thinking officers such as 
Sir Kenneth Newman have 
clearly recognized the merging of 

. police operations into local 
programmes for crime preven¬ 
tion is as necessary as it is 
difficult; it does not cost more. 
Semi-privatized prevention of 
crime lacks the ring of a tub- 
thumping law and order political 
campaign but it might at least 
stem this rolling tide. 

A LOVE AFFAIR COOLS DOWN 
China and the United States are 
not as happy in .each other's 
company as they once were. Six 
years of full diplomatic relations 
- a honeymoon period marred 
by the occasional lovers’ tiff - 
have given way' just a little too 
soon to the restlessness of the 
seven-year itch. This week's visit 
to Washington by the President 
of China, Mr Li Xiannian, 
should show how interested the 
two partners are in patching up 
their relationship. 

There is no doubting the sense 
of disenchantment on both sides. 
The customary eve-of-visit 
decorum has not been observed. 
Chinese leaders have -.been 
making some pointed remarks 
about Taiwan and its eventual. 
recovery by force. American 
Congressmen, for their part, 
have articulated their misgivings 
about China's record on human 
rights by voting not to contribute 
to a UN population programme 
that could help fund abortions in 
China. These public rumblings 
will have pleased powerful 
lobbies in both countries, but 
they are not the usual prelude to 
a presidential visit. 

The most intractable problem 
has been, and remains. Taiwan. 
China regards Taiwan as the 
biggesi obstacle to better - 
relations with the United States, 
and American support for 
Taiwan as the biggest obstacle to 
a settlement of the Taiwan issue 
in China’s favour. Six years of 
diplomatic relations with 
Washington have taught Chinese 
leaders only that diplomatic 
forms of words are not enough. 
There has been little substantial 
change in Washington’s relations 
with Taipei, despite the formal 
severing of diplomatic lies and a 
reduction in arms sales. At the 
same time, China’s agreement 
with Britain on the future of 
Hong Kong and the prospect of 
eventual agreement with 
Portugal on the future of Macao 
can only have encouraged 

Peking in the belief that awk¬ 
ward offshore islands with non- 
communist governments can 
and will be brought back into the 
Chinese embrace. 

.The lack of progress on the 
question of Taiwan is not 
China's only reason for dissatis¬ 
faction with the United States. 
The Chinese leadership made no 
secret of its hopes that full trade 
and diplomatic relations with 
Washington would give China 
access to Western technology, 
especially military technology, 
on preferential terms. Instead, it 
came up against the standard 
restrictions on high technology 
exports to communist countries 
- restrictions which were only 
partially and grudgingly lifted. It 
discovered the strong preference 
of US companies for dealing in 
cash rather than barter - 
especially if the barter goods on 
offer were low-grade textiles that 
could threaten domestic pro¬ 
ducers. And it found out that the 
US administration still har¬ 
boured strong suspicions of 
China's intentions. A nuclear co¬ 
operation agreement, initialled 
last year by President Reagan in 
Peking, is still not finalized 
because the United States wants 
an assurance that its nuclear 
intelligence will not find its way 
to third countries. China is 
hesitating. 

China has cause for disap¬ 
pointment in the international 
arena, too. In particular, Peking 
may have hoped for more 
concerted action, by the United 
States to end Vietnam’s occu¬ 
pation of Cambodia. Periodic 
visits by US officials to boost the 
morale of Cambodian refugees 
on the Thai border are probably 
not quite what China had in 
mind. 

Disenchantment is by no 
means all on China’s side. China 
has proved a considerably less 
reliable bulwalk against the 
Soviet Union and Soviet influ¬ 
ence than Washington may have 

hoped. Her promise to open up 
her domestic markets and buy 
abroad has not materialized on 
anything like the scale envisaged 
ten years ago. And China has 
proved quite as immovable as 
New Zealand's present govern¬ 
ment on die nuclear question. 
She has not been persuaded to 
welcome American warships, 
which may or may not be armed 
with nuclear warheads, to Chi¬ 
nese ports. 

The US administration has 
been disappointed too with 
China’s attitude to human rights. 
Six years ago it was prepared to 
give China the benefit of the 
doubt. Scholars and journalists 
who uncovered cases of free- 
thinking literati incarcerated in 
corrective labour camps, or 
excesses in China’s one-chiid- 
per-family birth control pro¬ 
gramme, were not encouraged to 
pursue their inquiries, still less to 
make them public. Now, as the 
House of Representatives vote 
on population programmes 
shows, such reticence is a thing 
of the past China can expea 
fewer special dispensations in 
future. 

It is doubtful how far Presi¬ 
dent Li Xiannian will be able to 
temper American disenchant¬ 
ment with China while he is in 
the United States. Under China's 
present Constitution, the role of 
president is largely ceremonial, 
and President Li wields nothing 
like the power or influence of the 
President of the United States. 
The scope of his talks in 
Washington will have been 
planned to reflea this. Now, 
with President Reagan conva¬ 
lescing after his operation, even 
the ceremonial aspect of the visit 
will be muted. Yet this may not 
be unwelcome. It allows both 
Washington and Peking a pause 
to consider whether their present 
difficulties are merely the rest¬ 
lessness of the seven-year itch, or 
evidence of a deeper and longer- 
term incompatibility. 

AN UNHEALTHY DELAY 
e Department of Health and 
cial Security continues to 
jerastinate about its Green 
per on Family Praaitioner 
-vices. The three year delay is 
;oming detrimental to the 
>rale of- the medical pro- 
sion, the welfare of patients 
j the reduction of public 
rnding. Its publication is an 
;ent priority. Initiatives by 
»eral practitioners to modify 
•ir practices, to improve their 
vices to consumers, and 
ate more efficient uses of 
blic resources are all being 
d back while the profession 

its. 

rhe current family prac- 
oner svstem has operated 
ce 1948'. In 1982 the Depart- 
nt of Health and Soaal 
ruritv received from aceoum- 
s Binder Hamlyn a report on 
mary health care and amid a 
fry of expectation last sum- 
r it was indicated that, after 
> years, the Government s 
ponse would appear. It did 
L. it has not yet, and rumours 
t it will appear this summer 
Itain rumours. It is said that a 
ft of the Green Paper went to 
Prime Minister last autumn, 

be rejected on the grounds oi 
ufficient radical intent As to 
present hold-up, its reasons 

not clear. 

Relationships between the 
DHSS and the medical pro¬ 
fession’s negotiators, the British 
Medical Association, are not 
cordial. The arguments over the 
limitation of drugs on prescrip¬ 
tion last winter, an issue handled 
clumsily by Mr Clarke and 
responded to with Scargiliile 
petulance by the BMA, have 
estranged the providers of pri¬ 
mary health care from their 
paymasters and administrators. 
Certainly in revising this section 
of the health service, the way in 
which GPS are reimbursed, the 
minutiae of their contracts and 
the rights and expectations of 
patients to treatment, the 
Government has been wise to 
think long. 

But the profession has en¬ 
dured great uncertainty about its 
future over the last few years, 
and publishing the Green Paper, 
irrespective of whether the 
medical • profession likes its 
contents (which, if they do not 
indude a stricter remuneration 
system, limited competition and 
more consumer power, it prob¬ 
ably will not), wiU, at least, open 
up the argumenL The longer the 
wait, the more time the medical 
profession has to. dig itself in 
against proposals for advertising, 
or for GPs to take on more 
private practice under a “vouch¬ 
er” system. 

There are possible financial 
savings to be made by rationaliz¬ 
ing foe General Practice re¬ 
muneration system (currently an 
admixture of capitation fees, 
item-of service fees and expens¬ 
es), and more particularly by 
examining what services foe GP 
should be expected to provide in 
return for his practice allowances 
from the state. But these too will 
be controversial - increasingly so 
as the election approaches. 

It may be that foe Govern¬ 
ment has lost its stomach for 
taking on the medical profession 
on these important issues and 
does not intend for the moment 
to subject it to the same scrutiny 
that other professions - solici¬ 
tors, accountants ‘.and opticians 
- have had to endure. That 
would be another sad defeat to 
set beside the failures on student 
loans and rent deregulation. The 
fundamental problem is that the 
incentives of financial reward 
are not automatically linked to 
quality’ of care in general prac¬ 
tice. The Government is ac¬ 
countable to the public for the 
inefficient use of funding in the 
NHS, for the quality of the 
service and the declining morale 
of doctors. It will be blamed for 
all health service failures. On 
general practice - as in other 
areas of the NHS - it should 
show it has some remedies. 

Front Dr Alec Dickson 
Sir; Is it to be assumed that judges 
will dispense justice, defence chiefs 
develop coherent strategies and 
permanent secretaries effectively 
administer affairs of state only if - 
their pay is vastly increased? Or that 
today’s QCs, colonels and assistant 
secretaries will only pursue their 
present professions if more money 
beckons at the very top? 

A.u equitable society requires that 
those at the very summit of their 
careers should accept some share of 
the burdens experienced by the less 
privileged - if the concept of 
“service" is to retain anything of its 
original meaning 

Those whp strive to nurture 
idealism among people, or to 
convince those on retirement or 
declared redundant that fulfilment 
can -be found in work for the 
community, will not find their task 
made easier by the pay packet 
announced by the Prime Minister. 
Yours etc. 
ALEC DICKSON. 
19 Blenheim Road. W4. 
July 19. 

From Mr A. J. Payne 
Sir As one of those junior Civil 
Servants not directely benefiting 
from rises in salary announced 
yesterday, may I reassure readers of 
today's first leader that 1 shall not be 
joining any “rebellion”. Rather I 
shall be drawing comfort from the 
Governnient’s recognition of the 
services of those at the top of my 
profession. I can draw none from the 
style and content of your leader. 

Why do you not mention that 
even the new salaries are lower than 
those ai the top of great industrial 
concerns, let alone in the City? Why 
single out Civil Servants when the 
pay rises (and your arguments) also 
apply to the Armed Services and 
judiciary? 

The “widespread cause of disen¬ 
chantment and restlessness” to 
which the review body's report 
refers is due in part to pay and in 
part to the sense that the Govern¬ 
ment and the public regard service 
to the State as less honourable than 
service to profit. They are equally 
honourable; and most public ser¬ 
vants accept that service to the State 
is rightly less lucrative because the 
risks are different. 

The Government has done 
something in the knowledge that it 
will gain no votes, to show public 

Water board meetings 
From Mr Des Wilson 
Sir. Wc read with ■ pleasure your 
report -(July 17) that the Public 
Accounts Committee of the House 
of Commons has recommended that 
it be compulsory for water auth¬ 
orities to conduct their meetings in 
public. ‘,, 

As the- committee* points out, 
water ' authorities are monopoly 
suppliers of essential services. 
Furthermore, they have powers of 
taxation. The need for maximum 
public accountability is dear. 

What the .Public Accounts 
Committee does not say is why it is 
necessary that water authorities be 
compelled to meet in public. In fact 
they are allowed to do so now. but 
all nhfe English authorities, have 
obstinately refused to do so. 

Geese and peat 
From the Chairman of Friends ofthe 
Earth 
Sir. It is evident that Mr F. D. 
Morison. Trustee of Laggan Estate, 
has completely missed the point 
(July 19) concerning the Greenland 
white-fronted geese and peat strip¬ 
ping on Eilean na Muice Dubh 
(Duich Moss. SSS1). 

Disturbance to the geese comes 
not through direct human activities 
on the bog or from traffic on the 
nearby road, but mainly from the 
destruction, through drainage, of the 
water-logged pool areas (lochans) 
used for nocturnal feeding ant) 
roosting. To claim that the peat-cut¬ 
ting operations will not disturb foe 
geese is. therefore, totally inaccurate 
as the very habitat' that they require 
will be destroyed during the peat¬ 
cutting developments. 

Mr Morison is also misleading in 

Bath market place 
From Councillor Mrs H. R. Cross 
Sir. Your article, “Bath’s Eliza¬ 
bethan market threatened” (early 
editions, July 16) may have len 
the impression that the city council 
was intent on demolishing a half- 
timbered masterpiece. 

The onJv buildings being 
demolished are made of concrete 
and corrugated sheeting, and the' 
“market place” is a car park during 
foe greater part of the week. 

In foe past six years the area has 
been usefully occupied on Saturdays 
on a licence as-an “antique market". 
Meanwhile, trading in the Monday 

An open question 
From Mrs Elizabeth Webster 

Sir, I agree with Sir Colin Crowe 
(July 16) that doors should open 
outwards. 1 also hold the view that 
windows should open inwards, as 
indeed they do in many other 
countries. Windows that open 
inwards ran be-cleaned easily from 

| inside and they are not so suscep- 
! tible'to being slammed by draughts, 
i 1 mentioned this once to a builder 
, of my acquaintance; he scratched his 

head after a while and said that it 
: would never catch on. 

Yours, 
ELIZABETH WEBSTER, 

! 374 Peppard Road, 
j Emmcr Green. 
I Reading. Berkshire. 

j From Mr Gordon M. EL Cooke 
; Sir. ln-bis letter (July 16) Sir Colin 
! Crowe poses the question, “Why do 
all builders and architects prescribe 
doors that mil open inwards when 
foe advantages of opening outwards 
are so manifest?" 

The answer is that they may have 
no choice, if they are to stay within 

servants that their masters value 
them. Your leader serves only to 
reinforce the prejudice which has 
done so much to damage the spirit 
of our public service. It was not well 
done. Sir, and 1 trust we shall not see 
this high point in humbug reached 
again. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. J. PAYNE. 

83a Sinclair Road, W14. 
July 19. 

From Sir Ian Morrow 
Sir. In all foe comment on top 
public servants’ pay rise, no 
mention is made of foe unquanli- 
fiable value of index-linked pen¬ 
sions. No one in the private sector 
can buy such a benefit. 

The rises would have been more 
acceptable if. as a quid pro quo. the 
index-linking had been cancelled. 
Yours faithfullv, 
I AN MORROW. 
'2 Albert Terrace Mews. NWI. 
July 19. 

From the Reverend Dr John Marsh 
Sir. There is an old English proverb 
which says: “Actions speak louder 
than words”. 

Whatever words the Government 
may say in defence of their policy on 
wages, what have people already 
heard them say through their actions 
this past week? “Yes” to much 
higher salaries for senior Civil 
Servants and others, “no more’’ to 
the teachers, and no “minimum 
wage” for some younger workers. 
Sir. I believe the proverb is right. 
Yous faithfully. 
JOHN MARSH. 
79 Glebe Road. 
Crookes, 
Sheffield. 
South Yorkshire. 
July 19. 

From the Reverend Canon H. W. 
Love 
Sir, On this, foe morning after Mrs 
Thatcher's announcement of in¬ 
creases for foe highly paid, the 
second reading at Matins included 
the words: “To him that hath shall 
more be given, and from him that 
hath not shall be laken even what he 
hath"! 
Yours faithfully. 
HECTOR W. LOVE. 
St Patricks' Cathedral. 
Armagh. 
Northern Ireland. 
July 19. 

despite overwhelming pressure upon 
them. Only last year the Royal 
Commission on Environmental 
Pollution warned that “in order to 
retain public confidence... it is 
critical that water authorities should 
be as open as possible” 

Frankly, the refusal of English 
water authorities to follow the lead 
of the Wdsh water authority and to 
respond to foe-overwhelming public 
demand for more accountability has 
become so obstinate that it must be 
a case of misplaced pride rather lhan 
reason prevailing. 

In such circumstances account¬ 
ability must be forced upon them. 
Yours faithfully. 
DES WILSON. Chairman. 
The Campaign for 
Freedom of Information, 
2 Northdown Street, N1. 
July 18. 

his final statement It was actually 
against the advice of foe Nature 
Conservancy Council that foe 
Secretory of Slate for Scotland 
granted foe Scottish Matt Distillers 
permission to develop the moss. The 
NCC made it perfectly clear to foe 
Secretary of State for Scotland that 
in their view, no conditions attached 
to the planning permission would 
stop irreparable damage to foe site 
and hence foe loss of any special 
scientific interest. 

The NCC have done all that is in 
their power, save compulsory 
purchase, to protea this site, but 
have been completely let down by 
the Government’s refusal to comply 
with both national and international 
legislation supposedly protecting 
this valuable area. 
Yours sincerely. 
JONATHON PORRITT. Director, 
Friends of the Earth Limited, 
377 Cilv Road. ECI. 

livestock market has steadily 
dwindled. The number, of animals 
sold has diminished from 8,150 in 
1971 to 150 last year. I doubt that 
the agricultural industry could 
justify the retention of foe market on 
ihe-basis of such figures. 

Meanwhile the council and its 
officers are looking for an alterna¬ 
tive site where the “flea-marketeers” 
can carry on flourishing. 
Yours sincerely. 
HELEN R. CROSS. Chairman, 
Planning Committee, 
Bath City Council, 
Department of Environmental 
Services. Abbey Chambers, 
Bath. Avon. 

the law. In common with many 
other countries, fire legislation in the 
United Kingdom (building regu¬ 
lations for new buildings and foe 
Fire Precautions Act, 1971. for 
existing occupied buildings) require, 
as a cardinal principle of safety, that 
doors shall not open into fire-escape 
routes within buildings so as to 
obstruct foe flow of people escaping 
from a fire. 
Youis faithfully, 
GORDON M. E. COOKE, 
Fire Research Station, 
Building Research Establishment, 
Borehamwood. Hertfordshire. . 

From Mr PhilipS. Newell 

Sir, Sir Colin Crowe asks why all 
builders prescribe front doors which 
open inwards. 

This is a tiresome modern 
practice. When an Englishman's 
home was his castle, the door 
opened outwards with the hinge at 
the bottom. 
Yours etc, 
PHILIPS. NEWELL, 
The Athenaeum, 
Pall Mall, SW1. 
July 18. 

Looming cloud on 
Twyford Down 
From Dr Miriam Rothschild. FRS 

Sir. Is it not astonishing that 
apparently little or no interest is 
taken in foe Ministry of Transport’s 
proposed desecration of Twyford 
Down? 

A reasonable alternative has been 
suggested - namely foe modification 
or adaptation of the existing A33 
Winchester bypass. This is a far 
superior alternative to that suggested 
and turned down at the first public 
enquiry for it avoids destroying 12 
acres of important sites of scientific 
interest and considerable stretches 
of beautiful chalk grassland, which 
include areas of incontrovertible 
historical interest. 

Simultaneously it saves foe 
taxpayer several million pounds of 
expense, since the proposed alterna¬ 
tive route is less costly, though 
possibly more of a nuisance - if 
temporary - to construct. 

Although logically 1 should feel 
more perturbed by foe threat to foe 
fauna and flora of St Catherine’s 
nature reserves. I confess that in this 
instance I am more deeply shocked 
by the disastrous and unnecessary 
destruction of foe view and foe 
landscape which embraces Twyford 
Down. This was a place we assumed 
was protected by its designation as 
an area of outstanding natural 
beauty. 

Are wc really going to sit down 
listlessly and hopelessly and allow 
the new section of the motorway to 
disfigure the face of Twyford Down, 
when it is possible and less 
expensive to divert foe road round 
Si Catherine's- Hill between it and 
the water meadows? 
Yours sincerely, 
MIRIAM ROTHSCHILD, 
Ashton Wold, 
Peterborough. 
Cambridgeshire. 
July 8. 

Age of the Cathedral 
From Captain Blake Parker. RN 
Sir. To lake up foe points made by 
the Subdean of Lincoln (July 13) 
about foe Age of the Cathedral. 

The question of State aid for foe 
conservation of such buildings is a 
minefield foal any government 
would be happy to avoid. The first 
step must be for cathedrals to 
suggest a workable system. A 
solution based on foe principle of 
the National Heritage Memorial 
Fund might have merit, as grants 
could be allocated for specific 
projects in response to submissions 
from deans and chapters. 

However, the difference between 
the charisma of foe top five or six 
ancient cathedrals (Canterbury. 
York, etc) and the lesser ancient 
buildings will introduce further 
complications. 

The number of laymen and 
women who have become involved 
with schemes to fund the restoration 
of this vital part of our heritage is in 
itself a manifestation of their 
revival. 
Yours faithfully. 
H. B. PARKER. Trust Secretary. 
Chichester Cathedral Trust. 
The Royal Chantry, 
The Cloisters, 
Chichester. 
West Sussex. 
July 15. 

‘Private’ prisons 
From Mr David Saunders- H 'ilson 
Sir. At the beginning of The State 
of the Prisons (published in 1777) 
John Howard described his concern 
about prisoners in Bedford Gaol 
who remained incarcerated merely 
because they could not pay the fees 
of their gaolers. It was therefore with 
great interest that I read your report 
(July 16) on the growth of private 
prisons in foe United States, and the 
implications that this trend has for 
both prisoners and prison guards. 

1 can only hope that any demands 
for similar ventures in this country 
are strongly resisted by all who are 
concerned with penal poliey, or 
those precious humaniattrian re¬ 
forms won by Howard in foe late 
18th century might be lost under the 
banner of financial expediency. 
Yours, etc. 
DAVID SAUNDERS-W1LSON. 
Assistant Governor. 
HM Youth Custody Centre, 
Huntercombe Place, 
Nuffield. _ 
Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire. 

Putting a foot wrong? 
From Mr Philip Stroud 
Sir. I am always gratified with the 
excellent and stylish white tie and 
tails appearance of most musicians 
in orchestras and. in view of 
todays’s sartorial slovenliness, that 
this has remained the consistently- 
accepted dress for so long. 

I am, however, frequently sur¬ 
prised and shocked by foe average 
footwear of musicians, which is 
usually worn and neglected. They 
nearly always wear ordinary walking 
shoes and these are often grey with 
age or just dirty. 

Although it may be imagined that 
their feet are not seen, they are 
distressingly obvious on concert 
platforms! 

What happened to patent leather? 
Yours faithfiilly, 
PHILIP STROUD, 
7 Utile London. 
Chichester, West Sussex. 

Of no importance 
From Mrs Valerie Beck 

Sir. Does one have to be male 10 
receive post? My son’s school insists 
on addressing 'all correspondence, 
including school reports, to my 
husband. Now British Telecom has 
addressed my share certificate to 
Valerie Jill Beck Esq. Perhaps I 
should feci flattered. 
Yours faithfully. 
VALERIE BECK. 
23 Highficld Drive. 
Bromley. Kenl. 

THE TIMES 
ON THIS DAY 

JULY 221969 

Neil Armstrong and Edwin Aldrin 
landed on the moon in the capsule 

Eagle on July21.1969; in the 
command module was Michael Collins. 
The astronauts splashed down in the 

Pacific on July 24 to be greeted by 
President Nixon with the words "This 

is the greatest u>eck... since the 
Creation". 

Moonwords 
P.A.O.: Neil Armstrong on the porch 

of the Eagle at 109 hours, 19 minutes 
and 30 seconds to L.O.S-. all systems 
go, over... 

ARMSTRONG: I'm at the foot of 
the ladder. The L.M. footpads are only 
depressed in the surface about one or 
two inches. Although the surface 
appears to be very finely mined as you 
get close to it. it*s almost like a powder. 
Now and then it’s very fine. I'm going 
to step off the LM. now. That's one 
small step for man, one giant leap for 
mankind.... 

L.O.S.: Loss of signal; 

iililsB!li§S 
: lunar module. 

JULY 22 1923 

Forty-four years before President 
Nixon invoked the Creation it had 

come under examination in the famous 
Tennessee "Monkey Trial" which 
lasted 12 days and aroused bitter 

controversy. John T. Scopes died in 
1970. two years after the law he had 
fought was overturned by the US 

Supreme Court. 

THE TENNESSEE 
TRIAL. 

I FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

NEW YORK. July 21. 

The Tennessee trial was concluded 
at Dayton this morning, when Mr. 
Scopes, who was charged with teaching 
the theory of evolution in a publicly ; 
supported school contrary to law was 
found Guilty and fined S1UU.7. 

Dayton was the scene of the most 
amazing drama yesterday afternoon, 
enacted beneath the maple trees in 
Court House Square, whither foe Judge 
adjourned the the Court, after lunch as 
be feared a collapse of the Court House . 
floor owing to the great crowd of 
spectators. There, with the midsummer 
sun shining in a cloudless sky. the . 
Evangelist, Mr Bryan, foe principal ’ 
prosecutor, was called by the defence to 
enter the witness-box and submit to a 
prolonged examination in regard to his 
beliefs by the agnostic. Mr. Clarence 
Darrow. * leading counsel for the 
defence. It was a masterly stroke on the 
part of the defence, who summoned 
Mr. Bryan as an expert on foe Bible for 
the purpose of recording his testimony 
with that of the declarations of the 
scientific witnesses, the reading of 
which had occupied the morning 
session_ 

In the course of a two-hours 
examination. Mr. Bryan confessed his 
belief that a big fish swallowed Jonah, 
though he did not insist on the literal , 
interpretation of “men are the salt of i 
the earth." He accepted the Bible story 
that Joshua commanded foe sun to I 
stand still, though himself believing 
that the earth revolved round the sun. 
Asked what would have happened if the 
earth had stood still. Mr. Bryan replied 
that God could have taken care of that 
occurrence. The Flood story he believed 
literally, with probable date 23438.0., 
when all firing things not contained in 
the Ark were destroyed, excepting, 
perhaps, fishes. He had not seen 
satisfactory evidence thar there had 
been civilizations more than 5,000 
years ago. though he had never 
questioned any scientist about it. Mr. 
Bryan thought Chinese civilizations 
would not have preceded the Bible 
creation 6.000 years ago. He had never 
tried to discover the number of the 
inhabitants of Ancient Egypt nor read 
bonks on primitive religions. Bern" so 
well satisfied with Christianity, he nad 
not spent time trying to find arguments 
against iL From the Bible he inferred 
that ihe confusion of tongues began at 
the Tower of Bahel, about 2230b r;„ and 
that previously all people spoke a single 
language.... 

He accepted literally the story of 
Eve's creation from Adam's rib and of 
the serpent's tempting of Eve with an 
apple. 

Mr. StewarL one uf the counsel for 
Ihe prosecution, interposed a strenuous 
protest against lhi<- worthless examin¬ 
ation. hut the Court overruled. 

In the course of heated exchanges. 
Mr. Bryan declared that he was simply 
trying to protect God's word from the 
greatest agnostic in the United States. 
Amid prolonged applause, he declared 
that Tennesseans would not permit, 
agnosticism to be forced on the schools. 
The sole purpose of Mr. Danow’s 
examination was to slur the Bible. Mr. 
Darrow objected, replying heatedly. "I 
am examining you on your fool ideas 
that no intelligent Christian believed,” 

This morning more temperate 
counsels prevailed. It was agreed to 
expunge from the Court reports the 
whole of Mr. Bryan's testimony_ 

Bringing home the bacon 
From Mr R. H. H right 

Sir. In reply to Mr Geelan’s enquirt 
(June 29) about wares unobtainable 
in their country of origin: one 
answer may well be an orange. 

In Spain it is not easy to find 
Seville* like those exported lo 
England for home-made marmalade 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT WRIGHT. 
Blairhullichan, 
Kiniochard. 
Perthshire. 

Years of discretion 
From Mr A. H. P. Humphrey 

Sir. Sir Antony Pan’s definition 
(July 13) is satisfactory for young 
men like himself. I, too. am 69' years 
old. but have been for several years. 
My mother was 49 for 15 years. But 
she was 90 for three or four vears 
before she died at the age of 89. ’ 

So. for persons older than Sir 
Antony and myself, old age would 
seem to be the age ai which you stop 
wanting your friends to think how 
old you look and. instead, make sure 
they tell you how young you look. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. H. P. HUMPHREY, 
14 Ambrose Place. 
Worthing, Wcsi Sussex. 
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OBITUARY 
MR DORIAN WILLIAMS?^ 
The voice of show j umping 

* 

Art international symposium of 
Jesuit scholars has just spent the 

the historical and psychological Each tribe has its own. foan- 
dunensions to church disunity daiion myths and historic 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

hmmS^wSS better part of a week in Oxford, are at test as. important as the memories, which give it its 
Colonel Jeffrey Biace) from Canada. ^viewing the present state of doctrinal onesjhe intellectual identity and collective persoa- 

Her Majesty was received at the foe church unity movement. apprMcn, therefore, may skirt alily. It has its dates, its famous 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 21: The Princess Anne, Mrs 
Mark Phillips • today attended the 

Airport by Mr Michael King I'For all their learning and worid- 
• (Director of Heathrow Airport). 1 wide experience, they found it 

KENSINGTON PALACE ’ I exceedingly complicated. 
rrr T . Yet the two documents on 

^ concentrated, the 

National Rowing Championships of Sailors' and . Airmen’s ■ Families 
Great Britain at the Holme 
Pierrepont National Water'Sports 
Centre, Nottingham. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flisht 

Association, this evening took the. 
Salute at Beating Retreat by the 5th 

Anglican-Roman Catholic 
“final Report” and the World 
Council of Churches’s “Bap- 

round the real issues, which are names, its martyrs and its 
all about real people with real victories, grievances and preju- 
feelmgs. - dices* all making up an oral 

Tje generally accepted model tradition o how “we” held to 
or the ecumenical movement is. the truth in spite of ail the 
that ultimate unity may emerge difficulties, 
some day - probably when The emotional convergence 

(Volunteer) Battalion. Royal An- I tism, Eucharist and Ministry”, 

an aircraft of The Queen's Flight 
and was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Leiutenani for Nottingham¬ 
shire (Sir Gordon Hobday) and the 
Chairman of the Championships 
(Mr W. Thomson). 

By command ofThe Queen, the 
Lord' Brabazon of Tara (Lord 'in 
Wailing) was present at Heathrow 
Airport. London this morning upon 
the departure of The King of the 
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan and 
bade farewell to His Majesty on 
behalfof Her Majesty. 

giian Regiment at Boughton House, 
Kettering, to mark foe Centenary of discussion by local study groups 
the Association in Northampton- at foe churches'grass roots. 
shire. • 

Dame Jean Maxwell-Scott was jo 
anendcnce. 

TH ATCHED HOUSE LODGE. 
July 2ft Princess Alexandra this 
afternoon opened the Regimental 
Museum of the Kent and Sharp- 

These intellectual heavy¬ 
weights are the sort of people 
who read different translations 
of the same text side by side, 
who check them*against earlier 
drafts, and notice different 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 20: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother, attended by Mrs 
Patrick Campbctl-Prcsion, Sir Mar¬ 
tin Gillian Mr Martin Leslie. 
Captain James Lowther-Pinkerton 
and Air Vice-Marshal John Seveme, 
arrived at London (Heathrow) 
Airport this morning in a Canadian 
Forces Boeing 707 (Lieutenant- 

^So^ Ywm^aVHin French and Eagtish 
Kent.- versions. They even know what 

Her Royal Highness, who Lutherans have been writing 
travelled in an aircraft of Hie about them, in German. 
Queen s Flight, was attended fry That is not the sort of 
Lady Mary FUzalan-Howard. expertise available in the 

- average parish; and it raises the 
The Queen and the Duke of t*“esli°n whether grassroots 
Edinburgh will visit Great church members can possibly 
Yarmouth and Lowestoft, on do them justice. 
August). It is democratic to consult 
■ mAmrtr?ai r™- i them, of course. But most 
Pearson will be held today at noon Pf°P e have only the vaguest 
at Sr Paul’s. Covent Garden. ,deas “ sometimes quite wrong 

Edinburgh 
Yarmouth 
August I. 

some day - probably Mien 
everyone now taking pan. is 
long dead - as the result of a 
gradual convergence of faith 
and then of practice. 

Quick schemes, designed to 
produce united churches more 
or less overnight, are thoroughly 
out of fashion, having failed to 
deliver anything except disap¬ 
pointment Their advocates also 
forgot that ecumenism concerns 
real people with real feelings. 

What has been altogether 
missing is any strategy for the 
essential emotional convergence 
without which theological con¬ 
vergence win mean little. It is 
not sufficient to rely on it 
happening during foe tea breaks 
of the intellectual discussion. 

memorial service for Peter J.l 

It does not necessarily hap¬ 
pen by itself, even when 
separate denominations pool 
their resources to run joint 

Marriages 
Mr P. G. F. Preston 
and the Hon Judith Briggs 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday in Worcester College 
Chapel. Oxford, of Mr Philip 
Preston, only son of Mr and Mrs W. 
Preston. of Folkestone. Kent, and 
ihc Hon Judith Briggs, younger 
daughter of Lord and Lady Briggs, 
of Lewes. Sussex. The Rev J. A. 
Cullen officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her lather, was 
attended by Caroline Wheeler. Miss 
Josephine' Williams and Miss 
Jennifer Black. Mr C. J. Rath hone 
was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Provost’s Lodgings. Worcester 
College, and the honeymoon will be 
spent in Barbados. 

Mrs J. D. Birkin. of Cobhaxn, 
Surrey, and Miss Anna-Mei Chad- 

on es - about what lies behind 
the traditional theological dis¬ 
agreements which divide Chris- 

The emotional convergence 
demanded by church unity is 
nothing Jess than the gradual 
possession by one tribe of the 
story of another, making it its 
own, so as to enlarge the 
category of “us" to indude 
those who were “them”. As in 
an international or inter-racial 
marriage* each side expands its 
sense of its own heritage by 
taking over the other’s story as 
part of a common identity. 

Church unity cannot possibly 
happen without some such 
process: but it will be very 
fraught at times. The adjust¬ 
ment required of an Anglican to 
feel that the Catholic recusants 
are part of b is own history will 
be immense, as his own version 
is woven into the myths of the 
nation “Good Queen Bess”, 
wicked Guy Fawkes, and soon. 

It would be no easier for a 
Catholic of Irish extraction to 

stories of how each church 
cherised and protected-its share 
of the truth. That storymid that 
truth are pah of the same 
reality. 

If all.these portions of the 
truth, these insights' into the 
meaning of Christian faith, are 
to be reassembled as the truth 
held entire in one muted 
church, then foe stories must be 
assembled likewise, to make a 
common history and identity. 
In a united church there can be 
no “us” and “them” - indeed, 
that is its definition.. 

In the course of this mutal 
exchange of collective memor¬ 
ies. the memories themselves 
will alter, particularly when one 
oral tradition touches another. 

'There will be need to rethink, 
and refect and revisit historic 
places open to fresh emotions. 

At some point past glories 
will seem a little less glorious,1 
and past villains less villainous.1 
But there will also be new 
heroes to admire and victories 
to celebrate. The feasts and 
anniversaries to be remembered 
will be more numerous* not 
less. 

parishes and sharaf churches, come to fed proud of the 
And in - the absence of any achievement of the Book of 

wick, eldest daughter of Lieutenant- j tianity. The churches are threat- 
Cornmander and Mrs A. C. ened by an overdose of abstract 

minster, the Very Rev Dr E F. b° r u 
Carpenter, officiated. Furthermore the experts who 

The bride, who was given in produce such documents ai 
marriage by her father, was attended generally the first to admit thi 
by Miss Juliette Chadwick. Miss 
Alison Birkin and Miss Catherine 

b«n man^ Mr Rupert Chance was Appointments in the 
A reception was held in St FofCCS 

movement 
emotions. 

concerning 
ecumenism 

dre Common Prayer. - . Neither 
has would find it easy,, either, to 

gained a very arid reputation, adopt John Wesley jis one of 
and few can muster much ■,heir own heroes, for he Svasn’t 

I soon. And thus, by such a pro- 
rr for a gramme, a genuine “folk ecu- 
rtion to menism”could arise, not just a 
of the reconciliation of doctrines but a- 

took of reconciliation of peoples. Jn- 
Neither ..stead of dr at least as well as, 
ther, to grassroots discussions of dense 

Mr Dorian Williams, OBE, 
who died yesterday a* his home, 
Foscote Manor, in Bucking¬ 
hamshire yesterday after a foort 
illness at foe age of 71, will be 
widely remembered among the 
huge audiences who heard them 
for his showjumping broad¬ 
casts for BBC television over a 
period of thirty years. 

As foe BBC’s Equestrian 
Commentator from 1951 to 
.1980 he was able to do perhaps 
more than any other single 
individual ntit merely to make 
the sport of: show jumping 
interesting to people who had 
never previously considered 
giving it their attention, but to 
bring foe equestrian worid into 
the borne, and, to mate it seem 
less the preserve of a privileged 
caste. These broadcasts and his 
books, coupled with his inde¬ 
fatigable work for various 
equestrian organisations, made 
him an influential figure in the 
worid of tiie horse and were 
perhaps largely responsible fer¬ 
tile current popularity of riding 
as a sport for all ages and 
classes. 

His other consuming interest 
was education and since 1945 
he had been Director of the 
Fend ley Centre of Adult Edu- 

! .cation which he established 
his.family home. , 

•*:' He was in addition one of the 
best' known Masters1 of -Fox 

. r.Srk- 

sa-.w--. 

''ftfcirA 

V-":j m 
.KGfV t ‘ - . 

and in 1954 he took over| 
command of the Whaddm j; ^ , .J 
Chase of which he remained„"vj 
MFH until 1980. A compter^: 
democrat in outlook he 
much too. to eradicate^ foe .^. / 
“exclusive" image of hunting:. -,7 . 
and encouraged many to hanr..-^. 
who would not otherwise rave . 
done so. This enthusiasm did ; . 
however exact its price and ••••»■. • 
earlier this year responsibility t.k- . 
for fire damage toproperty afc.. ' 
his home was claimed by an,. ;- 
animal rights group. ^ : 

Through foe many offidal, ^ v 
positions he held in the . 
equestrian worid Dorian wB- .. ;.;-., • 
liams was able to exert .a_.: -~- =... 

‘beneficial influence. Perhaps his . .. 
Hardest work was that con¬ 
cerned with the National '" 'i-. V 

bound to be halfhaked. • excitement for it any more. one of us.” 
Furthermore the experts who In fact each church is a Yet all these stories of people 

produce such documents are religious “tribe”, defining itself and places have a thread of true 
generally the first to admit that as “us” and the rest as “them.” faith' through them; they are 

S^^di^Sns“o?denre w J**-™ 
theological texts, the grassroots' .. Donan Joseph George wil- cerne<j with foe National 
need^^telTeadi ofoeTtfaSr ns *0™**™™ "*“ »* "5s 
stories, and join in celebrating “ rr’ P; 5 established at Stoneleigh- He 

WiHiams..a cavalry officer and director and his them. And the ' Jesuit .sym¬ 
posium reached a similar' 
conclusion. 

pioneer of foe popularity 'of v^on was responsible for 
in (hk (YinntTV Wll- . _r____ fnr a 
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Saleroom 
Catherine’s Chapel Garden, West- 
minsicr Abbey, and the honeymoon 
will be spent in Kenya. 

Mr J. Burley 
and the Hon Laura Butlemorth 
The marriage look place in 
Covenlry Cathedral on Salurday, 
July 20. of John Burley, son of Mr 
and Mrs John Burley, of Pockling- 
ton, York, and the Hon Laura 

Mr T. Calbui 
and Mrs B. Rangel 
The Marriage took place on 
Tuesday July 16. in Chelsea of Mr 
Tim Cailan and Mrs Bella RangeL 

Mr S. T. Lawrence 
and Miss V. E. Russell 
The marriage took place on July 20, 
1985. at Si George's Church, 
Benendcn. Kent, of Mr Stephen 
Lawrence, eldest son of Mr and Mrs 

Dealers in craftsmanship 

. dressage in this 'country* Wil¬ 
liams junior therefore grew .up 
among hones. He was also great 
nephew of the actor Charles 
Hawtrey .'which no/ doubt 
accounted: for his histrionic 
ability and bis proceeding the 
Guildhall School of Music and 

laying a .strong foundation for a . 
Mecca of horsemanship in this . ; 
country. He was Chairman■' f[- 
from 1967 to 1974. 

He was also Chairman of foe 
British Horse Society from 1974 ' 
to 1982 and of foe Royal ; 
international Horse Show from / 

Buuerworth. younger daughter of Charles Lawrence, of Newark. Ohio. J The Anny 
Lord and Lady Buuerworth. The and Miss Victoria Russell daughter I brigadier: m h swp*. Lord and Lady Buuerworth. The 
Bishop of Co ventry officiated. 

The bride was attended by Miss 
Jane Burley and ' Miss Sophie 

. Walker. 
A reception was held at the home 

of the bride, the Vice-Chancellor’s 
Lodge. University of Warwick, 
Coventry. 

Dr A.C. M. Ayles 
and Miss C. R. Law 
The marriage took pl^c on 
Saturday at St James's. Chipping 
Campden. of Dr Anthony Ayles. 
second son of Dr and Mrs Ayles. of 
Moray Place. Edinburgh, and Miss 
Catherine Law. youngest daughter 
of the Hon Cecil and Mrs Law, 
of High Barn. Broad Campden. 
Gloucestershire. The Rev P. J. 
White officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Thomas Methuen-Campbell. 
James Law. Emma and Caroline 
Chadd and Kale McNair Wilson. 
Captain James Troup was best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon will 
be spent abroad. 

Mr M.J. Birkin 
and Miss A-M. Chadwick 

The marriage look place on 
Saturday. July 20. in the Henry VII 
ChapeL Westminster Abbey, of Mr 
Michael Birkin. only son of Mr and 

and Miss Victoria Russell daughter 
of the late Major Raymond Russell 
and of Mrs Ingeborg Russell of 
Bencnden, Kent The Rev Chris¬ 
topher Smith officiated, assisted by 
the Rev NeviU Phair. 

The bride, who was given m 
marriage by her cousine and 
godfather. Judge Aglionby. was 

to b« Coma HQ 
The Klnoa Dlv. July 27. __ 
COLONEL: J D Drummond, to HQ 39 tnf 
Bde_ July 2£. 
LIEUTENANT-COLONELS; R WOati 
RWF. to school or Inf. July a P J 
HouohlOD WG. IO HQ SW DisLJuJy 27: P V 
R Besqrovo REME. to Staff Cottage. JiUy 22: 
M^cwillta Quwhb. loSlagCoDbob. July22. 

Brtfladler J C Groom CUE. laic RA. July 2& 
Cokmrt A N dc BretlorXJondah. law R 
Skmah, July 29: Oolaod Pdc ta Have. IMc 
RAEC. Joty 29: Ootonrl A C QWMl Uhl 

attended by Tamsm and Sophia g£5c3SkS? Cofo™‘ c D °’H*re' ** 
Baker. Mr Jobn Lawrence was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride, and the honeymoon 
will be spent in Corsica. 

Mr M. C. E. Morgan 
and Flight lieutenant T. Cant 
WRAF 
The marriage took place in Berlin 
on June 20 of Mr Martin Morgan, 
second son of Mr and Mrs T. S. 
Morgan and Flight-Lieutenant 
Trudi Cant daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J. A. Cant. Luncheon 
Mr D. A. Woodman 
and Miss J. Mather 
The marriage took place at the i 
Church of the Good Shepherd, 
Edinburgh, on Saturday. July 20, 
1985. of Mr David Woodman, only 
son of Dr and Mrs Geoffrey 
Woodman, of Morpeth, and Miss 
Julia Mather, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Alastair Mather, of 
Succoth Gardens. Edinburgh. The 
Rev David Rimmcrofficatcd. 

Management Consultants 
Association 
Mr Len Brooks, chairman. Mr John 
Lidstonc. vice-chairman and coun¬ 
cil members of the Management 
Consultants Association were hosts 
at a luncheon given for Sir John 
Hoskyns. Director-General of the 
Institute of Directors, at the Stafford 
Hotel on Friday. July 19. 

It was Ihc professionals who 
attended Whitlon & ; La frig's an¬ 
tiques sale in Exeter last week, about 
two dozen of them, mainly from 
Devon and Somerset although 
there was one antiques wholesaler 
from New York and a woman from 
Hampshire. For tbe pictures, the 
dealers had come' from forther 
afield, including a couple from 
London, lv is a ’different market: 
there are relatively few dealers with 
galleries outside London and 
country specialists tend to comb 
local sales and sell to London 
dealers. 

Mr Wakefield Whitlon’s price 
forecast proved rr markedly accu¬ 
rate. with the early oak modestly 
valued. The comer cupboard he 
valued at £100 to £120 made £190. 

1 and £65 secured the pair of dining 
chain, compared with an estimate 
of £40. The two pedestal tables he 
had estimated at about £60 brought 
£55 and £70. and a drop-leaf table 
made £250 against an estimate of 
£200 to £250. The rambling 
eighteenth century wardrobe offered 
for the second time still foiled to sell 
and was bought in at £320. He had 
been hoping to get £500 for It the 
first time round. 

The policy of rc-offering goods 
was. however, vindicated in the case 
of a Victorian casi iron letter box. 
Bright red but rusty, the initials 
“VR~ distinguished it from a 
modem box. This was the sixth time 
it had been offered and it was 
bought by a local dealer for £140, 

Last week GERALDINE 
NORMAN repealed the 
opportunities for buying 
good quality items at modest 
prices at a forthcoming 

with dragons, went for £480 to an 
airport-based dealer. 

Date did not seem to matter that 
much- What they were after was 

rvj.-.L-L Mi.i Tfcrivinf jmciiHiuuuai nui*. 

h“o* SL lo go on 1984. as wdl as being Chairman 

good craftsmanship. An Edwardian 
imitation of an Adam chair with a 

“country ” auction. Today 
she reports from Exeter on 
how the sale went. . 

“He could have had K for £30 last 
lime** the auctioneer commented. 

The dealers knew what they 
wanted. They had come for the pot 
lids, the Staffordshire figures, the 
brass, the Georgian. Victorian or 

crisply carved plain wood frame, 
cane back and open arms sold for 
£300 to a Plymouth dealer. 

- Some large sums were paid for 
hems that might, witha bit of luck, 
turn out grander than they seemed. 
A Jacobean-style oak chest of 
drawers made £440: maybe the 
timber was old, although the 
proportions looked wrong. A 
modest looking 1930s vase painted , 
in bright colours with .a fitiry 
landscape by Clarice Cliff soared to 

Edwardian furniture. The dominant £520: Clarice Cliff is one of the “in” 
forces or. at least the richest 
bidders, were the shippers. A group 
of dealers is based at Exeter airport 
and freight goods straight out of the 
country, mainly to the United 
Slates. Elaborations and good finish 
seem to be the dealers’ prime 
requirement: heavily carved Vic¬ 
torian furniture went for high prices. 

There was a massive Victorian 
oak bookcase with glazed doors 
above and a cupboard below. Lions' 
heads with rings in their mouths 
projected from the frieze while 
busts, scales, cherubs and geometric 
patterning filled the rest of the 
surface. It sold for £650. An 8ft oak 
sideboard carved with scrolls, masks 
and birds made £480. A 9ft 6in 
wardrobe, probably made in the 
East- since it is elaborately carved 

names of Deco period with a strong 
following in the United States. 

The pictures seemed to be 
assessed by “type”. Primitively- 
panned ship portraits were “m . 
with one dated. 1849. running to. 
£1.500 and another, undated, to 
£900. Sporting pictures were also 
well rated.-with a set offour mm-oP 
ihe-ccnturv hunting water-colours 
by Arthur Willett at £820. By 
contrast, nobody much wanted the 

the stage were however .-.cut 
across when he inherited the 
preparatory school Hawtreys. 
from another . great - . unde. 
Edward Hawtrey in 1936.. He 
spent from then until I945as ifi 
headmaster. 

After the war WiHiams 
turned his family home, Pen- 
dley Manor in Hertfordshire, 
into a centre for adult education 
and as its director was closely 
concerned with the syllabus, 
organising courses on subjects 
ranging from industrial welfare 
through bird-watching and 
music, to foe breeding oi 
hounds. He also founded the 
immensely successful Shakes- 

of -the Olympia Show and a 
former Master of the Farriers’ 
Company. 

However, to foe general 
public he will be best remem¬ 
bered as ‘Mr Horse', the man 
whose analyses of televised 
equestrian events, always spon¬ 
taneous, sometimes frankly 
partisan, but totally informative 
did so much to mate the worid 
of showjumping seem human ~ 
and above all accessible. He was l 
also an adviser on foe pro¬ 
duction of the Horse of the Year 
Sfaow and the Royal Inter¬ 
national Show and his absence 
at the latter this year was his ; 
first since 1946. Latterly he had 

roulthudc of waier-cofour views of down. He wrote about horses as 
the romantic Devon coastline, with a journalist and Iris, weeklv 

peare Festival at Pendley, / suffered from cancer and had 
satisfying those ‘ previously' bad two operations 
thwarted thespian desires by He was appointed OBE in 
making a'brief cameo appear-- .1977. - . ■ 
ance every year in one of the■' - A kindly and sensitive man : 
open air festival's plays. • . ^wifo a- genuine love of. the- 

In spite of these activities Worses . whose . lot he strove- 
however the passionate eques- ^Unceasingly to improve, he was 
trian in him was not to be kept dcUghtftil host and com-., 
down. He wrote about horses as; ' panion who found jiis friends By 

its foaming break era. rocks and 
cliffs. Of good amateur or modest 
professional standard, they dated 
from the nineteenth or early 
twentieth-century and sold in the £5 
ic £80 ranee, often with period 
mounts and frames. 

a journalist and 'bis. weekly tiff walks ‘of life. He judged 
articles which -appeared in hunters at all the leading shows 

Parliament this week Progress of legislation 

Reception 
Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr K-R. A. Nolle 
and Miss C. V. J. Blount 
The engagement is announced 
between Kai-Rupert, only son of Dr 
and Mrs Peter Nolle, of Hamburg, 
and Catherine, eldest daughter of 
Mr Christopher and the Hon Mrs 
BlounL of Bark way. Hertfordshire. 

Mr J, D. Harvey 
and Miss D. Jablonsb*. 
The engagement is announced 
between James, only son of Mr and 
Mrs Terence Harvey, of Neston. 
WirraL and Diana, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr B. Jablonski and the late 
Mrs F. Jablonska. of Bradford. 

Mr N. C. Brooker 
and Miss T. G. Unwin 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel'Charles, son of Mr 
and Mrs David Brooker. of Grays, 
Essex, and Tania Gail, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Desmond Unwin, 
of Birkenhead. Auckland, New 
Zealand. 

Mr G. McGtnness 
and Miss D. A. Wicidns 
The engagement is announced 
between Gerard, son of the late 3. E.1 

Lord GreenhDl of Harrow 
The Bar .Association for Commerce 
Finance and Industry (BACFI) 
celebrated its twentieth anniversary 
at a reception at the House of Lords j 
on Friday evening. Lord Greenhill 
of Harrow was the host and Mr 
Bernard Kelly chairman, and other 
officers and members of BACFI and 
their guests were among those 
present. 

Co—iwim. Today 030): SocW Security 
B1IL mimwfloi of Communications BUL 
and sporting Events (Control of Alranol etc) 
BUL Lords amendments. Yorkshire'W»t*r 
Authority BUL second reading 
Tomorrow 0.30): DsbatS an Covcrnraonl 
motlao an changes to immigration rules. 
Wednesday (Z.SQK Motion for the summer 
adjournment. ConsoUdsted Fund UVPproorJ- 
□ Lion | SUL second readme and remaining 
stages. 
Thursday i2J0k Motions on social security 
benefits. _ . 
Friday fe.sofc Summer adha Dmant 
debate*. 

Garden party 
Mrs F,. J. CMU 

McGuiness and Mrs E. McGuiness, The High Sheriff of Hertfordshire 
of Emsworth. Dublin, and Deborah, was present at a garden party given 
daughter of-Mr D. A. Wickins. of) on Saturday at the County Hall, 
Wentworth. Surrey, and Mis D. J. 
Wickins. of Bolton Gardens. 
London. 

Hertford by the Chairman of 
Hertfordshire County Council and | 
Mrs Frank Cogan. 

| The Kent and 
Sharpshooters 
Yeomanry 
Princess Alexandra was received fry 
Colonel Robin Leigh-Pemberton. 
Honorary CofoneL The Kent and 
Sharpshooters Yeomanry. Major Sir 
Marc Noble. Bt. High Sheriff of 
Kent. Major Clive Aston, chairman 
of the museum trustees, and Mr 
John Guthrie. Jr. at the formal 
opening of the regimental museum 
of The Kent and Sharpshooters . 
Yeomanry at Hever Cbstle on 
Saturday. Among those, present ! 
were: I 

Horse and Hound , under foe 
pseudonym “Loriner” did a 
great deal to dispel muefr wrong 
thinking relating to hunting, 
riding and horses generally. And 
from his Clear Round of 1954 
over twentyfive books on all 
aspects of equestrianism flowed 
from his pen. 

In 1951 he had become Joint 
Master of the Grafton Hounds 

and despite a series of bad fells . -,:.t 
in foe hunting field he was ar h»- : i 
-happiest on the back of a gooti. V ^ - • 
horse.--.- . - ' v- ' 

Dorian Williams was twice •' ■ 
married, first in. *938 io the.■ 
Hon . Moyra Lubbock. This 
marriage was dissolved in 1946 . 
and be married in.1956 Jennifer' ../ ’ . 
Neale. They had a son and . a " . 
daughter: ' .; 

MR RUBEN GEORGE HEFFER 

Birthdays today 
. Todays. 30* Dstateon McvMoo or 

House. OO and pukUimm BQL second 
readtnfl- 
Tomonw izjot Finance am. oacnod 
reading. 
Wednesday (2J0t Transport BID. 
commute*, fifth day. 
Thursday 13* Deoace on European air 
transport policy. Debate on NKan-aosu. 
Friday < i lje Soda] security Man and 
oprer orders. 

Mr W. S. H. Haines 
and Miss R. M. Hofer 
The engagement is announced 
between William Stephen Hood, 
only sn of Mr and Mrs William 
Haines, of Curdridge. Hampshire, 
and Dulwich. London, and Ruth 
Marianne, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Hofer, of Nonhwood. 
Middlesex. 

Lieutenant-Commander 
J. R. RandaH. RN 
and Dr V. R. Bendle 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Rupert, elder 9on 
of Lieutenant-Commander D. V. 
Randall. RN. _rctcL. ‘ and Mrs 
Randall of Emsworth' Hampshire, 
and Vivienne Rosemary,' daughter 

Christening 
The infant daughter of Mr and Mrs - 

announced Jonathan Gaunt was christened' i 
t, elder son Arabella Sophia Louisa at St Bride's 
der D. V. Church, Reel Street, EC4, yesterday 
and Mrs by Canon John Oates. The 

Hampshire, godparents are Mr Brian Burke. Mr 
/- daughter Christopher Brougham, Mine Fran- 

Wadnreaay. EEC 
itiOO. EmpIoyiTMnl Tubconunltlre C (Education. EmSoyn 

and Social AfTMre). Evtdenro on eoual 
treatment of men and women (10.30). 

Mr Dennis ArundelL 87; Dr Sir 
Reginald Bennett. 74; Brigadier 
Lome Campbell of Airds. VC. 83; 
Group Captain Hugh Dundas, 65; 
Mr Bryan Forbes, 59: Mr Jimmy 
HilL 37: Major-General Sir Douglas 
Kendrew. 75: Professor Sir Ronald 
Mason. 55; Professor J. S. Mitchell, 
76. 

Mr Ruben George Heflfer, 
former chairman of Heflers. 
died on July 17 at his home in 
Cambridge. He was 77. 

Born in 1908. he was foe 
grandson of the William Heffer 
-who founded the family book- 
selling, and publishing firm in 
1876. Educated at the Perse 
School and Corpus Ghristi 
College, Cambridge, where he 
read Modern Languages and 
Economics, he remained an 
enthusiastic linguist and a 
Francophile ail his life. 

He saw war service in foe 
Royal Air Force, being released 
in 1945 wnh the rank of 
Squadron Leader. After training 
at the London School of 
Printing he took over that side’ 
of the firm. and. in a sense; this 
remained a real love for the rest 
of his life. 

expansion with tolerance, care,- 
and good humour, seeing ii 
finally established as a world- " *- 
wide retailing establishment of 
high repute. • -fo¬ 

under his direction. Heifers*v ;.j-*. 
both' printed, published, and “V 
sold a wide range of academic 
books, particularly in the fields 
of medicine, Oriental studies, 1 
and phonetics. i> 

In the city of Cambridge, he - - *. 1- - 
was tireless in the part he played - *&*/ 
in community affairs. A nlagis-....'Ti¬ 
trate of distinction, he served t--’'* 
on numerous local committees; >;. 
and was. much involved in the V; ': v.. 
establishment of the Bel! School ■! "•O'- ■' 
of Languages. - ■ r>T-.. 

He was equally active is- 
national book-selling'and pub-1- ' 'r e¬ 
lishing trades, where he was...-^?-1 
well-known and liked. By both '• -.1 
town and firm, he was-equally .- ^-^ 

opher Brougham, Mme Fran- I T wills 
of Mr and Mrs D. G. Beadle, of I cis Beaurau. Mrs Danny Dubois and 
Salisbury. Wiltshire. Mrs Duncan Forbes. 

SOTHEBY’S 
£2m estate to 
help the young 
The Hon Mrs Bryan Bums, of 
Mayfair. London, tbe social hostess, 
left estate valued at £2^24,777 net.) 
She left £265.000 and other bequests 

io personal legatees, and tbe 
remainder of her property for 
charitable purposes involving the 
education and training of young 
people. 

Church news 

.Idlings. Mr Arthur Hammond, of 
Leeds, jeweller- £339,308 
Page, Mr Edward Griffiths, of 
Clodmanchcstcr- £499,840 

— if- • _ ’ -atm*, llv no»>G4UiUIJ C. 

However, ine sudden death . highly thought 6£ for his^^ready / 
of his brother, Arthur, iri 1948 accessibility, his equanimity; :. jW’ 
necessitated his move into the and his personal concern for his-- 
book-selling and publishing side staff, arid all whom he ehcdiiri^ rf, f : - 
of foe business, where he tered. Spending a great amount - ’"V ’ '• 
remained until his retirement in of his time on the “shop floor", --: 
1975. As chairman of the firm he was always ready for an , - : :'- 
from 1959 to 197S. be presided informed gossip wfth any v': ’ - - 
over its considerable post war member of foe university "" 

DR SUSAN deGRAFT-JOHNSON 

FOUNDED 1744 

THIS WEEK’S SALES AT SOTHEBY’S 

Science report 

Weed extract tested as malaria cure 
London. 34-35 New Bond Siiwi. 
WIA 2AA Td: (01)493 8080 

Fri. 26th: 10.30 am: 
English Furniture. 

Mon. 22nd: 11 am and 2.30 pra: 
English Literature and History. 

Tu«. 23rd: 10.30 am: British and 
Irish Ceramics. 
11 am: English Literature, cont. 

Weds. 24ih: 10.30 am: A Major Sale 
of Golfing Interest. 

10.30 am: Fine and Rare Wines, 
Spirits and Vintage Port'. 

10.30 am and 2.30 pm: Japanese 

Works of Alt. 
10.30 am and 2.30 pro: Victorian 
and Modem British Paintings 

and Sculpture. 

Thure. 25th: 10.30 am and 2.30 pm: 

Barometers, Clocks and Watches, 

Sotheby’s Conduit Street Sales 

Thun. 25th: 10.30 am and 2.30 pm: 
18th, 19th and 20th Century British 
and European Paintings, 
Watercolours and Drawings. 

Fri. 2bLh: 2.30 pm: Japanese 

Netsoke. Ceramics, Works of Art 
and Prints. 

Thurs. 23th; 2 pm: Clocks, 
Watches, Musical Boxes, Scientific 
Instruments. 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

Chester, Cheshire CHI 2NA 
Tel: (0244)315531 

Fnlborongh. West Sussex RH20 1AJ 
Tel: (07982) 3831 

Tues. 23rd; 10.30 am and 2 pm: 
17th to 29tb century Furniture, 

Bronzes, Works of Art. 

Weds. 24th: 10.30 am and 2 pm: 
Silver and Fine Jewellery. 

Tucs. 23rd: 10.30 am: Ceramics 
and Glass. 

Weds. 24th: 10.30 am: Silver 

and Jewellery. 

Thurs. 25th: 10.30 am ai Salincy 
Saleroom: Furniture, Works of Art, 
Arms and Armour. 

Thun. 25th: 11 am at Salincy 
Saleroom: Collectors' Items. 

YOUR NEAREST SOTHEBY’S 
For infarmadan on our regtonal otfrcfcs, 
please telephone Kathryn Bafloat (01) 493 
8090. 

For inlbrmaiion and help in bidding at all London and overseas sales, please telephone John Prince. Tel: fOll 493 8080 

OPPORTUNITIES TO SELL AT SOTHEBY’S 
Thinking of Selling? Type of Sale Next Sale Closing date & Enquiries 

Same of our specialised sales are listed here, 
iryou have an item that you wish (o include 
in these or anv other sales please telephone 
101)493 B080E.W. 123 for details. 

Books 
Scientific Instruments 
Contemporary Arc 
Antiquarian & Modern Books 

London, 17th Oct. 
London. 15th Oct. 
London, 16lb On. 

8th August 

Sih August 

8th August 

AkuiGOlitt 
Hilary Kay 
MidtdSrnnai 

Pulborough, !9(b Sept. (5th August Simon Heneage 

A chemical extract from a plant 
that is similar to the herb tarragon 
and to the American tumbleweed, 
or western sagebrush, can provide 
an effective treatment for cases of 
malaria in which there is 
resistance to the traditional drug 
based on quinine. Tbe new 
substance ^was isolated by scien¬ 
tists in China. 

Their discovery has been taken 
up in the l/nlted States, where 
there are plans to cnhrnue the 
plant to obtain enough material for 
farther stndy and medical trials. 

In a report tn Science, tbe 
weekly periodical' of the American 
Association for the Advancement 
of Science, Dr Daniel KJayman, 
bead of the orgainic chemistry 
section in the division of experi- 

. mental therapeutics at tbe Walter 
Reed Army Institute of Research, 
Washington,’ concludes that the 

.new ssbstance promises a sew 
class of antMnalarial drags. 

He says: “In view of the nmnber 
of cfaloroqaiM-resistant strains of 
Ptasmodiam. falciparum (the 
malaria parasite) emerging in 
'Aria, South ami Central America, 
and Africa, the need for new 

anti-materials cannot be over¬ 
emphasized.'' 

Yet tbe medicinal use of tbe 
plant from China for redndng 
fevers can be traced back 2,000 
years. It te only recently that 
Chinese chemists isolated from the 
leafy portion of tbe plant tbe 
substance responsible for its 
reputed medicinal properties. 

The first and last time a natural 
product pained ride acceptance as 
a treatment fer materia whs in the 
sixteenth century, when the 
berapestic action of the bark of the 
cinchona tree was disclosed by the 
natives of Peru to Jesuit mission¬ 
aries, who. In turn, brought the 
word of its therapeutic Value to 
Europe. 

The active Ingredient, of tint 
bark, quinine, was isolated m 1834 
by the French chemist Pelletier, 
becoming the main treatment for 
materia anti! the 1930s, when 
synthetic anti-materials, such as 
chloroqnine, were derdoped. 

The new work came after the 
gorerament of China embarked n 
a systematic exammattioa of native 
plants used in traditional remedies 
as possible soaroes of drags. The . 

Chinese could not afford the 
expensive western varieties. 

One of the plants to come wider 
scrutiny was a weed with > long 
history of nse known in China as 
qimg kao (Artemisia annua), a 
more commonly known either as 

. sweet wormwood or annual 
wormwood. 

Attempts to confirm the med¬ 
icinal activity of a hot-water 
extract from the plant were 
disappointing. Then one Chinese 
scientist devised a test that 
involved tow-temperature extrac¬ 
tion of tbe plant Crude extents , 
obtained at that time also produce 
eocomagiiig results in luffing 
parasites tit infected mice. 

Farther refinement of die 
extracts led to the 'isolation of a 
plant constituent that had not been 
reported previously In die chemi¬ 
cal Eterttwe. 

The Chinese named the crystal¬ 
lized compound qinghaostL, mean¬ 
ing active principle, and die 
western version of the n»«n» ^ 
Artemisinin. 

Scarce: Sconce, to! 228, no 4703. 
1985. 

A correspondent writes: 
Dr Susan deGraft-Johnson, 

who died in London on July I, 
aged 68. was foe first Ghanaian 
woman to qualify as a doctor. 

Born at foe Palace at Kyebi, 
she was the daughter of Sir 
Nana Qfori Atta I, KBE, 
Omanhene of Akim Abuakwa 
district, and Madam Agnes 
Akosua Doudua. 

Susan was first educated at 
the St Mary’s convent in Cape 
Coast, where she became a 
Roman Catholic; from thence 
she.went to Achimota School in 
Accra. Gold Coast. She was 
subsequently sent to Britain. 
Where she. was-working as a staff 
nurse in Edinburgh when the 
Second Worid War broke oul 

Susan undertook foe ten 
months of study necessary to 
gain entry into the Edinburgh 
University; Medical School and 
a further six years of hard work 
to gain the MB and Chb degree 
in 1947.- She returned to 
practzseriA the Gold Coast jn 
1950, and was in. due course 
appointed Medical-Officer in- 
Charge at foe Knraasi Hospital 
in Ashanti., ; 

Appalled by the high infant 
mortality! Tate:> “one .struggled 
to. save mother- and .child, then 
the chfld -wbold die all of a 

sudden, because no one knew- ■'.'- l : -J 
enough then to save it” - she V .. 'I 
returned to England to Great 
Ormond Street, to undertake a - 
diploma m child health. Subset ? ’L" 
quentiy, she took change of the,’ ■ • 
Princess Marie Louise Hospital 
for children in Accra. -?• 

She became widelv known as ’•7 - - 
the children’s doctor. Her1: 
preoccupation with child health - ‘ i ■ 
led her to pioneer a research 1 
into “Kwashiorkor” and Bur- i' 
kut’s Tumour. Nothing was inp - 
much trouble, no time of the/;.T' - 
day or night too awkward for 
her if a child was sick. ■ 
these, she obtained mter-'~^'> 
national acclaim. - v 

Finally, Susan founded her- ^ 
own clinic, known as Accra :'-;t •' 1 
Clinic: where she practised - ' 
urelessly until forced by 'DK ( 
health to seek medical treat-, v; :. r J: 
ment in London in 1950. - 

She was mamed in 
^ F. V, C. deGraft-Johnson, a ;• 
prominent Ghanaian banfater' 
and_ politician, who sunrivesher17" 
with daughter. » . .. 

■ She dies in virtual obscurity 
but history wfll accord her a ^.V-Vi 
plate . as one of the early - v )#• 
prcfessionalwomen luimnari^ 'i'-- 
of West Africa who in her tune- -' ^ rr^. . 
made invaluable contribution v v' 
to mednal research and the--^-fi 
practice of medicine: 
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THE ARTS 
Opera: Noel Goodwin reports on Coverit Garden’s visit to Athens " 

Tippett’s ‘unknown soldier’ finds his true home 
■r Michael Tippett must secretly 

nave had somewhere like the Odeon 
. “efQd Atricus in Athens in mind 

■Jncn “* composed King Priam, Or so 
seemed on Friday night, under the 

Purphng sky and against the warmly 
* ^raic stone arches of a Roman 

'■onsul s second-century gift to the 
cuy, carved into the hillside below the 
: The whole opera not only 
°oked at home, but sounded it 

.Jhewhole opera it was, too, for the 
‘v;1 time anywhere with cuts and 
cnanges in words and music restored 

what the composer originally set 
3.n- The Royal Opera took their 
Production of it from Covent Garden, 
" Undem with Verdi’s Macbeth, for 

0 Performances each within the 
■■f!uew°rk ,he year'5 celebration of 
hi, v? 9u*lural Capital of Europe'* 
l. c National Theatre follows in 
•’'•ptember with Corio/anus). 

The world shown in King Priam is 
'.croic and catastrophic at the same 

[>nic . Sir Michael told the Greek 
media reporters earlier in the week. 

. Idomeneo 
Glyndeboumc 

Bv some strange appropriation 
‘he King of Crete's hubris, 

tilyndeboume has over the 
■ . >cars made Mozart’s erstwhile 

problematic opera seria. Idome- 
"«>. entirely its own. Here it 
was in 1950 that the work 
received its first professional 
English stage performance. It 
then weathered the critical 
mayhem in the wake of Trevor 
Nunn’s 1983 production: and 
now. with Simon Rattle con¬ 
ducting the opera for the first 
time, it achieves the stature for 
which ii has waited so long. 

Nunn's production (now 
assisted by Robert Carsen) has 
caused some bewilderment in 
ns apparent confusion of Cretan 
and Japanese conceptual ima¬ 
gery. ^ True, the sources of 
Nunn s use of space and 
movement, and of John Napi¬ 
er's motivic deployment of 
■screen, axe and tree, are easily 
identified. But their functioning 

r is that of an imprinted con- 
‘ seiousness. a consciousness 

that, in perfect harmony with 
Mozart's music, moves in a 
space which is at once every¬ 
where and nowhere. The real 
map becomes that of the human 
condition, its latitude and 
hmgitude the staves of Mozart’s 
score. 

With Rattle in the pit the 
meticulous orchestration and 

“We live in that world again; but now 
we have no heroes. The Unknown 
Soldier is what I have to sing about, a 
view of antiquity from the standpoint 
of today, not the story of the Iliad but 
one that might have come from 
within it, and told from the ‘other1 
side, the Trojan side.” 

Outside the amphitheatre entrance 
a translation of Sir Michael's libretto 
for King Priam into modern Greek 
did a brisk trade. The translation was 
undertaken by the British Council, a 
tiny fraction of its support for the 
Royal Opera’s first visit to Greece 
added to that of the Athens Festival 
itself and a number of commercial 
and private sponsors. Together they 
made possible the movement of some 
300 singers, orchestra and stage staff 
at an overall cost - approaching 
£400,000. 

Planning for the visit began more 
than three years ago, ■ and its 
realization was assiduously fostered1 
by the British Ambassador, Mr 
Jeremy Thomas (himself a stepson of 

Sir 1 ho mas Bcecham). and Mr Peter 
Naylor, the British Council’s rep¬ 
resentative in Athens (whose duties 
include the administering of English 
examinations to some 37.000 Greek 
students this year alone). Their efforts 
were toasted by Miss Melina Mercou¬ 
ri, the Greek Minister for Culture and 
Sciences, at an Embassy lunch after 
she attended Thursday’s Macbeth first 
night. 

Although the steeply rising stone 
tiers of seats, slenderly cushioned, are 
worse even than Bayreuth's wooden 
slats in accommodating the human 
form through a long performance, the 
5.000 spaces were solidly packed for 
Macbeth. It was given under Edward 
Downes, and with the cast led by 
Ghena Dimitrova, Roberto Bruson, 
Robert Lloyd and Dennis O'Neill 
recently reviewed on this page, but the 
chorus and orchestra were here 
equally the stars. 

Indeed, perhaps the major surprise 
of the performance was the extraordi¬ 
nary acoustic clarity imparted to boih 

singers and instruments by the natural 
ambience which, on its own. looks so 
unpromising for music. The singers 
spoke of difficulty in bearing them¬ 
selves and each other on the wide, 
shallow stage (in productions skilfully 
adapied by the Royal Opera staff), 
and with no pit to sink the orchestra 
more than a few feet below it, but for 
the audience there was astonishing 
bite and thrust in melodic lines and 
words. 

This worked even better for. the 
leaner sound of Tippett's instrumen¬ 
tation. Never has there been a more 
fascinating effect of orchestral and 
offstage brass fanfares; of the solo 
guitar that somehow on hs own 
confines the dimension of Achilles’ 
‘'tent”, and especially of the Achillean 
war-cry from Kim Begley in shining 
armour tethered to a hidden harness 
under one of the high arches, with a 
40-foot drop to the stage below. 

No venture on this scale escapes 
some unforeseen event, and Howard 
Haskin. the Paris of the Kent Opera 

production, amved on the day ot the 
performance to replace an indisposed 
Robin Leggate. He earned his special 
applause from the audience which, 
though fewer than for Verdi, gave 
King Priam serious attention. They 
warmly acclaimed Rodney Macann in 
the title role, an impressive Neil 
Howlett in his first Hector, and the 
well-defined women's trio of Anne 

. Howells. Elizabeth Vaughan and 
Phyllis Cannan. 

Elgar Howarth, who played the first 
notes of King Priam * as second 
trumpet at the opera's Coventry 
premi&re in 1962. conducted with 
skill and assurance. Sir Michael at 80 
was indefatigable, assisting at re¬ 
hearsals, giving intrviews, attending 
exhibitions, staling the heights of 
Mycenae and Epidaurus on a “free” 
day. and finally taking his call with 
the cast. “To have such fine young 
singers these days is more than I ever 
dreamed”, he said afterwards. Those, 
surely, are his “heroes”, and a 
company of whom we can, indeed 
should, be rightly proud. 

Ne^r-Shakespearian depth: Philip Langridge (left) as Idomeneo with John Aler’s Idamante 

sense of constant dramatic 
recharging unique to this score 
are revealed no less potently 
ihan Nunn’s acute perception of 
them. Nunn, for instance, will 
have his characters stand 
motionless, their responses 
contained in voice and posture; 
Rattle will tauten the orchestral 
muscle, then spring its sinews 
into action. The opening recita¬ 
tive of Ilia (Yvonne Kenny) is a 

barometer of the evening’s 
intensity; the hum of the 
accompanying strings in iis 
corresponding number in Act 
111 sets up a frisson of recall and 
anticipation. 

Nunn throws into relief the 
painful irony of Mozart’s games 
of parrs: the agony of misunder¬ 
standing in the first encounter 
between Idomeneo and Ida- 
mante is answered by Idome- 

nco’s “adoption" of Ilia in “Se 
il padre perdei". And the image 
of ilia and Idamante gradually 
kneeling in recognition is 
balanced by the outward-facing 
kneeling of Electra. and Ida- 
manic. Rattle, in his turn, draws 
out the score’s own body-lan¬ 
guage. sensing Ilia's humble 
leave-taking of Idomeneo in a 
tapered phrase ending, and 
allowing the ravishingly played 

violin solo in “Non lemer” to 
surface just as Idamante's knee 
touches the ground. 

In all these ways, an extra¬ 
ordinary tension between states 
of awareness is set up within 
and between each character and 
hs audience. This is played out 
powerfully in trio and quartet, 
and Focused most acutely in the 
person of Idomeneo. He is 
given a portrayal of near-Sha- 

Theatre 

Activist argument 
The Price of 
Experience 
Traverse, Edinburgh 

The question of violence in 
movements for racial equality, 
the conflict between activism 
und argument as means to the 
end - these arc dearly vital 

^issues today lhai escape neat 
answers, and they form the 
basis of -Ken Ross's new play. 

Ross explores the gap of 
understanding between those 
within a system and those 
outside it - whether their aims 
he consistent or not - bringing 
into confrontation Nathan, a 
black activist, and Shirley, a 
white American lawyer. Shirley 
holds that through law - and. if 
attainable, truth - she will 
ultimately bring justice to the 
Blacks she defends. This means 
"purity"; what use is a belief in 
truth or justice if it can be 
thrown over your shoulder for 
political struggle, she argues, so 
focusing on one of the play's 
central questions. 

Royal Opera House 
announcement 

* SWAN LAKE 
PERFORMANCES 

The Management of the 
Royal Opera House very 
much regrets that because of 
industrial action by members 
of the Broadcasting and 
Entertainment Trades 
Alliance it was not possible at 
che time of going to press go 

confirm whether the 
performances of Smart Lake 

by The Royal Ballet will take 

place on July 22 & 23. The 
Management apologises for 

the inconvenience this will 
cause. 

Please check with the 
Box Office on 

01-240 1066/1911 
24 hr recorded info 

\ 01-836 6903/240 9815 

Life is not that tidy and, for 
all her good intentions, there is 
much in Shirley lhat sees her 
cases as personal challenge, 
testing her sharp logic by 
playing the law game at its 
hardest and fastest. 

Her experience as a white 
liberal American is worlds away 
from that of the convicted ; 
Nathan, as David Neat's simple j 
dual-purpose set suggests. 
Nathan’s personal struggle is1 
that keeping silent will mean 
gaol, but a defiant statement: for 
his activist group, whilst telling 
his story, will humiliate both 
him and his cause, but may 
release him. The full import of 
his experience is only brought 
home to Shirley after the trial, 
when Cy, Nathan’s colleague, 
breaks into her intellectual 
optimism by cold-bloodedly 
maiming her. leaving her as 
helpless, disillusioned and bitter 
as himself. 

Ross offers no answers but,1 
by shifting truth and sympathy, i 
illuminates the complexity of 
the situation and pulls you into 
confrontation with constantly 
receding solutions and moral 
guidelines. In the first half, the i 
style, highlighted by Peter 
Lichienfels’5 light direction, 
develops with the ideas - short, 
terse scenes, sharp jabs of 
speech in the telegraphed 
dialogue of television cliches, 
gradually loosen into more open 
communication. Angela Scou- 
lar, smart yet vulnerable, and 
Cyril Nri, defensive but fright¬ 
ened. bring out the ironic gap 
between the smart-talking 
.American television image, the 
harsh yet fragile sophistication 
of society, and the individuals 
behind them. 

The play weakens its hold in 
the second half, however, 
despite a willy, sardonic Cy 
from Joseph MydelL It culmi¬ 
nates in a lengthy monologue ! 

I from Shirley, spelling out what 
she has Icaiut. in which Angela 
Scoular's punchy, intense deliv¬ 
ery runs close to melodrama. 
This overstated ending to some 
degree clouds the wit and force ; 
of a complex play, which at its 
best is uncompromising, caustic 
and riveting. 

Sarah Hemming 

Loneliness is just one problem 
And it is a fairly common problem for seafarers away from 
home for months at a tlnw. Bui H Is only one ol the troubles 
that p«^ebi,ingtous-As0Chr«t^ sociBty 
working among seafarers we are asked for all kinds 
of help-spiritual, emotional, social and practical. 
And we are there, ready re give all tha help wa can, ^ 
in all parts of tha world. Si 
To owe this help we depend entirely IE 
uponvoluntsiyeontritwUan^Wease | U 
help us to continue the Anglican 
Church's ministry to seafarers by a 
legacy. or please send whatever you can to ■'" ■■■" 
TTieMisrfons to Seamen,-Freepost, London,EC44EP. 

Th^HissaoasfoStffliwa a9^ dHl 
St Michael Paternoster Royal. College 
London EC4R 2RL . l 

BBCSO/Pritchard 
Albert Hall/Radio 3/ 
BBC 2_ 

One of the great ironies in the 
history of music is that Handel, 
the prodigious borrower and 
polisher of lesser composers' 
music, should have suffered the 
indignity of having his own 
most celebrated work polished, 
and its orchestral textures 
refurbished according to the 
tastes of another age, by 
Mozart. 

Does Mozart’s arrangement 
of Messiah justify resuscitation 
in a modem age which, in any 
ether contexL would sternly 
demand the original composer's 
unvarnished notes? Or was the 
BBC scheduling of a perform¬ 
ance, sung in German, to open 
Britain's greatest music festival 
an act of supreme whimsy? 

The answer is yes to both 
questions, if it was to be Handel 
opening the Proms in his 
tercentenary year, surely it 

COE/Accardo 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

European Music Year has 
brought the Chamber Orchestra 
of Europe to the Proms. They 
have been on the road for at 
least two months now: is May 
they played with Salvatore 
Accando in Naples, and on 
Saturday night they made 
another rendezvous with him in 
what was his first Prom as 
conductor-soloist 

Accardo's has never been a 
grandiloquent Beethoven Violin 
Concerto. On this occasion the 
work seemed to shrink almost 
to miniature proportions. Ac- 
cardo exploited the quicksilver 
alertness of a group of mu¬ 
sicians who play so well for him 
in order to approach the first 
movement’s ' close motivic 
workings with, as it were, a 
telephoto lens. Balance, scale 
and rapport of ensemble were 
admirable: the inability to find 
the motivation of the motives 
less so. For all its glinting lights 
and silver solo work, this was a 
performance in which music 
ceased to exist in the silences, 
phrases refused to flower and 
the phrasing which Accardo 
favoured throughout illumi- 

Jazz 
Miles Davis 
Festival Hall_ 
Drawing the curtain on this 
year’s JVC/Capital Radio Festi¬ 
val, Miles Davis was on 
buoyant, and Industrious form. 
Now in the twilight of an. 
illustrious career as leading light 
in the bebop and West Coast 
“cool” school of jazz, and the 
most prominent architect of 
jazz-rock fusion, the unpredict¬ 
able 59-vear-oW Davis never¬ 
theless betrayed no lack of 
inspiration or stamina. 

Promenade Concerts 
should have been "proper” 
Handel rather than a hackwork 
arrangement, no matter how 
distinguished the hack. On the 
other hand. Mozart’s added 
wind parts are so felicitously 
conceived, and seem to echo 
Handel's meaning so slyly, lhat 
they deserve playing on big 
occasions such as this. 

Some of what Mozart docs 
has become justly famous: the 
sliding, insidious chromatics for 
upper woodwind added to 
"Thou shall break them”; the 
trombones doubling the lower 
vocal pans; the bassoon chuck¬ 
les adding another delightful 
strand to the polyphony, and 
perhaps bringing to Handel's 
stout Protestantism a touch of 
Viennese wit. 

In other places, though, it 
seems that expediency, rather 
than imagination, has brought 
about changes. The lack ofhigh 
trumpets in Vienna played 
havoc with “The trumpet shall . 
sound" and. almost as spectacu¬ 
larly, with the famous run down 

naied only palely the diversifi¬ 
cation of the central movement. 

Before the interval, Accardo’s 
miniaturist approach had wor¬ 
ked both for better and for 
worse. The first sounds of the 
evening came into existence 
barely perceptibly; the Prelude 
of Ravel’s Le Tombeau de 
Couperin was a souffle of wind, 
strings and harp, whipped into 
and out of homogeneity of 
texture by Accardo's baton and 
the tangy. finely-turned oboe 
playing of Douglas Boyd. 
Forlane. Menuet and Rigaudon 
were spectral dances, their feet 
barely touching the ground, as 
they moved with lhat light, 
dean, aerated sound so charac¬ 
teristic of this orchestra. 

Mendelssohn's “Italian” 
Symphony, curiously and less 
happily, seemed far too much 
like more of the same thing. 
Liule Neapolitan sun here: 
rather a bright, dry North 
German light, bouncing off 
short-bowed phrases, cupped 
rhythms and serrated edges. It 
was fascinating for once to hear 
every note, and the Andante, 
with the wind as prime movers, 
had a rare, sweet ascetic beauty. 
In the end. though, detail 
outweighed direction. 

Hilary Finch 

His disdain for the spotlight 
however has not lessened, and 
when he ceased - prowling the 
stage he was most frequently to 
be found, back to the audience, 
hunched over his hom in front 
of the drum-kit He looked 
slight and splendid in a black 
sequinned jacket and baggy 
white trousers with pockets big 
enough to house . the mute 
(when not in use) so integral to 
his unique sound. 

The music was a conven¬ 
tional fusion mix, avoiding the 
exploratory extremes for which • 
Davis was once so noted. 
Vincent Wilburn on 'drums 
adopted an uncluttered, time- 

ihc scale for the trumpeter in 
"Hallelujah” (it is relegated 
rather damply to clarinets). The 
horns seem to conclude many 
choruses with celebratory fan¬ 
fares simply to keep the players 
occupied, though one could 
imagine them played with more 
subtlety than here. 

Sir John Pritchard added his 
own touch of imagination to the 
scoring, employing two harpsi¬ 
chords for no apparent reason 
except to give his own hands 
something to do. The perform¬ 
ance was frequently rather 
loosely controlled and in 
interpretative matters Pritchard 
seemed generally content to 
take his cue from Mozart, not 
without effect. 

So the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra strings were often 
hushed to allow the woodwind 
additions to be thoroughly 
savoured and in “For unto us” 
(or “Uns ist zum Hcil” as the 
Germans sing) the excellent 
BBC Singers were restricted to 
three per part until the point 

Monteverdi Choir/ 
Gardiner 
St Luke’s, Chelsea/ 
Raflio 3_ 

One intermittently had the 
impression in this late-night 
Prom that John Eliot Gardiner 
was using Domenico Scarlatti's 
magnificent 10-part Stabai 
Mater as a showpiece for the 
Monteverdi Choir. 

It must be said however, that 
his singers are well worth 
showing off. So sensitive to 
balance and blend so respon¬ 
sive to Gardiner's sophisticated 
expressive demands, they al¬ 
most made one forget - as they 
attacked Scarlatti's fugues with 
brilliant staccato clarity and at 
jubilant speeds - that they were 
sieging about a mother watch¬ 
ing her son die in agony. 

Or perhaps it is Scarlatti who 
forgets, for Gardiner’s interpret¬ 
ation fils the notes so well that 
one cannot imagine them being 
sung as successfully any other 
way. This choir’s soloistic 
strength allowed for some 
colourful contrasts: between, for 
instance.’lhe ornately pictorial 
runs of solo-voice passages like 

keeper role and with Darryl 
Jones on bass and Steve 
Thornton on' percussion laid 
down a steady rhythmic foun¬ 
dation, .mostly in straight four- 
time with a steady back beat. 
The funk rock groove was 
fleshed out by Robert Irving 
Ill's unobtrusive keyboards and 
then overlaid by the three 
soloists. Bob Berg on saxo¬ 
phone, John Scofield on guitar 
and Davis himself. 

On numbers such as “One 
Phone Call”, Davis’s plangent 
trumpet, played with the dis¬ 
tinctive minimum of vibrato, 
stabbed the. air with rich 
staccato phrases. His keening 

kespearian depth by Philip 
Langridge. returning lo the role. 
Leontes, Lear, even Prospero 
seem to be Langridge’s models 
as he incarnates m his voice the 
progressive weakness, terror, 
rage, spiritual disintegration 
and rebuilding which he ex¬ 
presses in his entire body. 

In Yvonne Kenny. Ilia's 
tenuous fate filters through a 
voice of ringing, supple elo¬ 
quence to a physical presence of 
equal power. The tenor Ida¬ 
mante is still problematic: John 
Aler’s new portrayal is as yet 
focused almost exclusively in 
the voice, with the face and 
body lagging behind in express¬ 
ive mobility. 

Theirs. Mozart reminds us, 
will not be a brave new world; 
there will always be the Electra 
problem. And' more so than 
usuaL alas: Elizabeth Connell is 
temporarily absent, and Helen 
Walker takes her place until 
next Saturday. What she lacks 
in vocal stamina and physical 
presence she gains in her 
concentration on Electro's 
knife-edge balance of fear, 
insecurity and anger. 

It is, of course, the chorus 
who know all. sec all. suffer all. 
They are. once again, in superb 
form, their gently stylized 
movement a match in its every 
deiail for the palpitating pres- 
cnccand constantly imaginative 
viruiosiiy of the London Phil¬ 
harmonic. 

Hilary Finch 

when Mozart unleashes the 
trombones at the great cry of 
"Wundcrbar!”. 

The soloists were, stylistical¬ 
ly, a disparate bunch, but each 
had points to make. Marilyn 
Home, making a loo-long 
delayed Prom d£but replacing 
Brigitte Fassbaender, brought 
dignity and great control to “He 
was despised", and also a rather 
different style of ornamentation 
from everyone else. Julia 
Varady was in radiant, highly 
expressive voice until she was 
rather upset by finding herself 
singing an accompanied recita¬ 
tive unaccompanied, conductor 
and orchestra having forgotten 
how to count up to four. She 
recovered well to deliver 
movingly “1 know that my 
Redeemer liveth". But it was 
the mate soloists - Anthony 
Rolfe Johnson and Samuel 
Ramey - who really seemed to 
capture best the unique style 
and mood of Der Messias. 

Richard Morrison 

"lnllammatus et accensus" and 
■the beautifol "Sancta Mater” 
section, delivered sonorously by 
all 30 voices. Such a passage, a 
succession of rising sixths piling 
up to produce an ecstatic 
sequence of dissonance and 
resolution, makes one wish that 
the young Domenico had stayed 
with choral music, instead of 
dashing off those 500 harpsi¬ 
chord sonatas. 

There could be no quibbles 
about the interpretation of 
Schutz’s 1636 Musicalische 
Exequien. Gardiner caught its 
style perfectly, gliding adroitly 
over the Monteverdi-like metri¬ 
cal shifts and characterizing 
strongly this unusual collect¬ 
ion’s varying moods. It moves 
from texts of darkness (reflect¬ 
ing. perhaps, a feeling of gloom 
during the Thirty Years' War) 
to a fervent "Nunc Dimitris” 
during which a solo trio 
simultaneously sings a parallel 
text, taken from Revelations. 

Gardiner placed this trio in a 
gallery towards the back of Si 
Luke's; the effects was sublime. 
For me, however, the musical 
climax came just before this: in 
the impassioned antiphonal 
assurance of Schutz’s double¬ 
choir setting of Psalm 73. 

Richard Morrison 
solos lifted the songs, develop¬ 
ing themes but never quite 
concluding them, leaving space 
for Berg or Scofield to pick up 
the baton and run for home. 
Looking like a down-at-heel 
college professor. Scofield's 
contribution was electrifying 
throughout, particularly on 
“Hopscotch” and his own 
composition, “You’re Under 
.Arrest”. On “Decoy” Scofield 
and Berg sparred with vigorous 
abandon. While Davis is no 
longer an innovator, there are 
still few artists who could match 
the intensity and panache of 
this current show. 

0m 

Land: Martyn Fleming, Janette Mulligan 

Dance 
Festival Ballet 
Coliseum 

Christopher Bruce's new ballet 
Land made a strong contrast to 
the rest of London Festival 
Ballet's programme in which it 
had its premiere on Friday, so it 
was gratifying to sec how an 
audience attracted mostly by 
virtuosity and theatrical razzle- 
dazzle responded to its dark 
drama. 

Land continues a series of 
works in which Bruce has 
explored aspects of human 
courage against oppression and 
injustice. In mood and general 
style it is nearest lo the moving 
piece shown last month on 
BBC2. The End of our Song is 
Silence: there is also a marked 
influence from Antony Tudor, 
especially his Echoing of Trum¬ 
pets. Those works were inspired 
by tragedies in Chile and 
Czechoslovakia: Land starts 
from a score by Ame Nordheim 
commemorating the rape of 
Warsaw. However, all three 
ballets transcend their local 
occasion to present a universal 
situation. 

In silence, then to a sad 
folksong picked out on the 
piano. Bruce first shows a 
community: four pairs of 
dancers assorted in appearance 
and movement to suggest two 
generations. They seem wary, 
insecure. Suddenly, as Nor- 
dheim's harsh electronic score 
begins, two invaders break up 
the precarious peace of the 
group. To sounds that evoke 
attacking aircraft, tanks, ex¬ 
plosions. screams land at one 
point children's singing broken 
up by painfully sibilent noises! 
Bruce shows images of struggle, 
violence, abduction and death. 

The ballet ends with most of 
the little community dead; one 
couple (Janette Mulligan and 
Martyn Fleming in the first and 
better of two casts) rising to 
grieve over the others. It is a 
distressing but not a depressing 
work, because Bruce dearly 
sympathizes so strongjy with 
those who resist evil, and 
because he has brought out 
boldly expressive, committed 
performances from his dancers. 

Bruce's drama is marvel¬ 
lously enhanced by Walter 
Nobbe's backcloth, which looks 
initially like a sombre, abstract 
landscape but gradually reveals 
itself as a devastated battlefield 
on which corpses lie among 
rubble and the land is tom 
apart. This ballet is the first 
creation commissioned by Peter 

Schaufuss as Festival's director, 
and a very impressive one. 

The programme also in¬ 
cluded the company's firs! 
London performances of 
Bejan's two-man ballet to 
Mahler's Songs of a Wayfarer 
This has a dark subject, too. but 
is made for star performances 
so that you remember the 
playing more than the theme. 
Among three interesting easts at 
the weekend riots of dancers are- 
getting big opportunities this 
season). I was especially im¬ 
pressed by the delicacy of Mat/ 
Skoog’s dancing and acting as 
the wayfarer through life and 
Patrick Armands brooding 
power and sharpness as the 
shadow who calls him to his 
inevitable end - although 
unfortunately they were not 
appearing together. 

Patrick Dupond. a guest star 
from Pans, danced twice with 
his \cry individual bravura gifts 
at fuli throttle: tempestuous 
speed in his manege*, and a 
dazzling attempt on the world 
record for pirouettes. Kevin 
Pugh responded with powerful, 
stylish dancing as the other 
leading man m Etude* on 
Frida), and Vinnie Alberti 
showed a sweetly smiling allure 
as Dupond’s partner in the Don 
Quixote pa* dc deux on 
Saturday evening. 

As if this array of new works 
and new dancers were not 
enough claim for attention. 
Schaufuss chose this weekend in 
launch his second baby baller¬ 
ina. Trinidad Scvtllanu. whn 
comes from Spain, danced D>ni 
(Jm Vivc on Friday and Elude* 
on Saturday afternoon, with the 
American Katherine Heals 
taking the other of those roles 
each time. At lo. neither is a 
completely realized pcrldrmei 
in every detail (and Healv 
desperately needs advice mi 
stage makc-upj. but what 
quality there is in both of them. 

What they share is a tech¬ 
nique most older dancers must 
envy and an unaffected but 
individual manner. Happily, in 
other respects they are entirely 
contrasted. Heal) sunny, extro¬ 
vert. delighting with her smiling 
enthusiasm. Scvillano serene, 
gracious and lyrical Happy the 
director who has one such 
dancer to cherish into artistry, 
happier still he who has two to 
pace each other. And. far from 
disrupting the company, their 
presence seems to have stirred 
the other dancers to fresh 
efforts, so that soloists and 
ensemble alike arc dancing with 
zest, discipline and enthusiasm 

John Percival 

-CHRISTIE'S- 
LONDON 

Who can tell 
your Kunimasa print 

from a Kunisada? 

Kunimasa, oban tate-e, the actor Sawamura 
Sojuxo QI in the role Taira no Kiyomori. 

Sold at Christie’s for £14,040. 
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College on 
the hill with 
a worldwide 

The University College 
of North Wales at 
Bangor has undergone a 
radical transformation 
during the past live 

years - from an institution 
which kept the outside world at 
an academically respectable 
distance, to the “open door 
university'' which thrives on 
contact with industry and 
commerce. 

While Bangor, a constituent 
college of the University of 
Wales, has retained and en¬ 
hanced its reputation as a small 
centre of specialized excellency 
it has also sought to enrich' its 
academic philosophy with prag¬ 
matism. -. 

The change has been forced 
on the college to some extent by 
the pressure of economic 
stringency and government 
cuts. But its new futuristic 
approach has also flowed 
ironically from the process of 
looking back on its 100-year 
history. 

“The act of celebrating our 
centenary has enabled us to 
concentrate on the strengths of 
the college and attempt to 
fortify and extend them," says 
Professor Eric Sunderland, 
former pro vice chancellor at 
the University of Durham and 
the new principal at UCNW. To 
this end. .the college with its 
2.500 students. 2S academic 
departments and 300 teaching 
staff has set up a charitable trust 
to act as an independent source 
of funds for specific projects 
and research. 

Launched last autumn with a 
procession through the town 
and continuing this year with 
lectures, concerts and exhi¬ 
bitions. the appeal has already 
raised £850,000 towards its 
target of £1 million by mid- 
Octobcr. Professor Sunderland 
enrisages that the trust will 
become a permanent feature 
and remain an important 
catalyst to activity at Bangor. 

The trust and its committee, 
drawn from both inside and 
outside the college, will also be 
a crucial medium by which the 

institution will continue to 
reach out to business and 
goverment, says John Wyn 
Jones, the appeal director. 

“We, see ourselves as the 
open door university - develop¬ 
ing products, engaging in 
research and training special¬ 
ists". he says. “And we know 
there is no point in going out to 
commerce and industry unless 
we've got our act together". Six 
major projects have been 
earmarked as the main recipi¬ 
ents of special funding, all of 
which draw on expertise from 
morethan.one discipline. 

■.First there is the Institute of 
European Finance which began 
lo develop in |hc late 1960s 
with Britain’s application to 
join the Common Market and 
was formally initiated,' in 1973 
when we joined the community. 
The institute acts as art infor¬ 
mation centre for European; 
world banking and finance 
organizations and publishes 
regular digests of commercial 
data. It studies the economics of 
financial institutions and ;.sys- 
tems and acts as a consultant in 
these areas.: 

Microelectronics is also an 
important feature of the coll¬ 
ege's work - and in particular 
the development of the “new 
electronics" which uses mol¬ 
ecules for the transmission of 
information rather, than the 
silicon chip. Such research will 
lead to the further “miniaturiza¬ 
tion" of computers and make 
present semi-conductors look 
cumbersome and old-fashioned. 

Bangor has also reached out 
to the developing countries 
through its Centre for Arid 
Zone Studies, the importance of 
which is evidenced by the 
harrowing reports from Ethio¬ 
pia. The centre engages in 
contracts involving such sub¬ 
jects as soil management, plant 
development, “desertification" 
and “reafforestation". 

The Applied Computing 
Technology Unit draws on a 
number of Computer-related 
disciplines and aims to streng¬ 
then its contribution to the 
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Tbe Prince of Wales presents an honorary degree to Lord Weiioustock,; managing director of GEQ and, top, the main 
building. Right, the college crest which says in Welsh: The highest gift is the gift of understanding 

development of systems - -in 
research and industry. 

Another beneficiary of the 
trust . will be the Unit for 
Medically-Related Research 
which has three main areas of 
endeavour medical instrumen¬ 
tation: the education of dyslexic 
children: and the behavioural 
problems of the mentally-handi¬ 
capped. 

An unusual feature of the 
college is its work in forestry. 
The forest Products Research 
Technology Unit aims to co¬ 
ordinate and to extend research 
which will contribute to the 
future dcvelopemeni ..of for¬ 
estry-related industry. 

The college has established a 
worldwide reputation in ocean¬ 
ography and marine science, a 
status which the University 
Grants Committee recognized 
recently by selecting Bangor as 
one of two college departments 
in Britain to which it has 
awarded further funds. 

it is a rare marine consul¬ 
tancy which has not had some 
contract with UCNW and many 
arc staffed with Bangor alumni. 

Bangor also boasts the high¬ 
est concentration of biologists 
in Britain whose specialist areas 
include plant biology, biochem¬ 
istry. agriculture forestry and 
wood science. 

The college has 25 fellows of 
the Royal Society - one of the 
highest per capita of any British 
university and a testimony to its 

academic standing. It is now 
trying to translate this repu¬ 
tation into stronger links with 
the outside world. “Bangor is 
not ax the Centre of industrial 
development and communi¬ 
cations are obviously a prob¬ 
lem," says Mr Jones, “but it 
means we have to try harder to 
get our message over. 

“A company in South Wales 
or London is not automatically 
going to look to Bangor. It is 
our job to convince them that 
the institution is moving for¬ 
ward and can offer them a foL" 

Professor ■ Lancaster is 
anxious lo preserve the “unique 
balance" between the college's 
burgeoning image as a dynamic, 
forward looking organization. 

Professor 
Eric 
Sunderland, 
principal 
of the 
college, 
which is 
a century old 

and its heritage as an essentially 
Welsh institution fostered by an 
area with strong links with the 
past. 

“This college has a very 
special relationship with North 
Wales and its institutions and 
wc cannot and should not 
escape - from that fact. -Local 

people haye given us a tremen¬ 
dous amount of support. We 
have to reconcile this, however, 
with the college's academic 
activity ana its reputation of 
producing people of the utmost 
distinction in . a number of 
fields. 

Bangor's roots in the culture 
of Wales can be seen in its 
widely respected Welsh depart¬ 
ment. its strong and growing 
education cdtirses and its music 
■faculty. Professor William 
Mathias, the head of the music 
faculty, composed the music for 
the royal wedding. 

Joint projects with the local 
community arc considered 
essential. Examples include the 
Thealr Gwynedd, the Museum 
of Welsh Antiquities, an art 
gallery arid sports hall. 

Bangor was born out of a 
regional campaign in the late 
19th century for better higher 
education; In 1880-81. a com¬ 
mittee set up by Gladstone's 
government agreed that a 
college of university rank 
should be established in both 
North and South Wales. Bangor 
eventually won the fight and the 
institution was set up with the 
aid of public subscription 
including- a significant contri¬ 
bution from local quarrymen. 

Its location is also an abiding 
influence on the college's 
character. While it has meant a 
degree of isolation in the past, it 
has also afforded the institution 

with perhaps the most beautiful 
setting of any British university. 

fn the shadow of Snowdonia, 
“the college on the hill” as h has 
been called, students and staff 
can enjoy a whole range of 
outdoor pursuits from moun¬ 
taineering to deep sea divings 
This no doubt accounts for the 
ease with which the college 
attracts visiting lecturers from 
companies in the conurbations. 

Professor Sunderland faces 
the prospect of some retrench¬ 
ment during the coming years 
as further cuts take their toll of 
university activity. “The cuts in 
1981 affected other colleges to a 
far greater extent. Here, . al¬ 
though it meant significant cuts, 
it seemed that the Government 
had some sens: of direction. 
Now we have come.to a stage 
where we arc saying that there is 
a limit beyond which it is 
counter-productive to go." 

Difficult decisions lay ahead 
for Professor Sunderland and 
his senior academics which 
could mean that some sections 
of the college will be merged 
with those on other campuses in 
order to maximize economics of 
scale. 

But with the tenacity and 
permanence of its roots in 
North Wales and its strengthen¬ 
ing links with the world beyond 
Snowdonia. Professor Sunder¬ 
land is convinced the college 
will not only survive but go, 
from strength to strength. . 

In line for Live Aid 
to help Ethiopia 

One of the first recipients of 
research funding from Live Aid, 
which raised nearly £50 million 
from a global rock concert a 
week ago, could be the Centre 
for Arid Zone Studies at 
University College of North 
Wales. The charity organization 
intends .to spend most of its cash 
in the disaster areas of Ethiopia, 
bat it has told1 the college that 
tbe centre seems to carry out 
exactly the . kind of long-term 
'research, it would like to 
support. . 

Scientists under the direction 
of Professor Wyn Jones axe 
developing ways of avoiding the 
sort of catastrophe that has 
afflicted the African country. 

Tbe aim of the centre, a 
unique unit at a British 
university, is to promote agricul¬ 
tural and forestry development 
in the Third World as a whole 
and to improve the allocation 
and management of resources. 

Says Professor Jones: “Obvi¬ 
ously we would be delighted if 
Live Aid chose us. It could make 
considerable difference to the 
scope and intensity of onr 
work." 

Professor Jones's unit draws 
on a range of specialist know¬ 
ledge, based on the college's 
School of Agriculture, Forestry 
and Allied Sciences and the 
nearby Institute of Terrestial 
Ecology, a branch of the 
Natural Environment Research 
Council. The group has already 
attracted snpport from Shaikh 
Yamani of Saadi Arabia, who 
has endowed two annual fellow¬ 
ships and who has strong links 
with the college. 

Robertson Research, of Llan¬ 
dudno, which specializes in 
geological exploration, and en¬ 
vironmental problems, has also, 
funded a fellowship. . 

Among the centre's current 
projects arc: ’ ■ ■ ; 
t The coo version of'brackish 
waters in Kuwait and Monroco 
into a useable resource;.. 
• Assisting and advising 

officials who are setting up three 
experimeotal farms in Baluchis- 

S*5 The study of “desertfj“*- 
tioiT in Upper Volta and other 
countries of the Sahel; _ 
• A collaborative project witii 
the Arab Centre for the Study of 
Arid Zones and Dry Lands to 
improve tbe Awassi breed of 

bilateral link with the 
University of Agriculture at 
Falsa labad in Pakistan to 
develop salt tolerance in wheat. 
The work also includes collabo¬ 
ration with the International 
Wheat and Maize Breeding 
Centre in Mexico. 
• A project with Zagazig 
University in Egypt on sheep 
breeding and the utilization oi 
local forages in cattle diets. 
• The study of migration 
patterns of the arrayworro, a 
serious pest In East Africa. 

The international reputation 
built up by Bangor draws on 
contracts and research grants 
from all over the world. The 
centre also acts as a sub-con¬ 
tractor, consultant and adviser 
to governments* non-profit- 
making agencies and commer¬ 
cial companies. - Researchers 
undertake on a commercial 
basis such projects as the 
analysis of soils, plants and 
water. 

Masters courses in related 
subjects such as environmental 
-management, crop protection 
and world animal production are 
also offered by the centre. 

Work at the college in this 
. yhal area started with bequests 
' from Sir William Roberts, a 

native of Anglesey who served in 
the Indian Agricultural Service' 
and in 1916 was appointed the 

' first principal of the Punjab 
Agricultural College in Faisala- 
bad(Lyairpur). 

• The research-:.on it has grown 
out of Sir William's historical 
associations with the, Indian . 
sub-continent and ..forms the 
only such > gronp in Britain. 

fill Coleg Prifysgol 
111 Gogtedd Cymru UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF NORTH WALES, 
fll University College BANGOR, CAN OFFER .. . 

ofNarttiWales 

AusEft 

Business and Industry 
1. We seek to offer a wide range of services and expertise. 
2. Several specialist Units including: 

Institute of European Finance 
Institute of Molecular and Biomolecular Electronics 

, Forestry Products Research Technology Unit 
Unit of Coastal and Estuarine Studies 
Applied Computing Technology Research Unit 
Auger Unit for Geological Engineering Research 

3. Industrial Development Bangor Ltd (UCNW), our own 
company, can . supply high precision prototypes. It will also 
undertake special investigation and development work, 
particularly in the field of electronics. 

Research and Post 
Graduate Studies 
1. Our research work has been consistently well supported 
by industry, Research Councils and Government. 
2. There are opportunities for students to take research 
degrees in all Departments as well as a wide range of 
specialist MA and MSc courses: eg: 

3. Oceanography 
Financial Economics 
Fisheries Biology and Management 
Crop Protection 
Ecology 
English as a Foreign or Second Language 
Marine Archaeology 
Wide range of accommodation. 

Undergraduates 

1. High academic standards with flexibility in; degree 
course choices. 

2. Excellent facilities such as the Computing Centre, 
Libraries, Sports Hail, Ocean-going Research Vessel, 
College Farms. 

3. Friendly atmosphere in one of the finest locations in 
Britain. 

The community 
1. Centre for Arid Zone Studies researching into long-term 
development of agriculture and land use in the desert areas of 
Africa and the Middle East. . 

2. Research Centre Wales offering research awards to visiting 
scholars on a wide range of studies. 

3. Unit for Medically Related Research: 
(a) helping the mentally handicapped 
(b) Dyslexic Unit. 
(c) Medical Instrumentation Centre designs 

new instruments for many purposes 
including the treatment of cancer. 

GeopbysicsJ Sarvlcas 

Engineering Sits Investigation Surveys 

MARINE 
• Seismic surveys - baihymeiry, 

ctrt) bottom profiling, 
side scan, 
P4S wavs velocity' 
mopping 

Magnetic surveying 

< K 
■'■■-_ --/it \ 

• Seafloor sampling - gravity coring, grab sampling 
s V 

LAND 
• Werbgrehote seismic surveys’- crouholo, donnhot* 

„• Satanic refraction shooting 

■ Electrical restativliy proUng/traverafog 

• Magnetic surveying ’ ^ 

laboratory • . eb 
• Dynamic testing of aedmant samples - '' 

resonant column, pulse propagation T ^7 

• Bectrical leafaBvBy and thermal conductivBy'y:— 

Ontoum ham- ■ n 
Or « H Dh<, K 

Mono, Sellar- Latorntarlti, 9 

frnd^Briwe. I 
M*af Anglnq u»SCT | 

• M tm iimi t«u» uim L 

Dean Street. Bangor. Gwynedd. Wales. LL571UT 
TeiJ Eangor 10243) 351151 «1567/757 Telex 61100 

L^es^aopment 
Bangor 
(UCNW)°Lid 

industrial Instrumentation 

University Consultancies in Engineering 

Electrostatic Measurements and Control 

Rolling Mill Measurements 

Medical Electronics 

Microcomputer Systems 

Radio Navigation 

Pollution Monitoring 

Further information from Mr Gwyn R Thomas, Registrar, UCNW, Bangor, Gwynedd, LL57 2DG,tel (0248) 351151 eat 376 
Name ................................ 
Address......■. 

T am interested in (a) services to business and industry □ (b) Tmdeigradaate couises □ (c) Postgraduate courses □(d),Community seivicosn Please tick 

Cdeg Prifysgol 
Gqgledd Cymru 

, University College 
of North Whiles 
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Ships that launch a thousand theories 
The humble prawn is a creature with 
exclusive gastronomic tastes. For 
years scientists with an eye to 
domesticating and Tanning the 
crustacean found it impossible to 
concoct a food to please us palate. 

Then Dr David Jones of the 
University-College of North Wales 
look a hand and developed a capsule 
of such deltciousness that no prawn 
Wa* able to resist it. 

The confectionary manufacturers 
Mars pounced on the idea and sent 
u -*oncs to the Philippines where 

they arc setting up a factory to mass 
produce the food. The beauty of 
ihcsc capsules is that no other 
creatures can sland them. so. that 
prawn farms will not attract any 
unwanted and possibly inedible 
marine intruders. 

The capsules were the product of 
inc college's marine biology and 
oceanography department which has 
a worldwide reputation and. was 
recently selccied as one of two 
university departments in the field 

receive extra cash. The fresh 

investment will mean more staff and 
an increased number'of post-gradu¬ 
ate students. 

The department at Bangor is one 
of the few that can claim to own its 
own ships: one an' ocean-going 
vessel and the other a boat for 
inshore research. The principal 
vessel, the Prince Madog. is a multi-. 
purpose stem trawler-type 29 metres 
long. The 600 horse power steel- 
hulled boat has. on board three 
laboratories. 

The vessel accommodates up to 
six scientists, mainly on week-long 
cruises in the Irish Sea. but voyages 
are also undertaken to various parts 
of the continental margin of the 

.eastern North Atlantic. If the ship is 
taken out for one day. classes of up 
to (Scan be carried.' 

The smaller vessel, the Lewis 
Morris, is a 14 metre long 
trawlcr/workboat which normally 
operates on day voyages.collecting 
biological material or serving as a 
research boat for in-shore studies. 

Professor John Simpson, a 

specialist in physical oceanography, 
believes the vessels are essential to 
research." I spend at last two 
months a year at sea. It is impossible 
to study oceanography properly 
unless one spends a good proportion 
of one’s lime on the ocean." he said. 

The college is now concentrating 
on the study of continental shelf 
areas - where some years ago it 
discovered an important principle. 
Certain areas of the sea were found 
to be stratified by temperature with 
deep water colder than that near the 
surface, -while other areas were 
found to have no temperature 
variation. 

Researchers also discovered that 
the boundaries between these 
different sectors of the sea were 
virtually static and more import¬ 
antly for commercial fisheries they 
found that plankton, "the grass of 
the sea", grows in much greater 
abundance along these “interface” 
areas. And where there is plankton 
there is fish. 

‘The other area of ' activity 

exercising the minds of the experts i 

in conjuction winh consultandis, 1,,^ The college's marine biology and oceanography department uses this multi-purpose. 

Baan^udS,«rJ type vessel for offshoreresearch. A smaller vessel is used for in-shore work 
trawler- 

Tlic school of Electronic Engin¬ 
eering Science at the I Jmversily 
«»r North Wales is a sign lhal the 
university has invested tn the 
imure. It is also the fire! such 
department to be set up at a 
British university. 

And no more significant 
indication of its reputation is 
the recent decision by the 
University Grams Committee 

Creative company 
on campus 

which Professor Robert Paul 
who holds the chair in elec¬ 
tronic engineering, sees as vital 

in increase the number of to the effectiveness of his 
undergraduates in the depan- department. 
mcnt hv 75 over three years to 
expand the new micro-elec¬ 
tronics and computer engineer¬ 
ing course. 

This basic function of teach¬ 
ing the technologists of the 
luturc is combined with strong 
contacts wuh the business 
world through its own limited 
company. Industrial Develop¬ 
ment. Bangor. It is a dual role 

“The purpose of the company 
is to form an interface between 
industry and a academia. When 
you're leaching an applied 
science like engineering, you 
must make sure that it is 
topical. It would be easy to fall 
into the trap of teaching old 
technology.” 

The company was formed 
just over 18 years ago as an 

Congratulations 
to the historic University 

College of North Wales, Bangor 
on its Centenary. 

i^S>S BWRDDCHOESOCYMRU 
\AfiALES TOURIST BOARD 

Robertson 
Research 

Robertson .Research and its subsidiaries and 
associates around the world operates as an 
integrated consultancy and research and 
development organisation in the fields of energy 
and other natural resources exploration and 
development. From our headquarters in Britain we 
maintain extensive facilities in the U.S.A., Canada, 
Australia, Singapore and Indonesia. Consulting 
services have bWn provided in connection with 
exploration and development of hydrocarbons in 
over 80 countries in all continents on behalf of 
international agencies, state oil companies and both 
major and minor independent oil companies. 
Training has formed an integral part of many 
projects. Our research activities frequently involve 
close co-operation with academic institutions. We 
iook forward to our future co-operation with the 
University College of North Wales to whom we 
offer our congratulations in their centenary year. 

enterprise which did not necess¬ 
arily strive to make a profit or 
compete with other firms, but 
which had to pay its way and 
aci as a spur to activity in the 
school. It was set up to develop 
new electronic products and act 
as a consultancy and training 
agency for industry. 

It employs the equivalent of 
14 staff and has to pay UCNW 
for the use of the building, 
heating, telephones, workshop 
facilities and financial assist¬ 
ance. Profitability varies, but 
turnover last year lopped 
£360.000 and is expected to 
accelerate to £500.000 this year. 

The company wholly owned 
by the college and has a board 
ofdirectore like any commercial 
firm. “We have to find salaries 
every month and pay our way. 
The constraints are good for us 
because they ensure that wc 
operate in a professional way." 
says Professor Paul. 

One of the company’s success 
stories is the “in-car" radio 
aerial which Ford has incorpor¬ 
ated in its Orion and new 
Granada models and which it 
hopes to include in all its care 
after 198S. 

The school has also devel¬ 
oped a special “gun” called a 
Zerosiai which cleans gramo¬ 
phone records by using a tiny 

! electrical charge. More than a 
million have been made wiih a 
current production rate of lens 
of thousands a week. 

Researchers also devise 
specialist industrial products 
such as the profilomcier which 
automatically maintains rollers 
in steel mills and which has 
registered sales worth £340.000. 
Formerly the rollers, which 
flatten hot sled to the required 
thickness. Rad to be taken out of 
production for long periods so 
lhal they could be rc-shapcdL 
Now the process can be 
performed quickly by an un¬ 
skilled operator. Nineteen have 
been sold throughout Britain 
and Europe. 

Thermal therapy equipment 
for the treatment of tumours 
has so far grossed £360.000. It 
has been bought by hospitals in 
Britain, Europe and the United 
States and navigation aids made 
for Racal-Decca have achieved 
sales of about £250,000. 

But the biggest commercial 

success has been a range. of 
instruments for measuring sta¬ 
tic electricity. Of particular 
benefit is the type used on oil 
tankers where there is a 
constant risk of explosion. Sales 
of the equipment have exceeded 
£1.25 million. 

Professor Paul says: “We 
hope to be regarded as dynamic 
and enthusiastic academics with 
a real interest in the practical 
applications of technological 
developments. Our company is 
in the business of producing 
small-scale, high-quality and 
high-precision equipment." 

The college is about to 
appoint a new managing direc¬ 
tor of the company with a 
wealth of experience in the 
electronics industry. Senior 
academics believe the new hand 
at the tiller will give added 
impetus to the firm's perform¬ 
ance and provide additional 
links with the business world. 

The establishment of a fully- 
inicgrated four-year English 
Masters course - one of the first 
in Britain - in collaboration 
with GEC-Marconi Electronics 
and Ferranti Computer Systems 
is a measure of the school's 
existing links with the private 
sector. 

The M Eng course and the 
microelectronics and computer 
engineering course will also 
make full use of a new 
computer-aided design facility 
through laboratory and project 
experience. 

Related research is under way 
into computer-aided design of 
microwave integrated circuits 
and control systems, computer 
modelling of medical treat¬ 
ments. marine technology, 
robotics, actuators and the 
design and control of instru- I 
mentation. ! 

The college is hoping to 
enhance its contact with Welsh 
industry through A. B. Elec¬ 
tronics. based in South Wales, 
and through “sales missions" to 
the neighbouring county of 
Clwyd with its greater concen¬ 
tration of electronics and high 
technology companies such a& 
British Aerospace and Pilking- 
lon. 

But all this is not at the 
expense of teaching. There are 
five undergraduate courses: 
electronic engineering, power 
electronics, and three separate 
courses which combine elec¬ 
tronics with mathematics, phys¬ 
ics and oceanography. The 
intake is between 75 and 80 
students a year, with 10 
postgraduates and three post- 
doctorates. 

Banking under the 
microscope 

University college has a world¬ 
wide reputation for its research 
into banking and financial 
institutions. In 1973 jast as 
Britain was joining the EEC, the 
college founded its Institute of 
European Finance to provide a 
focus for its specialized activity. 

Since then the work of the 
institute and its associated 
economics department has 
mushroomed with the help of 
grants from the Bank of 
England, the British Insurance 
Association and the London 
clearing banks. National West¬ 
minster is about to announce the 
sponsorship of students starting 
in 1986-87. 

Professor Jack RevelL, direc¬ 
tor of the institute, also believes 
the expansion has been the 
result of increasingly business¬ 
like approach. 

While the college provides 
accommodation, light, heating 
and general services, the insti¬ 
tute has to find all the money for 
its research and secretarial 
staff. It comes partly Grom 
research grants, but increas¬ 
ingly it has flowed from 
consultancy fees and other 
services it provides for the 
financial community. 

Researchers in the institute 
have conducted more than 30 
studies for a variety of sponsors, 
including international organi¬ 
zations Uke the EEC and 
OECD, European banks, the 
Committee of London Clearing 

Bankers, the Treasury and tne 
Office of Fair Trading, and the 
Social Science Research Coun¬ 
cil. 

The institute's information 
centre is taking up an increasing 
proportion of the organization’s 
activity, according to Dr Ted 
Gardener, deputy director of the 
institute. 

This intelligence unit con¬ 
tains such data as accounts of 
banks and insurance companies, 
research reports and bibli¬ 
ographies. all of which is 
saleable information. 

Like all other deparments at 
Bangor with contact with the 
world of business, the institute 
had had to cope with being “at 
the end of the railway tracks" as 
Dr Gardener, pot it 

But there are advantages. 
There is never any difficulty in 
luring experts in the field to go 
to Bangor to lecture, and there 
is also considerable advantage 
in stepping outside the world of 
the City in order to obtain an 
objective view of it. 

With increasing computeriza¬ 
tion of the institnte’s infor¬ 
mation service, subscribers can 
avail themselves of Information 
at a touch or a button wherever 
they are. 

The primary need now of the 
institute is to appoint a foil-time 
director who will preside over 
the operation's ever-expanding 
work. 

As bankers to 
University College 

of North Wales 
for 100 years, 

we congratulate 
them on their 

^ centenary. ^ 

•••• 
■m 

iTie'Lj 
Midland Bank pic 

Real time,1759. 
The genius of John Harrison gave us the first accurate marine 

chronometer which told mariners the real lime, and thus the longitude, at sea. 
Today, 'real time' means something different But Ferranti has made it 

equally relevant to people who sail the oceans and Ferranti real time computer 
systems are serving in all the principal ships of the Royal Navy and many 

allied navies. 
Ferranti congratulates the University College of North Wales on its 

centenary and is proud to be associated with its Ming, in Electrical and 

Electronic Engineering 

FERRANTI 
Computer Systems 

Ferranti Computer Systems Limited, Western Road, Bracknell, Berkshire, RG12 IRA 
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ms 
Since 1981, aftertax profits have virtually 
doubled. The figures for 1981 and the first 

n . .1 . r^L . 9| i. .i ■ seven months of 1982 reflect those of the m&m 
Briton is one of the country s leading oil and business<nnsferredfromBNoct» SftHpFim 

gas companies. BritoiiontstAugustwm. ^ fjss| 9 

And it’s one of the world’s largest companies Ewi#«| I I VI 688j^T~^^» |?|l| ™ 
engaged primarily in exploration and production. gmiiifon mllMk 

It has the greatest share of exploration Before m 

acreage of any company on the UK Continental If JmgL 

In November 1982, Britoil became a publicly V X j ] i 'aai 
quoted company when the Government sold 51% —-. | 
of its shares to the public. ' ■ W^T | \ 

Since then, Britoil’s growth and achievements -- r 
have been impressive. fUf wd 1983 wm_| Britoil has buift up afirst class 

Now the Government has decided to offer and^op^^iedi* 

its remaining shares for sale. And, as in the past, it 
intends to give private individuals, not just City institutions, afuli opportunity to apply for shares. 

Subject to market conditions, the offer is planned for the 
end of this month. There will be just seven days to make an 
application for shares before the offer closes early in August. 

Profits) 
£ million 

Before 
tax 

I After 19 

Britoil has built up afirst class team of exploration, project development 
and field operating staff led by experienced management 

In the latest offshore UK 
licensing round, Britoil was 
awarded 19 blocks, the 
largest number awarded to 
any applicant in that round* 

The Offer for Sale document and application forms will 
be published in many national newspapers. 

They will also be available from all branches of National 
Westminster Bank, Barclays Bank and the Bank of Scotland. 

(Between August 1st, 1982, and the end df last year alone, Britoil produced 141 million barrels 
of oil and 158 billion cubic feet of gas. It also participated in (frilling some 

120 explovatldti and appraisal wells and in bringing fbtar 
offshore UK fields into production andafurther five into 

development. 

Please send me more information about Britoil 
and reserve my copy of the Offer For Side document, without obligation. 

Name 

i! 
Postcode 

Send to: Britoil pic, 
P.O. Box 5000, Bristol, BS991GB. 

SOON, THE REMAINING 49% OF BRITOIL SHARE ARE TO BE OFFERED FOR SALE 
Issued fry Laapard Brothers & Ox, Limited on behalf of H:M. Government. 

VXVtlQ 
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Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Why privatization pays 
despite hidden costs 

Privatization is fast becoming Britain’s 
wggest growth industry. The plans 
outlined in the City last week by John 
Moore, the Financial Secretary to the 
Treasury, imply that in the next two 
financial years - 1986-87 and 1987-88 - 
the Government will raise as much from 
selling off state assets as in the previous 
seven years, including this. 

The programme took a long time to 
crank up. In the four years 1979-80 to 
1982-83. partly because of the recession, 
the Government raised less than £1.8 
billion in total from privatization, which 
included part of Britoil. Amersham 
International, Associated British Ports, 
the National Enterprise Board’s old 
shareholdings, and shares in BP." ■ 

Privatization started to .move up a 
general in 1983-84, when £1.2 billion-was 
raised, and began to really motor last year, 
1984-85, when, helped by £1.35 billion 
jrom the first British Telecom call, £2.3 
billion came in from asset sales. 

This year, the target is £2.5 billion. The 
second Telecom payment has brought .in 
£1.2 billion. £200 million is in and another 
£163 million committed for British' 
Aerospace. The iminent sell-off of the rest 
°f Britoil and, legal problems permitting, 
the flotation before next April of British 
Airways, should allow the £2.5 billion 
target to be comfortably met 

Even so. in seven years, the privatiza¬ 
tion total is just £8 billion. The Treasury 
has pencilled in about that amount for the 
next two years with Mr Moore's promise 
last week that, by the end of this 
Parliament, in addition to British Air¬ 
ways. the National Bus Company, Shorts, 
Unipan, Rolls-Royce, the Royal Ord¬ 
nance Factories, the British Airports 
Authority and. most important the 
British Gas Corporation, will be trans¬ 
ferred to the private sector “in a full 
sense”. 

The latter, worth around £8 billion 
alone, will transform the privatization 
programme. The expected model is four 
separate payments, bringing in around £2 
billion a year, the first in 1986-87 and the 
second in 1987-SS. 

To that can be added £1.2 billion from 
the third British Telecom payment 
leaving less than £3 billion to be clocked 
up from the other asset sales. 

We are clearly on the brink of a 
substantial shift from public to private 
ownership, to the point where, as the 
financial secretary pointed out last week, 
the appropriate place for the natural 
monopolies like gas, electricity and water 
is not the public sector but the properly 
regulated private sector. 

It is worth looking at privatization in a 
little more detail and examining the costs 
as well as the benefits. Is the Government 
simply selling off the family silver in order 
to finance a binge, conveniently a pre¬ 
election binge? 

The narrow cost-benefit calculation for 
| privatization is simple. The benefit is the 
proceeds of the sale of a state industry 
now. to be set against the costs of the loss . 
of the profits of that industry over several 
years. 

In theory there should be no difficulty. 
Both seller, the Government and buyer 
should value a state industry according to 
the discounted stream of future income. 
Unless the market is applying a different 
discount rate to that used by the Treasury, 
seller and buyers should be able to agree 
on a mutually acceptable price. . 

In practice, the markets, partly because 
of the sheer size of individual bits of 
privatization, have been able to get hold of 
state assets at a bargain price. The desire 
to get hold of state assets at a bargain 
price. The desire to get big issues away, 
most dramatically demonstrated in the 
giveaway price for British Telecom shares, 
has meant that government receipts from 
privatization have fallen far below any 
reasonable measure of the discounted 
slream of future income from former state 
industries. 

The Treasury s economists, if they had 
run the narrow cost-benefit calculations 
through the compuier, would have bad to 
reject privatization, almost certainly in 
every case. . _ ■ 

There are, of course, wider benefits as 
well as wider costs to take into account. 
Mr Moore’s speech last week concentrated 
on the wider benefits. Essentially, these 
arise out of the greater efficiency that, it is 
claimed, magically appears when corpor¬ 
ations cross from public to private sector. 
The Treasurv also emphasized the. more 
general benefits of the wider ownership of 
industry 

Does privatization automatically result 

Loan standstill 
International lending by 

commercial hanks barely grew 

in the second half of last yrar, 
according to the Bank for 
International Settlements. 

ABN Bank- 
Adam & Company — 
Barclays-— 
BCD-....—;- 
Citibank Savings- 
Consolidated CrdS — 
Continental Trust. 
Co-operative Bank 
C. Hoare&Co —— 
Lloyds Bank 
Midland Bank -.- 
Nat Westminster— 

Williams &GIyn's — 
Citibank NA-— 

t MmwS*** 

_ 12% 
_ 12% 

I2? 
_12% 
_t!2%% 
_ l2Vx% 
_ 12% 

CURRENCIES 

Fridays dose and change on week 

London: 
£: $15980 (+0.00931 
£ DM 4.0360 (+0-0335) 
£: SwFr 3.3252 (-0.0134) 
£: FFr12.3305(+ai555) 
£ Yen 333.43 (-0.62) 
£ Index: 84.1 (+0.7) 

New York: 
£: $13940 
$:-DM 23905 
5 Index: 138.51-0.4) 
ECU £0359597 
SDR £0.729577 

GOLD_ 

London fixing: 
am $319.00pm-$S18.90 
dose S31830-S319 (£227.25- 
227.75) 

NewYoric 
Comex $318.25 

.MARKET SUMMARY^ 

STOCK MARKETS 

Friday's doss and change on week 
FTIndOfd_.535.4 (+94) 
FT-A AH Share_.60325 (+9.34) 
FT Govt Securities .....83.08 (+0.19) 
FT-SE100_1.252J5 (+21.7) 
Bargains:-19.850 
Datasiream USM_96.82 (+0.82) 
New York 
Dow Jones_1359.54 (+20.94)' 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Dow._12,788^4 (-50.95) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng__1,678.87 (+63.09) 
Amsterdam: -_.218^ (+0.4) 
Sydney: AO   .9202 (+11 j) 
Frankfurt 
Commerzbank_.1,412.1 (+14.4) 
Brussels: 
General--.311.42 (-26.19) 
Paris: CAC__217.9 (-1.9) 
Zurich: 
SKA General.38520 (+0.10) 

BOARD MEETINGS 

TODAY - Interims: None an¬ 
nounced. 

; Finals: Murray Smaller Markets 
! Trust, Northamber. 

Power price rises can be kept 
below inflation, says council 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

in greater efficiency? There is a temp¬ 
tation, on the face of it to conclude that it 
does, given the highly visible and 
successful private sector performances of 
the National Freight Consortium, Amer¬ 
sham International, British Telecom and 

■ others. 
The evidence, such as it is. tends to 

suggest that, on privatization, companies 
have continued an improvement that was 
already taking place while they were in the 
public sector. The marked turnaround in 
the performance of British Airways under 
Lord King, cited by Mr Moore as an 
example of what can be achieved by 
simply holding out the carrot of privatiza¬ 
tion. is also proof that with the right 
management, public corporations can 
perform small miracles. 

The case then rests on the argument 
that, without the promise of an early move 
out of the public sector, it is impossible to 
recruit top-calibre people to run state 
industries. Businessmen would prefer to 
explain their policies to City institutions 
than to politicians and civil servants who, 
they feel, do not understand them. 

Raising money from private capital 
markets is another potential freedom that 
accompanies privatization. Certainly, it is 
likely to be comparatively painless in 
comparison with extracting funds from 
the Treasury and. as long as the bizarre 
rules about what is and what is not 
included in the public sector borrowing 
requirement apply, far easier than tapping 
the capital markets as a stale industry. 

Against this, if the privatization exercise 
has involved raising large sums from the 
markets for the benefit of the Exchequer, 
newly-privatized companies may find it 
difficult to return for more cash for 
themselves, before waiting a decent 
interval-. 

It is often claimed that privatization 
itself does not affect performance so much 
as the deregulation and increased exposure 
to competition that has accompanied it 
This argument would be stronger if it did 
not run up against the big criticism of the 
Government's privatization policies, that 
they have not opened up competition but 
preserved monopolies under different 
ownership. Unless there are surprises in 
store, British Gas is likely to be the 
starkest example of this. 

Accepting all the caveats, it would be 
unreasonable to reject the argument that 
there are wider economic benefits from 
privatization. Mr Moore may exaggerate 
the benefits, but then he is the Treasury's 
resident asset salesman. 

The point about the benefits is that they 
are little affected by the pace of 
privatization. On the costs side, the more 
quickly asset sales are pushed through, the 
greater the wider economic costs. 

In its June quarterly bulletin, the Bank 
of England obseved that in the second half 
of last year capital issues by companies 
dropped sharply, probably because firms 
were unwilling to tap the market in the 
run-up to the British Telecom floatation. 
This contributed to the surge in bank 
lending to companies and the apparent 
loss of control of broad money, sterling 
M3. This in turn was a factor in the 
sterling crisis and 416 points base rate hike 
in January. 

Whether it results in a repeat crisis. £8 
billion of privatization in two financial 
years will discourage companies from 
coming to the market for funds. The effect 
could be reduced if a large proportion of 
the cash raised from asset sales was from 
overseas, or if sales to residents in Britain 
were accompanied by a corresponding 
reduction in gilt sales. 

Even so, the overall result of a burst of 
privatization activity is to raise interest 
rates. 

There are other costs. The more rapidly 
the jewels in the state crown are plucked 
out to be sold off to the private sector, the 
quicker the deterioration in the overall 
quality of the state's portfolio of assets, 
slate industries become, in net terms, a 
greater burden on the taxpayer. 

The political calculation for nishing 
through asset sales in the next two years is 
easy. Asset sales of £8 billion improve the 
chances of pre-election tax cuts 

Assuming tax cuts help to win elections, 
the Government could be returned to 
continue with its shift of ownership from 
public to private sector. If the tax cuts do 
not work, then the Government has at 
least achieved a great deal of privatization 
which will jku easily be reversed. 

David Smith 
Economics Correspondent 

The electricity industry has 
drawn up new financial fore¬ 
casts which show that it could 
keep price rises well below the 
level of inflation over the next 
10 years and still produce more 
than £1 billion a year for the 
Government 

Next week the Electricity 
Council will report that the 
effect of the miners' strike last 
year was to convert a poten¬ 
tially massive profit.inlo a loss, 
as £2 billion worth of oil was 
used to keep the power stations 
working But in the current year 
the industry is targeted to make 
profits of £278 million for the 
Government, while paying £237 
million to the Inland Revenue 
and making interest payments 
of£5IS million. 

The industry will cease to pay 
interest mid-way through 1987- 
SS and by 1991-1992 is 
scheduled to make a profit of 
£631 million and to pay £1042 
million in taxation. 

The fact that the industry will 

Names hope 
to keep 

PCW trade 
By Alison Eadie 

Lloyd's names on the troub¬ 
led PCW syndicates are trying 
to set up their own underwriting 
agency to continue the profit¬ 
able marine business. 

At the beginning of last 
month Richard Beckett Under¬ 
writing Agencies, which now 
runs the former PCW syndi¬ 
cates, announced that the 
continuing marine syndicates 
900 and 810 were being 
transferred to R M Pateman 
Underwriting Agencies. Thai 
plan is now on ice after 
representations from the names. 
The syndicates have a capacity 
of £57 million this year and 
1.889 names, making them an 
important part of Lloyd's 
marine underwriting capacity. 

Mr lain McClelland, a-PCW 
name and a director of Craven 
Farmer Underwriting Agencies, 
said the names wanted to trade 
their way out of the mess they 
were in. The plan would 
involve names subscribing for 
shares in the new agency, but 
would also need substantial 
financial backing from outside 
institutions. 

Although 8!0*s marine busi¬ 
ness was profitable in the 1982 
year of account, the non-marine 
businees dragged into into loss 
and meant the account could 
not be closed off. 

Prospects good 
for CAP offer 

Brokers are convinced the 
flotation of CAP. the latest 
computer company to brave a 
stock market launch, will 
succeed despite worries about 
the electronics sector. Lists 
open on Thursday. • 

CAP aimed to attract a 
market value of £30 million to 
£40 million. In the event the 
offer for sale price of I20p puts 
a price tag on the whole 
company of only £26 million. 

Of the 7.5 million shares on 
offer. 2.5 million are being sold 
by existing shareholders. After 
the offer for sale they will still 
own 25 per cent of the shares. 

Sunshine sales 
Clothing sales have been 

good this month, especially in 
the shops of the big multiple 
chains and through mail order, 
according to Mr John Salisse, 
chairman of the Confederation 
of British Industry's distributive 
trades survey panel. -Fine 
weather has tempted customers 
out”, he says in the CBI 
Financial Times 24th monthly 
survey of the distributive trades 
(June 21 to July II), published 
today. 

Cocoa failure 
Two weeks of talks on the 

i future of the International 
Cocoa Agreement ended at the 
weekend without deciding how 
to renew iu Instead, the 
International Cocoa Organiza¬ 
tion council extended the life of 
the present agreement for 
another year from October I 

Spending rise 
Consumer spending rose by 

I .b per cent in real terms in the 
second quarter against 0.3 per 
cent first-quarter fell, according 
to the Centra] Statistical Office. 

TOMORROW - interims: Crescent 
Japan Investment Trust, Rowland 
Gaunt, Lena investment Trust, New 
Tokyo Investment Trust 

■Finals: AAH Holdings, Bennett and 
Fountain. Hampton Trust, Alfred 
Preedy and Sons, 
WEDNESDAY - Interim: Bootftam 
Engineers, Fleming Fledgeling 
Investment Trust, Mount Charlotte 
Investment, Thomas Jour dan, 
Updown Investment Company. 
Ftrak: A. & M. Hire, Bespak, 
Brasway, Dowty Group, Kenyon 
Securities, NMC investments, 
Osprey Communications. 
THURSDAY - interims: Adams $ 
Gibbon, Derby Trust Edinburgh 

i American Assets Trust GRA 
Group, Hill & Smith Holdings, ICI. 
Ladies Pride. Meggitt Holdings. 
Finals: Astra industrial Group, 
Hallite, Harold Ingram, Eliza Tmstey 
Group, Warehouse Group, Wef- 
Iman. 
FRIDAY - Interims: Burmatax, 
European Assets Trust NV (interim 
dividend). Lex Service. 
Fmals: DBS Technology, Elttef, 
Fleming Enterprise investment 
Trust Ftextech, Forminster, Hig- 
hgate & Job, Neepsend, Wat-, 
sham's, Wintrust 

be liable for payment of 
Corporation Tax in the current 
year has led the Electricity 
Council's chairman, Mr Philip 
Jones, to call increasingly for 
the Government to restructure 
the industry's finances. 

This rail is now supported by 
the new medium term financial 
strategy, which will also provide 
further ammunition for the 
consumer organizations which 
have been opposing power price 
rises. 

The industry itself has fought 
off Government demands Tor 
increased prices and has won a 
concession that tariff increases 
will be less than the inflation 
rale. 

In an internal message to 
senior staff. Mr Jones denies 
recent government suggestions 
that nationalized industry chair¬ 
men are opposed to changes 
because they are worried about 
being fired. He says: “We 
opposed the . .Government's 
proposed changes in the Natio- 

1 Philip Jones: Government 
dictat is not acceptable 

nafized Industries Bill because 
they would turn the nationa¬ 
lized industries into creatures of 
the government if not govern¬ 
ment departments. Assets could 
have been disposed of or 
industries privatized without 
any proper parliamentary ac¬ 
countability." 

Mr Jones added: “It is 

Pound will rise to 
$1.50, says Capel 

By Oar Economics Correspondent 

The pound will rise to $1.50 
and to DM4.25 in the next three 
months. James Capel the 
stockbroker, forecast on the eve 
of today's crucial meeing of the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries. 

Writing in the firm's Inter¬ 
national Bond & Currency 
Review, the Capel economists 
predict that the Bank of 
England will move cautiously 
on interest rates because of 
continued strong growth in the 
monetary aggregates. They 
expect the pound to withstand 
any presure from the Opec 
meeting and to rise strongly 
because of the interest rate 
differentia) in favour of sterling. 

Although official caution on 
interest rates is expected to 
continue. City hopes remain for 
another base rate cut of half a 
point this week. 

The Bank of England last 
week made clear that it- would 
not allow two base rate 
reductions in a week, stepping 
in to steady money market 
expectations, at least until after 
the Opec meeting. 

• The outcome of the meeting 
- crucial to Britain in terms of 
its income from North Sea oil 
and in the Government's abilitv 

to sell its 48.8 pc share in Britoil 
in the next two weeks - will 
depend on Saudi Arabia's 
ability to re-establish itself as 
the dominant force within the 
oil producers' cartel, writes 
David Young. 

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani. 
Saudi oil minister, will also be 
anxious to wrest an agreement 
on prices and production which, 
while being unanimously 
accepted, will give Saudi Arabia 
a bigger share of the available 
market for Opec oil. 

He siud yesterday: “We have 
to have a new differential 
between heavy oil and lighL 

The Opec ministers are 
expected to be spliL Some want 
to leave prices and production 
unchanged, pinnning their1 
hopes for an end to the present 
glut on a revival of demand in 
ihe Western world in autumn 
and winter. Others believe that 
the massive potential pro¬ 
duction of Opec countries 
should be used to force world 
prices down and drive much of 
the non-Opec oil production 
out of business. 

The meeting will concentrate 
on ratifying an agreement 
reached two weeks ago in 
Vienna to end oil discounting 
and oil swap deals. 

perfectly reasonable for the 
Government to have the power 
to fix and vary financial targets, 
provided they are fixed and 
varied with the agreement of 
the industry concerned. What is 
not acceptable is for the 
Government to try to run 
multi-billion pound businesses 
by simple dictate." 

The electricity supply indus¬ 
tries’ opposition to being used , 
by the Government as a 
revenuer earner, with price rises | 
being suggested by the Treasury 
rather than the sponsoring 
Department of Energy, has led 
to a worsening of it's relation¬ 
ship with.the Government ' 

In his message to staff Mr 
Jones said that the only way for 
the industry to be free of 
Government intervention 
would be for it to be privatized, 
although in the Commons in 
the past week the minister 
responsible for the industry. Mr 
Alistair Goodlad. said that there 
are no plans for privatization of 
the power industry. 

Fraud writ 
for Fidelity 
directors 

By Patience Wbeatcroft 

Caparo Industries will issue 
writs this week against two of 
the former directors of Fidelity, 
the radio company, and its 
auditor. Touche Ross. The writs 
will allege that Mr Steven 
Dick man and one of his 
brothers, sons of Fidelity's 
founder, were guilty of fraud in 
their dealings with Caparo 
before it took over Fidelity last 
autumn. Touche Ross is ac¬ 
cused of being negligent in its 
auditing of the 1983-1 Fidelity 
accounts, on the basis of which 
Caparo paid £14 million fur the 
company. 

Caparo's chairman. Mr Swraj 
Paul, claims that he would not 
have bought Fidelity had he 
known its true state, and he 
aims to recover most of the 
purchase price. For the last 
three months Sioy Howard, the 
accountancy firm, has been 
conducting a thorough investi¬ 
gation of Fidelity for Mr PauL 

Caparo has already written 
off £7.9 million against the 
purchase because of what it says 
was a £1.7 million overstate¬ 
ment of profits and substantial 
overstatement of stock values. 
Now the writs allege that some 
stock included in Fidelity's 
accounts simply did not exist. 

WALL ST WIRE 

Bonds sink 
further 

into gloom 
It is now a month since the 

bond market rally broke on 
publication of the news that the 
flash second quarter gross 
national product estimate was 
3.1 per cent At the peak, before 
the flash announcement, the 
September T-bond contract 
reached 79. 

Last Thursday the “prevised** 
GNP estimate for the second 
quarter cut the earlier figures 
almost in half - to 1.7 per cent. 
Combined with the first quar¬ 
ter’s negligible 03 per cent real 
growth in GNP, the revised 
second quarter number pro¬ 
duced an average growth rate of 
1 percent for the first half of the 
year. Over the 12 months ended 
June 30, real GNP has grown 2 
per cent a year. 

Yet bonds failed to rally, they 
sank into deeper gloom. The 
September T-bond contract 
finished on Friday at under 
761/2. 

Bonds are looking at two 
facts: 
• There has been a huge boom 
in Money Ml growth since 
October. To avoid the embar¬ 
rassment of being constantly 
over target on Ml growth, Mr 
Paul Volcker chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board has 
announced that he wiQ rebase 
Ml, meaning be will ignore the 
targerts. 
• Mr Volcker and a body or 
Wall Street economists are 
forecasting a resurgence of 
economic growth in the second 
half of the year and into next as 
a result of the money growth 
boom (12 per cent a year since 
October and 20 per cent a year 
in the past eight weeks). 

Nothing could console the 
bond market The price of gold 
(August contract) stumbled 
gloomily around $318, back to 
January levels... The annual 
rate BNP price deflator came in 
at 2.S per cent in the second 
quarter - lower than any annual 
deflator number in 20 years. 
Commodity price fa tores are 
lower than since 1978. 

Mr Eric I Hemel. director of 
the office of policy cod economic 
research at the Federal Home 
Loan Bank has said: ‘‘because 
of a softening market for office 
buildings and other commercial 
properties we're in for a debacle 
that will take a number of 
savings institutions, and com¬ 
mercial banks with it. 1'ra 
terribly concerned that between 
deferral or losses from farm 
loans, real estate loans, energy 
loans and Latin American loans 
- you name it - a lot of 
respectable financial insti¬ 
tutions are truly close to, or 
actually are, under water." 

Maxwell Newton 

NOMURA 
GROWTH FUND S.A. 

Profit from Japan’s success 

Investment in 
the fastest 

Long-Term growing 
Capital Growth OECD country 
The Fund will seek 
to achieve its --- ir.vra—- 
investment (from previous (year-on 

Objective of capital *ChanSe Consumer P 
appreciation by_1985 (° 1986(0 1985(0 . 

in Japanese 
equities and in 
convertible bonds 
and bonds with 
warrants issued 
by Japanese 
issuers. 

Change 

Real GNP 
(from previous j 

period, annual rates), 
(year-on-year) 

Consumer Price index 

1985 (f) 1986(f) 1985(0 1986(0 

Japan 4.8 3.6 2.6 2.5 
USA 2.5 0.6 3.3 2.8 
W. Germany 2.5 2.2 2.5 2.5 
France J.5 ■ 1.6 6.3 6.0 
UK 3.0 1.5 5.8 5.6 
Italy 2.5 1J S.l 8.0 
Canada 2.6 1.0 3.8 3.3 
Other OECD 2.4 2.0 . 8.7 8.0 
Total OECD 2.8 1.6 - 4.5 4.1 

(0=Fokc« Source Njowra Research imrime. 

WOMURA 
NOMURA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

M MONUMENT STREET 
LONDON EC3RIAJ 

TELEPHONE 61433 tell 

Management 
by Japan’s top 

investment 
group 

Investment advisers 
— to the Fund will 
x, be NOMURA 

if CO.,LTD. in 
if Tokyo (NIMCO) 
if and NIMCO 
if EUROPE 
~ LIMITED in 
i_ London wholly 
owned by NIMCO, 
indirect subsidiaries 
of THE NOMURA 
SECURITIES CO., 
LTD. the largest 
securities firm in 
Japan. • 

The Nomina Growth Fund SA. 
wfl be a yea+Jeoommaied fund 
Bsted oa tbe Luxembourg Stock 
Exchange wfth payment dale oa 
26th Jtfy 1985. Applications wB 
only be considered on tbe basis of 
the prospectus. 

Please send me a copy of the Nomura Growth Fund S.A. prospectus 

Name. 

Address. 

Telephone 

I For the attention of: Mr. H. Tsunashima, Nomura International Limited, 
^^24 Monument Street, London EC3R 8AJ. Telephone 01-283 8811 
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TEMPUS 
ORDINARY SHARES 

Gilts: forex pays piper 
and calls the tune 

Bfitoil yield looks attractive 
Last ucek was epic for markets policy. The Fed is bound to be 
and connoisseurs enjoyed a impressed by the strange 
field day. Was it a turning events on this side of the 
point for sentiment? Perhaps: Atlantic last week, 
only time will tell. But the Gilts boomed as the 
balance of power between foreigner came straight in, 
central bank and markeL in seeking yield pick-up on the 
both New York and London back of" a straight currency 
appeared to alter quite rad- trade. Cuts in British base rates 
ically in the course of the week, to 12 per cent, and hopes of 

A key factor for markets was more to come, pushed the 
the Congressional statement by whole market ahead. A rep- 
Mr Paul Volcker. chairman of resentative stock like Treasury 
the Federal Reserve Board. 13 per cent 2000 put on nearly 
who said that the Fed had two points in the course of the 
opted to ignore the rapid week. Yet the behaviour of the 
growth recently in the monet- domestic players suggested 
ary aggregates by re basing the very strongly that overseas 
period of calculation. 

The Fed's accommodative 
stance was validated by poor vields. 

money was possibly the only 
motor behind the pressure on 

figures for the US economy. 
Real growth in the second 
quarter was less that 2 per cent. 

Some members of the 
Reagan Administration, no¬ 
tably Mr Malcolm Baldrigc. 
would like to reduce the 
imbalances implicit in the 

An uneasy sense of over¬ 
valuation prevails among the 
traders. This shows up in the 
increasingly bizarre relation¬ 
ship between the gilts 
market and the economic 
fundamentals. Earnings in 
Britain, for example, are now 

numbers by devaluation of the growing rapidly. The actual 
dollar. But Mr Volcker appears May increase in production 
to be opting for a less 
straight forward solution. 

He forecast of 4 per cent real 

industries was 12 per cent year 
on year, a figure which in the 
past would have frightened the 

growth for the rest of the year long end of the market to 
apparently rests on aggressive death. Yet long gilt yields have 
stock rebuilding by US com- actually fallen into single 
panics, and a relative improve- figures, 
mem in the US external Thc market would, in the 
trading position. His position _asl^ have been apprehensive 
was not helped last week by aboul Qf thc consump- 
news that House-Senate nego- ljon lrencjs now showing 
nations to reduce the Budget through. June retail sales, for 
deficit had ended in failure, example, grew bv 1.3 per cent. 
Thus fiscal policy is bound 10 much 0f jls cr^cJit financed, 
remain expansionary. Consumer spending as a whole 
, .r?afec* ,l,*iesc problems, ^as bounced sharply between 
US bonds collapsed. During ^ fjret and second quarter 
the Thursdav trading sessions, |j,js vear 
bonds shed’ more than two h* valid lo correlate 
pomts. m one of the years buovanl earnings and spending 

SSUla|LirSe i^ withtast week's huge shortage! 
Traders made their calcu- in the monev markets? In other 

: BBSS-JS SsStSMire 
realized mat the chances ot . hi^cr wagc claims out of 

SM aflcr ,hc 
Hcnccth? USscenario is 1 nlercsl "gjS *2SSS 

panly reminiscent of what took from the 

St SK 23S tak-ofBghnd. 
coupled with excessive monet- The effect of this two tier 
ary growth and broad indi- policy towards interest rates 
cations of fiscal laxity? A and showed 
strong reaction by markets 
generating unpleasant political 
sidc-cfVccts? The external value 
of the currency jacked up via a 
tighter interest rate regime? We 
Itaxc been here before. 

Will the Fed now tighten in a 
bid to shore up the dollar and 
curb inflationary expectations? 
On one hand. New York was 
dismayed last week to find that 
US banks had daily average net 
borrowed reserves of S203 
million, implying some con¬ 
straint on access to reserves. 
On thc other hand. London 

different ways last week. Thc 
shortages in the money mar¬ 
kets were huge, totalling more 
than £1 billion a day in thc first 
days of thc week. Thc Bank 
adopted a highly precautionary 
approach in its intervention 
policy, which tended to push, 
period rates higher and hence 
boost sterling. In a bid to force 
the houses to part with their 
their bills, the Bank finally 
forced the discount houses to 
borrow at a comparatively 
penal rate of 12 per cent. 

Yet whether the authorities 
displaxcd all the problems, and need to be quite so accommo- 
bencfiis. last week of a high dairic towards the industrial 
interest 
regime. 

rate; loose credit sector must remain a moot 
six months into thc point. First quarter figures for 

the industrial and commercial 
companies capital account 
reveal some weird discrep¬ 
ancies. The financial surplus 
totalled a record £4 billion. Yet 
companies borrowed as never 
before, implying a net borrow¬ 
ing requirement, as well as 
financial surplus. 

The distortions in the figures 
are quite startling. Despite the 
financial surplus, bank and 
other borrowings have risen by 
a further £7 billion, while cash 
balances rose by £2 billion. On 
the other side of the sources 
and uses of funds statement, 
some £2 billion went overseas, 
while £IV* billion went into 
British equities. 

Arguably, the unwinding of 
the January foreign exchange 
crisis went roughly as follows; 
interest rates went up as 
sterling was defended: com¬ 
panies were granted substantial 
access to credit to mitigate the 
impact of the crisis: and excess 
borrowing has helped push the 
aggregates ahead sharply. This 
in turn has forced the auth¬ 
orities to keep rates high, 
which keeps the exchange rate 
overvalued. 

In thc vicious and appar¬ 
ently intractable spiral, the 
bond market becomes merely a 
foreign, exchange hedge, as 
opposed to a market For 
domestic public sector borrow¬ 
ing. The authorities become 
practically powerless to inter¬ 
vene. because of ihe risk to 
sentiment if markets fall. 

Mr Volcker faces a similar 
set of policy options which arc 
apparently quite irreconcilable. 
L’S output is weak, just as 
British production was feeble 
in the New Year, after the end 
to the miners’ strike. The 
dollar has been falling, and 
rates may need to rise to 
protect its external value. But 
any increase in rates will affect 
the US industrial sector. 

Although arguably, the Fed's 
accommodative monetary 
stance could be treated as a 
proxy for thc bill mountain, it 
seems unlikely that the US 
policy makers will follow thc 
example of the British and 
effectively destroy their own 
bond market, as a domestic 
capital raising area. Mean¬ 
while. the Americans have 
additional and more pressing 
problems, notably curbing thc 
scale of thc US Federal deficit. 

It could go either way. 
Confusion in the US over thc 
Fed's policy may lead to 0 sell 
off in bonds, and wholesale 
switching into London, where 
the pickings are good, accord¬ 
ing to thc world grapevine. On 
the bullish argument, therefore, 
gilts could move ahead. But 
cquallv. investors may be 
deterred by the spectacle of a 
repeat performance in New 
York of the London fiasco and 
opt for wholesale disinvest¬ 
ment from bonds, preferring 
instead cither gold or real 
assets. And that would be bad 
for gilts. 

After thc latest deliberations of 
the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries have 
ended in Geneva, with any luck 
by Wednesday or Thursday, the 
final decisions will be taken on 
the £500 million sale of the 
Government’s 49 per cent stake 
in BritoiL the privatized oil 
exploration and production 
group. 

Provided that the sheikhs and 
their oleaginous friends in 
Africa and South America do 
not fall out too seriously, the 
full prospectus for the Britoil 
sale should be published by the 
end of the month, so that 
dealings can begin by the 
middle of August. 

Anyone who is interested in 
investing in thc oil sector 
should shut his or her eyes and 
ears to thc drum-banging 
razzmatazz that will surround 
the prospectus and ask three 
questions: should I be in thc oil 
sector? does Britoil fit my 
requirements belter than any 
other oil share? and if so. wifi 
thc Government's selling price 
represent the best deal 2 will be' 
able to obtain in the next six 
months or so? 

For the longer-term investor, 
there have 10 be serious doubts 
about a sector where demand 
for the product is declining, 
supply could dry up in several 

' h iJitimateiv. however, thc 
leaders and the more enterprise time. But British Aerospace was must await the sort of 
ing independent groups. Sir floated in very similar . jn sentiment that 
Philip, with a barrister’s elo- stances in February hiessed Burniah after a long 
quence. turns this view on its the time the State final!. .j in lhcd0Kjrums. 
head bv arguing that Britoil has divested itself two monthsago P\ DrjvaliZCd operation with 
the best of both worlds. It hasa it was able to obtain a price ot -v e,cjtjne medium-term 

Sir Philip Shel bourne: 
confident of success 

found, at Hoare Goveii. the 
stockbroker acting ..for the 
Government in ihe forthcoming 
Britoil share sale: It describes 
the oil.industry at present as 
"volatile and uncertain”, thanks 
to foiling free-world demand, 
stock drawdown, rising non- 
Opec production and the whim 
of Saudi Arabia. 

And Sir PhHip Shelbourne. 
thc urbane chairman of BritoiL 
was moved to admit in his last 
annua! report that the world 
surplus of oil remained, and 
that while bis company's 
exploration programme was 
going well, profits firom trading 

parts of the worid by thc end of were al a mm,mum- 
the century, and where thc 
product may be rendered 
obsolete not too long after that. 

If that seems too apocalyptic, 
a more immediate view can be 

In such an unpromising 
climate, the investor must tie 
highly selective. Britoil rep¬ 
resents something of a compro¬ 
mise between the safe but dull 

rising flow of revenue with an 
increasing gas content, but is 
still small enough for a single 
discovery to make an impact on 
the share price. 

Certainly that argument will 
be appreciated by fond man¬ 
agers who want to fill a gap in 
their oil sector portfolios. I 
fancy that many individual 
investors will find it less 
alluring. What the individual 
will find worth considering is 
thc yield on Britoil's sharea. 

Analysts expect the Govern¬ 
ment to sell at J85p a share, 
giving a prospective yield of 
about 10 per cent, boosted by 
the fact that new investors wifi 
qualify- for the already-declared 
interim dividend of 4p. The 
total payment is covered three 
limes, giving it excellent secur¬ 
ity. 

That is the highest equity 
return in a sector not univer¬ 
sally noted for paying income. 
Why then has the Bmoil share 
price not been chased higher? 
Why is it still lower than when 
the Government sold the first 
51 per cent of the shares in 
19S2? 

The Britoil camp has man¬ 
aged to convince itself that the 
reason for this blight has been 
the very fact that the Govern¬ 
ment retained a 49 per cent 
stake which the City knew 
would have to be sold some- 

u 401s iv uuu.... - r-- AvHtine _ ,1£_ more excimiB •. 

Amore potent factor was the ^encSenrd £100 
failure of Briioil's debut in has an tjie itkeli- 
November 19S2. when only 30 will rise from 
per cenl of the shans on offer hood l*“‘ P£> lluin £go 
were urken up by the pubhe. £xl lwo yeors. 

As the oil analysts at de Zoete ;s an interesting 
and Bevan wrote last week: Britain? 
"With group volumes likelv to wayexploration 
dip in 1986 and stay below growing onshore,Vsnercent 
_,_1. el-„i, loss oroeramme. It has a /.? 

As the oil analysts at de Zoete 
and Bevan wrote last week: 
"With group volumes likely to 
dip in 1986 and stay below 
current levels through to 1988. 
the group's earnings progression 
in the near term seems destined 
to be rather pedestrian." They 
predict that earnings per share 
will move from 37.8p to only 
39.8p in the next two years. But 
de Zoete points out that Britoil 
shares stand at a 45 per cent 
discount to asset value, and the 
shares "should enjoy some 
positive rc-raiing". 

Britoil shares are almost like 
a convertible loan stock. They 
have a generous and reasonably 
secure income, with an equity 
kicker in the shape of possible 
oil strikes. In addition. Sir 
Philip has begun to make noises 
about seeking shareholders' 
permission for ihe company to 
buy its own shares. 

The share price may be 
clouded this year by the 
continuing weakness of the 
dollar, which is driving the 
sterling price of a barrel of oil 
below the £20 upon which 
Britoil's present forecasts arc 

programme, n nas> , 
Sake in Wyich Farm, and 
Should begin to receive revenue 
from Humbly Grove *** »“ 
Britoil also has a small interest 
in Wvtch Farm, and there is 
speculation that it ra'&hl try to 
increase this through a bid lor 

Carless. . , 
Finally, it is worth looking al 

the proposed merger between 
Charterhouse Petroleum and 
Saxon Oil. The broker. Launc. 
Milbank & Co. points out that 
the combined group will have a 
strong cash flow to fund 
exploration and a strong man¬ 
agement to make the most of its 
opportunities. More than that, 
the management will feel it has 
something to prove, and will 
now have ihe muscle to do so. 
Ahead of the deal, Launc. 
Milbank recommends that 
Saxon shares are the better 
.value way into the new group. 

William Kay 
City Editor 

FKB chief becomes the 400th millionaire 
Thc Unlisted Securities 

Market Iasi week created its 
400th paper millionaire, accord¬ 
ing to calculations by Touche 
Ross, thc accountants. He is Mr 
Brian Francis, managing direc¬ 
tor of FKB Group, the sales 

USM REVIEW 

communicators with the young. 
Despite the youth emphasis 

Barclays Bank is Yellow-ham¬ 
mers’ biggest client and 

should fall substantially in 
1985-6. 

About 25 per cent of the 
company's -equity is being 
placed by the stockbroker. 
James Capd. Pretax profit in 
thc year to March 31. 1986 is 
forecast to rise to over £1.1 

million from £779.000 last year. 

The prospective priee/camings 
ratio is expected lo be about 17 
on an actual taxed basis, and 
the company's market capitali¬ 
zation. subject to last-minute 

promotion company brought to accounted - via eight separate 
thc market by County Bank. Mr accounts - for 41 per cent of 
Francis follow directors. Mr group turnover in thc vear to 
Christopher KHlingbeck and Mr March 31. 1985. 
Duncan Bain, also become 
millionaires with thc placing of 
thc company's shares at 140p. 

Touche points out that since 
thc USM was launched in 
November. 1980. a total of£93S 
million has been raised by 380 
companies, and more than 70 
per cem of ihe money has been 
reinvested for further growth. 

Meanwhile, thc new issues 
continue to roll, despite the 
unpromising state of thc mar¬ 
ket. Tomorrow sees the publi¬ 
cation of the prospectus of 
Yellow hammer, which also 
began life as a sales promotion 
company before moving into 
advertising. 

Its recent advertising cam¬ 
paigns include Barclays Bank 
higher rate deposit account, 
television commercials for 
HMV shops and an anit-hcroin 
drive for the Central Office of 

; Information. 
Yellow-hammer has deliber¬ 

ately aimed itself at certain 
sectors within the advertising 
market, and it likes lo think it is 
one of the most successful 

A further 12 per cent of 
turnover was attributable to 
Banriaycard. Yellow-hammer 
expects volume growth from 
other clients to be faster than 
ihai for Barclays and Barclay- 
card. so their share of turnover 

market conditions, should be 
more than £11 million. 

Advertising is obviously the 
flavour of the week as the 
stockbroker. Henderson Crosth- 
waitc. is bringing Moss Adver¬ 
tising Group to the market, the 
first regionally-based advertis¬ 
ing agency to be publicilly 
quoted. 

The company, founded in 
1976. has offices in Sheffield. 
Leeds and Leicester. Its list of 
more than 100 clients include 
.Agfa. John Courage. Mansfield 
Brewery. Mount Charlotte 
Hotels." Wigfalls and the Wil¬ 
liam Hill Organisation. . 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

Profits began to lake oft' in 
1983. and a forecast is made of 
taxable profits of not less than 
£410.000 in the year ending 
August 31. 1985 against 
£227.000 in 1984. Thc prospec¬ 
tive p/e ratio on actual tax of 44 
percent, is 14.5. 

A total of 824.560 shares - 
21.7 percent of the share capital 
- is being placed. Of this 42 per 
cent is being sold by existing 
shareholders and thc rest are 
new shares 

The placing price is I05p and 
the market capitalization. £4 
million. r ,. 

Alison Eadie 
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The Annual Genera] Meeting of Riunione 

Adriatica di Sicurta was held in Milan on 
25th June 1985 with Mr. Franz Schmitz 

in the chair. The Meeting adopted the 

Company's Accounts for the year ended 

31st December 1984, highlights from 
which appear on the right. 

After a transfer of Lit. 16 bn. to reserves, 

the net profit amounted to Lit. 20.4 bn.. 

36% higher than in 1983, and a dividend 
of Lit. 1,000 per share was declared that 

will be payable as from 16th July 1985. 

In their- Report, the Directors state that 
premium income from direct business in 
Italy reached Lit. 1,000 bn., an advance of 

17.2% on the previous year. 
Growth in the Life Branch was again 
most satisfactory, with premium volume 
up by 27.3%. In the General Branch, a 

creditable increase of 14.9% was 
achieved. Underwriting results show an 
overall improvement, though losses con¬ 

tinue to be incurred in some accounts, no¬ 
tably Third-Party Motor Liability. 

The Company's total investments 
amounted to Lit. 2,307.7 bn., which pro¬ 
duced net income of Lit. 214 bn., a 28% 
improvement over the previous twelve 

months. 
As Extraordinary Business,, the Annual 
General Meeting approved proposals to 
merge two wholly-owned property, sub¬ 
sidiaries into RAS, to delete the so-called 

"acceptability clause" from the Compa¬ 
ny's Articles of Association and to reduce 
the minimum .and maximum number of 
Directors and Statutory Auditors permit¬ 

ted by the Articles. 
Elections to the Board and Statutory Audit 

Committee were made accordingly. Franz 

Schmitz, Detiev von der Burg and 

Umberto Zanni were reelected Chairman, 

Deputy Chairman and Managing Direc¬ 

tor respectively. . . 

MILAN - jTAl/i 

HIGHLIGHTS OF ACCOUNTS 

RAS ONLY, DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN BRANCH OFFICES 

(in billion lire) 

Premium Income 1,310.5 

Investment Income 250.6 

Claims, Maturities and other Benefits paid 721.9 

Insurance Reserves, Non-Life Branch 1,222.6 

Insurance Reserves, Life Branch 910.8 

Life Sums assured 6,935.1 

. 
oanic capital W7.5 

General Reserves 542.7 

Profit for the year 20.4 
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PREMIUM INCOME 
OF THE RAS GROUP 

(ITALY AND ABROAD) 

billioa lire 

SALES OF THE 

RAS GROUP 

Premium income breakdown in 1984 
(in billion lire) 

RAS 

(in Italy and abroad)...1J1QJ 

Otter Italian Group 
Companies --........._..... 

Foreign Group 
Companies ... £2 SO* 

Total premiums 3,173.2 

RAS Group Ufe^ Business 

Toed Sums aoured.L. 14.891 billioa Hie J 
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The Systems Company 

CAP Group pic 

Offer for Sale 
by 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited 
of 7,500,000 Ordinary shares of lOp each at 120p per share 

payable in full on application 
Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the whole of the Or dinary share capital of the Company, issued and now being issued, to be admi Red to the Official List 

The Application List for the Ordinary shares now being offered for sale will open at 10.00 am on Thursday 25th }uly 1985 and may be closed at any time thereafter. The procedure for application and an application form 
areset out at the end of this document It lsexpected that admission to the Official List will become effective and dealings will commence on Wednesday 31st July 1935. 

KEY INFORMATION 

The tbOowing information should be read in conjunction with the M text of this 
document 

Business 
CAP is a leading British systems company whose business is the provision of custom 

built computer software systems and related professional services. 

The Group is engaged in mhny aspects of information technology. Its principal 
expertise is in project management and the design and development of complex 

. computer software,- ; 

CAP currently serves three markets Financial Services, Science and Defence, and 
Industry. Its customers include some of the largest companies and organisations in the 
world 

CAP was founded in 1962 and now employs over 1,500 people, more than three 
quarters of whom are graduates. Approximately 750 members of staff hold shares in the 
Company. 

Trading Record 
Year ended 30th April 

• * 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

Turnover (£000) 12,635 14,043 20,027 26,289 36,466 
Profit before taxation (£000) 95 531 965 1,322 2,121 

Offer for Sale Statistics 
Offer for Sale price per ordinary share 120p 
Ordinary shares m issue after the Offer for Sale 21,837,500 

Market capitalisation at the Offer for Sale price £26.2 million 

Earnings per share for the year ended 30th April 1985 (Note 0)) 

—basic 7.6p 
—fully diluted 7.3p 

Historic price earnings multiple at the Offer for Sale price (Note (ii)) 

—basic 15.8x 
—hilly diluted 16.4x 

Gross dividend yield (based on indicated net dividends of 1 5p per 
Ordinary share for the year ending 30th April 1986) 1.78 per cent. 

Adjusted net tangible assets per Ordinary stare at 30th April 1985 
(Note(iii)J - 42.2p 

Net cash proceeds of the Offer for Sale for the Company £5.1 million 

Notes 
(i) As shown m the AccOunianta’ Report 
(u) Based on the earnings per rfxreforibe year ended 30th Aprt.l9B5aasl»vmmtte Accounsante Report 
(uri Based on ihe pro-forma statement of net tangible assets of to? Group as ar30tfc Apn! 1935 as set out m 

paragraph 9 (c) of Further lnfamanon and on 21,837,500 Ordinary shares. 

SHARE CAPITAL 

Issued and to be 
Authorised issued fully paid 
£3,000,000 Ordinary shares of 10p each £2,183,750 

The Ordinary shares now being offered for sale will rank in full for all 
dividends or other distributions declared, made or paid hereafter on the 
Ordinary shares in the Company. 

INDEBTEDNESS 

At the close of business on 28th June 1985 the Company and its subsidiaries had 
outstanding secured bank loans payable in one to five years of £688,000 and bant: 
overdrafts and loans repayable within one year of £608,000 (ol which £541,000 was 
secured). In addition at 28th June 1985 there were obligations under hire purchase 
agreements of £239.000, obligations under finance lease agreements of £916,000 and 
contingent Labilities and guarantees of £249.000. 

For the purposes of the above, amounts in foreign currencies have been translated 
into sterling at the rates of exchange prevailing at the close of business on 28th June 1965. 

Save as disclosed above and apart from intra-Group liabilities, at the dose of 
business on 28th June 1985 the Company and its subsidiaries had no loan capital 
outstanding or created but unissued, term loans (whether guaranteed, unguaranteed, 
secured or unsecured) or other borrowings or indebtedness in the nature of borrowing, 
including bank overdrafts, liabilities under acceptances (other than normal trade bills) 
or acceptance credits, hire purchase commitments, mortgages, charges, material 
contingent liabilities or guarantees. 

DEFINITIONS 

"The Company* 
“CAP" 

The &oup* 
“The Directors" 
■GDC* 
“CD" 
*CIM” 
TMET 
“ACL" 
"ACT 
“SHLJ 

CAP Group pic 

The Company and ns subsidiaries and, where the context requires, 
then- predecessors in business 
The Company and its current subsidiaries1 
The Directors ol the Company . . “ : 
Charterhouse Development Capital Limited 
Charterhouse Development Limned . • 
C1N Industrial Investments Limited . 
National Qiterpnse Board " 

Applied Communications Limited ... 
Applied Communications Incorporated 
Stephen Howe Limited . J 

HISTORY 

CAP was founded, as Computer Analysts and Programmers Lntuied, m 1962 and was one of the first 
companies to provide software services in the United Kingdom. The founders included the present 
Chairman, Mr B J Gibbens; Mr M J Smith, the Managing Director, was one or the first employees. CAP 
specialised initially m the development of programming language compilers and also provided its 
customers with the services'of professional analysts and programmers Over the years the areas of 
specialise hon have been adapted to meet new customer requirements and to reflect new developments in 
technology. The Group's present business of providing custom built computer software systems and 
related professional services has grown steadily and has for many years been its chief source of turnover. 

In 1977 the National Enterprise Board and Charter bouse Development Capital knnted acquired 30 
per cent, and 15 per cent, shareholdings respectively in the Company from existing shareholders. 

The present executive Directors took over the management of CAP m l 681 following the disposal of 
an unsuccessful venture to develop specialised software products for microcomputers Since 1881 CAP 
has grown strongly by-concentrating its resources on selected markets. 

In April 1982, there waft a capital reorganisation when NEB and CDC subscribed for further share 
capital and C1N Industrial investments Limited and Charterhouse Development Limited became 
shareholders. In January 1985 NEB sold the whole of its shareholding in the Company to CAP staff and other 
existing shareholders 

Immediately foltowuw this Offer for Sale, end before taking into account any shares acquired by such 
persons under the Offer for Sale. CDC, CD and CIN wili in aggregate bald 29.2 per cent of the issued 
Ordinary share capital and CAP staff and the Directors 24.8 per cent, of the issued Ordinary share capital 

MARKETS _;-:- 

CAP currently serves three markets Financial Services, Science and Defence, and Industry. Within 
these markets, CAP has identified certain sectors where it can achieve profitable growth. The Group was 
recently reorganised into three operating divisions in order to focus on these markets and to provide the 
relevant specialist services and products. 

CAPS marketing strategy is to adapt to the changing needs of us existing customers and to search for 
new business opportunities In certain spedalried'secpis.-CAPs operating strategy b to eim into joint? 
venture arrangements with advanced technology companies 

For the year ended 30th April 198S the approximate percentages of turnover derived from the 
maikets served by CAP were as follows: _ ' ‘ 

Financial Services 
Science and Defence 29% 
Industry ^ 

100% 

The major change in the pattern ofthe business has beentte grow* in Science and Defence.which 
ar«*mtedfor approximately 14 per cent, of turnover m 198m The Directors consider fiat tne 
rSSX between the turnover ftom ihe financial Services and Industry markets has remamea broadly 

s^?i£r.SS5 business's conducted prinripally through wholly-owned sutaoanes a The 
m (Computer Projects and . Programming (CPP) 8.V.), in the United States (CAP Information 
SS)SsSpSS(CAP iSSSSmPb. Limitedjjn Hong Kong. GAPowis20per 
S ^f the Sad capital of .Wfllsteed Chen & Associate* Limned, mafmafmwua&aan 
™SulanCT /SpSSfy 16 per cent of turnover for the year ended 30fo April 1985 arose from 
“SSSSkicSed outside the United Kingdom CAPtejan, merranonal marketing strategy aim pawuct 
policy designed specif""' ‘ overseas. 

Sertficei 

M ^ New 
/^i^dar^^soreraeas presence is aninqxirtantiactor in tnisnEirket^ven the mterramralTHturecf 

^ up special® expertise in the fonomngsectais 

■ Personal payments 
■ Dealingrooms 

■ insurance • _-_ 

Personal payments - :• t • .. 
This sector comprises activities related to plaanc card processing including Automated Teller 

Machines (ATMs), Electronic Funds Transfer at Point of Sale (EFTPOS) and home banking applications 
CAFs work in sector began with its involvement m the installation of the original systems for both 
Barclaycaxd and Access More recently, CAP has acted as consultant to the Buikimg Societies Association 
for a planned shared ATM network and has worked with individual major sooenes on similar projects. 
CAP is providing project management and design staff for the proposed nationwide EFTPOS network 
being devetopedfor the Committee oi London Gearing Bankers. 

CAP has recently obtained from Applied Communications Incorporated the exclusive marketing 
rights for the BASE34 software products for the United Kingdom and Western Europe: CAP has been 
involved with the distribution and support of this important personal payments product m South East Asia 
for over a year and five contracts have been won to date, inducting the nationwide EFTPOS network for 
Singapore 

Dealing rooms 
This sector comprises the provision of improved information systems and communications facilities 

for dealers insecurities, commodities, futures and foreign exchange 
CAP was extensively involved in the development of software for the Reuters dealing system in the 

late 1970s and has used thi3 experience id develop products and services fox the sector. Central to these 
dealing facilities is a CAP system for combining external information from sources such as Reuters. 
Tele Rate and TOPIC with the dealer's own data, thereby enabling ns rapid assimilation and use. CAP and 
LRW. Wyatt Brothers Limned, a specialist telecommunications equipment company, are shortly to 
launch a touchscreen Telephony system for dealers. 

Projects m the sector currently include the design and development of foreign exchange dealing 
systems fox international banks and the design of dealing room facilities for a consortium of United 

.Kingdom stockbrokers (known as the DORIS consortium).' 

Insurance 
.. ' A feature of the insurance industry is themeed to proces large volumes of business information for 

,. which; up-to-date computer systems are vital CAP has carried out several agmfcant projects for major 
insurance companies m both the life and general business sectors Applications include policy 
preparation and recording, premium collection and claims handling 

A Lloyd's brokers' system is being marketed m conjunction with the brokers for whom the system 
was originally developed CAP also holds 23S per cent.of the equity of The Mackenzie Computer 
Company Limited, a company developing systems for underwriters at Lloyd's; these systems will provide 
facilities to operate in the electronic market to be introduced at Lloyd's in 1987. 

Oirreof customers in the Financial Services market indude Algemene. Bank Nederland Anglia 
Buikimg Society. Bangkok Bank. Barclays Bant Building Societies Association. James Capel Citibank 
Committee of London Clearing Bankers, Development Bank of Singapore, de Zoete & Sevan Henderson 
Crosthwaite. Lamg & Cnndmhank. Lloyds Bant MercantBe Credit Midland Bant Mitsubishi Bank. 
Morgan Guaranty. Municipal Mutual, National Girobank National Westminster Bank N'ederUmdsche 
Mkjdehstandsbank Royal insurance and Woolwich Equitable Building Society. 

Science and Defence 
Since the formation of CAP Scientific Limited m 1979. CAP has placed considerable emphasis on the 

acquisition and development of tie scientific and engineering skills required to compete as a prune 
contractor m the Science and Defence market Much of the business in this market is funded research 
which can lead to subsequent development contracts. 

CAP Scientific Limited ts an approved contractor on the Defence Contractors List having satisfied 
the Director General Defence Quality Assurance of its ability to undertake design contracts to the 
required standard (DEF STAN CAP has a wide business base in ibis market with more than 100 
current projects. ~V 

CAP serves die defence community and has builr tm specialist expertise in the following sectors 
■ Maritime technology 
■ Naval command systems 
■ Military and airborne systems 

in addition, CAP has a significant consultancy business ut operational analyaa 

Maritime technology 
This sector includes the development and supply of software for weapons, sensors, ship control 

systems and shore-based facilities Much of file current business is funded research for the Admiralty 
Research Establishment. Current development contracts are mainly m the ship machinery control and 
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Directors Bamaby John Gibbens,FCA (Chairman) 
Michael John Smith (ManagingDirector) 
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: surVedJance area where CAP has a co-operation agreement With Vosper Tboraycroft Controls Limned 
1 (part of British Shipbuilders) Another recent venturer the formatioitof CAP-DBE Range SysteXis Limited, 

50 per cent, owned by CAP and 50 per cent by DBE Technology pie. to address the specialist underwater 
ranges market and to offer complete systems based on CAFs software and DBEs electronics and 
acoustics technology 

Naval command systems 
A fast growing sector of CAFs defence business has been ihe development and supply of naval 

command systems. Mapor development contracts have been won in collaboration with other companies 
CAP joined with Plessey Displays, pan of Ptessey Radar Limned, to win the new Royal Navy Single 

Role Minebumer command system contract 
Gtesham-CAP Limited was sei up in 1983 jointly by CAP airi Gresham Lion pic. a specialist 

manufacturer of underwater target tracking and fire control systems, to address the underwater tactical 
systems market. It has won the Royal Navy's EGG command system contract for submarines and the Sonar 
Environmental Prediction and Display System contract for surface ships 

Military and airborne systems 
A major feature of this sector is the command, control, communication and information systems 

business which is likely ic- form a larger proportion of the NATO countries' defence procurement budgets 
over the next ten years. CAP has established a number of co-operation arrangements in tbs sector, 
including one, with The General Electric Company pic and Logics IK Limited, for project definition of the 
Uniter communications project for the Royal An Force 

Other significant business areas m this sector are the Army sensor and Weapons market, where CAP 
has a number of funded research contracts, wuh the Royal Armament Research and Development 
Establishment, and airborne systems for ail three Services 

In 1983 GAP acquired Stephen Howe Limned, a company specialising in' software for airborne 
systems In May 1985 CAP sold SO per cent. ofSHL to Westland pic, thereby forming a joint venture through 
which airframe technology and specialist software can be combined 

Operational analysis 
CAP provides a consultancy service in operational analysis lo the defence commumiy and to others 

responsible for large capital projects through CGRDA - CAFs Centre for Operations Research and 
Defence Analysis CORDA uses techniques such as computer-based mathematical modelling to assess 
the oost-effecuvenesEof both military procurement decisions and private capital investment proposals. In 
addition. CORDA develops and sells computer software produce for such analyses. 

The principal customer in the Soenceand Defence market is the Ministry cJDefence through various 
of its departments Other customers mdude the United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority, the Civil 
Aviation Authority, the Department of the Environment and the Department of Energy. 

Industry 
In its Industry market CAP supplies services and systems which cover toth information processing 

and the direct control and monitoring of industrial plant The Group employs specialists in the relevant 
technologies including electronic ana communications engineers CAP serves the Industry market from 
offices in the United Kingdom and The Netherlands 

Within this market the sectors addressed by CAP are 
■ Communications 
■ Manufacturing 
■ Civil government 
■ Commerce . 

Coiruniinications 
In the communications sector, CAFs customers comprise communications carriers communications 

equipment suppliers and regulatory authorities Projects often demand software design and systems 
integration ftkffls of a particularly high order. GAP is involved in a wide spectrum of project efevetopment 
activity, mduding high technology network software. conTmumcationstnanagepteo! systems and fauattsa 
administration systems. 

CAP also (days an active part m tile formulation of international communications standards - 
Current projects in the communications sector include: 

■ Network communications software for digital switching equipment 
■ Cellular radio network management systems 
■ Enhancement of Local Area Network products. 
■ npftruhnn of rammuniftati^ng standards far Unned Kingdom government departments 
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Manufacturing 

In [he manufacturing sector CAP brings together software, computer equipment, plant 
instrumentation and cammumcauons facilities into integrated systems, often under turnkey contracts 

CAPs services to customers in manufacturing industry fail into two main areas The first is the 
application of computing and communications technology to the improvement of manufacturing 
processes. CAP supplies integrated computer-based manufacturing control systems as well as services 
and products for warehouse automation, materials handling, roboncs, process and production control and 
quality management The second area is the design of microelectronic hardware ana software CAP 
supplies prototypes of embedded microsystems lor incorporation into manufactured products and 
systems such as aircraft Dight managemen t systems 

Current protects in the manufacturing 3edor include 
■ Automated materials handling systems. 
B Test area management systems. 
O Production control systems 
B Aircraft flight management systems 
Civil government 

CAP supplies consultancy and development services to departments of civil government Systems 
have been developed lor the Home Office, the Department of Health and Social Security the Department 
r-f Trade and Industry and a number of state owned service industries Protects include those concerned 
with large scale information processing, featuring substantial databases and distributed access facilities 

Current protects in this sector include 
D Communication network straiegies for United Kingdom government departments 
H Rates collection systems for local authorities 
■ Control systems for radio frequency allocation 
Commerce 

CAPs marketing to this sector is principally directed at large lariissnons in the retail, leisure and 
media industries, with emphasison improved business adminanatton v/siems A wide range of ptoiecis is 
undertaken. 

Current protects in this sector include 
■ Accounting systems for mail order businesses 
■ Portable terminal systems lor retailers and wholesalers 
B Control and scheduling systems for transport operators 
B Stock control systems for publishers 

C-jrrent customers ir. the Industry martei indole the Atomic Energy /research Establishments at 
Cclham and Harwell. British Aerospace. British Sugar Corporation. British Telecom, die Cepartmenis of 
the Environment Health and Social Security and Trade and Industry. Demon, the Dunham Constabulary, 
the Dutch State Railways. Fred Germany, the Home Office. Hcogovens. Hutchison Radio. IBM. tCL ICL 
Lntlewoods. Sir Robert McAlptn&VAWT. Plescev. the Post Office. /. Satrsbury. Secuncor. Shell Smiths 
Ir.dusdies an] Ttssmelal 

OPERATIONS_ 

Services and Products 
The principal service provided by CAP to the markets described above is systems development, 

being the development ol computer- and communications-based systems to meet specific customer 
needs. CAP also offers a range c-f 'core" software products, conducts consultancy assignments and 
provides a software maintenance and enhancement service 

The Directors estimate that the percentages of turnover derived from iheaa activities in the year 
ended 40th April 1985 were approximately as follows 

Systems development 70% 
Software products 10% 
Consultancy 10% 
Software mamieivaiic* and erihancement 10% 

Turnover from systems development incorporates the value of equipment supplied bv original 
equipment manufacturers and sold to CAP'S customers as part of a system. Owing to the integrated nature 
□f these systems, it is nor possible separately to identify the turnover from such equipment 

Systems development 
Systems development encompasses analysis, design programming and ihe various stages of system 

testing Systems development protects are constructed from manageable separately identified tasks 
("building blccis' 1 defined at a level where effective estimating and task management can be achieved. 
Building blocks are assembled and integrated io form the entire system. Each building block', has a defined 
end-product an activity plan, a quality assurance and control plan and a budgeted allowance of time and 
resources. 

Systems development involves ihe application of protea management skills CAP projects are 
controlled by ihe use of professional methods and procedures m protect planning, progress monitoring 
and reporting, control of changes and maintenance of currenl documentation 

Software products 
CAP increasingly supplies systems to customers using software products as the "core" of the system 

These products consist of pre written software programs which can fce configured to meet individual 
customers' requirements 

Examples of software products developed by CAP are 
■ CABS - a communications based billing system fot mobile communications 
■ CAPTAMS - a control and testing system for manufacturing industry 
■ CAPX25 - communications software incorporating protocols which meet Fur-pc-in 

telecommunications standards. 
■ P.OBUK - a system fot controlling robots in a manufacturing environment 

Examples of products licensed from other developers are 
■ FORTE - a cash managemen; software product (licensed for sale in the United Kingdom. Western 

Europe, certain ASEAN countries and Hong Kong) 
■ BASE24 - a switched-network software product for handling personal payments including EFTPOS 

and other plastic card processing (licensed for sale in Ihe United Kingdom, Western Europe, certain 
ASEAN countries and Hong Kong). 

Consultancy 
CAP offers consultancy services m infbrmanon lechnolegy both of a commercial and of a technical 

nature CAP is often retained by customers to implement recommendations made in CAPs consultancy 
studies Because of its independence from equipment manufacturers CAP is able to rake an objective view 
of customers hardware requirements 

Software maintenance and enhancement 
An important CAP service is the maintenance and enhancement, under contract of existing software. 

Under this service, which is applied io software developed both by CAP and by others, a specialist CAP 
learn takes responsibility for amendments necessary to maintain operational performance and to meet 
customers' changing business needs. 

Contracts 
Each of CAPs operating divisions is responsible for the development, marketing and support of its 

products and services In recent years CAPs role has increasingly changed from providing professional 
services on the basis of time and materials contracts to that of prime contractor for turnkey projects, where 
CAP takes responsibility for designing, developing commissioning and supporting integrated software, 
hardware and communications. Depending upon customer requirements and the technical nature of the 
work, contracts may be undertaken on either a lime and malenalsoi a fixed price basis Turnkey protects 
are predominantly on a fixed puce basis. The Direciorsestimate lhar in the year ended 30th April 1985 the 
percentage of turnover in each category was as follows 

Time and materials 69% 
Fixed pries 31% 

Contract Management and Quality Assurance 
CAPs contract management systems are well established and are anxefuliy designed to control the 

work undertaken through both resource allocation and technical estimating In addition to other training, 
staff responsible for contracts are required to attend CAP contract management training courses. 

The contract management systems enable CAP to reduce the nsk3 inherent in fixed price contracts. 
Charges to customers requirements are carefully monitored and costed so that additions to contract 
values may be agreed The Group's overall exposure is also reduced by the spread of its contracts 

The management, control and technical principles embodied in the Ministry of Defence standard 
DEF STAN 0S-21 are the basts of the quality control systems used throughout CAP. Each operating division 
has appointed quality assurance managers who report through operational managers to the Group 
Technical Director Quality plans are produced at the outset of each sigmficanr project and are monitored 
regularly by the quality assurance managers. 

"High quality" is a CAP corporate theme and is emphasised throughout the Groups naming 
programmes 
Research and Development 

CAP is involved m a number of aspects of research and development. Much of CAPs work in this 
area is commissioned bv customers Tito Group also works on research and development projects with 
other high technology companies as well as funding ns own research 

CAP undertakes many projects commissioned by customers in which because of the nature of the 
work, very advanced technologies an? used - for example optical rammumcoitorts, ultrasonic and acoustic 
instrumentation and new programming techno logy CAP provides specialists under contract to assist with 
customers' research projects and experimental systems 

The Group also works with other companies m joint research programmes An example of this is a 
project within the governments AJvey research programme where CAP is leading a team of four 
companies m a software engineering development project This is designed to produce an automated 
document support system which is expected materially to improve the efficiency of software production. 
Approximately half the casts are borne b7 the government CAP is part of another AJvey consortium 
working on a project developing integrated programming supjaon environments for the 1990s 

In 1930. m conjunction with Newcastle University Newcastle Polyrechrucand Tyne and Wear County 
Council, CAP founded the Microelectronics Applications Research Institute Limited (MARI), a noi-for- 
profit research manure which has access to ihe technical expertise ol lesearchers ai ihe University The 
computing laboratory at Newcastle University has esfa b fished an interna tonal reputation fonts computing 
and communication systems research. MARL which is self-supporting employs over 40 technical staff and 
CAP worts actively with the Institute to find commercial applications for us research. 

CAP'S Dutch subsidiary is currently working with Delft University towards forming a new research 
association in The Netherlands for specific technological areas 

The Directors estimate that the amount spent by CAP on research and development work 
represented approximately lOjaer cent of ns turnover in 1994/85. 

Competition 
For systems development projects CAP s principal com pen ton is from other well established United 

Kingdom systems companies Competition also arises from companies, including subsidiaries of 
international companies, marketing equipment. products and software Competition for consultancy 
services comes from major management consultancy and accountancy firms 

The Directors believe tbai few of CAP'S com pen tors in the computer services industry offer a 
comparable range of services and experience They also believe that CAPs lack ol involvement in 
hardware manufacture and its independence from manufacturers of equipment give it a significant 
competitive advantage 

CAP seeks lo minimise the effect of competition fcg concentrating on specific sectors within the 
markets which it serves 

DIRECTORS. SENIOR MANAGEMENT AND STAFF_ 

Directors 
BamavCSbbens (aged SO) is Executive Chairman of the Group He co-founded the Group m 1962 and 

servedasDeputy Chairman until J9S1 when he became Chainnaa He is a Chartered Accountant and a 
Fellow of the British Computer Society. . . _ 

Mae smith taged 42) is Group Managing Director He joined the Group m 1965 as a programmer 
After moving through various branch and Group management positions he was appointed Group 
M^SSeclorm 1981. He is a member or the Institute of Directors ana the British Institute of 

ManaSSSamin( QBE (aged 32) is Director of Corporate CmraicuoiLfe touted^Gtoupm 1981 
havinoorewSsly been a director of In toma tonal Computers Limned, a subsidiary of ICL PI£and of the 
SS5 femces Association. He was a founder tfirectmof Systems Programming Limited He is a 
Chartered Accountant and.a Feflow of Ihe.Bn.nsh.Cocgwtex Society. _ ..... 

Hobart Dewar (aged 45) is Finance Director. He joined the Group nr 1990 having previously been 
chief acca up lap i/company secretary and then financial director of Talbex Group pic He is a Chartered 
Accountant. 

John Ockenden (aged 52) is Director Operations. He joined the Group m 1379 as managing director 
of CAP Scientific Limited, having previously been with Sacon Consultancy Limned for eleveh years, ibe 
Iasi six of which were as managing director He has an MA m economics from Cambridge University. 

Hobm Had (aged 37) is a non-executive Director. Since 1981 he has been an executive director of 
gin, which IS responsible for the venture and development capital activities of the National Coal Board 
Pension Funds He became a Director in January 1985.and-also holds a number, of other non-executive 
duecrorshijas. 

Richard Strong (aged 55) is a non-executive Director Since 1965 he has been a director of CD which 
is responsible for the development capital activities of the Charterhouse Group; he is also a director of 
CDC He became a Director m 1977 and also holds a number of other non-executive directorships. 

Divisional Managing Directors 
John Chisholm MA. CEng, MIEE (aged 38) is Divisional Managing. Director of the. Science and 

Defence Division. He a based in London and has been "with the Group for sue years. 

Keith Gathergood (aged 33) is Divisional Managing Director of the Industry Divisoa. He is based in 
Reading ana has been with rhe Group for 20 years 

David Victor ACH (aged 46) is Divisional Managing Director of the Financial Services Divisor He is 
based in London and has been with the Group for 15 years 

Other Senior Executives 

Name Age Responsibilities Qualifications Years of Years of 
service 

Operations Directors 
P Aisbury 45 Operations - Science and Defence BA 4 
MC Elson 41 Marketing - Financial Services BSc 16 
GTFerrero 36 Marketing - Science and Defence MSc CEng. 

MIEE 
BA 

6 

B Mosley 36 Marketing - Industry 6 
MS Neill 41 Marketing - Financial Services _. 
GS Thomas 35 Marketing - Industry MA 6 
P j Weston 41 
Regional Directors 

Marketing - Industry 19 

P Howson 39 United Kingdom North 'BSc 15 
.11 Jenner 37 United States 4 
B ] Ritchie 43 United Kingdom South IS 
CKde Vnes 41 Benelux 15 
J G Wilson 42 

Group Management 
South Easi Asia 13 

H Aikmson 45 Business Development Director BSc 17 
& L Banks 40 Company Secretary ACTS 3 
MP Bass 40 Business Development Manager 12 
G1 EHliort 48 Personnel Adviser MA 17 
LJ Russell 53 Technical Director BSc 19 
D M W Ryce 32 Group Accountant FCA 2 
G E Samuel 46 Operations Support Manager BSc 17 
IK While 42 United Kingdom Financial Controller 19 

Staff are regarded as the principal asset throughout CAP Accordingly recruiting and retaining 
experienced sraff and high quaJity graduate trainees is a top pnonfy Bar all managers in CAP The average 
number of staff employed by CAP in each of the fast three financial years was as follows 

1982/83 1983/84 1934/85 
896 1 082 1.294 

At -3>>h April 1985 the Group had 1 426 full time staff The analysis by activity and geographically was 
as follows 

Activity 
Financial Services 333 
Science and Defence 306 
industry 619 
Support services 152 
Group management 26 

Geographical 
United Kingdom 
The Netherlands 
United Slates 
Singapore 

Ai 30th June 1985 staff numbers were 1.494 (including staff employed by'Applied Communications 
Limited, which was acquired on 20th June ! 985). and now exceed 1500 . 

For the year ended 30th April 1985 turnover of professional staff was 12.4 per cent, which the 
Directors believe is below the average for Ihe computer services industry and which they consider 
acceptable given the shortage of suitably qualified and skilled people 

The Group offers a range of benefits for staff m both United Kingdom and overseas companies 
including a pension and life assurance scheme, medical and health plans and. for -United Kingdom waff a 
savings related share option scheme (“the Savings Scheme"). In addition. CAP is introducing an employee 
profit sharing scheme to be approved under ihe Finance Act 1978 (as amended) In view of (he 
arrangements under an existing employee trust described m paragraph 8(bXtv) of Further Information 
the Directors have resolved that there will be no allocation of profit to the proposed scheme in respect of 
Ihe years ending 30th April 1986 and 1987 

Considerable resources are invested every year in recruiting suitable graduates In the five years lo 
30th April )98S the Group recruited 548 graduate trainees (including 145 in the last financial year) from a 
range of disciplines 

Staff training has been a constant feature within CAP for many years. AH neuviy recruited train*** 
follow a planned sepes of induction and technical courses and then* as their careers progress, join other 
CAP staff in a Group-wide programme of technical marketing and management development training. 
CAPs training programme for the year ending 30th Apnl 1986 is planned to provide over 7.000 man days of 
training for staff 

CAP pursues an extensive programme or internal communication by means of staff meetings, a 
Group house magazine, communication bulletins and technical workshops and publications. CAP has an 
established programme of staff appraisal and career counselling 

Approximately 750 CAP staff and Directors hold shares m ihe Company and immediately following 
IhB Offer for Sale they will in aggregate hold24 8 per cent of the Company's issued Ordinary share capital 
before taking into account any shares acquired by them under the Offer for Safe. In addition, under the 
Savings Scheme and a senior executive share option scheme (Ihe Executive Scheme!, 202 staff and 
Directors have options to subscribe for a total of 2,126.824 Ordinary shares. 

Industry Involvement 
CAP encourages ns staff to specialise in particular sublets or market sectors of strategic interest to 

the Group This involves staff already knowledgeable in the area of interest joining industry working 
parties, presenting papers at conferences, and co-operating with uruversthes and industrial research 
associations. The contacts and industry knowledge gained are extremely valuable to the Group Some 
examples are 
BJ Gib bens Chairman. Computer Services Industry Training Council (COSIT) 
M J Smith Member of the Board of Trustees of the Leadership Trust Council 

member, United Kingdom Information Technology Orgaiusanon. 
A A Benjamin esc Member, information Technology Committee, National Economic 

Development Office (NEDO) 
J M Ockenden Council Member and Vice President Computing Services Association 

(CSA). 
LJ Russell Member of Council COSIT. Member. Computer Advisory Board. 

Manpower Services Cor&mtssion. * 
JAR Chisholm Member ol Management Board. Controller of Establishments Research 

and Nuclear (CERN). Member of CoanciL Electronic Engineering 
Association Member of Defence Industries Quality Assurance PaneL 

DX Victor Chairman. London Docklands Information Technology Education 
Gomonnee. 

D R C Robertson Director Federation Against Software Theft. Chairman. CSA Legal Affairs 
Group 

B M Wood Chainnaa British Standards Institute Technical Committee OIS. 121 — 
Open Systems Standards. 

THEOF*FERFOR SALE _. ' 

The Directors believe that a Sudc-EBcbaage-iiatiiig-wiIt erihanceit}* Group's sat® as a major - 
independent systems company and that ir Show appropriate to raise farther permanent capita) to provide •. 
a aennid bass for expansion 

• Of the- Ordinary dnres now being offered for safe 5;000.000 ire new Ctedinaryshares-beihg issued 
by the Company and 2,500,000 are Ordinary shares being made available by easting holders. The net 
proceeds from the subscription for new Ordinary shares, after deduction of the estimated expenses of the 
Offer for Sale, will be £& 1 million which will be used to strengthen working capjtal and for investment in 
computer equipment and other fixed assets The Group's enlarged equity base will support fiiture growth 
and the-listing will provide greater flexibility for making-acquisitions as and when statable opportunities 
arise 

The Directors confirms to attach great importance to the commdmenl by staff represented by then 
1 shareholdings. Accordingly 10 per cent, of iheQrdmary shares being offered for sale are being made. 
available for preferential allocation to staff pensioners and Directors . , 

DIVIDENDS __ • - ' • 

Although dividends on preference capital have been paid m the past, to Ordmary drvideods have 
been paid by the Company during the last five years. In the absence of unforeseen arcumstances, the 
Directors imend to recommend the payment of dividends tn respect of the financial year ending 3£Xh April 
1986 of not less than 15p net per Ordinary share, of whs*-approximately one thuds expected to be paid 
as an interim dividend in February -IS86andftiebalance as a final dividend m early October 1986. 

PROSPECTS _. ' " r'~ ' ■ ■___ 

According to published surveys, turnover in'the .United Kingdom computer services industry has 
grown at a compound average annual rate of approximately 25 per cot! over the last three-years hi this 
period GAPs turnover has increased at a oomjround average annual rate of approximately 37 per cent 

CAP will concentrate fts resources on developing the three markets which it currently serves, both in 
the United Kingdom and overseas. CAPs expansion will be based upon the organic growth of existing 
operations and may also involve the acquisition oTsutable companies. 

In the Financial Services market products such as the FORTE cash manage men! and BASE24 *. 
personal payment systems and CAP'S dealing; roam systems are expected to make significant 
contributions to turnover. In the Science and Defence market there is soope for a substantial increase m 
the value of services supplied to defence and research estahlisJaneafe. not only by CAP directly biff also 
through joint ventures in the Industry market Jhe Directors foresee strong growth prospects m rft* 
communications sector and in the supply of advanced manufacturing technology systems 

Ibe current year tes started well Ihe Directors are-confident that CAPs technical expertise, 
together with the breadth of its product range and customer h?sg. will enable CAP to maintain signScaru - 
growth m the foreseeable future 
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PREMISES 

CAPs policy is to lease rather than own property. CAP currently leases 20 office properties, totalling 
approximately 238.W0 square feet. Aggregate annual rentals amount to some £L88 million and no major 
rent reviews are due before 1987. The Directors estimate that additional apace totalling MOOT square feet 
will be required during rhe current financial year 

Details ol the principal properties are s?t out in paragraph 5(a) of Further Information. 

SUMMARISED FINANCIAL RECORD_" 

The following table summarising CAPs results for the five years ended 30th April 1985 is extracted 
from the consolidated profit and loss accounts m the Accountants Report. These figures have not been 
adjusted for the matters which took place after 30th April 1983 and which are dealt wuh in note 421(a) and 
(b) of the Accountants' Report 

Turnover 
Operating expenses 

Operating profit 
Share of results cf related 

companies 

Interest (payable) < receivable 

Profit on ordinary actxvnies before 
la«nimi 

Taxanonon profit on ordinary 
activities 

Profir/Ooss) on ordinary activities 
after taxation 

Loss from disconimed activities 

Earnings per Ordinary share 

, {l6pJ 35P 3?P a6P Mft —fully diluted (see Accountants 
Report) (16p) 3 5p 16p 16p 7.3p 

The Joss from discontinued acuvines of £772.000 m 198081 arose principally from a microcomputer 
software products business which was started in 1976 and which was disposed of with effect from Ajanl 
1381 The problems associated with this business occupied a disproportionate amount of management 
tune in that year and ihe results of CAPs conunumg activities suffered accordingly. 

In the year ended 3Gth April 1982 CAP achieveda profit before taxauoirof £531.000 Since then CAPs 
profits have grown substantially, notwithstanding that u has been expanding and developing sew 
businesses m the United Statesand South East Asia The costs of developing these busmesaes have been 
written off as meurred The! 983W operating profe of £].3mcS)araafterraking account ofa toss of £204.000 
incurred by die United States subsidiary; this Joss was not available for United Kingdom-tax rehejL In- 
1584*35 the Unwed States subsidiary madea profit before taxation of £375.000. _ ’ 

During 1933 CAP entered into a joint venture to develop a systems business in South Eos Asul CAP'S' 
share of the establishment costs of this joint venture which was terminated by mutual consent in February 
1985. accounted for the whole of tl« share of lasses of related companies in. 1883/84 and for the majority of. 
the 1984/85 fosses in thus category. In March 1SB5 a newly formed wholly-owned subsidiary of CAP took 
over the busness farmed? earned on by the jomt venture. The Director* have confidence in foe prospects 
for the new subsidiary m the light of contracts which a has recently wnn. • - 

Since 1st May 1982 CAPs turnover and profit before taxation have grown at compound average 
annual rates of 37 per cent and 58 per cent respective)1/ 

Years ended 30th April 
1982 1983 1984’ " 
£000 £000 £000 

1983 ' 
£000 

14.043 20,027 26.289 36,466 
(13,409) (19.143) (24.91!} (34.049) 

634 885 1,378 1417 

_ <U (64) (194) 
(103) 81 8 (102) 

531 965 1,322 2,121 

050) (384) (731) (885) 

381 58) 591 1.236 

381 581'" • ‘ ’ 581. 1.236 

35p 37p £6p 7.6p 

35p 36p 3.6p 7.3p 
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£1 Mfh 

(c) Tt« faOowmgiwHjJoyTwrfmaoptwri to eibacnba te Ordinary shares ireraoutascdinaal jlto Ilcm 1® 

(0 between 22nd December 1985 and 21a December 1989 
(U between 3rd Ocnber 1988 and 2nd April 1933 

(at) twween3«d Jemmy 1959 and 2nd ]riy 193B 
(<v) Between 15th April 1988 and 14th April I® 
(v) between 2Gdi Apri 1990 end 25A Oaober 1960 

(vi) between 2Glh April 1992 and 25 th October 1930 

> been camedoii by a sobadiary 

Option Mmbcuaf 
pnee sbares under 

£ OpUCfB 

030 940000 
043225 216 492 

05404 22£12b 
13) 560000 
129 86030 
120 102 176 

2IK&M 

Tbe abwe tokte lakes inio acooutn adnsunenm a omg Itora and tL a reaiti ol adnsaon ol da Oiduary atares to da OftcalLa 

Year ended 30* Apri 
1934 1981 1982 1983 1985 

£000 £000 £000 WOO WOO 

(21) (H) m (24) (9i> 
(121) (181) CM) (18) (36) 

(1421 (172) 5) t£) (137) 

62 69 M)1 60 a 
__ e 

(103) 81 8 fug 

Year radadXXh Apri 
1981 1982 1983 1984 1963 
£000 WOO toco WOO 

349 30 203 464 567 
8 18 69 tt 13B 

19 

IBI 163 
a R (L3 — — 

" 264 iso M4 731 " 885 

418 
Muveaieuboaiberiaie pietmum accaunr during dm penndweic os bltows 

Tear ended 30di April 

Interest payable 
I Cfci bade lewna repayable wubu 

five yean 
Cm odier bans 

Ixiieied receivable 
Bank and other deposn aoooums 

f<lei inter ea {poyable) racovabte 

46 Taxotua 
Ibe lazatmn cfcarge anqpnses 

United Kingdom corporation lac 
Lvojacastaxanon 
Related compamoi 
Deferred laartem 

—orurmaByptovided 
—asadpeud 

fat prepanrfl ibe accuunt o( the Ctoup in tbe throe yeara ended 30tb Aped 1983. tbe ttoecnacoaadered that do detoxed lacanon 
ptovioon was requned as United Kingdom coronation tax was unkfceJy id become payable on tuug ddfeieacea aasmg fiom aocriemied 
opnakaUDwances roUomng the 1BB4 Budget naiement that (bare was to be a ebange a ibe bows on winch atari ritowaca were 
available. II0 Dtracus conducted dm a pnnm for rtnfcirrnrt mam m raoind 10 mpKt 0f auua ddunoti Jlwfcgh an 
Gjraraduan ctege of £339.000 waa made rriatmgto Ibe year ended 30* April 1983 and pnoryeaa FcrUwpuipcoestf tin iepon*e have 
adnoted ihe taxanon cbtuge shown by It* audited accounts of the Crct^i br d» ttaee years ended 3lWi Apnl 1683 minder to charge as 
tomw on aril Bn rarlliury «ImliM H»4mirihiinT<iiiiiiiliiniiipit»iwnmHMji»l»l>TM««^Ml^tiiiiiiyi1*liMV»K»lliaiM>ii 
si whicb they are expected to crystoQse 

41 Dinccntiiincdacfhrttln 
fit the year ended 30Ui ApnM6Bl.JbeGhanidBoontniiiediisniiciocraivrier software pnducm hmsem and themaiteiing of certain 

systems software pioducb foi mainbante cctnputoen The tesdtsoJ One acnvmes tor ibe year ended 30tfa Aptd 1®1 were as bBowa 

£000 

Turnover 

1773 

1® 
£UU 

Eimeeses ol esue of 15% Cumuteive 
RadoeuBbtoTieferanoa shares of £ 1 each 

Pretmum araag on aeqnmm ol nanoniy taDidmg m CAP 

QrpmdHnlion tsne of 63 025% Cumriauve Cbavei Ubto 
Pietaerce shares of 20p oacb 

Balance earned tonvard 

.419 Xeserra 
Movements u CktMi reserves dating Um penod were as (oOdks 

Briince braughi bneard 
Re-trandafion of nei assets of overseas mbadianesai year 

end exebuge bibs 

Roamed pi^tloss) br ibe year 
KDosiTinftred m subsidiary 
GaodwulCNoB) 

Balance earned tsward 

Note. Goodwill aanpnsas Ibe bDowtog 

1981 1M2 1983 1984 1585 
WOO ‘ WOO WOO £090 wco 

78 IS 36 199 Id? 

- 142) - - . — 

_ _ 133 _ 

— — ‘ ~ — TS) 

mm _ (119) 
_ ,, - - —- — 

78 38 169 tea - 77? 

IU 
Ya8rendtd30*Apnl 

1981 1983 1983 1854 1985 
WOO toco woo WOO £003 

i.oes 22 371 452 763 

22) 20 £ 36 13 

LOCO « 423 4« 77B 
es© 338 Z73 275 5GS 

(i) 19) 18 — — 
(293) — (I4»> 

5 371 452 763 _ L.5M 

Loss belore laxanon 
Taxation credd 

kesafter laxabon 
Exuarucbnaiy items Otoe) 

Cocdwg mang oa purchase of 3SR nsnonty miarea m CAP Scenufic Unwed a May 1382 
Goodwdl tnsmg on purchase of entoeussad share capdri of Snpban Howe LcnnedmMaieb 1963. 

nrwmjrmptnrf—tnftrwleinin m>thwTn«Mg«aifcini- amnm»»nTiSpMnngniry»haf 1994 

(tedwriamg at mrimeolin rotated coapamaa 

Baaarvesof Ihe Company at 300i April lUBSmuimirt 

30* Apnl 
1933 1935 
£000 £000 

Iffl — 
M — 

262 

282 

41 
108 

143 

R?;n)uat32D reseree 
Prcfii and toss accnum 

Note E»ffa»diiiMyilimBnni[ww['BiM«iwllMghiirMiiwi«M:Bi)«iilBiyanir«wbl>ilfriiiipaii]i 

1.532 

48 DMdaadt 
Elmdcncls cxmprc» 

Fiofened Ordinary shares of lOpeadi 
15% Cunmlalive Redeenoble Prefermc?shares ol El each 
n!025)«CunadanvoCoovembtaPrefeimctitharBscf20p«a 

1681 
moo 

Yoei ended 20*Aptd . 
JOB 1963 B84 
toco moo moo 

The Croup lad ai 30* April 1665 capnri oonaintnienisd£1S9lKC eentraeled br m retpad ricompurenand relwad equipment Ai 3£«h 
Xpwt nWih«>ftriipiurinHymimMiv«>->ni»i m—uv[ fei«ni-» |mirir n TTTapnrti'ifmTfflTr *t hfln *: fanr—~• 

ao* April 
1965 
IOM 

38 

39 

43 

43 

SOB 

308 

SIS 

316 

SI! 
20 

2! 

F^ablawtihm ana year 
feyBbbbccvmatwD and fre yean 

i.?;- 

On 38* Apnl 19K as pen of* capdafreorganaabon.afllhoBanedPwl«i8d Ordinary afaaiea weiacogvenediBioCbdiaaiysbgnsri 
Kpeach. 

Upon the admeam of ibe Ordinary sharesplheOWraal lari. riHbepre<eiencea|XialwineflBai»B» have become Ordnary riares. Wo 
d-jKkajds have bean pad on iheCMmery abate capital miajpea of the last five financial yaaia, 

49 Emringnpetriaw 
la) Basic eat mngs per share _ _ 

Tt^taac earnings per share tor tbe five years ended 3fch April 1B85 are based oaiheprofitTlasa) on ordmeryaenviiias after tarasra bat 
-"frffrlrTyj>9fTr,T|rtMrTvamnBd«pmnnaiBiKlnnifaewa«riaadaveninftmimhraofeounralanrCbdimivriBteeaaaaeaab8BWK 

Vnot mrlad KVh Xnnl 

1961 
£000 

Tear ended 30* Aral 
IBffi 1983 1984 
moo moo mco 

H® 
£300 

FrobTlcsj an onbmry acbvdieB after BBbon 

i*. eiglricd average mnber of eqrmlatn Ordmary 
L-'Miesci B=ue 

(189) 381 581 sat L238 

10781.996 10.800 318 16068570 16287500 16287.503 

The v/etghied eroTage number of eqnrvatem CMmary rierea m k» has been adpated «reded dm feOeenag. 
iii iheesueon 18*September l9MriOidunry sharss through tbeesercaeofanoEOangiBniedcs 29* Apil l®2ioeainzre 837000 

Ordnary shaies ai a free of £1 per share and the mteanonri the eraneprooeed»m*B redempastm dm same day cf BO0uDOD 15'* 
Cumulative Pedwnuble Prefermus shares oIU efleb. 

M toe capnaltsawM qeuo of 592,000 68023% Gumrianve Convertible Preference shares of 20peadi on 3rd Jaraary 1985. and 
luil >w<ii*n»Uv icon ibe rniad share canal oflheCccipanybeiiiaelbawelTadnatmd to *»01Bc»llJl by to Coanofnf The Sack 

Pirrhinn^ 
cl oeners graoed on 28* Apnl 1682 to acquire U58009 

®actjuneI50J)00Ord3«nrriiaieibothaiapre»of 
on *a aanw day of IAOOOOO 15% Cnnnikaive 

431 
508 

9J9 

QperaanjlBesesexramgallOlh App] 1985 rami ma reran] cpmmitigeDt by *BCtoapanliBmTiii«fc'<3d rata olEl.SQT.OOQm rasped of 
premmea The Group bad no «bu mauaal emmgeot babdtbes ri 30* Apnl 19BS 

'421 Post balance shset erents 
la) - Rurdase of Apptad Onmnnerimnn lasted 

Oa 20* ]m»l®iheGttimi was granted by AprimdCtamiumKannan Incorporated (*ACTt ■ Unfed SiBteBcctpctriBa an enctewe 
kceice to daaibuw ACTs B/iE24 aAwareprxtocBin *e Unaod Kingdom and WesianiQirDpe In order Dsecnreibislicenca. on tbe same 
ctay iheCbmpany acgiaied tbe earne nened stnaeapaalcf AppbedCcnmnanattUB Lamad CACTiT tram ACT 

The purchase azsdamKsi aaa mwfiod br*■ his of 279 A00 Ckdnmry sbares m ibe Cbomeny » ACTend tbe peymeor of U SS£ SOD 
faRmnomairiy XBiOCQ) mcarii. taaddam. 0m CbUBmny gaBrarneedlbe rapaymeoi bqr AClirinsautEandiin IceoitoeB ACL mnnniDg a> 
US5UI6008 The Group has astered Ufa bnvaulkzatao exchange czsmtKBDbiAalBh*tyat£L05&000 KepaymafariduskwawbadiB 
ggaraH-btwnm b doe by 3CSh]rao 1686 

ACL wasagpaed by Aam October 1981 The writaof ACT br ibe three years ended 30* Sapmmbnr 1904 and lha sewamombs 
ended 30th Apri 1S83. aasbownbyihe added eccoiBitxKliiipediocctifaasioihaacaaiiaiiigpohaae of the Group, were 

TmnrHha 
ended 

ao*Apri 
1® 
£000 

IbrnoNf 
BASE24 
Other 

Ercfunge 
(a) tboisueon 17*)u)y l9Uri0edmarTriiaiesibioDgbibeenaasecfoptnBS 

C«dcuuyshuesaiid[bees&icaBafaiiopiKagnimedoo4*Oariiar)962toac 
£1 per share- and *e ubheamn of lbs enure proceeds m dm redemption i 
Redeemable Preference shares of £leac& 

Ibi it»cciiweT30B<» IT* July l9Rolwrh<a 026% Cunmlalive COavernbiBPtefereaca share of aOptrao two Ordtaary •'tin rtyi.»firt 

ic) 9f-nefef™"T,llal,oltlnnmalOBP 17* fitly 1985 m hoMwariaBCtalinarv dares faOowioQ the rsdeamhon and ccmecaon 
refen ed » id ta) and (b) atore 

lb) FuOy diluted earnings per share 
The fciflv dihued eanungs per share br the five yeers ended 30* ApnlWBB are based on the protorjoaa) on oidmary sermbes efter 

liutahonbut fc?faie tosses &oradBC»riinuedacimaB=aqdMihewB«*ied average iwniber of eqavakmr Ordinary sberesmeauresa£ta»eaf 
•^laoBtosee riuie opoms outsandmg ar 90* Jtme 1985 on the besa dmr aBCSdmary rinses oocte optxm o emptoyoosffl flat veto 
issued fci cash al tbe option pnoe on the dsio ri granl of tbo opnoB as fialbws! 

Yea? oncted 3Qrti Apnl 
1961 1562 1963 1964 1585 
moo moo moo mos can 

anditsaram 
Royalty to 

PtrijVQnw)bafcie«emnoa 

Pncrtoo^iBviikaibytheOnipanyootanaal royalty amiig 
erpaeraanl between AO and the Qioigi. ici anrfjteajihtoyritTW. 
the sewei nsuiilisendan 30* Apri 1966 tfaemyafiy ebargsdagarna 

Tbaba!&» toad ACL nXkhApDl ««Hyw»h£<v>qni^fnt 

1982 
WOO 

Yeareadod 
30* September 

1983 
WOO - 

1984 
WOO 

3)1 539 
538 937 939 

~K8 55 LESS 
®83) (1XH4) (1-613) 

(142) 

iw (423) 

1022 
251 

L373 
(1.457) 

(184) 

bar 
wen ACT and AC3 Under tbs sew BASESt drsmbuncD 
seed tel. d sec* royriry bad been payable m rsspoa ct 
Id bese amomted d some £250008 
ng pobou of *• Group, was 

30* April® 
moo moo 

F refill (toss) oa ordmary flcnvibesaller taxamn U®) 

Weighted average number riequrvatota Ordmary |078L88B 
suresotsate - 

Detent riemptoyoe shore options are set out mno» 4 ITTcJ 

410 Fn«d*s»e6i-tangO>MbM«* 
Fbujdassets- Bngibteaswsconiposw 

ai 629 

JOJOE31S 16436M9 17.406634 

l due PACT 

himrl 

UBag das wfibSn one year 

973 
m 

L356 
1 

L357 

aero 
(IASS) 

1065 

canmswa and redempbon refenod to m paragraphs fi) and QQ dev* 
(*) to arihonse tbs Directjraio e&a ipo 6.0011000 Ordinary dares tor cash mthe Offer Ear Sale 

(v) BaaOnrae ibe DnectoQ to aUot redevamscoinM (as defined msecnoa 80(21 of ibe Companies Aa 1985) having a nouns] value 
pjtjri to UA142S0 (kas tbe nomnal whm of any Oidmary shares aBoocd pursuant w ibe umborny refaned o m pajrasph (tvs 
now) pmnded (hat the Directais may only aUot Otduary sbares bivnig a wbo of up to E3SL000 a respect of emptoyees state 

^ ^^^to«cp««theBfihannraaea^oftoeMsofcams 

(a) toahcrtiBMaBinnuiiliinotAssaQabwibydriefangaredundaiapnigaonaittiBOampaiiylsobfecBclaiBc; 
(viu) to adopt new ArncfesufAtsogatitai a the tone referred nn paragraph3 below. 
(B) tomnend the Rules ol the Savings Scheme and iheBulescf Die Exeamve Sdwae to rase meowerall tan on shares eapabla of issue 

elicmpbycacl share schetnes to 3.500.000 Oidmary shares (tom which as ran? than 1.155.000may be issued pursraiiiiofta 
^vmga Scheme and not more than 1,808000 may be issued pumaa to *e Etaeamva ScbemeX end 

M a adopt the proposed profit staling scheme referred sc m pssjxapb 8fbXH) betow 

Tbn arahnnw-d^iCTM^cl»m/^iT«l«lrf the r>TTijwTiirw: It lcfflhpiTTmiBdiatffly after *"011^ fry Ffto'yjrlWtoW 
Aulhemsed 

Ordinaiyshaies 30A00.000 

w Aiattfa Jay UBS there wot 1.500.030 Crdmery rimes urieTopnmpursaanUDflwEiwaaive Scheme and there were 626 624 Ordinary 
some under option prawn to ibe Savings Scseo* bodrsflosted n take annum of*e capnal reonjansuam refared m mfilabova 

A) ro&awmg the Oder tot Stole no maumri mues of shares m the Oxmpany will be made vnthm one year wnhotu pner approval of me 
Company m general meeting. 

2. MmhuiiiiIii.. «t »—«#4iilln 

- TtekksrnrnnttorariAcsKiatmpnmdesihBl the Ctotnpen78pnna!»l objects ars 
f|) maansandpMfnTni^filyiftiwnnnRnfa IvUHmg rrorynnynr mwyJmefV rampany «H 

(u) io carry on tearless as deagnna mafcars and Stephen of daa. pragraooias and prooduzss tor te» u ornnecios no the 
prttceswg of mfoimation by compafereaad of csmpuiei sofiware 

Tbe obrectaoi the CompaDy mos* out in luUmCtause 4 of the Memorandum riAsoaahoa 

X Articles sfAendatioR 
Tbe ArbriwolAssoganMiinaiainiiedin paragraph 1(0 above copttminierafiapioTOPaaihoMawttg effect 
Diraens 
(i) The taimber of Duectos shall be txrttos3 than three ut*l otherwise determned by the Cbm^nyttiCecersl Me?tun and there su 

ebaretoldiivaeiiiriifieBnoB required by a Dneaor Tbe DneciatsriaH have power to appoua any pereoa BSD a cecal vacancy who 
shaB tnld ofbee tmul *? aea taftowmg Anmul General Mec4mg of the Company 

fu) Tbeqjcrmi fat mpctingsal Ctrecotsotwo. 
fun 7be Etoecmrs shall be paid our of the funds of (he Company by way of fees tor *eirspr/iccs3s Directors an aggregate sun nor 

exceeding 120.000 pet annum as the Dnecus may determine or amh target sum ai u» Company may by Oidmary TvcstJ-jur n 
denamme Tbe Directors may grant apecal lerauneraaon loany Director who. bauig oiled upon shall render air? special or ecra 
semcEsnAe Company Tbe Direcwm may also be paula&Bmlbng.taDiri end other expenses csoperty married hr/ ibemm dm 
perfermanoe of *«r dunes as rtaecrors 

(nO A Duecaar may t»W any other office or fdace ol pro* oodet the Campenv (except thal otaudffla) m itmunctxffl w.th haclfice rf 
DuecCT on sat* terms as to remmeiaupn and orhwwpe as the Board shall arrange and no Ctaeant or intending Ditecicr shall be 
dsqnahbod by hscAce tnun connaclmg vrub tbe Company aor (sutfeci to Ibe mteren of the Doector bang duly dedaredl shall any 
contract or arrangement entered me by or on behalf of the Company mwtaeb any Dueetor tam any way mferesed be table to be 
avoided nordtaBanyDnectcff socoinractmQesbeinasoiiiMieriedbehahtoiaaccouniieibeGoaipanybraiivpro&ireelBedbv 
any sue* conned or arrangement by reason of sudiDnectorholdiiKiibaio&oe or of tbe bducur? leiananstnp thereby esebbshed 
Any Dnecw may aa by tumsell or He firm ai a prefesssoria] o^ecuy lor ihe Company loibcr than as auduot i and l» or lus firm dial! 
be enWedioieuiuiieriUHLi tot prolesannalsetviceges She were on a Director 

w) Save «3 provided m tbe Arnoka a Director shall doi vole in respect of airy coutrars cr arramemrai m winch ho has any interest 
(otherwise than by imrue of ha uueieam in shares or other securmas of or whennse through ibe Ccmpanyioi in reaped of which he 
has any conflicting duty A Daectorshell not be coaateduibegnonimai a meeliDgmielanantoany resolution miespeci of which he 
is debarred bom voting However, a DaraorriiaB be ennded m vole and be counied milm quonan m rope* o! any resoliaun 
concerning itefbfiowing manes namely 
fa) the giymqofanyseciintv or mdemnuy to turn m rasped of money lent or obhgadDos incurred by him dliheroquoa of or tor iha 

bembi ri Ihe Company or any o( ns mbadianea 
(b) thegivmgriaiTy secuntyor mdemmiyioatJurdpaiiyBi rasped ofa debiorobhaamiofitic Cteipany or any of issubadianes 

wtucb he tanself has ^mranleod re seoured 
fd any proposal concermnamcflerofriiares or otberreanrnBSofoT by tbe Company or aay of is subsdianestoTsubscnphon oy 

purchase m wbtcb ofisr r» b or b io be interested aa a pareapaa id ite undarwnnag «sub-nnderwntmg; 
fd) any proposal concerning any other company m which he is miereaed provided that he b nw the bolder of or beneficially 

mieteaed m one per cent or more o( ite share capaal of such cumpwiy for of any third company through winch ha anerea a 
darned] or cf the vonng nghts evailabte to members of Ite relevant company 

(?) any proposal coocefluigasupeininmauoahiiidorretaemeni bene* scheme under which he may benofit and whtrl] has been 
■BirowidhyMnqibya^toaryTPvdbytteBMrdrilnlandBHWMuifthrbmnnnptifpwg 

(0 any artapgmnenilbribebege&ri employees of IheCbmpany or any of ns sabsdanes under which Die Director tenefiBm a 
suralar manner s ihe en^doyees 

TheCbmpany may tefTretmary ReSohirrmgiBpgiidnr i»lm Ite prim™™rilhK paragraph (w) iwimyovipni wrnmly any iranarmn 
nor duly amhonsed by reason of a conuaveimoo ihetcol 

l«0 A Qrectoi is required n retire ai the fira Annual General Mselmq occurring alter the date of hu seventieth bnthdav Theieafier. he 
leaWyiMft Inr n*-^W-T|ra. (m- o mihnBrfmm tarm nr twnrw i-Ti^nHinr]^«] »wrti nrro^inn roily until rt«n onH nl iho wan tnlWnng Amufa] 

i General Meeting 

Bestowing powers 
0) Die Dgcctore may exeicae all ihe powered ite Company to borrow money audio mortgage orcharge aUuaandartatang properly 

and assets and to issue debentures and other secun lies 
to) The DirecmnshaBrestiiri (he benowma of tto Compear and exercHB all wtmg and ottwt powers of control exerosBble by the 

Company mielauon to ns snbsafianesso as a secure (as regards subadianeeso far as by such examse they can secure! ihai save 
wuh *e pfewcmanciBOofan Ordinary Resnliuxm the aggregate principal amount outstandmo of jh moneys ben owed by the 
Croup shall not exceed on amount equal to wioe the adjured tod ri Ibe abate capdri and ccnsofadarcd reserves icakaildod m ite 
maimer ad od m Ow Amdes) 

of (he Company on a show ol hands each bolder of Ordmary ahar es who fbetng an mdmduall is paesem m pe rson or 
IbBOga CDiporatumi e present by a duly aiaboroed repiesentaiive&teD be entitled to oue vole and on a poll each such member 
dmll be enmled to one vote far each Oidmary share held by bun On a ptdL vines may be green in person or by a proxy who need oil 
be a member of the Company 

tu) The Company iraysepend a members vonng nghe if be ora person appearing to be interested o Ite shares cf which tee the 
hofcfer (ads n give die Company the requned tnfannanon wchm 38 days of service ol a saturey nance under ite Cbmramea Aa 
1968 requiring (tsetosure of interests id dares 

ITarlattrm nf rtnhfg an>4 alwnHnimfiqpljl 
W Whenever 6e share capua] ofthc Company is divided unodilfereindasei of shares ite speodnght3 attached io any ckca may be 

wned cr abrogated eutn wi* the cxHKern m wntinq of ibe beMns of thrae-buinhs m nominal value of ihe issued shales of the dac> 
or vnihthe sanction ri an Exnaordinary Rcsotimoti pasedai a ®parai« General Meecngd ite holders of iteihaias of ite class. At 
ouery socbsepaiam General Meeting the necesarv qiamm shall te Ino memPez^ hnlcluig or rc-picsenang by proxy at least ona- 
ltnri (in mmmd vatoei o(ibe issued shareso( the class in quesnoa 

tu) Tbe Cbmpany may fcomhme lo time by Oidmary Resolunon. 
Id) TTKTTAiKn iK wpilAl x thft rwliftiffli prftffnbff. 
rb) mnaolidaie all or any of Ksstere capnal into shares of a laigeranxun^ 

fo) caocel any shares winch ai Urn dderittepassagri die tese totea bare not been totoa or agreed to be labsn. by any person: 
and 

(d) sab-ttwtensdiaresniiodSttiasofa smaBeraiman. 

>m) The Cbmpany may by Specal Resohmon reduce ns share eaptri or putdrae ns own shares subject to the provisions of Ite 
Compemes Ao I® 

Transfer of shares 
Any member may transfer all or any cfhnshares The mstnanem of nansfermaybemany usual lormorm any o*ei bnn which the 

Directors imy appiove and shall be executed by or cm betel! of the nansfemr and unless tte share is tutlv paid, by or on behafi ot ito 
transferee The uuectorsraay in tteuabsohnedBaeuon bin without giving any reasons refuse to legreer ite Bander ofa share wbrh 
fcnot fully podTIieie anoresncoon on bee nandarateuy ofhiBy pari 'Ordinary Jaies provided dw transfers are m tavour of not more 
than tour transferee* 

BbUbmUIO fllrf mrph« ^ flqgljulop 

Subteo to any specalnghtsanadungKi any steresoi any cfessofsharesiEssed by tte Compter the toMerad the Cfdmfli7 shares 
ore eredled pan pasn amooat ttensefve* bin m preporoon to Ite number of Caduary ritares brid by item and the amoums psd ie> on 
than toriaiemsncb profns of me Cbmpany asaie paid an as dmdandsand (be whole of any BirphtwtwBm *& event of the hqmdaoan 
oftbiCBBpMy 

Undunod 
Any dmaeodundannedaAre a penodof (waive years bm Csdaeofdcclsiaixm dan be irefeaed and shall raven to (he Company 

PmstanB and gismtitei 
The Earecrora may provide or pay pensions, grumbss or snperanrmanon or xsmfer allowances or benefits to any Director. 

ex-Dsecux. emptoyaeor ex-employee of *» Cbmpany re any o( Bssubadianea ns any wile, nratoai. children and oitei returiesor 
depeodanari any such Dnectoi or ex Dnreteenmfi>y«e or ex-employee. 

4a ndnlitcdcmpnln 

la) Snbskfiaxies 

Untod Kingdom 
The Ccmpany dreedyor mdueedy ownstteirtote (areqx wham mtormsemdicawdlof ite issued sham capital of the esmeames 

based below, all ofwfacbteotceptwbaiejiherwBeBidicaiedi ate incorporated in England and Wales and ha we than rcgEieredaftccsai 
toe same address as ihai Of IheCbmpany flit n(It»>nr<npanwwf»ri'nf(onp«7ipi mug jnH pmrliin-: unlnrg ,■iU)pntT-»* qm ad 

Name 

4l^i<viry«^iwfMiH»Ltjiiw»ii 
CAP-CPP MuaoEroducts lrauted* 
CAP fmanckil Services Lmuisd 
CAP Industry Limned 
CAP Mnosrir Limuedt 
CAP rNretbenO tensed 
CAP Oversees Holdings tented 
CAP (Keadnig) tended 
CAPRrwnnfrTl .Mined 

CAPfUKlUmued 
Gunpruw AcaJyssand Rsgrammea (ScsstocD Lmuieott 
Cbaraner Prognun ProducmtCPP- UK) Lamed 
Oxterier Program Products [Tecfinjcal Senncea) Lssted 

•^Bgxnpany Eawtefrr^wmrel subsidiary otCAPktoosrii ^ ^ Cbmpany 

Overseas 
Tbe Cbmpany (treaty or odroerfy owns *e abate of (he laaad stare capjal of (fceaanpanasfisiad below AB of (to companies 

pgmascc«paagwnMiMKipiodaasifl4BgoUBwnattsattKl 

FaM of activity 
faaued share 

cepita! 

Doreumt 
100000 

Royahy mcoma 

1.000 
114400 
10000 

Danmm 2 C00 
Orersaas boidmg company 10CO 
DtxmAnx 20OJ 

Semcei to Group eompames 
10.000 
4.500 

Dormant 2000 
Donnsm 2000 

fiOCO 

Cbmpoier 
eqummra 

30* Apcl 1985 
Office figmnge 

Boo 
Tool 
£000 

ibBtogdneafiarc 
(136a 

B23) 

(SOO 

taual 

Cost 
Accumulated depreaennn 

Nr bock value 

i . a47B 
(USE) 

L2H) 

1291 
- (760 

L33t 

4.769 
MW 

and enopoie awarimeriamiAiad campamep 
20* Apri 1985 

. wco 

Cost c! shaw 
[CODS 
jccdvnll arexig on acqurnfinn 
Share o( poea-acquiannn lasses 

273 
194 

(106) 
013) 

SO 

30* Apri 1935 
• WOO 

qjsi less pronstaca far ftreseeabfe tosses 

ArcibnmUfiptt&i 

teas progresapayraerisrBCen®l*an^rtCS*va^® 

11.647 
USE 

"Ham 
ffclCl) 

LOT 

Caphalaapfeped 
Cnhriandnriinaa 
CaSed up share capuai 1® 

041 

(5MI 

,{b) QsposalofabarasmSiephesiHomsIinnuBd 
On 13* 1® the C&oupdapoaadria 50per enlnnaraam Slapteo Howe LamtadrSHLT. a wholly-owned sriyadairy far £628000 

peaab.pWegta8dnfct8ebgjga«ntpiiari£38a000(a9arrriaaediBxano3)awibaokvalnBri30a AreOl® to toe year ended 30* Apr 4 
US da Brmevar of 9EDj was £648000 aad pnfe bafare taxaten aad ate mote was £110.000 and tlOiOOOre^ecnvriy 
(ri Moeamerasn share cafirri 

MneamcminriarecapiialamoBlgMay I® on the BShiamtoocitBUbaOniiBaiy shares are atoaned totoe OBarilea, areasfaBows 
15% 63JES% 

Clasutasve Ganufenw 
Redeemable Cteanttbie 

Preference Preference 
iri£learii riaresriSlpeach 

Nam? 
CAP Group Inc. (Hoktog company) 
CAP tafarmetxsi SyaemE Inc 
CAPlnfaemaOM SyaftTTW f.iwm«irl nVumnnl) 
CAPtafannahntSyaemsPiQ Imwmi 

CAP bneinancaal Umued* 
Congnnei Analysts and ftogrammerslrefend 

lamied (DremanO 
C-XPrMirtrt'lnFjyattjniiVrlffVuTTffql) 
CVimp] itpr nrg^Ti: ratirvi rxri Pmqi a mmmq (fTIP) 

Lifts; edfDotroaijij 
Compuler Program ProducrEUnawot 
Cbmjxuer Program Proaocs (CAP-CPP) 

Nederland BV (Ecrmam) 
Cbmpuwr Program ProductsiCTBGBihH 

(DremanO 
Qanpu(erPto(BcaandP(ogiiinimutofCPPj B V 

Placed store 
capiffl 

USA USSU0 
USA USSI0 
HcngKbng HKSZ 
Sn^pore ssi wax 

Guernsey WOOD 
Republic of 

betand 
Ii£303 

Ouernser £2000 
Guernsey £10.000 

Cuernsay £40000 
Netherlands DflJCOMB 

W Gapzuny DMicaao 

Netherlands DO 75.000 

BF i.mOlITA 

In ana at 30* April® 
IssseofCSrtaaiyahaiaso ACTon20*ina I® 

bntril6b^rl99S 
Carreaxmon 17* Jri?1995ri 15% Redeemable 

flehww^riMfaeidtodainwf 

413 Defatox* 

Ttede debtors 

WTBftillBBMBPHdldlflBWte 

SOhAprilSSS 
SCO 

Orsredebcns 
Pifpajrnems 

cntmnfriaaiafc—1»» 
414 C»<fiia» 

ssss—««•’ 
7ra!?aedn«* 

bsssbe*~* 

l .Hj? purchase bans 

Cinm aecteos 
Accruals 

1493 
S3 
517 

LS9 

asa 

30*Apri!SP5 
am 

473 
' ' 1*2 

' tvs 
s? 
o 
5E2 
841 

66 
775 

(.438 

. la 

Caneacnos I7*jufy 1885 of B3fl&% Camutanye 
OrorenAfe Preference ateresriSOp ere* 

Cbptebrebnanueaa 17ft July 1935 
■ fee* 17* (Oy IBScfiw Ordmary shanwinnripr *s 

Qlfex far Safe 

YouafeaiiMy, 

BgJBha 
CanaradAcaanmn& 
Paal.Mxrwfatr.MlTche(lACa 
Ctatttri Ai - -iimranw 

L390009 

(1330002) 

949.656 

849.650 

0219430 

imrinm 

LK6.312 

A41&75D 

&4J&7SD 

5DOROOO 

21.837,500 

NVCbmputor Program Products (CPP)SA 
(Dorstanu 

Ths comteny seogeged m providing services to (he Groujfsovsaoas trading sutadanec. 
ITlmaxnpaiiyreeefvesioya^incgiteu^ 

(b) SeJaMdccat^ranres 

TfadtedEngdcn 
■I7BC5»9BiiydiiBalywmdirsddytesitefatoMi«ieffltedraipBte£tetteIfanBdBi5d^ 

Register ed cr prampal offiee 
326 South SIa» Sir eei Dover. Delaware 
641 Laxasam Avenue. New York NY 
EA Tbwet 3* FTnat Hong Kong 
G KiU Street #0504. Chinese Ctemberol 

Goramercefi Industry Budding. Singapore 
14 New Street Si Peter Port. Guernsey 
£7^ Lower Baggu Street Dubhn 3 

14 New Street. * PwczPoti Guernsey 
14 New Street 5t EfeterPaziGoemrey 

UNewSaeet. Si Peter Pon. Guernsey 
VanHoiiienlndU3ine|iadell.itosibusl43.135) 

ACWeasp 
fmmexmanrctiBtu 19.40Q0Duesaridorf 

Van Koutas bdusneperk IL Pnsdaa 143.13B3 
ACWeesp 

RnedafAnemone 18. UBOBnrCric 

Propcrtcn 
Name and regreeredefflee DescBpnannfateiea teto% 

ApphodSyaemsKDonladge femned 
24 Weymouth Street 

CWaaiyaharearitl 
8 par cam CmutaBye&edeemable Prefeience 
ibaresdEl 

314 

LmmiWlN3FA ■nao 

Grerimn-CAP Landed 
GreriamHome 
TwKtentem Bead 
FeJibam, Mririrgx TV/13 HU 

Qidousy stares riii 506 

TVu> MvIwiiim n<iij—0T ftmywy Tjmilwt 

246 Etultflpfljflfa 
London BC3A4PA 

Crrftniiry shares af£! 235 

Stephen Rowe Uafied 
233 High Hdbom 
LtmdcnWCtV7Df 

Orioriiy&jresriE] SCO 

CAP-ME Range Sy^ms Umced 
Eastern Road 

Ordnary staaes sf£l 50) 

FURTHER IKFORMATfiDN 

WBE90KWOCdwdedmto9.000.000 Ordmary shares of Ufa each 

■iwii Vrrum ftwipf-injyiriwi. 

. L fecit mjh* 
ia) AsalSftjriyl __ 

rfiditeryriBie^andaiOOjEX)]SpeiceolCiBifafeby*i 
riafax* 4929^5 CttctaaiyiiBnaand lESaOCPaKfeenubfePr^aignce shares wereptsroe 

ft) CnteOctober i5B2toiCqsganyaItoedandesredtoON 150J00R(gfeeiaiblePrelrrrnraiiiHresbicasli«p» 
(C) Oa 18*Sapien*ct964 ffiQJOORecieaaaMg Preference riarestejdbr NEB ware redeenicdaad an ttereaedafapurauanl to Ite 

cKcaeriancptasgramedmApnllSSE 0OaOOOOriiary*arBBtoeraaItaned Bad tssicd ta NEZfcrcsabatElpes share. 
fd) P^qgwwx^w’rralRpeTliiB.'utpagMrtwriTnihnaepmter 1984tte«L«iwfciyt»lnfihaf>inipanyiBavipnrignigeda56dbM& . 

W gflflnaassadPgdoaqriafeftriBMaslHiBSTrereadHfaTded mBafritPK385^iaieda^B.COaQOO Ordmary gares 

(b) 85iMBl)OliBreyriBghddbyl{5S»efeceBBMal6d geo and re^feagtwmd as 409000 eafESpaema OxnufeiniBQgwniaio 
rCouff nftfr PrefemeeeriiagiE*). and 

(m3 110t000aMUedCrimary;faBe8weieco33ohdMedimaandie-deBB(Beda&S5£fl00CD8VBtibleiWweiiteriarea 

(e) Onodjana^ 1685532JB0Ccgiymt*feFTdereate Mane wBreaflaadtoNEBtayweyribogHTTW and pad igmfaEoitlriniMOys 
iQt^wpmjufvTi^^yps prgmBflKQgnL 

o Oa31gJa=ratyl9S g244qfftsCBatgiiMePrefeience3faBreavfeieaayeaedby*ehaHerinp45980Kiiiai7dHrB& 

AldBBfaa 
HanpEta? GU124TD 

Ovareeu 
Tbe Ccnpany dtraoly or mdnssly has the fotoranj rtizsd conaie: ewseac 

Itenaend legtsferedcffce 

Sane CAP tnfantanm SysanB ftt lanaad 
BaSDenesm Road 0M6 Sme Dtoby Oealra 
SooEporo 2153 

WQbtoedCteB & Assoaoralmued 
801 Wilson Home 
Wyndhsm Street 
HongEeng 

Des^nphca^^aas 

Cnfaary shares cf SSI 

Crioarf shares sfrDSl 

riopcnm 
held =5 

500 

200 

fc) Sbaracapiul 
There aa noaEnrUsann a be paid tfaon asjstares a any sntGxSauescr relafed cccparaa 



CAP Group pic 
^fflSgS^Sa^^of^BDBtoaa«aofd»GiDupasai30thAprill98Shasbeenp»paiedtekzng PROfiEDTIRE FOB AFPUGATION—APPLICATION PRICE 120p PER SHABg_ 

continued 

fi Rimihci 
(a) Principal 

20^6 laffl&GaxkinSBaa IiBBdon WCl 
333 High Hofbani tendon WC1 
S Devonshire Square, London ECS 
TMfekjw Hoan& Wctttekl Amooa Reading; 

Battagai Hue Aldetley Efe. CtxstxiB 

Scjaxt&e House, New Malden. Surrey 

VgpHottaibdiBafcwfcH.-ftaito !4l 
1380AC. Weeap, Netbstands 

Net 

laooo 115 

fan 

P» 
spare 

7.19 

Lora 
axptaa 

Ms* I9B8 

Next tern 
UWf 

due 

Nme 
2&9XJ S3 9B2 Dec am Dec 1988 
6.416 115 1737 June 2007 firs 1967 

IZ9S5 ISO 835 May 2004 JunatS& 

&47D 37 570 tom 2002 fra 1367 

1175 7 570 Nor 2KB Nw 1967 
4.465 25 657 An? axe Ang 1987 
1.855 10 834 . Sapc2QQ3 Sept 1987 

f 25871 ' 160 823 Dec 2004 Dec 1389 
7.344 5B 800 □ectoCe Dnc (989 

Dfl re 
5382 87 407 1624 001 1966 ' ■ July 1905 

ta addition in me above premres die Group b*913 prases havmgraagwfi 
amftWEemofapiBDXlniftiely JBOSOOQ 

lira 0(1)8633 square tea sad an aggregate 

ft. Taxation 
W TOropeyingafevidBuAtaCoBMaraBieqrasttaaorattWttwlnlandSmraelxa^xniMtconiaaaoaBttrAC'HMitmewtacIm 

currently thm^aevsnOa of ti» dividend pud. Unrad Kingdom tBsxlea daretolttas are eontied io a tax craft m rrtatcn u ifa# 
dividend received of an amours equal o the ACT paid by te Omsany oo tbe deadend hdradas) (Mad Knqdnn icadeot 
sbaretekfen may be babte to (sober raxw of income axon ite mal of toe drndend and ihe tax credit battheauccradnaamdlnaiiT 
tebUny to base raw ax id reepea of lbs dividend and will eonde sucb shareboktoa » a repayment of ax from die Inland Revenue a tbe 

nft^rrgK»fc Hmmrtfangdam ■‘■"'■i"nr«^pTritr 

aoaxM Is ACT oo drndancte decreed by them Whether boktes of shares a die Qxnpany nu are resteem a ooumns otter tan tin 
Unflad fam Rewera cfa ^MTOMOfiteax g^dnm^Bcrrf<fcwteichi<Hi ag stores 

prawaou ibBprowftiwlbrcfalimnBpBymegaiidvSi^SwaedBnaybedaiaMdlntbe^MdicBoagiaWjhSwaoaateBfar 
such taci edit 

(b) TtaQsnpany to not a dose company. 

7. iUffdim1 ma nfk*r 

<«) Tbe aqgraycf me mmuneiaiiqnneiil end beneto In Mad granted rfliediracrag of die Coaprey who held dteadmmgitefiisgaal 
yew ended 30b Apil KBS res 1332.000 0 s egmaied flat ibe aqgreqMB at Hat reaaatan«o a be pad aod becefea m tend to b- 
oranied to tin Dtrectom m tin current financial year under tbs arrangemente in knee u Ibe dale of the Offer fa Sale nil! act exceed 
£337.000 

Ob) Each d Ihe mdannetmoced Duccios has entered aao a sernce canttad vrft tbe Company ogmraeaciaj la [uly IBffifaaperedd 
tines yearc Detaiisofcurreal salaries wtscb aw subject to leme* on la S^jiumbei anajafiy. are as Mtora 

BJCSbbans £S&000 
Ml Smuh £53000 
AABumamm £43000 
JMOctandan HS5C0 

Tbe toaid may .nvari botanra® the Dtreoon; of soft amounts and oosadi baas as the Board shall m ta abashne dacroaM decide hi 
reject of the year ended 30lh Apnl 1085 Ibe ameqaie anmmof such bonuses paid a the Duscra was £27.0X1 
Saws as aforesaid. there are no exrstmg or proposed service contracts baiweea any of tbe Dtrecwn and the Company or any of ss 
subsKnazies whidi are not detemsnible by the euipkiytug company rrahcur payment of -~>-,T~*~'*r*,rt father than satutory 
axnpfensahan) wrthm one year 

Cc) Tbe mtenis&ias defined m the CcanparnsAa 19851 of the Duscra and ttrer tamtbes m the dare caprtal of the Company unraedatalv 
faikjMig eomptanon of the Offer to Sale and before taking no account any shares aoqtax ext by sach persons under the OfEar for Sale. 
wiE beastoflows 

Optams 
Number of granted under 

Ordinary thaEseaftnc 
Name stares Scheme 
BJQbfcra 591000 206000 
Ml&nnh 90000 353000 
A A Benjamin 6000 166000 
FD Dewar 11M4 US, 000 
IMOctevlen 326254 \5flQ0Q 
R A Hall _ _ 
F M Stroaj — — 

ABihauuaesB above are beoefioal Mr B J Gibbons * a trustee of the employee trw referred to m paragraph SCbjrtv) betow. fttt 
wended that the639 130 Cadirurydnieebeld by ttBsmmwfl be qneaiD the uuwsasol the proposed protaEt^naqBcbemeiekrredto 
in parapraph StbAut) below (of mwti ii s eapeaed tin/ two of the trustees m0 be Mr B / Gibbeos and Mr A A Bentamul 

(dl Tbe foOowina will have an utferest in S per cenLDi more of the EBued share capital of the Company man«ba»tyWk>TOQcanipfooon of 
the Oflw for Sale and before taJanouuoacoxiDi any sharer acqunwl by as* persons mater the CHfer fa SWe 

CDS L666_6fi7 C4dnwr» sfciraa (7 6 per cam) 
GIN 3840 010 Ordinary chares C17£percem) 

Saw? as ttwtoed herein and ignoring the eSed cf any purchase of Onhnaiy News m the Ofler for Sale, me Drrecwra are not aware of 
any abaretnkhik] wtuch. nnmedwrefr after the OOes br Sale. vnD ataomit m S pet craiL « oma (direct <b unbred) of the Company s 
issued share capital of ofanyosher persons who. directly and mdirectiy motiyarsevereJly ezertse or could exereaecnattcl over die 
Company 

(•) CD inn have an nnerert of 8M.655Ctdmaryshares{40 per cent of the issued aharecaptial of tile Cbrapaw) slier tbe Ofibr for Sale Poor 
fo the OBer bt Sale CDC add at 114p per share 787JOO Ocdmary duieo (adpBted bt the seme lefecradn m paraampb IQ] dtfve) io 
certain of ns stiareboidencondmanally upco the honm? of the Ordinary ahares on Tbe Slock Exchange becoming effective 

(0 Saveasdadnsedai paragraph 1 ] (e)behwr. no Dtrecfor has m has had any aneream any tiaieauiKif winch are or ewe tnusoalin their 
notiirewiliBncoiidintmi.-nnayiiSGMiiioitiebugiies90fiheCmupaodwfncfawe»effeci»dbrtheCiompdBty<haindllieuiuwttfliiaiiLi.J 
year or the year ended 30tit Apnl 1 BBS or which were eBected by Ibe Company durmo aneerter ftnanoal year and remain m any respect 
outstanding or unperformed 

(01 Thera are tnoutaandmq bans grant ad by any member of the Group lo any of thattraaos and there are noquaraoteestaiwahttl by any 
member of the Crocxj for their benefit 

8l Pawlnra jw«I ■haw ^ 
laj Persians 

Deraibof the Crcupa United Kingdom pension schemes are esfolbTC 
0) The CAP pension scheme 

AD Umied Kingdom empioyeei lexdudnig Dzredcasand certan sernor mmaectnenflovei tto age of20 years are raqured to join 
ttusodieoieasdcoodUKxi of service The caasof tile iclmmi aw borne parity by ampteyeer mb parity by ihe Gram Theacbemeo 
contracted out of the earrangs lalaied pan of 8m rtaie scheme An actbanM val Jabno at la Apnl IS8S showed a aurpta over die 
dmcunl tequned to cover the value ol present acmed benefits 

Cd^ The CAP execttiiTB penaian scbeme 
Executive Duectois and cwtam Uimed Kmodomaenmr nnnagetneid are required aeacooihmi of swvtce to pm tbs sdieom ha 
entirety separate from the CAP pennon scheme and mow up to replace an earlm scheme The cass of tile scheme are boras 
partly by employees and partly by tbe Chaim H* scheme is ccotracrai our of the oarmngBrelaieifpjit of the aiaie scheme An 
souarul valuation Of file scheme twtndiwaeoeiimrai Is) March IMS) was earned ats lsr Apnl 19» end dUMdsMpkaavar lbs 
amount required to cown the value of present accrued benefis 

ibj Share schemes 
Demis of d» Croup's preoent and proposed abate schemes are as Mhras 

(I) The Executive Scheme 
Hotel the twins of itasScfoemetbeDirecsosmy.»then dtaenen and tsnlim five years cf30tbSeptinnbw I9B2. grant opnonsfai 
X.I per grant i to suteenbo lor Odmarv ebares lo executive Duectcra or eftmtoyees employed tg the Cbmpany cr msubsKhanas 
The puce per share payable on the exerosa of an opban s the hiahea at fa) tbe temmel value at an Crehiury share, (bid the 
Ci duiarv shares are not haed on "H* Shack Exchange, the market vefaie thereof atthe tune of tbe gram as agreed with the Board of 
Inland Revenue, and (cube onddtetMifcwqnoBnnaofan Ordinary share as denredftom The SBatEntiangs Daly CttaaHaaon 
the deahng day snmediately pi ecedmg the dale cf grant of the ophco. The nraoxn naaber ofOidoMzy Amos over which options 
nuv be granted e> any one paracfpam b surtt number as vAdd resoh m tbe tual purefaese feme payable on the vmase nf all 
cpinns granted ro such participant eqaaOmg Hfatchever is tbe greater of £100 000 a four nmee la* SDotramc for dM current or 
preceding tax year Subjecr k) env adjotnuu required under the Ehdee of tho Scheme as a resuhrfan ahetshoa m tile Ordinary 
share cepnel (by way QfcapHalpationB3ue.iigtitiBsuBL.3ub-divspn.con3obtlangi or redncamX the ranfaet of Otdmsry shares ta 
rrspea of wtach optnins may be granted my not exceed L8fft.000Ordinary sham Opoousurers tohti of 1.900000Ontnry eharas 
he":? been granted Thus there are 300.000 Ordinary shara over winch options have not bemi grained (apynoiimuelyl 4pm cam 
of the share capital esued and now being naued] 
OpiiWB gra tiled ui Pecemba 198g may be exeiuedehmng the period of seewi years ton tile date cfgnux and ^agrasgtarted m 
April 1985 may be exetosed during tbe penodof ton years bom iba dare of gram bis in either case, opbons may not normally be 
Mcrrwcl w tiim three yearn bam the date of gram hi tbe event cfa take-over or proposed wmdmg-14) of the Gcmpany.opDons may 
be eaereisad by opuon Wdea at an earlier tnne Spnoal prownmis te tbe exetmse of c^moas are provided m the Rules of the 
Schsm m respect of hoiden of appose wtx> cease to beta foil time emptoymeawnh the Qxspany nils subodiana on grounds of 
redundancy, death or disabikiy before tbeungfat to erenase then ap&aibpees OidnurydnnesHSoad wtB rank pen passu in all 
raspeas wnh the then issued Ordinary shares save as ragarcte ngfas anactano by reference to a record dele which precedes die 
dam of me No opneo may be transferred or ssagned m wtals « m pen 
The ponapat amendments whidi wonkl raqmre the pesang of an CMmary Resolifoon by ahareboldars are aherahom to the dass of 
pewxa ehgibla B pamcxiaie. the price at whmh apnons me exerraable. tbe pioportioa of or mutnpie of emobiniemx taken imo 
account in deienrumig the number of Ckdmary sharesovn wtneb parhapanBcan bohlopoons and the hmnattm on the mnnbsr of 
Ontnary shares oret whEh optsms may be granted 
GtanQ cf opbone have been made to executive Dneckaa and selected stall u subscribe for Ordinary shares as Mows 

Snbocnpooa . Number of 
Daw of Mmber irf^dinanr mce ^ ^ ^ dalfwith 

Ahto Deoernber I9B3 94Q00U 030 9 

l&h Aprs 1*5 560.000 J 2D ' 12 
AD the figures m tins secnoa have bean adjusted 10 take account of the espial reotgatusahoo referred to la paragraph lb) above 

(II] The Savings Sdwme 
Under tbe terms ot itua Scheme a Ccromfflee of the Board of ftrectots may. at dieu drscreuan and withui five years of30tb September 
1982. gram options tat no charge) to suhsoibe for Ordinary dwes to Untied Kargdom emptoysai (indurtmg esacunre ftrecBrsl 
who hare been ID ommwous tall rmnamfi-rjinfnl with lhaf>imj«nyor iteBih^innMlnul Uflq Fivo nr l»r»n pc^iiTtvl 
by ibe Dnectorainpaiticipw in the Schema Bifotay«wbopaiticipa»mtheS£±M»nm enter aaoassmngscontiacioiiientis 
approved by the Board 01 Inland Revenue under wrurfi they agree to pay oanmbuoons of bewocn £10 and ISO per month at a 
penodof five years Hoktets must cboos atthe ouf«i whether min they wsb to eserasetiMropix»atter fire yenisor after seven 
years 
The price per share payable on tbe exerase al an opoon is the Inkiest ot (a) tbe nounnal vatae of an Chrhnirr share (b) if the 
Cbdinary shares were iwt listed on Die Sock Exchange when tbe nrvmumn to apply for the opnou was made, the marker value 
thei eel as agreed, with tin Boaid o( taland Etevenua for (he day maadarntf pnor to me dae sach nrnmnon tat made; end (cj the 
middle rxrerfoot quotatun of an Ordinary chare as derived bam Tbe Stock Brtwntyi Daily Official Let on tbe deefang day 
mnnediately preceding tbe daw when sucb invnanonitss trade No tpaon oexercaable to the extent that the aggregate pace for 
the Ordinary shares to be acqured would exceed iha total cf the cotmtbimans made andet the rdevam savings canned togeilisr 
with any boas or miereet paid thereunder Opoore are awnaDy erermsahle at any nine vmtnn sx mom)B following titofifih or 
saremb anniversary as the case may be of tbe ccrotnencenrent of the savings comma la tiwevwn of a tatoorer orprcposod 
windrog up of U» Cbmpany. opemamaybeexenasedbyopoonhofdBrsaraneariwrttmeSpeciBlpiotranBfoTtheexaraseof 
opnans are provided m ibe Rides of tbe Scheme m reject cf holdeia of opbons wto cease tone m foil nme wnploymea wnb Hie 
Company or ussuhaiianas on gromnb of redundancy, death or daabdny before then ngh> to exercse their opnaahpeex Ordinary 
stores issued mD rank pun passu mail respects with tbe then ssiedOiduuuy shares save as regards rights anachmg by rate reoce 
to a record dale which precedes the dale of exercised the option Nooptemnay be transferred otesagoedmwhotearm part 
Subioci 10 any adjustment required under the Rules ol the Scheme as a result of an afteranon a tb» Otduary share capoal (by way of 
capoabsanoo tasu& rights issue atiHlivraon. mnsoltdation or reductionj tbs number ofCActmaxy shares » re9ea a( wtnch apnons 
■nty be granted may not exceed 1 15&C00 Ordinary atarea Cpnaua over a total of fC0.854 Oidmaryanuei were ouwandiojoa Sib 
Ann 1985 Thus there are 52917BCadmarysharesovm whidi apuons are available far gram lapprexmiaiely 2 4 per ce» of the share 
capital esued and now being tssoecfl 
Tbe pnnapal amendments wtoch would require the pasaag of an Ordinary ResaUxm by atoetokiets ate aberanonso the das of 
persora ef tgibJ e u psrtKipaie or actually parnapanog. tbe pace al winch optnts are exmosabk1 and tbe teuttosa on tbe smnbcr 
of Cadmary shares over which apnoos may be granted. 
ftaacularaolopiicnsouisrazKljnacBaiXihJiiite 1985 to srfiscribe lev CVdtnaryshares aieaatolkjwn 

Dan at Number of Ordinary pnee 
Number ci 

sufTnidi 
gram shares uniter optom £ oucaasdinq apusns 
3rd October 1983 218492 04325 129 
3rd January 1984 222.128 06404 91 
CSffiApmnaBS 188206 >20 1® 

AUthefigmes m tins sachnn hare been adrraad to tafaeaccami of tha capM reotgaiugaucn teterred tom paragraph HO above 

^ Tbe^^S^Mof^^^yuoprofitsbaringschema mafonncapableatmaoaaltn the InlandHevenueunder the Finance Aa 
107B (as amended), was agreed by the aherehoktera in general meotnigaa 17m July lSSS.IbcSchamBcsubieaK'Hnyaiaecdnicnt 
which the Intend Revenue may require a order 10 seooe such approval 
Bnpfoyees finctoding executive Dtreamal who bare been m foil tuna conunuoos emptoymea wdh the Osmpenv or id United 
Kmgdora sabstdunes for at least two yeets wifi be eiigibfe to paroapate tn the Schema The Sdaame wtB be admuuaered by 
Truacwappouuwd by the GocniMnvM accordance wah the ptowaoia of a Tnra Deed 
Ebch year the Drrecwismay attxa»opto5peioeni ~J*~f>mrirT—nmnlmnjl~~'—rfprnfUtrrfii nntmiriTba Tninrn fm 
the purposes of the Scheme No mtreidud paioapani may have apprapiiaiedDlmnCedinBiytiBreairaiQisxzo then £5,000 many 
year nr sudr lower antoum as The finance Act 19TB(a=«ne«fed) may requtne * 
Tbe Ttusteec nay acquire urdmary snares W »ey otauoacmMoa pmonaseorgia The snares wuinetKcaupnaied 10 paraapatusg 
erqplnyeaa on tbe last boauem day of September m «ch year Such shares wil tank parr pamu wuhaO other Ordinary shares 
When Ordinary shares are acquired by sohecnpuon the price payable by the TraseeswiD be the tngfier of the nomtral value of an 
Ordinary share and the average of the noddle market >£Biaaon for such Ordinary shares as derived feom^Tbe Stock Exchange Only 
Official ust an the tisee deabng days anmedotaly preoshng tbe dale of aDoc&tioo of famft to the Trustees Tbe number of Ordinary 
shares wtach mey be acquired by subsenpuon by tbaThotees 10 any one year nut not represent an trepusp of more than 1 per 
cent of the awed Ordinary share oapnal as compared wuh the tatted Otdumr date capml on the day pnor a tire appropriation 
dale Tte overall number of Onlinait theses which may be actioned by absotpuBi by the TYicfeesB limited to a manmura of 
SOOOOO Ordinary shaieafapffoxinElcfy 23 pmoerit of the Sure capital xaned and oow bemgcooectj The fond will be adhered on 
any capUalrsanon issue. ngbOBsue. sub-dnnsnxi consobdahoa. tectocuonafaapaalercaptBlmconEtmcnmiaDBCtmgtbestBie 
cqatoluftteCfanpany 
TheOrdtMryahBraaappBippaiedBpailiapaimgentotoyeeaaieraqngedwbefiddbyitwTnweesfotatleawwiotMivhijmbe 
dateimonwtacfo tiny are tea appropcwoiDunajiJua period iba^aiecniaynabedraam Al aw ana ehen the two year period 
the paroopam mav imtnia tie friBtMsatiiwtoaefihisfihaies for tana to baralm them too hsownrame Wfoieihepaigcmus 
aharesremam 01 me Scheme he may giw the Dustees written dtrectun on bow to exerase tbe voting into attaching n them if a 
patncipani ceases p be emplored by tbe Company otaiyoftiBBubatiianesbBcaMe of death, mpiry doabtfitymtedmidaocyor 
reaches pensionable age as defnedul the &Maf Security Aa IB7& the Tnctees may be duected by *e Company to seBw transfer 
the Ordinary stores fortes benefit witlnn he two year retention penod WhOeOrmnary shares reaamm tbe Scheme a pamapatf 
wffiieawtateoTOaccom any dnfldentepM by iba Qmpeny end Ite may atopflinapatemuOT rights esee of the CcnipanTS 
shares 
Tbe pmxapal amendments which wodd requne tbe paaemg of ea Onhnary Resohitton by ahamhnMen ere afiEianans 10 the 
piDporum nf tbe Ctsmany)! aansl ajnsohdwed preflt Mm laid txm tbe nunbar of Ordinary sheres whefa may be aoquned by 
tbe Trustees many one year and tbe tuitiMtaim mi Ibe number of Otdaarr stares wtaefa the Ctxnpmy mey tone 

uabhstiad by a Deed dated 2tet ApollS69 (ao amended) for tile benefit d amplowMs and meTruneeg 
will hold afiwtto Ofler for Sale 636.130 Cedmary dares. The Tnxrees have resotred to transfer by (SB such otdmary chares nine 
proposed profit detKou. 
Tbe DtrectoB have rraaired that ns aftxabon of fondi figm tie Corawiys proto shafi be made b ihe proposed pm^t Siannd 
Jdwoe until tin 05.130 Ordinary sha*3 lo be gnen to to proposed scheme haw been apjxupnsiod to paraapams and. m aav 
event, tbewwtil be no allocation of profit to tbe proposed scheme in raqna of the yearn erring tab Apnl 19B6aad 1987 

9. Podt balance xtoet event* 
(a) ACL 

On mb June 1965 ACT granted CAP an excliave kcence to dtanbufe Ada BA3E4 produas in Western Eurcpe Fo admutaMtira 
iea33nstbedfateibufoMiegieetnBBndmdes Western Europem»aaitnberc(dDtincfairasn^nltoTKs') 'OwdcDibuMaagreetneo tefsiar 
a Duuoaxn pernd aTtwpsud'a-half yearn inan rune I96S bnr rail ba ah)inaik3ll7 exremtod uiefonon »racb td die Ttertunas by rr year 
forBEhyearni winch CAPadnevesttamnun tageto for annual sate m tbosalemiones TbeefrddbiaraagflBnramiMabfleaiiBfiadaifca 
Pjnctygii Cocmrngaai Ict e dedarabon o( tca-apphcabiliTT of Artrie 8S(ll of the Treaty cf Rcmc or an rrenyhai unctei Aincte i&J; The 
Cawany has bean edveed that tbw*3rtaneni should receive bvowaUe traitinani by the Cmtxnaami. 

C»i Sflit Mar 198B the Ctanpany entered mw an agreement wiffi AC1 a Uvtod Stoes enmpeay. d acquire wnb dfea ban Is May 1*5 
the share MprtaJrfACTswboUy owned UwtedKggdomsdrahaiy. ACL Gxnplnaan o* ptere an aoth [one 19® Tbe comcldrainti for the 
anuodton rf ACL wastbe psymeta to AQ of IEB2500 and theaDotmenl d Af3nedjed ae fully patdof275ODOOrduary MtJnaddam. 
rtVr-mvpy guaranteed iba wpavweM by ACL of tte oufcandaiH loan due to ACL whA at qompfeaon anamrad to USSI.3159W 
fiS«yiiiertrf lira banodue by 30* h»» ISB together wuh m»raBtogti» bafance oubtandingoan annual raeeqiml tolpnrcm^o-.-a 
^pamrateaTCbenncal Bank CAP has entered fatio forward foimga exchange COdtraW to fix the habifity of USSlJl&aODtf£11® 000 
fhi ftof*nw Krtoina Llmlintl 
w On ISWMay BBS CAP tabBBylanBwi disposed da 90 pm cem naei^mSiLawtaeyowaedsntaaliary to wesflano pic far» 
conwiflrananofiaSOOO * 

Tbe knowing pm-fcnm aanmetf of net eligible aaeta rfteQDupasai 30th April 198S has been prepaied taking 
account at " 

CO aqatBiiton of ACL on fcdientB^ out in Cal above and of the adiusted balance afcr^r gfAra.au bQ(Mi 
Apcu 1885 as »ouim me Accaucfaro depart; %. m 

(n) tbe dsgxtial of 60 per cant ofthe share capital ofSHLretened to facb) above; $ui 

OjO Ihe tetaatadnef proceeds of Issue of new Ordinary shaiespwsaaflt to ihe Offer for Sate. 

V f • 

VI-. 

bmatmenls' 

CdneM assets 

Cash ai bank airiin hand sl548 

17 698 
OBdrazsanomnsUllnedDeithhDOBSyctr (10.497} 
Net ennwu assets 7201 
ftimllinn.- jnw'imtc faltmfi rtna 

^tynweefeagwyMr pjta 
Dewirrod auaifcp (629) 

Net tangible Mam 9.219 

fd) Material changes fanee 30th April 1985 
Save as dtccfasuin tins feragrapb and m the AccoumanB RororMtic re has been nccignmraa change lotJ^foancjl a trading postnon 

of the Croupasce 30th April 1985 

(a) 'tta Offer foe Sale agreement 
By aa agreement (The Ofler far Sale agrwants*) daved 16U July 1999 benreen the Company (IJ. tbs veedors named dteteo nbe 

VendmET fl). tbe Dnectms (3) and Morgan Orenfcfl 4 Cl United (Ttagaa Grenfem (41 Morgan Grtmfefl has agreed foouciiixiratty wn 
the ddnssaraiD ihe OSnaUial of The Stock ExduagoonbeOidinsry shares Issued aod non bemaoKieO becormngefieettre tut later man 
7th Augua 1985) to pnrehaae 2906000 OKhrarr shares torn-the Ventte aod to subsafte Saar 5000,000 Ordmary shares m each see a the 
Ofler for Stale price and to ofler aO soch shares to dm public 0 aomrdance wfih thn Ofler for Sale 

iJndar the Offer for Safe agreement tto Compear ta3 gwen certain mdanmoas 10 Ms^nGrenfetL In aeklmoa the Ckrec&a aod the 
Vendoa sevezalb hare gmsi to tin Oarganv mdestiKies m rasiea of pogtbfe appoctBoneiiB o( the nstatie of any member of the Gmoix 
^fpmr>jT»caart«»luihrti»»«nfHmniT»pjnrif>»rt»nin«hTi|mmnm3hiw» 

The Company (In reepea of the new ftares to be sibmbed) and the Vendors fin respect ol the shares 10 be sokl) will pay to Mscgan 
CrenMacnriHtmeon of two pgcenKphaaaluB added ax)of the Offer for Safe pace per share fa addruonMcrgmCrerieli win receive a 
feefaBntbaQxmsryJncoaaaafaawitiriDsernces. Mm^c GMnfeb win per an undarwiitBigconnBiratocolone-afld-a-quaner per cent 
(plus veto sddeoBx) Of lte Offer far Sale pocsaunderumiUBandsfaeto Wood MaAomeACo Ixmaed Tbe Coggiany will pay ati other 

hre^ajiirt i>wf appTiguhnn 9r» ^ahumann tn tjt* 

Tbe name of only Dtredox wflag Qithuiy Hamand die mnes ol camm otter aubaasftal Vendpcs. to^eifaer with ttwnwnbefflof 
Ordinary sbareto be sold by ouch person, are shown betow 

Number of 
Ordusarr shares 

Bt Gibbets 148,000 
etc 630,687 
CD 223fi?9 
CM 872 QS3 
Aa . 5T5.000 

fa additMo there are a farther U5 Vendonwbc are sefimg an aggregate of 281621 Ordmery slates under rbeOfer for Sale agreement 
Of these. 96 are mamfcets of staff soBmg 192662 Cadmary staree 
(b) Sail—awttiwnwl .^cla 

All the Director* aod certain other sfarghskters flociuiioc CDC CTX CIN and ACT! wt» together *iD Iraki 924C.tl5 Orixnarv shares 
(423perce» of tbe tseoed share capiBl) after the Ofler for Sate but before fakir« unoiKcoun! any steresacqaired by sod) peraoosina® the 
OSes for Sala hare fadtoandittP they hare 00 piesem mtendon cf sefliag any of than i^rdirary shares (other ‘ban any Ordmarr shares which 
nay anaeasa result nfiheexefcge of an opnuu granted m then pmsuratomeEasCuhveSciiemef pnor a die prehpmarvmouacemamof 
ihe resafs of the Ooctofcu tbe year enduig30di Apnl 1985 Dss announcement a expected ® he made mjbly 1906 

ILMhcallaaMii 
(3) facorpceaboxraxid regjgfired namb«r 
Dai Company wa3 incorporated on 18th January IBTCwnh fanned habtitTr in Enqland under tire CowptmaActs 1948 a I9S7 wnh registered 
ntanber 1340677under the raneCnTganerAnaysfa and ftogranunegrHBfcliiiM Lcfaed On 3rd September 1979 the nane of theCompraf 
wa3t±angeclioCA5,<SPGmupl«i»eclaa(ii»33tii Apnl 1982 fa CAP Group U>m“w£ The Campam wet re segawredesa public fanned 
ogapmypnaisrfane 1965 
(b) Accomas 

Tha firanoaf atfonratrei tefatmg d CAPset cot m the Acaxntienfa Report and otberree m *b dsannem does not compose foa Ctoup 
eccoonts as referred » m secnoa 264 of tbe Cbmpxues Aa 19B5 Fun eudned accounts of tbe Company and da smrattritnes have been 
deirrered to tbe Regstzar rjf Godtoames in redraw of the bur yuars ended 3»h Apnl I9W end unqualified ando reports have bean qtveom 
respsaaf fboae arrouman. Unqaufed aud« repents hare afau bean given n rapea of tM yearn 30tii Apr* 1989 
(c) Consents 

Hays Abaci and Peal Marwick. MucbeflA Co bare gn«rand bare ax wntefrewn tbetr wrfflen oonaeois »the tssu? oftha documem with 
the mdnaoo of the Acoounank; Report and tbe inferences thermo and 10 itrensetres in ibe form ad comma m wtacb they are mduded. 
(d) Wcdtmgcnptel 

The tte wmw ■«» nf iko ipaM rt« ilm Orruy h»v sufitaeol tutanq rapial fee at pre-anl rngviv tniaa nftw ralnwg naa acrra«i !>■«■ 
Groopyenamg Kwlt hatany^^rrl tvwImManditirilff piUHOll] nf ttlf ka Sale 

fe) Mrmwtal codracte 
Die foOowmg contracts (ant bemg axnrano entered mto m ibe antnary eourae of buaness) bare been entered ndo bv tbe Osmpany and ns 
rn1mrfiane«iltMalt^fvyM^iini»iiarfBMrTj»v»nBt1»^|Hi»Mu».T«ltie:«*w»ne«i«»iiH OTCT mlyfoe—InN 

ft) an«aeementdaiedZ7ibNovember 1984betweenNEB(l)tiieCou®anyt2)B J CBibeiDandOtiietsr3)CDandCDC(nandClN 
(5) whereby the pune agreed dial aibjea. mfer ata. ton reerganaaoon of tbe share cepralof tbe Cbmpmy. NEB wodd sen m 
ennre sbar^oiding n ti» Company purauwa d an mvutnno be made m ibea repaid to aaS and sbanfateters ol CAP- 

00 the agreaifafli dated )5tfi May IQOCberwoen CAP IndusnylinxmdnndugryT(t) and Westland FforWeafandl (2) far the sate 
referred to aipnraiBatoh 9(b) above and a deed dated ISthMay I986ben>esnlnibary (I). WePJendfSJendSHLGl whereby 
hxftstry qraesuniBd to^uutenirary Weofand and StO> agumsi oenau) mansis rafoung to the tazanooaSaas ofSHL 

(a) an agreement dead Z4tb May 1986 becweenAa (Hand the Congrany (3 wboebyiheContoapy agreed 10 pmOgse tbe wfatiaerf 
tbe rowed share capnaUti AOj 00 tbe terms described m paragrarft 9faJ above, 

Itv) Ibe agreement dated 34tii]uae 1985 referred to m paragtapb Ub) above: and 
(*) the Offer foa Sale egreemea snmnensed m pmaprapb IQtfal above 

ff) litigation 
Neuber tbeGao^wny nor anyot Lasubafotanrs a mvotred m mry tagtier erboranon praoeedesto wtvdi iwy haveot hare tad dxng U» 

hBrim manrhu pfaaaaig Ihw tVaiiirf ihwrfrww^n ■ «j.«itw «Hw w> tt». farvipc IwmI pnvr»inn «w. so for as tile DueCtme are JBlK 
are any mch proceedings pending or ihteeiatied aramd tiraCosipeiiyaianrofiDaitaadianes 
(g) Costs and ngremax of the Offer fisrSok 

The tout coas.eiid experass payable by the company in aameraw with tins CSai for Sato are esnuted to am?unr to £S45Ca> 
fexclusree of vafte added tax) wfedundute capita) <Uy of IBXQOO Die no! renmneraDoa of hfotgau Gteafal Wood Mackense & Cc 
imuitdHiidmvif^v»TiMiT«rnv4nr^nnH^TWTTwivyrrinmr.gnn«)HmrvmPi^i-ci<innQ(.^tH.iT«»>nr'iBa^jHrt»ie»vi Nocoraandexpensesaf 
the Offer for Sale are being specfficaBydaiged to any anbaenber or pureiaser baeunder 
(h) Payment of dfvidends . 

Each dmttaid on dm Ordinary dares wiB be pud to those holders of Or dnsuy dares on the regarer of members ta the rresad oa’e be 
such rfcvKteocb Stich record dale will uormaHy be abou sot weefa before Ihe date of payment. 

(1) STaZne of Ordinary share* 
Upon the despatch of retevani deflatrre cartificaiex al ibe Ordmsry dares wdl be m defitarre form. 

12. Docsmastis avaSihle lor taspeotfara 
Capras of Ibe loUowmg documeiiB may be inspenedai the offices of H*iben 3mith & Co. WatiurgKxae cF jrCa=co3~‘aer' Lrzcrr. 

BC4M 6S) dung ibbI btmneas bans (Sa lurdd^ end cubiic hcAdair: excepted i for a penod of 14 days felloe tag «cs m U12 dccument 
(a) tbe Memomnduasod AmdesofAnoc«»n<4iheOjinp«ir 
lb) the andoedcfluebdatodaccouamcl tiw Ctanpany far ibe yeanxeaMSOtii Apnl 1984 and 30tii AprJ 1*5, 
(CJ rtwhrmuraanBCIhiiinmtBdmwnBinmnf Jt«jamnn)g 

(d) (he Specs! tesohifccn referred urn paragraph 1 (l)abcrre 
lef tbe service contrace referred to m paragraph 7(b) above 
If) die rules (subnet to amendment pursuant to the Special Resohnon referred to as paragraph 1 ill above) ol tbe Ererrr.e Sriieme and 

tiieSavn^ Schwna 
(gl a draft Cadaeci to modiffcattofllofttiB Trust Deed 10 constmne the proposed ptedt sharing "chenierefenedM ui paragraph 3 ibtiuy 

above. 
(b) the tenets of coroem referred to a paragraph If fc) above end 
>tl the materialasmacD referred tom paragraph f He) above 

18th My 1905 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF APPLICATION_ 

(aj Hie contract created by the acceptance of applications in the manner herein set our will be 
oondttonal upon the whole of the Ordinary share capital of CAP Group pic (“ihe Company"), issued and to 
be issued, being admitted to the Official List of The Slock Exchange and such admission becoming 
effective in accordance with Stock Exchange rules not later than 7th August 1985. IT Morgan Grenfell & Co. 
Limited ("Morgan Grenfell") rescinds the Offer far Sale agreement m accordance with its terms, the said 
contract will also be rescinded without liability Application moneys will be returned (without mterest) rf 
such admission does not become effective by that dale or if such rescission occurs and. m the meantime, 
will be retained by Midland Bank pic Stock Exchange Services Department, in a separate account 
(b) Morgan Grenfell reserves ihe right to refect in whole or in part or 10 scale down any application and. 
m particular, multiple or suspected multiple applications and to pieseni far payment any cheques or 
banker's draffs received If any application is not accepted m whole or in part or is scaled down, the 
application moneys or, as the case may be. the balance thereof will be returned (without interest} by 
returning the applicants)' cheque or banker's draft or by crossed cheque in favour of the applicants) 
through the post. 
(c) By completing and delivering an Application Form, you (as the applicant(s)f 

(1) offer to purchase the number of Ordinary shares m the Company (“Ordinary shares") specified 
in your Application Form (or any smaller number for which tbe application is accepted) at the 
Offer far Sale price subject to the Listing Particulars relating lo the Company dated 18ihjuiy 1985 
(the ‘Listing Parnculais"), these terms and conditions and the Memorandum and Articles ol 
Association of the Company: 

(u) authorise Midland Bank pfe. Slock Exchange Services Department 10 send on behalf of Morgan 
Grenfell a Lener of Acceptance far tbe number of Ordinary shares lor which your application is 
accepted, and/or a crossed cheque for any money returnable, by post to your address (or that of 
the Brsl-naraed appbeani) as set out in your Application Form and to procure that your name 
(together with the name(s) of any othei joint applicants)) isfare placed on the Register of 
Members,of the Company m respect ol such Ordinary shares the entitlement to which has not 
been duly renounced. 

(m) agree that, m consideration of Morgan Grenfell agreeing that it will not pnor to 1st August 1985 
sell any of the Ordinary stares the subject of the Offer for Safe to any person other than by means 
of the procedures referred to in the Listing Particulars, your application may not be revoked until 
after 7th August 198S and that (his paragraph coreunites a collateral contract between you and 
Morgan Grenfell which will become binding upon despatch by post to or. as the case may be. 
receipt by Midland Bank pic. Slock Exchange Services Department of your Application Form, 

(tv) warrant that your remittance wtlJ.be honoured on first presentation. 
00 agree that any Letter of Acceptance and any money returnable to you may be retained by 

Midland Bank pic. Stock Exchange Services Department, pending clearance of your > 
remittance. i 

(vi) agree that all applications, acceptances of applications and contracts resulting therefrom under , 
the Offer for Sale will be governed by and construed in accordance wuh English law. 

(vu) warrant that if you sign the Application Form on behalf of somebody else or on behalf of a 
corpora con. youhave due authority to do so. and 

(via) confirm that in making such application you are not retying on any iruormation or representation 
in relation to the Company or to any of its subsidiaries other than those contained in the Listing 
Particulars and you accordingly agree that no person responsible solely or jointly for the Listing 
Patuculais 01 any pari thereof will have any liability for any such other information or 
representation 

(d) Acceptance of applications will be effected at the election of Morgan Grenfell either by notification of 
the basis of allocation to The Stock Exchange or by the determination or the number of Ordinary shares for I 
which application 15 accepted pursuant to the arrangements between Morgan Grenfell and Midland Bank 
pic. Stock Exchange Services Department 
(e) All documents and cheques sent bv post will be at (he risk of the personfs) entitled thereto j 
(f) No person receiving a copy of the Listing Particulars, or an Application Form, in any territory other 
than ihe United Kingdom may treat the same as constituting an invitation or offer to Jura, nor should he in 1 
any event use such form unless, in the relevant territory, sucb an invitation or offer could lawfully be made 1 
to hun or such form could lawfully be used without contravention of any registration or other legal | 
requirements Any person outside the United Kingdom wishing to make an application hereunder must 
satisfy btraself as to fell observance of the laws of any relevant territory in connection therewith, mcludmq I 
obtaining any requisite governmental or other consents, observing any other requisite formalities and I 
paying any issue, transfer 01 other taxesduem such territory . 
(g) The dates and times referred to m these terms and conditions may b*2 altered by Morgan.Grenfell so . 
as to be consistent with the Offer for Sale agreement (as the same may be altered from ume to tune in I 
accordance with its terms). | 

Copies of ffia Listing Particulars ud the Application Form can be obtained tern the Registered a 
Office of the Company and from; | 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Lumted Wood, Mackenzie & Co. Umhed I 
New Issue Department £2-63 Threadneeale Street 

21 Austin Fnars London EC2R 8 HP I 
~ . Loudon£C2N2HB ... j 

Midland Bank pic a 
Stock Exchange Services Department I 

Manner House Pepys Street London EC3N 4DA | 

and from the following branches of Midland Bank pk; and Clydesdale Bank PLC: 
Midland Bank pic p 

Poultry and PrmcesSneet London EC2P2BX • 1 
Midland Bank pic Midland Bank pic Midland Bank pic 

100 King Street 130 New Street ISCorn Street a 
Manchester M602HD Birmingham B2 4JU Bristol BS897PP § 

Midland Bank pic Clydesdale Bank PLC - Oydesdale Bank PLC I 
56 Queen Street ■ 29 George Street Sr Vincent Place 

_CardiffCFl 4PX . • „ . Edinburgh EH22YN_. GasgowG12HL | 

1 Insert in Box 1 (in figaraa) Qie ronnber of 
nrfiMTa data Sot which yw •** 
araiyina, finplicatlans mast be far n 

rasdnmm of200 Ordinary *h™«in one of the 
feOeWzBgmiJiipleK 

■ far not more than 2.000 shares, in a multiple of 
200shares 

■ far more than 2,000 shares, but not more than 
10,000shares, in a multiple of 500 shares 

■ for more than 10,000 shares but not more than 
25,000 shares in a multiple of 1.000shares 

■ tot more Qian 25,000 shares, but not more than 
50i000 states, in a multiple of S.000shares 

■ for more than 50.000 shares, in a multiple of 
10.000shares. 

2buezt in Bex 2 (in figures) tha enuxmt of 
yomx cheque or banker's draft. 

3 Sign »mi date the Application Form in 
BoocS. 

The Application Form may be signed by 
someone else on youi behalf (and/or on behalf of 
any joint applicants)) if duly authorised to do so but 
the powerfs) of attorney must be enclosed for 
inspection A corporation should sign under the 
hand of a duly authorised official whose 
representative capacity must be stated. 

4 Insert ymx fall name and address in 
BLOCK CAPITALS in Box 4. 

5 You roost pin a smgte cheque or banker's 
draft to yonr completed Application 
Fonan-Yonrcbeqne oibantart draft nmst 

be in1** payable to “Midland Bank pic” for tbe 
payalifa |«n ajjUjratinB fasiilidfaltllxZ 

and sbaald be creased Tibt Negotiable”.. 

No receipt wdl be issued for tins payment, which 
must be solely for this application. 

Youi cheque or banter's draft must be diaro in 
sterling on account atabrarich (whk±inu^D®Jn 
die Untied Kingdom the Channel fetenefeortheHe 
of Man) of a bank wtacb is erther 8 memlwrf toe 

Locdon or Scottish Gearing itases or wbch has 
ananoed for its cheques and banker's drags to pe 

presented for payment through the 
facilities provided for the members of tnoae 

Clearing Houses. 

Applications may be accompanied by 8 cheque 
drawn by someone other than the appfagffitfe). but 
any nwueys to be returned will be sent by creased 
cheque ra favour of The persons© named m 
Box(es>4(and6). 

6 Yoaoray apply jointly wittsfliiup«wnw. 

You must then arrange for fee Application 
Form to be completed by or on behalf-of 

each joint applicant (up to a meedmum of three, 
other poisons). Their fall tames end addresses- 
should be inserted in BLOCK CAHTALS in Bax & ; 

7 Bex 7 must be signed by ear on behalf of 
tfeii j«w* eppHczat father than the first 
applicant who should complete Box 4tuul 

sign in Box 2). 

If anyone is signing on behalf of any joint 
applicants), the poweifs) of attorney must be 
enclosed for inspection. 

★ You ronst send completed AppHcathm 

Faun by past; or deliver ft by bead, to > 
Midland Bank pic. Stock Exchange • 

Services Department, Mariner Soane, P*PY* 
Street, London EC3N 4DA so a* to be received Z 

- not later than 10410 aa on ZSdi Toly 1985. 

If you post your Application Form, you are jj" 
recommended to use first dass past and allow at 
least two days for delivery. . 

BASS OF ACCEPTANCE AND DEALING ARRANGEMENTS____ ; 

The Application Let. will open at 10.00 am on 25th July 1985 and will dose as soon thereafter as- * 
Morgan Grenfell may determine Hie basis on which tbe applications have been accepted will be 
announced as soon as posable after the Application List doses. It is expected that Letters of Acceptance . ^ 
will be posted to successful applicants on 30th July 1985 and that dealings in the Ordinary shares wul . * . 
commeoce on 31st July 1935. - 

Arrangements have been made tor registration of all the Ordinary shares now offeredior safe, free of 
stamp duty and registration fees, in tbe names of purchasers or petsons m whose favour Letters of- 
Acceptance are duty renounced provided that, in cases of renunoahon. Letters of Acceptance (duly »_-• . 
compfeied in accordance with the instructions contained therein) are lodged forregistiation by 3 00pm on ■' 
13lh September 1983 Share certificates will be despatched by 14th October 1985. 

Up to a total of 750.000 Ordinary shares will m ihe first instance be made available to meet 
applications from employees, pensioners and Directors of CAP on the preferential application forms • »• .. 
available to them. 

CIP 
APPLICATION FORM 

l/We offra* to purchase 
from 
Morgan Grenfell & Go. 
Limited 

and Lwe attach a cheque 
or banker's draft for the 
amount payable namely 

Offer for Safe by Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited or 7.500,000 Ordinary 1 
sharesoflOp each in CAPGroup pleat 120p per share payable in full 
on application. ‘ , 

roRornctAi, 
USE ONLY ' 

-I Aooeponai 
number 

12 Shuts - 
1 aQocaied 

3 Amount 
roomed 

14 Amount 
payable 

5 Amount 
rammed 

Ordinary shares in CAP Group pic - 
for any snaller number of shares 
for which this application is accepted) at 120p 
per share on the terms and subject to the 
conditions attaching to this application 

PLEASE BSE UOCK CAPITALS 

8 Cheque 
number 

1 SpW ' 
ragtBratons I 

• Q Pin hare jaax cheqne/baiilm’s draft for fire amount in Box 2 

FIB in tto section mty whem them is mote than one applicant. The fixst or sole 
applicant mboald coozptetn Box 4 and i4ga Is Boa 3. Insert in Box E the razass nod 
addresses of the aaccrad nd rakoequmt npi&Lraxfts, e*ch ol vfbome signazores in 
required in Box I. 

PLEASE 0SE BLOCK CAPITALS 

I Mr Mn MiXtuTiito ** 

Midfand Batik pic 
49 Cora Street 

Bristol BS897PP 
Oydesdale Bank PLC 

Sl Vincent Place 
. Glasgow Gl 2HL 
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Whisky and Sandwich as the Shropshire laddie rolls home with nerves of iron 

Lyle hits the high Open road to dreamland Gentle Scot who 
By Mitch ell Platts 

Bn^^vrinner>e^fhiiWrS?t sPectatore in 
Championship sina T™,?2 grandjUfflds Md Oi«tir breath. t-oampionship since Tony Jack- 
1m in 1969 when he moved to a 
glorious victory at Royal St 
y&u&s, Sandwich, yesterday. 
Lyte. a^d 27, scored a final 
round of 70 for a two-over-par B® of 282. He won the 

. first prize, and the 

e spectators in the giant can hardly breathe,' Lyle senior 
wdstands held their breath. said. He has guided his son’s 

Lyle, who often iooks irncon* *«■ 
JS i™ ei.fh reversals, his first shot at the 

Me* 

cerned uy such ic A m 
toppled to bis knees. He seemed JfLS* 5° ,e|* f*11 
to be clawing at the ground, ” «g°°g[J* 
looking for somewhere to shield wear*n® Wellington boots. 
his face. But there was no place “I’ve had a wee dram or two 

£65,000 first prize, and the t0 hide- He slammed bis dub already” - Alex Lyle said. "I 
nches that will go with being against the ground, flood up needed it to get through the 
Open champion, by one stroke again- and asked his caddie, afternoon. Tve been expecting 
[rom Payne Stewart, of the Dave Musgrove, for the palter, this for some lime - it’s taken a 

U^“0ta<la68- Musgrove had been down XsSfjF? 1 Sou*hl- 
DlSi ^Y£(iOwn0rd*,un- C0m- lhis before. He was with offE^S, LES. 
aS^fri^h S?L<Iay *®r. British Severiano Ballesteros when the happened i*£e ISSJLJlj 81111 

refurnmg a 72 Spaniard first won the Open in liltvW *.“y 
pIac?°n 284 wih 1979. A few calming words of 1 “ S 

(75), °f West advice were essential now. Lyle dm>L 
nrSPS- Graham (75) steadied himself, putted up to ^at -started out as a 
nf i°s 5Iviro (68), within two feet, O'Connor, confrontation between Langer 
f79t Mark O'Meara meanwhile, holing from six feet a”d Graham, who held a three- 
i a/, or me Ua. to complete his own memorable spot advantage on their nearest 

Thrilling as these facts are. performance and blowing kisses nva&* evolved into an eventful, 
Ihey do little to describe the to the crowd, immediately seesawing battle. The two 
ileclrifying, emotion-charged realized the importance of the *c®ders opened the door to the 
ionosphere which suddenly situation for the man standing golfers behind them when they 
Jescended on the Kent links as alongside him. *?ch dropped three shots In the 

n :""v h'ovc mi son wun 
Bernhard Langer (75), of West 
Uemiany: David Graham (75) 
of Australia: Jose Rivero (68), 

mSriteS *“ °'Meara 
Thrilling as these fads are. 

they do little to describe the 
electrifying, emotion-charged 
atmosphere which suddenly 
descended on the Kent links as 
Lyle made his move on the 
inward half to go past his rivals. 

“When 1 made the pull at ihe 
15th hole for mv second 
successive birdie". Lyle said 
afterwards, “I almost burst into 
tears because it was so exciting 
to get back into contention 
again. 1 never got jumpy. ! 
didn't lose control, there was no 
shakes and I was thrilled by the 
way I played the last few holes. 

“It’s a dream come true, for 

Hole by hole rounds 
of the leaders 

LYLE: Out 35: 5.44.4.4.3.4,4.4. In 35c 
4 3.45.4.34.4.5 ToUfc70(2B2). 
STEWART: Out 34 3A3AA3AAA In 34 
4.3.4.35.4.3.4.4 Total: 68 £83) 
RIVERO: CM 31: 4 3.2.4 53.4.4.4. hi 37: 
4.4.4.45.4.4.4.4 TofSfc 68 £284). 
O'CONNOR: Out 3& 4A54A3AM- In 37: 
434.4 5.5.4 44 Total: 72(284}. 
OTSEARA: Out 3fc 5.43.4.435.45. in 3& 
43.4.4553.54 7otafc72 r384J. 
GRAHAM: Out 37: 5A3553.4A4. hi 38; 
3.4 4.4 5.5.4.45 Total: 75 am 

in 1969. when Tony won. l‘was. «^w4<5,s SotTOn*?55’4- In 381 

in the stands ai the ISth green n —■ — 
and I fell then how nice it 
would be to win a champion¬ 
ship such as this." 

The championship mioht 

|pjon_ The Irishman urged the 
^ spectators to hush and the 

unflappable Lyle tapped the 
might putt home. Even so, he could 

have taken an age to develop, not show the same kind of 
and the wait for the issue to he emotion that Jacklin showed 
resolved seemed like an eternity when he won 16 years ago. 
io Lyle, hut the climax was .... .. , 
nveting iheatre. Wnhin minutes there was the 

each dropped three shots In the 
first five holes. 

Tom Kite, of the United 
States, was the first on the scene 
to take advantage as he 
collected three birdies in five 
holes from the third. He turned 
in 32 which, at the time, gave 
him a one-shot advantage over 
Graham, who bagged a birdie at 
the long seventh after being on 
in two. 

Kile, who two years ago took 
six at the short 12th when 
challenging for the US Masters, 
met his Waterloo again with 
another six at the 10th. He 
back-pedalled into relative 
obscurity as O’Connor, with 
some of the most majestic shots 
of the day, remained in touch 
with Graham. 

O'Connor, however, could 
not buy a putt on the undulat- 

Whcn Jacklin won in 1969 
the issue was beyond doubt 
from the moment he nailed a 
seven-iron into the heart of the 
last green. For L>le there was 
the torture of completing the 
hole in the knowledge that 
behind him either Langer or 
Graham could destroy the 
dream. 

The atmosphere became 
electric, unbearable for some, as 
Lyle, the wind lugging at his 
trousers, stood on the ISth 
green with a one stroke lead. 
His drive down the right side, 
was as good as one could hope 
for and the second was struck 
well. The ball, however, refused 
to remain on the rolling green 
and drifted off to the left into 
"Duncans Hollow". 

Down there, a furnace for the 
golfer. George Duncan had 
tailed to gel up and down when 
requiring a four to lie with 
Walter Hagan in 1922. Lyle, 
another Scot even if he was 
born in Shropshire, faced an 
equally terrifying situation. 

His pitch, struck tentatively, 
lacked the power to carrv the 
ball far enough. It came'to a 
grinding, almost pathetic, halt, 
then slowly began to roll back as 

comforting cry of rhe crowd as !ng S^ns and, as he became 
patriotism came to the fore with increasingly frustrated, so Lyle, 
the news on the scoreboard that ,n sp*1® dropping a stroke at 
Langer and Graham had 
dropped shots at the short 16ih. 

Lyle might have taken a five 
but he was still one stroke 
ahead. And the 17th and 18th 
holes had yielded only two 
birdies between them all day. 
There were still 30 minutes to 
wait and the stomach-churning 
drama as Langer's chip for a 
birdie, which would have forced 
a lie. hit the stick at the last and 
stayed out. The West German 
missed the putt and as he and 
Graham walked off with their 
arms wrapped around each 
other it meant that Stewart who 
had finished almost two hours 
earlier, had claimed outright 
second place. 

The never-to-be forgotten 
moment when Lvle knew he 
had won was completed as he 
put his arms around his wife. 
Christine, with their son, Stuart, 
two years old last Friday, 
fidgeting between them. The 

the 13th, broke into a canter 
that became a gallop. He 
appeared to be in trouble at the 
!4th but he contrived to hole a 
putt of fully 25 feet for a birdie 
four. Then he hit huge drive at 
the 15th. an excellent approach 
to 12 feet and nursed the ball 
home for another birdie. 

So Lyle moved into the lead 
for the first time alongside 
Graham, although Langer, after 
a disappointing outward half of 
39. was snapping at their heels 
again after he had holed from 
14 feet for a rare birdie at the 
15th. 

This time it was not to be for 
Langer or for Graham. Lyle, 
having safely neogtiated the 
I6th and 17th by holing the 
kind of teasing three foot putts 
which in the past have given 
him a lot of trouble, was in the 
clubhouse with his score. By 
6.30 he was basking in the glory 
of victory. 

Half an hour later he had 

slew the dragon 
that is St George’s 

By David Miller 

They had saM Sandy Lyle is cS?ce* JS? Sjfj 
too geode and nice a man to be a both birdied toe se*ento 
champion, that he too readily smiled atradi otoer lie boys 
accommodates himself to com- who had jost found anrer. 
Jng second because life is too 
short for regrets. No killer- 
streak, they-had said. On a 
gloriously benevolent summer’s 
day at Sandwich, the kind when 
yon long fifir the dock to stand 
still, Lyle conquered the 
allegedly ferocious Royal St 
George’s, and the doubters. 

He so - nearly, agonisingly. 

The turning point in their 
respective fortunes came at the 
14th. Both, hooked into the 
crowd, Lyle havig the worse He 
and being- fbced to wedge out 
short to safety. But from toe 
back of the green where Ms 
third ended, Lyle holed from 50 
feet for a birdie, while 0'C<hh*ot_ 
was par, his first putt stopping 

justified the reputation of being fom feet short • 
the most agreeable loser in the The mad was now a sepnyr. 
game when, on the fringe of the On the -derated 15th pm 
18th green he fluffed a simple came the tocest touch of the day 
chip hp to file flag, the ball as O'Connor stepped forward to 
rolling bade towards him almost remove a piece id loose grass m 
reproachfully. Yet for 17 holes 
his equanimity bad been bis 
ally, not his weakness. In 
pursuit of golf's most historic 

the line of Lyle's 12 foot pntt. 
To a great roar, Lyle holed; 
O’Connor took -two pntts, 
having been nearly bunkered fir 

prize, I think I heard him swear » two stroke difference on the 
once, ever so mildly, when he hole. Now O'Connor became 

The man who took a grip on himself and the Open title; Sandy Lyle shooting for glory. 

FINAL SCORES AT ROYAL ST GEORGE’S 

youngster had no knowledge of -accepted the silver claret jug 
ihe impact that this occasion ri?a* onfy Fred Daly, Henry 
would make on British golf. 

At home in Shropshire. Alex 
Lyle. Sandy's father, reached for 
a whisky to cool his nerves. **I 

Cotton, Max Faulkner and 
Jacklin since the Second World 
War have had the good fortune 
to raise in the air for Britain and 
Ireland. 

S LYLE 68.71.73.70 

283 
P STEWART (US) 70. 7S. 70.68 

284 
J RIVERO (Sp) 74.72.7a 68 
C O'CONNOR Jnr tire) 64.76.72.72 
M O'MEARA (US) 70.72. 70.72 
BLANCER rWG>7169. 68. 7S 
D GRAHAM (Am) 68.71.7R 7$ 

285 
D WEI BRING (175169,71.74.71 
A FORSBRANDlSwr) 70. 76.6«. 70 
T KITE (US) 73. 73.67.72 

286 
E DARCY 76.6*. 74.68 
G KOCH (US1 75.82.70.6« 

SBISHOP71.75.72.69 
S TORRANCE 74.74,69.70 
PJAOOBSEN (US) 71.74.68.73 

287 
G NOR MAN (Au) 71.71 71.73 
IWOOSNAM70l7I.7l.7S 

288 
I BAKER-FINCH (Awl 71.73.74,70 
1 GONZALES (Br) 72.72.73k. 71 
LTREV|NOlUS)73.76.68.7r 
C MARSH (Ausj 71.75.69.73 
M JAMES 7|. 78.66.73 

289 
•J-M OLAZAHAL 72. 76. 71.70 
K MOE(US) 70. 76 73. 70 
F PARKIN 68.76 77.68 
D FROST (SAJ 70.74,73. 72 
GJ BRAND 73.72.72.72 
M CAHILL (Ausl 72. 74.71.72 
M PINERO ISO) 71. 7.72.73 
R LEE 68.73.74.74 

290 
O SEL L BERG (Swe) 71. IS. 7a 71 
W RILEY (Ausl 71.70.77. 72 

H BAIOCCHI ISA) 75.74.71. T| 
A BEAN (LSI 72.72.73.74 
R SHEARER (Am) 75.73.68.75 
B CRENSHAW (US) 73.7S. TO. 73 

292 
S BALLESTEROS (Sot 75.74. m 73 
J PINSENT73. 74.72.73 
M PERSSON (Sm) 71.73.76 72 
A JOHNSTONE tZim) 68.718a 72 
C PAVJN (US 7a 74.72.76 

293 
PSENI0R7a7l.ro. 72 
D A RUSSELL 74.7i 71.76 
R RAFFERTY 74.73.71.75 

294 
MPOXON73.75.7 L75 
BGALIACHER7J.767L74 
G BRAND Jnr69.74,77.72 
M MOULAND 72. 75.77.73 

D WATSON ISA) 72.74, 75.73 
T WATSON (US) 72.73.72.77 
H CLARK 7a 71. 7677 

E RODRIGUEZ (S 
N FALDO 73. 73.' 

295 
£71.7a 77.77 

FAILED TO QUALIFY FOR FMAL ROUND; 
222:G Pteyer(SM72.77. 73;8Martin74.74. 
74c TSaJe(Aus)75. 73. 74; CStadlar(Uffl 76, 
72,74; D Ray 73.74.76: U GBferd 72.74,7& J 
Matf»ws74. 71. 77.223: C Moody 72.77,74; 
P Way 71.7B. 76 L Wadkins (US) 73.74,7Sc M 
Kina 71.75.77; 0 Moore (Aus) 73.73.77.22* 
T dhenilm 75.74. 75: B McCafl SB. 8a 7B; E 
Posand 72. 77. 75; P Oxanas 75. 74. 75; P 
Tamatnon (US) 73. 74, 77; T» Ming Chan 
(Tehran) 74.71.79.228: K Art (Jap) 71.78.7® 
D Smyth 75.74.76; M MarraB (K) 74.74,77; P 
Ogtesby (US) 76, 69. BU 22K M BtfastMos 
(Sp) 74. 75. 77: G Turner 72, 74, 8a 23ft H 
Carrasco (US) 73.76.81. 

‘Amateur 

# Patti Way, the leading money 
winner in Europe this season, 
headed the list of players who felled 
io survive the third-round cut at 
Sandwich. Way had his successive 
76 io slump io 223.13 over par - the 
same as Lanny Wadkins, one of the 
united Slates’ most successful 
players this year. 

Gary Player, 50 this year, and 
three times Open champion, also 
went out. on 222. as did Craig 
Stadlcr. of the United States, 

dropped a shot at the 13th. 
Never had those in the game 

doubted ha ability. He has 
always been a sweet striker of 
the ban. It was almost as an 
afterthought that last year, 
having, spent quite a bit of 
money on a new house, he 
slipped off and recouped it in a 
few weeks In America. 

Yon could not yesterday have 
found a more pleasant pair of 
men than the one about to 
become champion and Christy 
O’Connor, the first day’s hero, 
to follow round the comae on 
such an. afternoon of swaying 
fortunes. O'Connor would lean 
his head sideways following the 
line of every drive as it, to be 
sure, it might look a Little better 
from that angle. It looked pretty 
good, from any angle. Lyle 
smiled a little sheepishly, like a - 
small boy slightly, embarrassed 
by all the attention at his own 
birthday party, at the crowd's 
encouragement and ppbtnse as 
the players approached each 
succeeding green. 

“Good luck, Sandy,** the 
voices echoed from outside the 
ropes as Lyle set off down the 
first fairway. He promptly 
sliced hi the rough, shanked a 
second into rough and took five 
to go one over. He looked as 
undisturbed as if it was any old 
Sunday four-ball. Yet both 
players from there on exhibited 
uncommon steadiness, woods 

sombre, understandably. 

Cardof course 
Hole Yds _ Per 

10 390 '■ 4 
1» 218 3 
12 382 4 
13 . 443 .4 
14 503 '5 
15 487. 4 
18 10 3 
17 425 4 
18 458 4 

O’Connor, dropped, another 
stroke, at the 16th and now ws» 
the passenger of the partnerahip 
as they moved; towards the 
rumble of the crowd gathering at 
the last two holes. Lyle ensured 
his par at the 17th with a long 
tiphill pntt to within two feet 

The sun was now burning - 
down at tire dimax of the week 
and the crowds were alight with 
excitement. As Lyle stepped on 
to the 18th tee; the son in his 
eyes, he parsed his tips and 
exhaled as he gazed down at the 
finishing arena. He knew he 
might be the winner bnt he - 
barely paused as he drove down 
the middle straight and true. He-, 
would have liked to have 
avoided that final flaw, no. 
doubt, for he had played almost. 
without fault till-then. • - 
• There'Were 27.352 people's* the 
final round of the Open champmar 
ship yesterday, bringing the total for 

and irons flying like arrows btamtewtetfhSbSiS 

greens proviso a frustration. At Bidutaleinl983L' 
the second, eight and 12th Lyle •. Jose-Marm jCHfefibfib aged 19. 
could have had birdies, his first fno £hq Selns^ Sp^hillecM 
pntt missing by less dwn the ffie silver mefal as kading-amateur 
width of the ball and stopping -aid completedaxueAdrie. 
-dead; In an ewdeaa of-emotion. 
he actually screwed up his eyes 
at *Ha nnht anil alanrvnl M. WSt year. tM - only. .zOCMr 

thigh at the 12ft. . three houoots are^toe Royal 
The charm of the round was -and Ancfenfs secretary, Michael 

the companionship of two men BouaUadc, mdJimmy Btnral 
enjoying an occupation which . A last- round of 70 pat OMdbfl- 
has few rivals when things are ^ n^e ”yff paiv 1*bfe 78g- 
tmino well. Thw wonWdt®™** 5“* prefiammal attoe going well. They would discuss 
their respective lie, the wind, die 
proximity of photographers, the 

POLO 

European Tour qnalffring school 
later this year; No other -amateur 
readied the final day. 

Maple Leafs win Gold 
Cup in extra time 

The final of the British Open 
championship for ihe Cowdray Baric 
Gold Cup which was played at 
Midhursu Sussex, yesterday resulted 
m an 11—10 win for the Maple Leafs 
against Les DiabJes Bieus m extra 
lime. 

Los Locos took on Ipanema (the 
(wo third places) for the Jack 
Gannon Trophy and defeated them 
by eight goals lo seven, while the 
decision in ihe match between the 
Fourths weni in'favour of ihe BB’s, 
who trounced Kouros, 13-7. 

The match for the Gold Cup was 
ihe most dramatic tussle of the 
lourpmcnL With Les Diables Bieus' 
brilliant Mexicans Memo Gracida 
and Jesus Baez sharing the most 
spectacular mutual support, and the 
Prince of Wales playing with equal 
robustness in defence and attack, 
ihey were leading into the fifth 
chukfca. 

The Maple leafs then went 10-9 
ahead, but ihen Martin Glue was 
thrown io break his collar bone and 
was replaced by Luis Amaya. Soon 

~ YACHTING 

Dane is quick 
to defend 

the Dragon 
By a Correspondent 

Voldemar Bandolowski, or 
Denmark. Iasi year's winner of the 
Dragon Gold Cup in Copenhagen, is 
obviously reluctant to relinquish his 
title, for he won ihe first race in this 
year’s senes, sponsored by Beefeater 
Gm. and sailed in the Firth of Forth 
under ihe auspices of the Royal 
Forth Y’acht Club, off Granlon, 
Edinburgh, yesterday. 

Sailing NbrdjyHand. he led all the 
way. and all ihe way he was pursued 
by A Haubold, of West Germany, m 
Fandango. Third home was another 
Dane. Borge Borreson, the dragon 
boat-builder, who won Iasi week's 
Edinburgh Cup. which was sailed in 
the same waters.'He crossed ahead 
of another German. E Herrmann, 
before the first British entrant 
arrived at the finishing mark. Andie 
Cassell, of the Royal Corinthian 
YC. in Ganymede IV. followed by 
the Scotsman. Alec HetL, of ihe 
Host Club in Gem. 

For some time the bes-plaoKl 
Briton was David Young, returning ; 
to ihe class after a long absence. In a ' 
borrowed boat he had kept among 
the leading bunch throughout the 1 

first triangle, but on the dead ran • 
and beat home he lost three places1, ! 
lo finish eighth. i 

The fleet had a raw start, feeing a : 
westerly force three to five gusung : 
as high as seven at limes. I 
HESULT: 1. NonSyfland (V Bandofcwrefct !> 
2. Fandanoo (A Kautotd. WG); 3. BBXXIfl 
Boneson, Dert; 4. C&via (E Hwmwn, )TOfc 
Gaimnacfa (A Cessed, Royal Corinthian YC); 
Gem (ft A Rett. Rural Forth YQ. 

By John Watson 
afterwards Gracida scored to 
equalize. 

In the extra time seventh chukka 
the boll struck ihe Maple Leafs' 
goal-post twice from Grad da’s stick, 
but there was no score. 

The eighth chukkaL played with 
widened posts, started wuh a 60- 
yandcr in Maple Leafs1 favour. 
Julian Hipwood. whose perform¬ 
ance had been magnificent through, 
ouu took ihe penalty shot and 
scored. 

Having handed the Gold Cup to 
Galen wcsion. ihe Princess of 
Wales presented the prize for the 
best pony in the encounter to his 
New Zealand bay, Abba, which 
Hipwood rode. 

«APLE LEAFS: 1. G Waston B) 2. A Dmddi 

raimnfasb»u 
Baw(5| 3.GGraaoa(10).Back.n»Prfncaot 

g^TAUna I D Yeoman f3). 2, A Kent (8) 3. 
O Rcwnart (8), Back. D Jan&on (3). 
TRAMONTANA: 1. A Embkicos (2). 2. R Vtal (5) 
3. C Gracida ©. Back. Lord C Berastanl ffi). 

IN BRIEF 

British success 
comes in 

two by two 
Peter Charles on April Sun. and 

David Broome on Royale, finished 
first and second in the Swedish 
jumping derby in Falsterbo yester¬ 
day. In the European pony 
championships in Rotterdam, Bri¬ 
tain won the team title from France, 
while the individual title went lo 
Vicky Lciherbarrow from Oxhifl, 
Warwick, on Prince Pepi. In Royan, 
France. Nick Skelton nad a grand 
pnx victory on Everest St James. 
BASEBALL: London Warriors won 
their second consecutive Crawley 
tounament yesterday. Their final 
opponents, US Navy Seahawks, led 
9-b early on. but Warrior came back 
to win 17-13. 
RESULTS: Group A: Crswtay Giants 4. Sultan 
Graves IQ London Wamora 10, Crowley 
GtertsIB: Lorwion wanton 13, Sutton Graws 
3. Gmp B: Ua Navy Saarnnvks 13. CreyUon 
Btu^ays ia Hun Rajwa 8. US Navy Setfewia 
IB. Hti Hoyate 10. Croydon Bluebws IX Flfft 
andjfatti ptawiffi Crawtoy Gams 13. Hd 
Royals 11 Thmi and tour* play-oft Sutton 
Graves 1Z Crwdon Bhapys 11 fem: London 
Wamors 17. us Navy Seahawks 13. 
TENNIS: ihe French Open ‘cluun- 
pioil Mats Witander. beat his fellow 
Swede, Stefan Edberg, 6-1, 64), jn 
only 59 minutes to win the Basiad 
grand prix tournament vesterdav. 

O'CUTNG: fan Cammish *(GS 
Strada) regained the 100 miles 
naUqnal tide at Bury St Edmonds 
yesterday, covering the distanc m 
3hr 46min 28sec, the fastest time of 
the year. He was seven minutes 
ahead of Greg KinseU (Team 
Mirage). June Pitchford (Stourb¬ 
ridge CQ retained her women’s title 
in4ftr I6min34sec. 

Kent defeat 
is solace 
for Essex 

By Ivo Tennant 
An exiraordinary collapse by 

Kent the John Player Special 
League leaders, in which they lost 
six wickets in as many overs, 
brought about some consolation for 
Essex after their Saturday of 
discontent. Not that Essex did not 
contribute to this turnaround - it is 
merely that the leading county is 
expected io knock off 26 runs with 
six wickets and enough overs in 
hand without due difficulty. 

Phillip, who perhaps should have 
replaced the injured Fletcher at 
Lord's, took three of the wickets, 
and Pringle two. Turner, competi¬ 
tive as ever, captured three. A stand 
of 78 in nine overs between Potter, 
who for all his ability rarely plays in 
ihe first team, and Baptiste was 
undone. As ever. Essex innings - 
193 for five - was built around 
Gooch, who made -86 from 90 
deliveries. This was Kent's second 
defeat on consecutive Sundays, but 
ihcv remain top. 

Sussex gained their sixth league 
viciory of the season in beating 
Northamptonshire by two runs in an 
exciting finish at Northampton. 
Barclay brought himself on to bowl 
the last over of the game, 
Northamptonshire requiring 12 to 
win. Wild look nine runs off the first 
five balls but Ripley was bowled by 
the Iasi as he attempted to hit 
through the off-side. Earlier, Cook 
had made 37 in his benefit match. 

Sussex had reached 210 for six, 
Paiker scoring 85 in 114 minutes 
which was his highest league innings 
of the summer. He shared a stand of 
99 in 14 overs with Alan Wells who 
hit 47 off 37 balls. 

Not even the all-round talents of 
Gatling could prevent Middlesex 
going dawn to a 22-run defeat 
against the bottom placed county, 
Worcestershire. Having taken three 
for 37. Gatling kept bis county in 
Ure hunt with a splendid unbeaten 
62, putting on 64 with Downion. 

Worcestershire, ‘ though, had 
recovered well from losing half their 
side for 85: their 197 for nine was a 
more than useful score. 

A Sunday-best score of 64 by 
Anderson helped Derbyshire'to a 
thrilling victory over Somerset. • 
They had one ball lo spare.-In a 
match reduced by rain to 33 overs a 
side. Derbyshire had seemingly lost 
their way when, as was the case with 
Kent, victory seemed a formality. 
Needing 177 at the outset, it 
ultimately came down to seven off 
the last over- bowled by Botham. A 
bye off the penultimate boil was 
enough. 

A brilliant unbeaten century by 
Gower rounded off a fine weekend 
for Leicestershire. Gower celebrated 
the Benson and Hedges cup triumph 
with a 92-minute 114 as they swept 
to victory by nine wickets on a fester 
scoring rate against Warwickshire. 

CRICKET: SUNDAY LEAGUE LEADERS FALTER BUT STILL HEAD THE PACK 

Thomas fire is put out by rain Had 
D.. n:.i_- n. . . * rv 
By Richard Streeton 

NEATH: The Australians, with nine 
first innings wickets in hand, are 304 
runs behind Glamorgan. 

It was a particularly cruel blow 
from fete whch decreed that one of 
the greatest days in Glamorgan 
cricket history on Saturday should 
have been'followed yesterday by a 
virtual wash-out. Another good 
crowd turned up at The Gnoll to 
watch Greg Thomas, the Welsh 
county's fast bowler, in action 
against the Australians, following 
Javed Mi an dad’s double cenlmy 
against the touring team, and his 
partnership of 306 with Younis 
Ahmed. 

Thomas, though troubled in his 
run-up by the wet lurC showed 
plenty of fire as he delivered eight 
overs costing 30 runs, and 
dismissing Hildilcb. Rain and mist 
always hovered in the distance. 

ut"'" 

Thomas: raw speed 

against 22 of Cadoxton. The famed 
scorecard hangs in the the pavilion. 
Two England. captains. C>ril always novereo in me aisunce, **-ym 

though, and finally descended for Wallers and Tony Lewis, attended 
good soon after lunch. The day’s jpcal grammar school and 
ration of play was restricted to three P“y*» for the town club. radon or play was restricted to three 
periods, totalling 95 minutes. 

The weather was a tragedy .for 
Glamorgan, who introduced a new 
trend for sponsorship for this sort of 
occasion. Working with Nealh 
borough council and the Neath 
Development Partnership, the 
Australians were brought to the 
town for the first time with £25,000 
raised to improve the local facilities. 

Neath, incidentally, have more 
cricket fame than might be 
expected. W. G. Grace in 1868, 
when the local dub was already 20 
years old. made a pair here, playing 
for the United South of England XI 

Javed and Younis set numerous 
Glamorgan and ground records. 
Javed reached 200 with a six over Ken (81 
caver against Bennett, the left arm Hampsnra (9) 
spinner, and Glamorgan immedi- 
aiely declared. Javed, who also hit Sussex (3) 4 
30 fours, is only the third batsmen Yotfcshira (13) 
after two Surrey players, Sandham 
in 1934, and Hobbs in 1919, to score eSexfi) 
a double century for a county akamenran 
against an Australian side. His fgjJJsfS 
unbroken partnership with Younis 
was the highest fourth wicket stand LancaiMm ' 
by any side in this country against 
the Australians. Worcs 

The Welsh mood was ebullient, ..an 

therefore, as they gathered to watch 
Thomas bowling. On Saturday 
evening he had two overs costing 19 
runs as he attacked with five slips 
and two gullies. The wet field and a 
slow pitch were against him 
yesterday. The left handed Wood 
look 14 from one loose over, 
including three fours, but was 
beaten several limes by what to hint 
were out-swingers. 

GLAMORGAN: First mntaaa 40fffer era dec 
Marad Mtoxtad 200 not out. Younis Ahmad 
IIS not out). 

AUSTRALIANS: First Innings 
AM JHlditchHwb Thomas-15 

G M Wood not out___ 3« 
D M WaDum not out-43 

Extras (1-6 5. w 2. n-0 2)_g 

Total (1 wfct)-KB 

toman, 1R B PhOns. C J McDermott, j r 
Thomson and DRGftiai to bat 
FAU-OF WICKETS; 1-42. 

Umptras B Dudlaston and NT Plows. 

John Player League 

Hadlee puts an end to 
Surrey’s high hopes 

By Marcus Williams 
GUILDFORD: Nottinghamshire (4 
pts) beta Surrey by 12 runs. 

Nottinghamshire achieved their 
fourth victory in the John Player 
League yesterday against Surrey, 
who have not won a match in the 
competition since May 12. Gin ion, 
top scorer with an excellent 72, and 
Butcher-gave Surrey a good start in 
pursuit of Nottinghamshire's 223 
for seven and Needham later hit a 
brave 52 not out but the task of 
scoring 18 off the final over from 
Hadlee not surprisingly proved 
insurmountable: 

The Nottinghamshire innings was 
given a sound, if sedate, foundation 
by Broad and Robinson. 

huge on-driven six; off Hemmings, 
but perished next bafl, and with 
three wickets falling for three runs 
Surrey were thereafter struggling to 
catch up. 

_ HOTIWGHAH9WRE 

■* 

TtJHaffleecWawnnanaBrav- 10 asa."*3—- I 
B Hassan run out_ ~ IB 
E E HenvningB rwi out_S 

Extra»fKa1B.w3.rybaTIl. ; jg 

Total (7 adds. 40 oven)__ 223 

gA Pick, K a Saxufcy and K E Cooper <Sd not - 

^MESSJ* «« 
Broad reached his 50 with a well- BOWljnG: Waterman g-O-44-1; Monkhousa 

timed back foot force through the 2±S-J|_®gynS-o-«)-2; Jasty 8-0-46-1; 
covers off Pocock and then both *’ca* iWM2-a 
batsmen located the front gardens surrey 
and garage on the Woodbridge Road 5 S §“£ft8r b HommiriBB— __ 45 

side of the ground. Randall’s six S a n00^---72 
talcine him to 50 off 47 halls. Th* r-- 9 taking him to'50 off 47 baHs."The TeJaBbwag??Hemn*1g>-- 
stand was worth 102 off 17 overs *i3teyaricfrancftbWcirZ  J" 
when Broad holed out for 69 to fff jr-pg- 
Jesty's last bafi, but a brief blast GM,3ttch'^bS^- 
from Hadlee (acting captain iix the ■pitooeftt>H«*M_ . 
-absence of Rice' and his deputy A — 
Birch) hurried the score past 20CL ^<^3.-2.^ 

The roadside boundary soon Totai(8wws,40ovwsi„ 
nrAi/arl n m — ■■ r,_C._____ n a _. . ” 

...C ...uou cduuicui, ((SWposiSwBkierart^ Lynch pi^ini^d"briefly with a 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE SCOREBOARDS ^ 
Essex v Kent Northants v Sussex Derbyshire v Somerset w 

AT CHELMSFORD AT NORTHAMPTON ATQffiBY I^ICS V WfATW 
22 Esuvc t4pa} beat Kent by 13 ntm. Sussex fitpts) boot NorthenutenaUra by 2 —  ..AtLaceater 

---WMNINH/ ■-W|WmtP|NtfWyHrai_- <W| 

proved a magnet for the Surrey pAWBtamiandklnotbBt 
openers and they had 90 on the fau. OF wickets: i-bo, a-iw 
board in the 20th over when *-««.5-153. ^ z 
Butcher became Hemmings's first -Kadte« 8-2-33-2: 
victim matight.spen. _ H,™S 

Worcs v Middlesex 
AT WORCESTER 

Wcrcestarstvrn (Opts) best MUOasex by 22 
axis, _ 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
T S CurtJo Wmw b Danlol„_.—ig 
DN PataJ c Radtey b Wffitems —____IS 
D M Smith b Emburey... 3 
*P A NsatBcDuwmonb Hughes_5 
D B (TOBvefca e Radley o GstWiq 45 
Kap« Dev c Slack bOatdng__22 
Mj Weston by Gatling_  11 
IS J Rhodes not out_- 45 
J D mchmora run out__   6 
NVRatHnrdh Hughe*. J4 
R K HBngwDrth not out_   \ 

Extras (Hi 6, wfi. n-b 2)_15 

Total (9 wkts. 40 overs)_187 
PALL OF WICKETS: 1-28. 2-36. 3-38. 4-41. 
8-*5. 6-120,7-137.6-159,9-198. 
fOWLRja: Damt 7-0-39-1; WUams 

ssl tsss sa; 
8-1-37-3. 
_ MIDDLESEX 
GD Bartow M>wb Radford_ 14 
w n sta* b Radford_  a 
"M WGatBngnoiout^——___62 
CTRadteycRlxxteabfiadfortS_— 0 
ROBuWisrefladlortb Patel_13 
tp R Dowmor c SroWl b B8nowQrTft.—. 31 
JEEtnnurayhmnffwnwh . 9 
N F WBams 0 iBngwonh__ n 
PHEdmondebKapiDm___  4 
SP Hughes nwout___    5 

Extras (Hi 12. w 5)_   17 

Toi*i{8wkt3.<flc«srs)__ 175 

w w Dam« cm not bat 

Kt'ffiSESk**'W4-*-74’ 

8-2-28-1; IBngworth 8-1-30-3. 
bPf**® GJ Constant and JWHoUar. 

ESSEX 
*G A Gootfic Potter bEnson-98 
B R Hanfle D Jarvte-- 6 
K S McEftanc Knott bJarvta 3 
D R Prtngfe c Jarvts b Underwood__ 45 
NFWfaOJarvte- 3 
A WUfey notouL___ 16 
CGtedwnnotout--  21 

Extras (Mi 12. w2)-;_ 14 

Total (5 wkta. 40 overs)_193 
PJPrtdiartLSTkflW, DE East and JKLarar 
ddnotbte. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-25.2-31.3-148.4-151. 
5-154. 
BOWLING; Jorrts 8-0-30-3; Bison 8-0-58-1: 
Cowdray 8-0-21-0; BapUste 8-1-29-0: 
Undonvood fl-O-45-i. 

KENT 
MR BensonKhwbtoner- 9 
SGHteRsbPhHp...,.-.--   11 
C J Tavarti c Levor & Tumar.45 
0 GAstettb Turner..-—-- 8 
LPotter n*iout..-—-  52 
E A E Baplhto C Mc£wa^ b Lover_23 
RM Eton not out-5 
*CS Cowdray cEafltb Pringle-0 
tA PE KnotteEastDPrtnflte- 3 
DL Underwood bPWte—.- 1. 
KBSJarvteWMBtjPhfep—--0 

Extras (b I.Wj 11. wB.rvfaS)—- 23 

Total (37.3 wars)-—-180 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-15. 2-34, 3-53. 4-«. 
5-168,6-199.7-171,8-175,8-179,10-180 
BOWLING: Lswr 7-030-1; 
Tuner 8-1-23-3; Gooch 7-0-62-fc Prm^e 
8-0-28-2. 
Umplrw;AA JonesandMJKacftea . 

Northants v Sussex 
AT NORTHAMPTON 

Sussex fitptsi beat Nexlhemptmhln by S 
rum. 

SUSSEX 
GDMendtec Larkins bHemar____ 32 
A U Green b Malender —-3 
P WG Parker run out--   85 
Imran Khan c Lartots b Harpw_0 
C M WMb c Lartdns b WHd_8 
APWetecRipiay bWM_  . 47 
11J Gould not out- 17 
GSLe Roux not out-_____ 1 

Extras (Lb 7, w TO)—-___17 

Total (Gwfcts, 40 orare)_210 
D A ROOM, \» R T Barclay and A C 8 Pigott tfld 
notbet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18. 2-87, 3-87. 4-83, 
5- 182,5-207. 

BOWLING; Melender 8-1-35-1: Caoel 
6- 0-43-0; LteWns 8-1-25-0; Hapw 
7- 0-32-2: WBd 8-0-49-2; Wftams 3-0-19-0 

NORTHARB*TONSMRE 
WLartdnacGould big Roux_43 
ftj&oitoy DCM Weis_0 
AJLambcCMWalsblBRoiix_ _ 22 
RJBoyd-Moaac Green bPIaaB.- 21 
•GCoAHHKbCMWeaa-^ZT. 37 
RGWBQamaclaRniixbPtonn- tn 
DJCapelbCMWeSs.___0 
HAmiyarmnnui-—- n 
DJWMnotoot...■. » 
TO RMtny b Baretey- 1? 

EMrasp-bi7,w4)_ , jl 

Tool (9 wto, 40 overs) ______ 
N A Malender admit bat 
HUqf MBEnfc 1-7. 2-74. 3-75, 4-118, 

. fi-141.6-141,7-158.8-162.9-208. 
BOWUNG: Imran 8-0-44-0; C M W«Bs 
S-M1-4 te Roux 8-0-25-2; Rem 
8- 0-24-0; Pigott 7-0-58-2; BatStey 1-0-8-1. 
Umptna; DO L Evans and J KHanxMWra. 

Derbyshire v Somerset 
AT DERBY 

OwbyeUn ftpts) beet Semanatby 4 nUs. 

PMRoaOucKHurb Newman_18 
c Marptea b HoWng— 5 

IV A Richards c andb Navwnan... 51 
TTtoiarn.c iy^bMorteroOT- 34 
H C Rnaa b Werner. - 24 
VJ Marta not out __  20 
W A Felton nma.It ,e 
J Gamer mn out—. } 

Extras ft) 2. m 5.   s 

Total |7 33 ovorti_..._ 
tT field. M R Darts and G H Dredge <M wt 

BOWLMG; Holding 7-0-38-1; Warner 
f-S-S-V. Mortansan 7-0-45-1; MBer 
6-0-33-0 Nawnan 7-1-28-2. 

1Q rawpfSHflte 
*KJ BarnetteEtertat»ll«te____ 44 
IS Anderson c Darts h Gamer_ u 
JEMaitenmom- 57 
S ® PSotham_ 19 
GAWereQaTwrbflottan) ,2 
HSharmab Botham- *2 
U A HnltMnn nnr mrt | 
PQ Newman natam... 5 

E«bie(blH>a.wa.n4»i). _ 

ToW {8 wWa, 324 orer^ ________ 177 

1C MerjMei and 0 H Mortensan 

waHia®™1 ’-M.a-ra. 3-137,4-145, 

SWMI-3; DredgoZ^S!!^ 8o!taB 

UwpkeKJ A Jameson ends J Moyer. 

Leics y Warwicks 
by 9 • ™“ ‘Bstor scoring raw 

G J Lord eTartw^f21SSMmE 
tGWHum|xmibwaS?0n-S-- - 

lftggigg—# • -■ -1 Extras(H) 6. M)2J ~~~~ : J (t 

Total(6 wkts. 40 overcrt_ « '' "■ 

&.J5JS5P ^ ^ w': ■ 
msaaia?^ ° * »«»«>.—v- 

T3jGowarnotout._Zl_ '—--.§!•. 
1|J 

ryiys ys^n-srxT^- 
FrettwftM A Gartton g 

lasssssr"^-’^ 

umpires: j teiwoiiaw B LMBbeater. • • 

Tew match . .dS 
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CRICKET MOTOR RACIW 

SE8 Prost 
9 By John Blonsden 

OH £n*3Xlilf*$^ Prost completed the 
O* Marlboro Grand Prix more 

-J* llri'n than a lap ahead of the 
f|T fl/ 111 avt remainder of the field yesterday 

▼ T JXXC y 10 dose *e gap on Michele 
By JaYih Wnnj . * Alboreto, the worid champion- 

rStt?rrtWwdcock k*6*’ to « trader two 
incsei Correspondent points at the hallway stage of 

LORD'S: Leicestershire beat *&“ Ifrnce contest Prost took 
by five wickets. “*** over the lead in bis Marlboro 

lfflrlSSJIlwon the Benson McLaren TAG alter spending 
Saturiavwitfi ?3? u8? Lord's on rtlw* H» race travelling in 

“““Pewed the wheel-tracks of Ayrton 
oSr55%£2$,*** Senna, whose IPS litus- 
reached it, vriS IJenaul1 had gone straight into 
on the broad shouldm5 “SS*1 tie lead at the start and 
Wifley, one or Encianrfv remained there for 57 laps until 
mdwnhaWecrictete^^ 111081 an engine hesitation enabled 

Wnhout FlMcher, who was kem Prost to slip by. 

were captained oS^I ®“! ,Sen^'s . problem was 
bowlers never quite bad ion^y intermittent and when his 
they needed. It was a closematdT enBinc came hack on to fall 
even so, and this helped iS P°wer again the Brazilian 
^PPei^c_for any lack of quality immediately retook the lead, 

■£*?on wh«* only for his engine to die a tew 
th^SheW^ff £* °["“y. seconds later. He freewheeled 
J!_at the price to a standstill nnrwwiV hie nit. 

_ _ THE TIMES MONDAY JULY 22 1985  pk.—— 

MOTOR RACING: FRENCHMAN UNCHALLENGED IN HIS MCLAREN AS HE WINS BRITISH GRAND PRIX 
SPORT 

CYCLING 

Prost wins by a lap to close the gap Hinaidt’s fifth Tour 

the wheel-tracks of Ayrton 
Senna, whose IPS Lotus- 
Renault had gone straight into 
the lead at the start and 
remained there for 57 laps until jvf 
an. engine. hesitation enabled 
Prost to sUp by. 

But Senna’s problem was m 

even so, and this helped tS P°wer agate the Brazilian 
“4PPen^c/0r any lack of quality immediately retook the lead, 
3SffJSeLstew5!' e5rfy on which only for his engine to die a tew 
thera^kftjr♦?*S51 **m",y« seconds later. He freewheeled 
ofa^kt^dfrteTSLV* ^ to a standstffl opposite his pit, ™ vmad was fuB climbed nut STirtWr JWtH 
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Mnr’JSfer^ b^ns dos^^ MCC rather than the police) as a 
preventative measure. 

As Gower did, Gooch would 
probably have put the opposition m 
had be won the toss. Not that F*«nt 
lost amply because they had to bat 
Sf - 9fi£* Lei wstershire were 
the better side, bowling more 
accurately and finding in Gantham 
a lively partner for Willey when the 
result was stiD in doubt. Lei it be I 
noticed, too, that the Benson and 
Hedges has yet to be won by a side 
without a spinner. On Satmday 
Leicestershire bad Willey’s off 
breaks with which to vary their 
faster attack; Essex had no one to do 
the same for theirs. 

The game came under the 
influence of the pitch to the extent 
that it was damp to start with, from 
ram earlier in the week, and made 
stroke play hard work, especially in 
the morning. After scoring seven in 
the first over, Gooch and Hardie 
managed only 17 in the next nine 
overs. When Hardie was well caught 
and bowled by Gift the Essex 
innings was half-run and the score 
sUJl only 71. Prichard, McEwan, 
Pringle, Gladwin and Lfliey all in 
ibeir turn made some good strokes 
which lacked the power to beat 
Gower's well placed field. 

Just how reluctantly the ball did 
come off the bat is shown by the fact 
that Gooch, Hardie and McEwan 
hit only six fours between them in 
219 balls. Looking for a way out of 
his chains. Gooch was bowled by 
Willey in the 34th over. McEwan. 
doing the same, mis-hit Taylor, the 
most awkwardly steady bowler in 
the match. 

But by accounting for Butcher 
and Balderstone quite cheaply when 
Leicestershire batted. Butcher with 
the help of a brilliant diving catch at 
mid-wicket by Prichard, Essex kept 
themselves well in the game. Gower 
and Willey then added 83 in L7 
overs, but at 120 Gower was out to 

climbed out and left Prost to 
nut out an unchallenged win¬ 
ner. 

Earlier Senna’s main threat, 
had come from Keke Rosberg, 
the 160 mph qualifier for pole 
position in his Williams-Honda. 
But after hounding the leader 
for 10 laps, the Williams 
gradually slipped bade and 
dropped out on the 22nd lap 
with smoke training from the 
car. 

At this stage Nilti Lauda ' 
came into the picture, having 
worked his way through the 
field to third place in impress¬ 
ive style after dropping to the 
tail at the start when his engine 
tailed to pick up. But late in the . , „ , , 
race Lauda slipped out of A spwridbtg win deserves a s] 
contention before abandoning .. 
the contest with an electrical stde°ftheGoodv^r-Pir^J-tyre 
failure, leaving Alboreto and his was ted, instead, Jty ,*e 
Ferrari as Prost’s closest dial- J^,er.tea™* «rst- ^ Andrea de 
lenger, albeit more than a top C“anf. who **» .W folun5 
behind when his car expired in a cloud 

... ... ,, . e- .. of smoke pn lap 41, and then by 
Nigel Mansell s gaUant fight- Jacqiies L^e, who oerhauled 

tacktofitn*sandfijhpaceon Demk Waiwick.s RenauIt ^ 
the grid in ihe^second Williams- piqUefs Brabham on his way to 
Honda had been one of the ^rd 
highlights of the pre-race period 
and it was underlined as he .1 _ .. 
slipped neatly into third place I JllTCniTIflTl 
behind Senna and Rosberg for 
the first four laps. But then the 
decline started, culminating in Genrit van Kouwen. of The 
Mansell having to retire at the Netherlands, became the sixth 
pits with a broken clutch. different '•miner in this season's 

. Marlboro British Formula Three 
The anticipated battle championship at Silventooe yester- 

between Piquet - second fastest day when he guided his Pegasus 
in practice - and the other front Motnrsport Marlboro Rah RT30 to 
runners never really happened a J**r wtoty over the similar car 
as his Brabham-BMW slipped ^ 
to seventh piece before taS- SSL 

; ...v,o; ; 

: ■ ’te}' 

A sparkling win deserves a sparkling wine: Prost proposes a toast as Alboreto splashes ont 

Warwick, who had endured surprisingly shown • the 
troubled practice, ended up chequerd flag, 
with more ihan be could Afterwards race stewards 
reasonably have Hoped for after admitted that there trad been an 
lying eighth at half-distance and error by the official on the finish 
suffering from an interm inent 
electrical .problem. But his car 
kept going and he was lying fifth 
as he thought he was about to 
start his last lap, but instead was 

line, who had ended the race 
after 65 instead of the scheduled 
66 laps. Had the race lasted the 
full distance. Warwick would 
have been out of the points as 

Dutchman’s flying start and finish 

runners never really happened aJ*?r wtory over the similar car 
as his Brabham-BMW slipped 

to revcoft pto before B SSBPSSSffg'&a 
mg fourth position as a result of the from. ■ 
others’ misfortunes. The Pirelli A former European Formnh. 

By Jeremy Shaw 
Ford champion, van Kouwen has 
shown distinct promise during this, 
his first full season of Formula 
Three racing, but his maiden victory 
was still somewhat out of the blue. 
“We've had very little time to 
develop the car”, he said, but now 
we've got a really good balance. 
Today the car was perfect.” 

Scott finished just over three 
seconds behind, having held off a 

timity to dose the gap to nine points 
between himself and the series 
leader. Russell Spence, who could 
manage only seventh place in his 
Reynard. 

RESULTS; Martnro British Formula Thru 
Championship, oimenth round (IS taps. 43.96 
mtes): 1, G van Kbuwsn (Neth). RsH-VW RT30, 
ZSmtn 09-50UC, 11&0B mph; 2, 0 Scott (GBL 
Ratt-VW RT30. 22:12.78; 3. M BufiflMn (Br). 
Ratt-VW RT30. 22rt3.11; 4. R Chaovar (US). 

Formula 

un 41s ‘ w ■ - Ratt-VW RT30. 22:13,88; 5. P Ken^o QBL 
race-long challenge from Mauncio Ratt-vw Rm 2225.18: B, T Davtas (Qb£ 
Gugelmin, who took the oppor- Raynarp-AifeRonwo 853,22^56. 

his engine cut completely after 
he bad taken the Hag and he was 
passed by Marc Sureris Brab¬ 
ham and Martin Brundle’s 
TyrreU-RenaulL 

Bran die’s performance was 
. particulalry meritorious because 

he had had to start at the back: 
of the grid after his engine foiled 
to start on time from the form- 
up grid, and inevitably he had a 
lot of ground to make up in the 
opening laps. 

The weather, which had 
caused much chaos during the 
first day of practice, remained 
almost dry throughout the race 
despite the threatening clouds, 
but earlier the possibility of 
racing on such a fast track in'the 
wet had prompted the FISA 
president, Jean-Marie Balestre. 
to renew his plea that further 
steps should be taken by 
regulation changes to reduce 
power outputs of Formula One 
engines, and perhaps also to 
reduce the performance differ¬ 
ential between cars when 
running in race trim and when 
using high-boost qualifying 
engines. 

However, any short-notice 
changes must have the approval 
of all teams and it is difficult to 
imagine this happening in 
response to his proposal that all 
engines should be equipped 
with pop-off valves (desirable 
though this might be in the 
longer term), and even less 
likely to be accepted is his 
suggestion that the planned 
reduction in engine size from 
1.5 to 1.2 litres m 1988 should 
be brought forward one year. 

Indeed, there is a powerful 
lobby among the teams that the 
current 1.5 litre limit should be 
retained for 1988 and beyond 
and that the reduction approved 
by FISA last year should be 
overturned. No doubt the 
debate will continue with 
increasing intensity. 

RESULTS: (Fl), Mariboro McLaren-Tag, 
65 laps, fhr ISmin I0.436see, 
I4&274mph; 2, M Alboreto (It), 64 laps; 
3, J Laffita (Fr), Ugtef-Renault. 64; 4, 
Piquet (Br). Ollvetfi-BrabrianvBMW. 64; 
5. D Warwick (QB), Renault ELF, 64; 6, 
M Surer (Swftz). Olivetti Brabham-BMW 
63; 7, M Brundto (GBL TyrreB-Renault, 
63; 8. G Berger (Austria). Arrows-BMW; 
9. R Patrese (H), Benetton-Alfa Tomeo, 
62; 10, A Senna (Br). JPS Lotus-Ranault, 
60; 11, S Beflof (WGJJyrreU-Fbrd. 69. 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP STANDINGS: 
Drivers: 1. Alboreto, 37 pts; 2, Prost 35; 
3, de Angefe 26; 4, Rosberg 18; 5, 
Johansson 16; 6. Piquet 13: 7, Tambay 
11; 8, Senna 9; equal 9, Boutsan and 1 
Lafflta 6; 11, Mansell 5; equal 12, Beflof 
and Warwick 4; equal 14 Amoux, Lauda 
and da Caaaris 3; 17, Surer 1. 
Constructors: 1, Ferrari 56:2. McLarerv- 
TAG 38; 3, Lotus-Renault 35; 4. 
Waiiams-Honda 23; 5, Renault 15: 6, 
Brabham-BMW 14; 7. Ugfer-Renault 9; 
8, Arrows-BMW 6; 9, TyrTaB-Ford 4. 

victory is a 
teamwork triumph 

From John Wflcockson, Paris 

ROWING 

BADMINTON 

FOR THE RECORD 

TENNIS YACHTING 

Just before Jacques Chirac, the 
Mayor of Paris, presented Bernard 
Hinault with a Sfcvrcs porcelain 
trophy for winning the Tour de 
France for the fifth time yesterday, 
equalling the record ov Jacques 
Anquelii and Eddie Merckx, the 
French star linked arras and hugged 
the three men who had made his 
victory possible - an American, a 
Swiss and a Frenchman. 

The American. Greg, LcMond. 
who finished second is this 72nd 
Tour de France, proved ou Saturday 
that his moral and physical support 
for Hinault had been invaluable. 
LeMond won the penultimate stage, 
a 28 mile time trial, to give credence 
to his statement last week that be 
could have taken over the yellow 
jersey in the mountains. 

Without LeMomfs pretence on 
the more difficult stages, it seems 
certain that Hinault would have 
been exposed to many more snacks. 
And, although the American could 
have won die race himself, Hinault 
has promised that he will help 
LeMond to win the Tour de France 
in 1986. 

The Swiss member of the podium 
party yesterday was Paul Koechli, a 
sports coach who has brought 
scientific precision to the training 
methods used by Hinault and his 
team. Koechli is officially the team 
director, but his influence has been 
in a more advisory capacity 

The' third, and perhaps the 
happiest associate of Hinault, is 
Bernard Tapie. He is an industrialist 
who has brought prosperity to 42 
ailing companies thanks to his 
entrepreneurial skills. Two of these 
firms. La Vie Claire health food 
shops and Look sports equipment 
have greatly benefited from being 
the official sponsors of the cycling 
team. 

When Tapie brought Hinault 
under his sponsorship umbrella, he 
was little known outride the 
business community. Today, after 
Hinault's comeback from a knee 
injury and his victories in the 
French and Italian tours. Tapie is a 
well known show business figure 
who was recently voted the second 
most desirable man in France. 

Together, Tapie. Koechli. 
LeMond. and Hinault have created 
a formidable team that dominated 
the Tour de France. The squad's 
cohesive qualities were ably demon¬ 
strated over the final weekend ot 
what has been a fascinating race. 

Following the LeMond-Hinault 
1-2 on the difficult time trial at Lake 
Vassiviere near Limoges, they 
completely controlled the 123 mile 
final stage from Orleans. At the 
day’s intermediate sprints. LeMond 
coiletcd 12 seconds in time bonuses 
to reduce his final deficit on Hinault 
to one minute 42 seconds, and Steve 
Bauer, their Canadian revelation, 
look 10 seconds to ensure that he 
finished in tenth place overall, 13 
seconds ahead of Robert Millar. 

when the race reached the 

SPEEDWAY 

i 

Willey: indomitable 

another marvellous catch, this time 
at cover point by LilJey, and Briers 
and Whitaker soon followed. 

Gam bam, a lively and confident 
customer, was now successfully 
promoted in the order. He, Gower 
and Willey each had his own way of 
keeping the score on the move: 
Gower relied on his heaven-sent gift 
of timing, Willey on his strength and 
the range of his on-side play, and 
Gam ham on his initiative. The last 
79 runs came in only 12 overs as 
Gambam joDied Willey along. 

At the age of 35 Willey remains a 
wonderfully effective cricketer. 
Despite an outlandish stance, in 
which he turns his back on cover 
point, .be is more consistent a 
batsman now than be has ever been. 
On Saturday, he finished by playing 
cat and mouse with Essex as Gooch 
tried to defend the grandstand 
boundary against' a formidable 
display oflegside hitting 

It could hardly have been made 
more obvious why Gower so wanted 
Willey in his side for last month's 
first Test match against Australia. If 
Gower is still England's captain he 
may very well press to have him in 
west Indies next winter. Willey is as 
hard as granite, a brave player of 
fast bowling and a good bottler up of 
an end with his offbreaks. 

Even before taking die all 
important wicket of Gooch on 
Saturday he could have bad him 
stumped. You will never catch 
Willey smoking pot or giving 
anything less than 100 per cent. It 
was good day for Leicestershire 
when in 1983 he proved too 
uncompromising for Northampton¬ 
shire (incredible though n may 
seem, they had wanted him banned 
for life for plying his tradefoSooth 
Africa in 1982) and his form toft. 
Denis Compton with an easy task m 
nominating Saturday’s winner ot 
the gold award. 

ESSEX 

•q A Gooch to WjtoSks~—---g 
BHHanfiaeandbCmt- g 
P J PncharC a    || 

S»gg/4SBaKz= s 
C Gtadwn 6Cm-——----—“ 
A W LSay b Aqnaw..— 'f 
--   -4 
5 Turner run out——————— “ 
N A Foster not out.-—j-—-,a 

Extras (b l.14i I5.w1.8-h1)..—— 1° 

Total (flwkts. 58 tntni-213 
jKtewerflWnotStat 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-71. 2-101, 3-147. 
4-1W, 5-164,6-191.7-195,8-1WL 
RfWHJN& wHflv 11-0-41-1; COft H-J-4Q-2; 

LOCESTERSHlfiE 
jCBakte^cWc^bPrtngla- 12 
! p Butcher C PrlCtwd bjumer—-— « 
-DI GowweUtoyt! Foster-—— S 

i NEBrieni-bwbGoocft--m 
t*A A GamhamcWteiL--—w 

ExWsp2.K)9.w2.nti1) --_ 

Total (State. 52 w**)~-- 

fflRft.SB ■« iCM-40-1: (toeeh io-t-40-2. 
Uttpo*: H 0 Bird and K E Pa*w- 

Less than.an hour later, 
and Clark easily won tbe women’s 
lightweight double sculls in the 
presence of Princess Anne. 

One of the expected highlights did 
not materialize. A showdown was 
anticipated in the men’s coxless 
pairs between the Olympians, Cross 
and Clift, and the heroes of the 
Henley Royal Regatta, Pearson and 
Riches, but Clift withdrew with a 
throat injection. Cross and Clift 
finished second ia a world-class 
field in Lucerne a week ago; having 
bypassed Henley. Pearson and his 
partner successfully defended tbe 
Silver Goblets at tbe Royal Regatta; 
and desperately wanted to meet the 
top British pair. 

Clift’s decision left his rivals 
angry and frustrated. But Cross and 
Clift are not Indians wearing three 
white feathers, but potential chiefs 
with a chance of reaching the men’s 
heavyweight final at the. worid 
championship in Belgium next 
month. There can be no doubt that 
they will be nominated without any 
fiiriher tests or trials and 1 hope that 
Pearson and Riches can be 
accommodated elsewhere in the 
British team, which must be hastily 

deserve almost a toll team 
Belgium and sponsorship. 

Tbe head wind made for difficult 
conditions, but it did not ball Steve 
Redgrave in the angle sculls. He 
was led initially but by hallway he 
was two and a half lenptfas ahead, 
ploughing through difficult water. 
He picked his way through at a low 
rate in the outride lane and 
outclassed his British rivals. 

Only last week in Lucerne 
Redgrave finished 11th overaJL 1 

Winners i 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP (MUdttOn Cupt 
Quwtar-flutK UnoloraNro 115, Norfolk 112; 
Gtaucflstsrehto 131. HOtaMre 123; Oxiorti- 
stent 118, HwnpMra IDS: NonhuRtooriand 
124. Batttodshfco 98._ 

ATHLETICS 
3 

HR 

lattaial tqu8> 
1, Thistle (P 
anjT Davies. 
C Thompson, 

Looe 
88 Ptac 
5489 Hi 
Gee W 
Sente ( 
Porter. G 

GUARDS CLUB: Gerard Leigh Cop Hunt 
RangMW2fr.Cnopflrato3 

WORLD DEAF GAMES 

L08 ANGELES: Woman's backttbal, final: 
Untied States H7. Venezuela 21. Football 
flnefc IWy 2, Greet Brttnln 1. Tenuis (Mud 
Unteies); 1. United States. Hen’s voDevfaeO, 
fkub United States bt Denmark. 3-0. Water 
Polo, float Italy B, Hungary 7. 

FENCING 

CRICKET 

Singles: 6 Berman bt A Ciwsny 6-1, 6-3; U 
Guqonaaon lost to J Hunter 5-7, 1-8. 
Doubles: Bennett end Guqonsson bt Chesny 
and Hunsr 6-3. 3-8, 11-8. Rernsdan Cup 
(Plsts oHupettBon): Hnsfc Brighton bt 
Magdeten CS, Oxford 2-1- M8botnn Cup: 
(under 15k Ffetffc Repfon M Chancellor's 2-0. 

IN BRIEF 

Controversial goal sends 
England to second defeat 

_FOOTBALL_ 

FRENCH LEAGUE Paris Stenc Garmabt 3. Ufe 
0; Brest D, Bordeaux 1; Nancy 3, Le Havre 0; 
Touion 1. Snsboura 0; Auxerre 2. MaiseDes 
0; Lens 8, Bastia 0; Reraes 0. Matt 0: Sodtsux 
A ToJousa 1; Nantes 1. Monaco 1: Mce 0. 
LanlO. 
WORLD CUP: Asian quaUtyteg section, 
second round, first tas South Korea 2, 
tedorataa 0. Afitcan qujMng sedan, thkd 
maid, second leg: Tunisia 2, Nigeria 0 
(Tuntatawki2-1 oneggl 
BRA2UAN LEAQUfc Brasfl 2. Flsinerga. 

CYCUNG 

HASSANO Da. GRAPPA: 5 kne HH Oersted 
(Deri). 5 min 4&646 see (world record). 

Canberra (AFP) - Australia 
scored a 2-0 win over England in a 
hockey international in Canberra 
yesterday. Australia led after 20 
minutes when Hager, making his 
debut, scored a controversial goal, 
apparently after the umpire had 
blown for a short corner. 

The second goal was a solo effort 
by Min on, who ran around three 
England defenders before diving 
full-length to flick tire ball into the 
net Australia now lead the six- 
raaicb series 2-0. 
FOOTBALL: Padua haw been 
relegated to the third division of the 
Italian League after being found 
guilty of fixing their last match of 
the season, against Tarentc on June 
19. Padua woo 2-1 and stayed up. 
Now Cagliari will replace them in 
the second division next season* 
Padua were found guilty of paying 
about £50,000 to four Tarentc 
players and a former coach. 
HOT-AIR BALLOONING: David 
Levin, of tbe United Stales, won the 
worid championships at Battle 
Creek. Michigan, on Saturday after 
a 500 point penalty against him was 
reduced to 200 points. Crispin 
Williams, of Britain, who had an 
appeal against the reduction tuned 
down, was second, .275 pouts 
behind* _ _ . „ 
CYCLING: Hans Henrik Orated, of 
Denmark, set a world professional 
five kilometre outdoor track record 
on Friday night-at JJassano del 
Grappa, Italy when he took one and 
a h«if seconds off the old mark held 
by Francessco Moser, of Italy. 
Orsted docked five minutes 45.646 
seconds, at an average speed of 
52.076 KPH.' 

TABLE TENNIS: Carl Prean, of 
Britain . won the European junior 
men's singles tide ax The Hague 
yesterday, Romania's Gatin Toma 
21-13,16-21,21-19 in the finaL 
TENNIS: Boris Becker, the Wim¬ 
bledon champion, is seeded third in 
this week’s United States day court 
championships m Indianapolis. 
Becker is returning to tournament 
play -after recovering from an ankle 
injury be suffered against Kevin 
Curren is the Wimbledon finaL 
BOXING: Teofilo Stevenson, of i 
Cuba, has made a successful 
comeback after almost a year out of 
the ring. On Thursday the 33-year- 
old superheavy weight scored his 
second victory in three days when 
be stopped Diosdado Capote in 
three rounds in a regional tourna¬ 
ment is Pisardd Rio. 
• Marie Brebmd, the Olympic 
welterweight champion, scored bis 
quickest professional victory when 
tbe referee halted his bemt with 
feflow American Don Stiver Gttlt 
more than two minutes into the first 
round of die scheduled eight 
rounder here in Norfolk, Virginia, 
on Saturday. 

GQLK; DanForsnan, of the United 
Slates, came from six strokes behind 
to. take die lead yesterday with a 
seven-under-par 63 during the third 
round of the Quad Gties Open 
tountamem in Coal Valley, Illinois. 

RUGBY UNION: Ross Hanley, a 
winger soared three tries as 
vhweaslOTdbau the touring fijjitms 
47-6 m Brisbane on Saturday. The 
home ade scored right tries with 
Roger-Gould, the captain, convert¬ 
ing six and kicking a penalty. 

fester isje Fhtefe Repfon bt Chanceflor’s 2-0. 
ChMrthara Cup (Pttto): Hnafc Bt Pate'S M 
Westtflff US 6-1. 6-4. Cwfie Cup (undtar T3£ 
Rnafe Bristol GS bt Norwich 2-1. Oontan Cup 
(Plate): Rnafc Hyroars, HUB bt Baton 2-1 
GmLS: VAkha Cup fonte Fte«k E 
Btatop (Esstboume w Form Collage) tit K 
WNtar (St LMnanfa, Mayfield) 6-4,6-2. Watt 
Bowl (UNtar 16k Haul: C Toe W S Eve 6-4. 
7- 5. Junior Statues: (uotter 14: Ftaal: S Brtn bt 
S Smith 6-2. 6-1. Barclays Sopmawa Cup 
(widar 19 pdrak Rnat Mariu, Ascot Eve 
and L Eva) bt Newcastle Omrcft HS (J Storay) 
ant S Jsridns) 5-7, 6-2. B-2. Poopte to 
Paopte Bead (uator 15 pterak Hoot: 
Newcastle Ctiurcn HS bt St Pates 6-4, 6-3. 
Vernon-Brown Cup (tader IS poirafc Rnat St 
Mctaars, Petnorvi tit Dame Atoe Harpur 6-3. 
6-3. 
SANTA CLARA: CMK tournament: Senri- 
fioafc G Uayar (US) M J Alexander (Aua) 6-3. 
8- 2. 
CRANBROOK CASTLE: LTA RatbM touma- 
nwob Metea Sinaim Ftaafc H MaGtavwn 
(Essex) bt H Becker (MUdx) 6-1, 6-3. 
Woman's Steoios: E Jooes (Hants) bt S Googh 
(Lanc^B-O.#^. 

SIDMOUTK: Dorset 203 fax 6 (S J HaOday 96 
not out) Bid 181 for3(CStofla59);Davon179 
tar B and 105 tar 5 (R K Shantry 4 tar 27V 
Matcn drawn. 

WORCESTER: GfoucaataraWre 87 and 195 (R 
T Ewans 67: A P Pifasgeen 7 for ad); 
Worcesterehire 299. Worcestershire won by an 
farinas and 17 runs. 
HOVE: Middlesex 344 lor 9 dec (N Madaurfn 
87, J F Sykes 67. K R Brown 50), second 
innings faxfetod; Sussex 99 for 3 dec and 228 
(J Pnmtta 55; J D Can 4 lor 86V Mddiuex won °,rwal- 
(tv 19 runs. -- -- 
LEtCBSTER: LatoBsterahlre^a? ter B uac (R a RUGBY UNION 
Cobb 112. G A Bishop 95, T J Boon Btk rm--- 
Warwtcknhku 160 (N G B Cook 4 tor 27) art BRISBANE: QueanStaKl47.rtaana5. 
301 fair 4 (G A ftedstona 70, Q H Charfaswarfii -—- 
101 not out K D Smith 58V Match drawn. HOCKEY 

_CROQUET_ 

HUttJNQHAM: Debenham. Tewaon A 
Chfranck open ditpionatip: Adsncad 
Stagtes, final: 0 K Operate* bt W de B 
Prichard +17. -14. +3. Plate: Ptayoifc J B 
Guest tit S E Lewis +17. 

SHOWJUMPING 

FALBTERBO: Swedish Darby: 1, April Sun (P 

_HOCKEY 

CANBERRA: Auatrafaa 2. England 0. 

ROWING 

35J5tac: 2. Jordyee du Priaur (R Y«s3 Boer. 
Fr) 0 fn 3633: 3. Junipers (H Bordy, Ft) 0 fat 

TABLE TENNIS 

THE HAGUE: 
mate; Marfa 
K21-T4 

M(WC 
14._- 

_BASKETBALL_ 

SEOUL: bwfteflan tornnaawtt: United Stags 
IIS, South Korean Afl Stars 82; Sweden 79. 
Untagratad(S Korea) 78L _ 

_VOLLEYBALL 

BUDAPEST: Thomas Cap! Japan 3, Italy 0; 
Franca 8, Hungary 0. 

HOT-AIR BALLOONING 

BATTLE CREEK. UcMrarc Worid ctempton- 
ship: 1. D Levin (US); 2, CWBiams (GBV 

ROTTERDAIt European Pony ctempton' 
stripe: Toam competMoK 1. Great Britain. 0:2. 
France. 11: 3. Sweden. 20. lodMduata: 1, 
Pmoa Pop! (V UHtertariDw) 0 fat 49J4; 2, 
Rwfyncti Utdnktfio (P Murphy) 4 m 3640; 3. 
Super Tramp (SwMtaiU 

Champs Elys£cs for its final 25 
miles, all IQ members of La Vie 
Claire forced tbe 31 mile per hour 
pace at the front to stop any last 
minute breaks. Unfortunately, the 
team does not have a first class 
sprinter, and Bauer could do no 
better than fifth 

The charge into the final 
kilometre was led by Peugeot’s Sean 
Yales, whose French team mate 
Francis Castaing, eventually came 
third. Then Phil Anderson, tbe 

• Australian, who finished fifth 
overall, set the tempo for Eric 
Vanderaerden, his Panasonic team's 
sprinter. But the former Belgian 
champion lost his wav in the 
eventual charge for the line, and it 
was his rival, Rudy Matthijs. who 
squirmed his way through to defeat 
Sean Kelly, of Ireland. 

Kelly has now been placed second 
in 14 stages in the past three Tours 
de France. 

FINAL STAGE: Leading positions: 1. R 
MaWte (Bel). 5hr I3n*n few 2, S Kelly (irei; 
3. F Castaing (Frt; 4, G Bontempi (HJ: 5. S 
Bauer (Can); 6. E Vanderamten (Bel): 7. J 
Lieckera (Bel); 8. E Mackenzie INZV 9. B van 
Brabant (Bel); 10. A van der Poai (Noth), an 
same time. British and odnr Irish piaanga 31. 
S Roche (Ire); 06. P Sherwen (GB); ife, R 
MVer (QB). 122. M Earley (fro): 144. S Votes 
(GB), all the same time as Matth^a. 

OVERALL: LaatSng positions: 1, B Hnauit IFrj 
1 T3iir 24mm 23ssc; 2. G Lemons (USV Imin 
42sac behind; 3. S Rotate. 4-29:4. Kelly. &2fl; 
5. P Anderson (Ausv 7:44; b, P Betoado (Sp). 
1ia& 7. L Herrera [Coi). 12:535*1 F Parra 
(CoQ, tjt35; & E Owzae ffip). 13^5; to. 
Bauer. 14.-57; 11. Mtaar, 15:10; 12. J Zoetemok 
(Nadi), 15=24; 13. N Ruttunam (Swttz). 15.-02: 
14. E Sctepers (Beil. 16:13; 15. P WInran K17:ffi; 16. R Forest (RV 17:4& 17. C 

(3pV 18:48; 18. C 

BOXING 

NORFOLK, VS 
Breland (US)tt 

VSreaflt UMtnwkAt: 
5tD3iiw(US)reJ*tpd.1sL 

_BASEBALL 

UWTH) STATES: American Laadua, Friday: 
Mtoaufuse Brewers 8. Saataa Mariners 7; 
Kan®* Ou ftoyata 10. Baltimore Orioles 3; 
CHcego Vvhto bax 1. cSevetand indtara D; 
Texae ftanowj 2, Detroit Ton 1: Toronto 
Bta Jen 6. Oakland AtnhtE 1; Crttomta 
Angels 3. Boston Red Sox 1; New Yorit 
Yankee* 6, Minnesota Twins 4. Srturttey; New 
Vtiric Yenitaee 8, Mlnmsota Twin* 3; Oakland 
Atttiefies 5, Toronto Sue Jays 1; Kansas Oty 
Royals 7. Betonore Oriotes 5; CaHomta 
Anoata 5. Boston Red Sox 3; Detroit ■nowe A 
TaxtaRaraar, a a**# White Sox a 
Owateto fidtan* ft Sente Mattnere 13. 
JdwaufeM Brewers MX Nafioul Laagu*: 
FUdey: Adana Brava 1. New Yorit Mas 0; 
ktortrtai. Expos 4. Houston Astros 0; 
^tcmnrf (tea 3, PWtedetphta PhBfas 2; San 

AngilH Dodgare X St Haute Cvdtata 0; 
^°ntr*a) Emos S, Houston Astros 1; 

Ml PMfitt 10, Cineiiriurtl Reds 8; 
Cubs 2, Sen FftocJsco Oents 1; San 
rfraa 4, PmsburSt Prates 2. 

Local hero: Mats Wilander, who beat fellow Swede Stefan 
Edberg in the final of the Bastad Open 

COAL VALLEY: Quad Ottos Open, ttriid 
round: (US urrioss statedt 200: O Foramen. 
68B9.B3.201: R Twav. 6457.7th B Upper. 66. 
64. ffl, L 7homspon, 67.68.66.202: M Witte. 
72.64.36; D Oato, B7.fi8.66; SRachal3.7l. 
68. 6S. 203: D Hafldoraon (Can). 69. 6ft 67; D 
Eicnetacroer. 66. 88. 69; S Hotau 87. 65. 71; J 
OeeiriB. 64.70; R Matttta. 68. fifl. 67.204: 
R Cocnran. 68, 67. 6ft B Febel. 68. 67. 6ft 0 
Barr (Can). 71. 67.66; I Smith. 67,70. 87; )4o 
Hstaisld, 68.67.58. 
DANVERS: Boston Ftee Ctotudc, ttriid round: 
UJS unless statedk 20ft j dark. 75. 68. 68. 
213: R Jones. 69. to. 75; J Geddes, 7D, 70.73. 
214: S Barring, 78. 67, 71; M Rparas-Ootti 
gp). 74. 65, 7S; D Caponi, 71,7ft7a 215: L 
Baugh. 67. 77. 71; V Alvarez. 73. 73. 69: K 
Baker. 72. 71. 72; S Hamta. 7S, 72. 67; B 
Panto. 75,70.70. 
LAFAYETTE, New Yortc SjrraeuM mrion 
tourrament second round: 134: P Thompson, 
TO. 6«. 138: GLlnier.H7.71: M Barber, 68.70. 
141: P Brown. 71, 70; H Hannrg. 70. 71: J 
Ftaree. 78.73; G Lanniro. 70,71;B Smith. 71. 

Chesterfield signing 
• Chesterfield, the fourth division 
football champions, have signed 
forward Dave Caldwell from 
neighbouring Mansfield Town for 
£12,000. to replace Bob' Newton, 
their leading scorer last season, who 
has been transferred. Chesterfield 
have been unable to agree a fee with 
Hartlepool for Newton - the offer of 
£<Q,0GO falls well short of their 
valuation of £30,000 - and tbe 
matter has been referred to a 
tribunal. 

Earley. 15&36; 122. Yates, 2:37: 
Stewsn. 32&13. 

• PARIS (AFP) - Maria Canins, 
the Italian rider, won the second 
women's Tour de France on tbe 
Champs Elysees here yesterday. 
FINAL STAGE (Cftavllfi Id Paris, 66tans): 1, D 
Damtani (Franca A) Ihr 3fc46sae; 2, C 
Swtnrnrton (GB) same tkno; 3. J Lonqo 
I Franco A) 6sac behind: 4, V Simormot (Franco 
B) same time; 5. P Stepheff (WG) stena tana. 
OVB1ALL: 1. M Canins (H) 17,141 pis: 2. Longo 
15,810, a, C oren (Franca A) 15,052; 4, I 
Chiappi(H114606; 5, R Bonanonri (It] 14^21. 

Hinault: impregnable 

MOTOR CYCLING 

to win titles 
Le Mans. (AFP) - Freddie 

Spencer, of Louisania, won the 
250cc category at the French Grand 
Prix. the ninth round of the worid 
championships, here yesterday to 
add to his earlier 500cc win. 

Spencer, on a Honda, is now well 
on the way to winning the worid 
championship in both groups after 
his 250cc win ahead of the second- 
placed Anton Mang of West 
Geramny. also on a Honda, and 
another Honda rider, Fausio Ricci 
of Italy, in third place. 

It is the 23-ycar-old 1983 world 
championship's fourth double of the 
season, and his sixth 250cc victory 
in a row. He has won all but two of 
the nine rounds so for. 

In the 500cc the Frenchman 
Raymond Roche, on a Yamaha, was 
second with another Honda rider, 
Spencer's compatriot. Randy 
Mamola. taking third place. 

Slice: 1. A Nieto (SpL Darin. 32mfn 43JSsac: ?. 
S Dorffinger (Switzj. Krauser, 3256.46; 3. H 
von Kesse) (Netn). CasaL 33.-06.63. Snbsti 
triacma: 9.1 McConnactie. Kraser 332733. 
Worid ctempkinship ptamaas: 1. Darffinger, 
76pts; 2. J Mantnex (Sp). Demi 52:3. G Kafka 
(Austria). SasL 42. 
125cc 1. E Gtanoia (HI. GarefiL 39mtn 
ll^fisec; 2. B KneutiWei (SwHzi, LCR, 
3953.87. World cbaoiptanaMp ptaefoae 1. 
GrasW. 76pc: 2. P Banchl (R) MBA. 75; 3, 
Gtanoia. 57. 
250ee: 1, F Sponcar (US). Honda. 40min 
OD-TBsec Z A Mans (WGi. 40:10^8; 3, F Ricci 
(it). Honda. 40:25 45 Worid chnmpimwhlp 
ptocfaigs: I. Spencer. 1 JSpts; 2, Mang, S2; 3, M 
Wimmw (WG). Yamaha. 6a. 
SOOoc: 1. F Spencer (US). Honda, 45min 
56.33sac; 2. R Rocne (Fr). Tamaha, 46:14.04; 
3, fl Mamota (US), Honda. 4S.-ib.13. Britten 
piadng: 5. R HaEiam. Honda. 463231. World 
charnplcoahip ptadngKl, Spencer. Iltpta 2, 
E Lawson (USV Yamaha. 94; 3. C Sarrcn (Fr). 
Yan»ha63 British ptacmg: 5. Hasiam, 57. 

SHOOTING 

Mix-up on the 
range forces 

extra tie-break 
By a Correspondent 

An important Bisley match will 
have to wail for an extra tie-breaker 
next Saturday before the winner of 
the Conan Doyle Statuette, a 900 
yard shoot, can be decided, because 
of a mix-up on the ranges on 
Saturday. 

Four competitors scored 49 out of 
50. and one of them, Andrew 
Young, a Canadian army cadet from 
Truro. Nova Scotia, did not fire the 
necessary five extra shots for a tie¬ 
breaker, so all four will have to 
reshooi- 

The match usually has several 
people with foe highest possible 
score of 50. but foe difficult wind 
kepi scores down on foe long ranges. 
However, this was not enough to 
prevent every match resulting in a 
tie on both days of the weekend. 

PISTOLS: British centre fire pistol 
chonpiansfafo: Final: I. D Levarw. 5BBpls: 2. R 
NwttavR. 58E. 3, M Cutler. 563. Aggregate; 1, 
Leuene. 1171; 2. Nortoover, 1168; 3. Coder. 
1181. Scott Cm 1, Northow, 29ft 2. W J 
Wart. 239; 3, JB Evans. 289. 

RFLE& DsBy Telegraph Trophy (SOS yards); 
Tie B K Hyam (Ota Etonians) and S BeLtoer 
(Uppingtuffl VateraraL both EDJ25. Dady Mail 
Trophy (500 yarta): Tie. Mra F Dey ffese*). P 
8 Bronrtoy (AshforcQ and P A Meiigr (Aus) alt 
SO/25. Conzn Dcyta Statuette: T*: M 
Woifanan (Ourstayi. A S untnan (Ota 
Ew.ansL C L a Sharp (W Mec) are) A P 
Young (Cant au 49. Admiral Hutton Trophy 
teca rxtxY Va: R CkM5 (AusI. WVHaU (Can) 
2nd j Pnmaoes (Racsett) on 50/25. Denecail 
Cep (3M yarda^: Tie: W P Hearisigron (nam 
London), BcUttwr A ttanon (Can) and N P. 
Braaer (Cambrsfaje Unn). el 58/25. Cenacy 
Cup (SCO ranfo): ua; J C Peashey (Oh) 
Johreany. R 9 Jolley iAus], R nnlcm 
(Sraaffijurgh) area J Cortstf lAtiSJ 30/25. 



AT R E DESPITE BAN ' RACING: BRITISH COLT UNLUCKY IN PAPIN 

Cruz caught in growing storm Bloodless Coup gets Qualified 
stewards’verdict success 

sand frnnilwnnil trin for first 

SPORT 

ATHLETICS: BRAZILIAN COULD FACE 

THE TIMES MONDAY JULY 22 1985 _____ 

By Pat Butcher 
Joaquini Cruz win probably 

return to Crystal Palace 
on August 2 for the International 

■ Athletes' Club meeting, and could 
, even race against Sebastian Coe, 

who is due to run there. The IAC 
\ meeting is organized by wo ex- 

intemationaJs. Dave Bedford and 
. Derek Johnson, and has nothing to 
do with Andy Norman, the man 

, who effectively banned Cruz from 
■ this coming week’s Edinburgh and 
! Oslo meetings after an episode on 

Fnday that brings little credit to 
anyone in British athletics. 

After Steve Cram and Coc bad 
switched races ai the eleventh boor. 

. Norman refused to let Cruz do the 
same and banned the Brazilian from 
the meeting and further meetings 

' this week, Norman later alleged that 
the coach to Cruz. Luiz Alberto de 

. Oliveira, had demanded extra 
money if Coe was to race in the 
same event as Cruz. 

De Oliveira denied yesterday 
what Norman had said. “We never 

. talked about money. The problem 
was running against Coe. If we had 
known Coe was going to race, Cruz 
would not have run in Nice. Andy 
then asked if Cruz would do the 
1.500 metres. Cruz said no. be bad 
come -to run the 800. I then 
suggested the 1.000 metres on 
Saturday, but Andy said it wasn’t 
being televised. Andy asked if it was 
a matter of money and I told him 
no. 

“I never mentioned Cruz running 
for money. We don’t mind running 
against Coe but we warn to prepare 
properly for iL If Coe wants to run 
800 metres on August 2. that's okay 
with us. But Cram and Coe were 
allowed to switch. Everybody can 
play games, but Cruz couldn’t." 

Dc Oliveira paid back SI8,000 to 
Norman, which included $12,000 

* f' 

-i ; 

•v-< 

stewards’verdict 
and Goodwood trip 
Bloodless Coup was awarded the 

Moriand Brewery Trophy .Handkarp 
fat. Newbury on Saturday after 
Lembtll, who had beaten turn by 
two lengths, was disqualified. Tire 
race, run in almoin impenetrable 
gloom as rain swept across the track, 

-developed into a match between 
Bloodless Coup and IzanhilT two 
furlongs out 

lemhifl, ridden by Ray Coch¬ 
rane, challenged Bloodless Coup 

Henry Cedi left for the 
Keendand on Saturday 
morning, but it was business us Sunday 
Castle Stakes) and Royal Coach 
(Steventon Stakes) completed a 
double for the Newmarket trainer. 
Both were ridden by Steve Cautben. 
. Royal Op**, kept off the course 
until Saturday fay a pulled musdc in 
his quartets, stayed on wdl to beat 
Kristana by two lengths. He is 
entered in the St L«rr. but plans are 

nine. challenged Bloodless Coup Kristana by two len 
just inside the final fbriong, but, as entered in the St Lcger. 
he was mastering his rival, Lemhill fluid „ . . ■ 
hung across and impeded Bloodless tot? Murray, who nastreen 

Coup. A steward’s inquiry was 
announced and Dennis McKay, with the frequency of ajump jockey. 
Bloodless Coup's jockeyr^n must have felt he 
lodged an objection for “taking my when the stalls opened tor tne 
grand inside tire final ftuiong and a 

After a 20-minute inquiry tire was severely sandwiched and almost 

objection was sustained and, as the brought down. . ■ 
interference was considered aod- However, horse *™jackey 
denial, the firat two placmgs were recovered so well that they swept 
reversed. Bloodless Coup may now through mto the final 
be sent to Goodwood by Mark to defy top weight m « 
Usher, provided the ground is on The stewards found iJ 
the soft side again. diving sharply right, ta 

Heavy rain before racing also himiCTt,bmthHtit^J 
helped Hello Sunshine, who pm . RicfoaTO Quinn, foe 

From Our Irish Sadag 
Correspondent, Dublin 

The first Sunday race meeting in 
Ireland yesterday succeeded in its 
objective of attnretinga good crowd 
to Leopardstovm. However, tire V. w„m. trained the 
bookmdsfs reported tfeat basuMs Oermot 
was wdl bdow average for tire first SE308y * “1 vruuna 

C°lQSdieir promotion of yesterday’s ^ *** *** 
meeting tire racecourse executive Kutnacna Maioen. c-a- p 

had placed the emphasis on “a day . Weld w«piL£““L^stakes with 
out for the family” and the secretary Graham BaBycor^ 
Tbny Corcoran reported that the Seasonal. Prekup. but a pmbtem 
-> 000 children's tickets, entitling his Bonnie Bess in the bignanarev 

5m ta^Sfc&tekTraffl^faa! was foitei K 
ah been 3fetdbSfed at the entrance FoOy wbo beat the fcvounK by a 

2,000 children's tickets, entitling 
them to participate in a raffle, had 
all been distributed at the entrance 
gates, before tire feat race. 

Sean Graham, the Belfast book- MJohn Oxx junior. Irish FojV* 
trainer, won the corresponding. maker, who sponsored four of the trainer, won tne «* 

races, summed up the betting in Hennessey Handicap 

thesofttideSL ^- diving sharply right, had caused the 
Heavy rain before racing also that it was ^odenraL 

helped Hdlo Sunshine, who pot . Richard Qmnn. the Stoiing-boru 
some indifferent form behind him -jockw, rate his first Ayr xroaner on 
in win rhn Hrllffelrte Tmnhv the 14-1 chance. Vaiky Mills, m 

asms mwMw* essstSe sr&srvs s paisas 
maiarhv of fire bin nuntere. who Mahmoud Fustok and cost -=>U.UtiU 

-jockey, rode his first Ayr winner on 

to win the Hffliidds Trophy £*14-1 cfaanc* Vafley Mga, in 
Handicap by a neck from Empty Saturday's Totc Bookmakers Sprint. 
Chest Nicky Adams, the winning 9uJ.nn’i$Sd 23-. has now.ndden 
rider, comes out of bis apprentice- VaUw trained at Thro* by 
ship on Friday, his 24th bithday. Daw* Barron, onfcur ooasionsj 

Hdlo Sunshine’s improvement “d won three tomes. Not bad 
compared with his last ran at #>mg - Jd nowhketo nde tarn in 
Lingfield, was not lost on the the Ayr GoldCnp, Qomn said, 
stewards, who recorded the expla- VaDey Mills beat the heavily 
nation of Jack Holt the trainer, that b«*«l favourite, Chaplm s Qub, 
the horse appreciated the softer by * length. Quinn had the winner 
going. Holt said: “He needs to have tucked behind white the lead 
the sting taken out of tire ground changed several tunes, and then 
. ■ A.I - _ ■ . _X.__ i< ranfnknfl V«tlou Milla tA rtiritinP 

majority of .fire'big'pouters, who Mahmoud r us 
normally con tribute so much to the guineas as aye 
action on the rails, wens, present bat Until this seaa 
apparently ciidnm bet in their usual Oliver Douicb. 
figures. Despite Um 

A sure sign that-the 12,500 crowd meenng, wmc 
included many first-time'race-goers leading Jocki 
was supplied by-foe Tote manager, Sunday racmg 
Austin MacMabOn, who'said that a long way on. J 
number of pursers had-attcmpted to campaigned aJ 
pay on the thx with their Tote bets. Raci ng Board’ 
This arose from the fact that it is Denis McCartb 
obligatory in Irish betting shops to said: “It was a 
paytax on with all bets. and we are th 

The distinction of winning the future of Suni 
first Sunday Flat race in Ireland depend on the 

guineas as a .yearling at Newmarket. 
Until this season he was trained by 

for Cruz's fee. The rest of the' money Hand 0f friendship: Mrs Slaney commiserates with Miss Bndd on Saturday (Photograph:! thesedays. Otherwise, he just wont switched valley Miteto theoidskie 
was for de Oliveira s other athletes I let himself down." to take command a furlong ont. 111 c newcomer, vivki impression, io 
who had raced on Fridav; ioae-Luis lommy tunoiey; I " _ _ _ 

Despite tire success of foe 
meeting, which was attenMd by 
trading Jockey Club officials, 
Sunday racing in England is still a 
long way off. Jonathon Irwin, who 
campaigned along with the Irish 
Racing Board's deputy Chairman, 
Denis McCarthy, for Sunday racing, 
said: “It was a tremendous success 
and we are thrilled. However, the 
future of Sunday racing will still 
depend on the success of the five 
similar meetings to be held over the 
coming two months." 

who had raced on Friday: Jose-Luis 
Barbosa, who finished second to 
Coe in (he 1.500 metres, and Gerson 

; dc Souza, the 400 metres runner, 
said that in the circumstances they 
did not want it. All de Oliveira's 
athletes, except Mary Slaney. are 
banned from Edinburgh and Oslo, 
although (he Oslo promoter, who 
works in tandem with Norman, did 
make overtures on Saturday to try 
and secure the participation of Cruz 
next Saturday. 

Cruz said yesterday: “1 think we 
will come to the IAC meeting, since 
the organizers there didn't have 
anything io do with what happened 
on Friday. 1 came to London to 
perform and I didn't get a chance." 
Dc Oliveira has taken Cruz and the 
other Brazilians to Biel, in 
Switzerland, to train in readiness for 
their next races, which hopefully 
will begin with the IAC meeting. 

Mrs Slaney. after her expected 
victory in the 3,000 metres, in 

Danger of taking 
money and running 
This has been the week fat which 

the brave new creature, professional 
athletics, showed the world how it 
has grown up, and what charms it 
has to offer us all. It did so with all 
the subtlety of a Bangkok bar girL 
The Peugeot Talbot Games at 
Crystal Palace showed athletics as a 
dead-eyed slattern out for what she 
can get before it Is too late. 

It was a weekend of rnmonr and 

. Simon, 
" Barnes 

- •• <+■: w»*"\ - -v ;■ 

We might have had the Olympic 
champion. Markka Puica, running 
against Mrs Slaney, but we did not. 

comiter-ramonr. lie and counter-Ik, - She dropped, or was manipulated. 
and the most Indkroosly undignified 
overselling of an athletics non- 
event. in which a woman who failed 

out depending on which, rnmonr or 
lie yon believe. Her absence made 
the event Into what Is known in 

victory in the 3.000 metres, in Gaines beat the woman who finished 
which Zola Budd finished fourth, seventh - in fact brat her by 75 
initially said: "I think foe whole yards to make it dear that the whole 
situation surrounding nry coach and thing was a non-contest, 
the oiheT athletes is unfair. I've got The games had been extended 

to finish her event at foe Olympic racing terms as a “lay-down" for 
Mrs Slaney. Such events do not stir 
the blood - unless yon are an 
American tv-ad salesman, of course. 

Amid all this, we had foe Joachim 
Cruz saga, the promoters the oiheT athletes is unfair. I've got The games had been extended Cruz saga, and the promoters 

more allegiance to them than! do to from a one-day meeting to two days, getting all on their dingnlty. “WeVe 
the meeting promoters." For she The reason? So that die amazing, got to make a stand." they declared, 
had been given a laic invitation to wonderful socko-boffo spectacular 4], me."remember the good old 
Edinburgh, as well as her planned Bodd-Shutey ■race' could be run at a of shamateurism? We wel- 
race in Oslo. Bui even though she time when the most money could be coined in the era of profession!ism 
decided to keep out of the argument made from it The rest of the show {Kcnasc al a would t«ai»» foe 
ycslenJav she will not go to on Saturday night was thin, to say gpon honest 

Edinburgh, but will race in the one the least shoddy stuff, not worth Athletics is in nn odd state right 
mile in Oslo. paying admission money for. “if I now p™ hemwiee the 

Dc Oliveira said: "She had bad wanted to see the race. I'd have afoiltes their lulls' But it would be 
already made plans to go, and the stayed home andI watched it on storthing of a pity if athletics 
workouts I have given her are television," Mary Slaney said after a ljes^lid4Dtter sport, 

preparing her for foe Obo mile. herm*. _. .. There are plenty of those about. 
The whole world, it seems, can The week end was also marked by _n „_j we do on* need ant 

now breathe a sigh of relief after n fresh outbreak of superstars more. 
iomc sort of conclusion to the running against no-hopers, with •_. . — l-T 
Olympic controversy over foe Steve Cram, for insUace Tire laps of 
*ianey-Budd clash. Mrs Slaney honour while a mildly interesting (BdgravsL 1£14Z.: 3, m Mfler (Haengdon). 
quiyie realistically said after her four-lap race took place about 30 tszj0.jram: i, Bgoraw. 31 py 2. Epaom. 
victory on Saturday that "all that yards behind him. The only racing 51. 
this proves is that I’m in good form confrontation we had on Saturday ziati/ 

Ovett fit to 
run in 

Edinburgh 
Steve Ovett will be fit to run in 

the mile in foe Edinburgh Games 
tomorrow despite his mil in the 
Emsley Carr Mile at the British Rail 
Welsh Gaines international meeting 
between England. Wales. Scotland 
and Catalonia at Swansea on 
Saturday. 

Ovett's fall came after only 400 
metres. Perfectly positioned in third 
place behind Steve Merrick and 
Sean CahilL Ovett was taken by 
surprise when Merrick suddenly 
slowed. 

Before he could recover, his 
Brighton clubmale and training 
companion Mark Rowlands clipped 
his heel and sent him spinning to 
foe track. 

Winners 
MEN: 100m: A McCnara (Scan, lOJme. 

Dancer tops the bill Baiser Vole excels 
From David Hedges, Lexington 

As a 24-year-old staDhm grazes 
this morning in a paddock in 
Maryland, 250 miles away ha 
Kentucky will be taking place the the ring. 

record total of nearly $176 million 
and an average of $544*681 for each 
of the 323 lots which went through 

world's most expensive sale of 
racehorses, at which.he wifi have 
beea directly or indirectly respon- 

One of Norheru Dancer's grand¬ 
sons, a colt who is half brother to the 
American triple crown winner. 

Baiser Void carried the cotonra of 
Robert £nnpd<r to victory . in 
yesterday’s Prix Robert Papin at 
Maisoos- 
Laffitte. The daughter of 

From Desmond Stoneham, Paris 
ried the cotonra of Baiser Vole is improving all the 

to victory . in time, and all being well she wul turn 
Robert Papin at out for foe Prix Moray at Deauville. 

■ Willie Carson was given an 
daughter of excellent ride by- Royal Infatuation 

Foolish Pleasure, who was going ~who had a slight lead at foe furlong 

mile in Oslo. paying admission money for. “If I 
Dc Oliveira said: "She had bad wanted to see the race. I'd have 

already made plans to go, and the stayed borne and watched it oa 
workouts 1 have given her are television," Mary Slaney said after 
preparing her for the OIso mile. 

The whole world, it seems, can 
now breathe a sigh of relief after 
some sort of conclusion to the 
Olympic controversy over foe 
Slaney-Budd clash. Mrs Slaney 
quiyie reahsitically said after her 
victory on Saturday that "all that 
this proves is that I’m in good form 
at Ihc moment. Puica is the 
Olympic champion and that's foal." 

her race. 
The week end was also marked by 

a fresh outbreak of superstars 
running against no-hopers, with 
Steve Cram, fin’instance five laps of 
honour while a mildly interesting 
four-lap race took place about 30 
yards behind him. The only racing 
confrontation we had on Ssiranisy 745:3. P Shaw (BrWsft Airways). 418.11. 
night was the wholly bogns one of felthaw: Htf-mnndhcn= 

Olympic champion and that’s dial." Budd and Slaney. These last two 
Mrs Slaney expects to meet Mrs events combined to continue the 

Puica in foe finals of foe Mobil steady drain of credibility from top- 
(irand Prix in Rome on September dass athletics. 
7. And that should be the sort of « A r™ rn p, A 
contest that Saturday night was oA 1 U IvL/A. I O . 
never going to be. -- 

Steve Cram was the only man 
capable of following thei psteemakers 10q hobe&i. EOtwnitM). iaa»wc;2. 
in the mile, which he duty won in cunon [NtaiKU3;3. c (GB) 1044. 
3min 56.13sec. But even he was jUMP metres i.J Gtad (GBi 2nin ig.Bteoc; 

moved to admit what a mistake it liam"'80" 220-®; 3‘T Mo™1 tGB)- 

was to exfond this mmmg to two *** ,, s erm (GB). 3nrin saiSsoc: 4 G 
nights, and the general concensus of stames (QB), 3^9S; 3, p Chester (GB), 
aihleics. crowd and media, except. 3:59 eo. 
posssibly. television, whore role is 5-°? 
to sell rather than commentate on ^£70,'^ ™M- 3- p Dawtes4fale 

the sport, was foe same. 400 metres hurdles: 1. d Pam (US). 

, 66mm 20 sec; (Aldershot Famham & Dtetrid), 66mm 20 sec; 
Z. B Cows (HounskM AC) 7417: a T Clench 
(BHAQ 7454. U«e« A Ford (BHAC) eaual 
wWi P Fudge (BHAC). both 77mm 17aec; 3. N 

McKean (Scot), Inin 5£62eoc. EmstorCerr 
MM: M Rowtends (Eng). 4mk> l.7sec. 
a^KMre: R Copertake (Base. fc*i 123SW. 
HOn tMnflan C JadoSi (WaieaV, 
14JMeec. 400m banflac: P Head (Enfl). sai 
sec. S^IOOni walic M Rush (Era). 12«nin 
24v4mcA000b Staeotachase: D Bmrttsto 
(En^, 8rem OSsea 4*40Gai raiayi Entfand. 
3DM KLBaac. 4x100* ratay: ScoUand, 
4lJW*ac. Hamm P Hand (Era), EEuSSm. 
Pda VPaR: A Aalwnt (baL&fSm. npl* 
JHV D wood (Waiaax 15J7ta. Dtoeua: L 
Uzaso (Cat), 54.14a. Main's (aann rasolb 1, 
Erateniar pta; 4 Scodand, 175s 3, Walaa, 
17^ A Catalonia, 106. 
WOMEN: 100ns C Smart (Walaa), ll.7sac. 
200m; C Sawrt (WMs^. ZUaac *OOhb M 
Scutt (Wales). 54me. 800: K McOewaoB 
(Wales), 2n*i l.4a*» 1,500m: C Bradford 
(Eng), 4oria ItLIiac. 3/)00hh LtMCh (Scot), 
9mln 1X4MC.110m bnn2as:P Rota (Scot), 
13JHC 400m hUMOasi A MHli (Eno), 
59Jsec. 4x400m rator England, 3rata 
41.1 sac. 4x100m rahr Engimd, 455aac. 
Mgb jmnm J Bmmtaon BcmL 122 manes. 

sible far more than a third of the Seattle Slew, could well be the 
goods being offered. higbest-p ce S lot as his looks match 

Northern Dancer, who won the up to his pedigree. He is by 
Kentucky Derby in 1964, Is the Northern Dancer’s classic winning 
immedhtr sire of eight colts and five sou, Nbritnsky, sire of Goidea 
fifties in the Selected Yearling Sales Fleece, winner of foe 1983 Epsom 
which open in front off an Derby and many other high-class 

this year’s X000Guineas. 

Allen Paulson, an American 
millionaire, who recently sold his 
aircraft company far around $600 
million, is one of the home team who 
wfiD be bidding for foe top lots 

such as Robot Songster and 
his associates, who include Stavros 
Niardns, the Mafctomn family from 
Dnbai, who are having their most 
successful season in Europe with 
hones such as Shadeed, Al 
Bahathri, the Irish 1,000 Guineas 
winner, and Oh So Sharp, winner of 
foe 1,000 Guineas and Oaks. 

goods being offered. 

Northern Dancer, who won the 
Kentucky Derby in 1964, Is foe 
inamfrthte sfre of eight coIts and five 
fifties in the Selected Yearling Sales 
which open in front of nn 
international andienoe in the 
Keenehnd sales pavilion on the 
outskirts of Lexington. 

In addition, the blood of the most 
influential stallion of modern times 
is represented by yearlings sired by 
bis sons and grandsons or ont of 
mares who are his daughters and 
grandanghters, to foe extent of some 
37 per cent erf the whole catalogue. 

“Andienoe" is probably the wrong 
description of those who will be 
sitting down in the air-conditioned 
arena, tor nearly all of them are 
amrioiH to be participants in foe 
action which last July resulted in a 

away at the finish, defeated Royal 
Infatuation by a length and a half 
with Kanmary a length away third, 
just a short head in front of 
MarouHe, the English colt ' 

Marouble would -undoubtedly 
have finished closer if Joe Mercer 
had not loa his left iron at the 
furlong marker. Steve Cauthen and 
the blinkered Moonlight Lady, foe 
other English challenger, were not a 
force in the final furlong, and 
eventually finished ninth offithe 13 
runners. 

For Criquette Head, it was her 
second winner of foe Robert Papin, 
as she trained Ma Bicbe to win the- 
event in 1982. A year later Ma 
Riche went on to win the 1,000 
Guineas at Newmarket, and this 
could also be a long-term objective 
for Baiser Vote. 

Speaking about the filly after the 
race. Mrs Head said: "She's very, 
very tough, and also very good. 

marker, but could not recast foe 
renewned challenge of Baiser Volt 
who has always been Up with the 
pace. Carson remarked: “With a 
better draw 1 would have been much 
closer and may be even the winner." 

Kanmary made, the late progress 
to take third place off Marouble on 
foe post and undoubtedly Charlie 
Nelson's colt was unlucky. Speaking 
about the loss :of bis iron. Mercer 
said: "It was most unfortunate and 
just one of those things. I don't 
think I would have beaten the 
winner, but I would have certainly 
been second 

Charlie Neison - may bring 
Marouble back to France for the 
Prix Momy.- 

• Gabrtat,;the mount of Paul Cook 
beat a fellow English challenger. AI 
Sylah, to win the £13,000 Osirr- 
raann-Pokal at Gelsenkirchen-Horst 
yesterday. 

PONTEFRACT 
Going: good to Arm. w 0-003 » 

Draw advantage: 51-61, tow numbers best 

2.45 KELUNGLEY HANDICAP (3-yo: £2,533:1m 2f) a^SstSl 
(12 runners) 
2 0021 SmwQBULL (D) GWraggB-7-SQuttm 8 4-‘*5 AC%\ 

8 30-00 NONABELLA (CD) M H Eastorfay 4-8-7 _JS Cauttwn fl 
7 0310 MASS LAD (D) D Loan 3-S-8 (8 ex} .NON-flUNNSFI S 

10 31-01 CARRIAGEWAY O) RStubtal 1-8-3 —GBrawn5 B 
11 2132 SHU* 70 SHORE <D)(P0 O ArtnftMt 4-8-1 J* Cook 4 
14 04m MCKYNICKMUsnar4-7-8  --—JCartar7 Z 
1M4: ScoutarMtia 5-88 R Codvam (7-4 tn)B McMahon B on. 
3 Cantoga Way. 7-2 SooutamMaka. 9-2 Hate Lad. 6 NorwMSa. 8 

Np Tto Shcxv. 10 Baton Boy. Romorretare, t4 MdqrMck. 

Saturday 
results 

IManar V Head (Walaa), 58J28ra. *» 
AM (Era). 46J0m. Shot: V Hoad J 
1431b. Woman's loan raraR: 1, E 
1B4 pB; 2, Scodand, 143; 3, Watao, 
Cateoola,ra 

SATURDAY’S RESULTS AT CRYSTAL PALACE 

2 0021 StmNQBtAL (in GWraggB-7-SCautfajn 8 
11 4233 FINAL STB3 (B) TFaktursrU*_DMcHato 8 
13 0-301 MAMJOUNH Thomson Jones M-K Sinclair 7 7 
14 0-003 STORM HOUSE KBrasaay 84-S Whitworth 1 
18 0-030 ATTAVANIE D ArtXJ»«X 8-6-PCook 12 
18 D-003 WLLBTS CREEK G Hunttr 8-4-RHBS 10 
18 0041 GOLNESSAG Hitter 8-4-MFBmmar 9 
25 0000 N0R8KA0Mortev7-12-ODuftaid 2 
26 0000 TOUTHFULMOMEKTUM (B) IBakBhg7-12 

EJohnson 5 
27 4110 SOUND WORK (C) W Bentley 7-11-A Proud 4 
26 OOOO SUGAR OWL J Spearing 7-0-AMnday 11 
31 0001 ASHBOCKMQ (to K Stone 7-7(6 ax)-J Quinn 7 3 

1984c KkTEni 80 B Raymond (44 lav) M Jarvis 7 nn 
- 0-4 MandoBn. 3 SUng Bui. 4 Final Step, 8 MBera Creek, i Stann 

Step Tto StKxk Iff&tonBoy. Remorsetaes. fJAflckyMck. 

4.15 ACSTON HALL STAKES (£1,718:1m 41) (6) 

1 3041 ALMUMMR (D) HTbomaonJonaa40-11 
A Murray 

2 310-0 ASPROASTRO (B) ABakflng4-9-11 ___EGuest5 
8 TWO HENRY THE LION (D) H Cad 30-12-SCmithen 
8 0 TAHDBIAGEEMTata4-8-10-SKeUittey 6 
9 2020 COUNT COLOURS S Norton 3-80--JLowe 2 

12 40- HOME LATE B McMahon 3-7-11-AMackay 3 
1B84: PfcadXy FTtooo 4-8-3 R FaJwy (10-1) H Grtfftfta 4 ran. . 

5-4 Al MuncDW. 9-4. Henry The Lion, 9-2 Count Golaw, 12 Home 
Late. 20 Aapro Astro. 33 Tandwaoea. 

(GB). 10.44, 
12n*iig.69sec; 
k T Monel (GB). 

aihleics. crowd and media, except, 
posssibly. television, whore role is 
to sell rather than commentate on 
the sport, was the same. 

49A5MC 2. M Hatton (GB). 4948; a M 
Robertson (GB). 4991. 
HK3H JUMP: 1. J Howard (US) 2J4 metres (UK 
Names' reconft 2, M Ottey (pan, 231; 3. B 
Stanton (USL 228. 
POLE VAULT: 1, A Knuddy (USSR). 540 
metres; 2. J Gutteridge (ML 6.4ft3, L .lessee 
(US) andTCanfle«(0St. 520. 

Women 
200HEIRE& 1. G Jackson (Jang. 22-98sec: Z 
J Bqpasie (GB), 2325; 3. G OtaOapo (GB), 

I^SOO METRES: 1. I Nfcttna (USSR), 4mfn 

TRAMPOUNING 

Partners for the 
day spring 

big title surprise 
By a Correspondent 

YACHTING 

Dream form gives Jade 
race and One Ton Cup 

inc champion, retained her British 
women's title at Crowtree Leisure 
Centre, Sunderland, at foe weekend. 
She held off a strong challenge from 

supporters when she won the final 
race of foe One Ton Cup series and 
the trophy at Poole yesterday. In 
spite of a few anxious moments 

Andrea Holmes, ged 15. to Win for dunnc the 337 

^i!u.Ni8el R'n,le" WO" his SSWffi- 
11 Miefshniinn anA i-- American yachL Wildcat (Randy 
raw iS lwflrid Scarborough) dosed to within f»to 
wnriimrvwert i^frhSr Rriiiih lenths- ^ held on to win by four 

minutes from Carro Chefe (M 

pannerehip on foe day because of a JgFSi h«i£f 

2S ^“ya!S1pirt&- collision wlh another yacht in foe 
mraHu as 1 ois. 2. a Hmnwa /rb*Hit»htai Inst race, she was forced 10 retire 

from that race and the points she 
mouth). 98 I pis. 2, A Holmes 
961. 3. J Hamm (Stockport), 95 961. 3. J Hamm (Stockport), 92.2- Team: 1, 
OLGA (Foote. 170 7 p« £ Portsmouth, 154.3. 
Synchnaiized pair* 1. A Holmes (Dirraeabtal 
and j Names iStodmon), 605 pts; 2. K 
McDonsW (Poohj) and S Stxjtton (Portsmouth), 

Mat iraWdnat I.NRendaa (OLGA. PootaL 
992 pts: 2 R Cottew (GittBSheocn. 94A 3. T 
Hantson (Him. 91 a Team: I. OLGA. (Poole). 

scored were awarded at foe 
discretion of the international jury. 
From then on she achieved foe sort 
of dream form that had always b&n 
hoped of her, but which might have 
been lost after the first day's 
shattering experience. 

Her five results were 11th. 13th, 
third, first and first and, apart from 
tbe first race, she was always free of 
major controversy and gear failure. 
Both points seem elementary for 
success, yet Jade was one of foe few 
leading boats that were dear in this 
wav. 

„„ _ , Her win was also a triumph for 
NEATH: Glamorgan v Australians (11.0-1 Robert Humphreys, her designer/ 

u3 COMPEWtotfe Ctetewtenfc Espex * I rfV|^L^pSl.d5!g^rfI]!S? 
Latcaswstars; WotuOTtac wororatereMna *|°f JJinng (Peter de Ridder, The 

'Netherlands) and Jade, won three of 
foe five races. 

Jade had already returned to ouiiuiiadD. ucnm iniianRi«suiara w | , ■ “«• i».iuiiihi w 
Toft Ctasfure«Dorset Fatooath: Cornwall v I Lymmgton, her home port, to be 
tertraWro: Oxtanfc Oxfordshire v Bucktonhem- I hauled out for her wounds IO be 

I pain-rf ora-. Sh, tas » week <o So 
restored to her former glory before 

992 pts: 2. R Cobtew (Gateshead). 94jfc 3. T 
Hantson (Hun. 91 B. Trane I. OLGA. (Poole). 
1693 pta a WirraJ. 168.8; SynctmnUed pain: 
1. T Seaman. (Poole) ana N Rondo* (OLGA). 
66.5 pts. 2. I Maflan (Ghmsby) and R Kayos 
(Grtmsby), 565- 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

By John NichoUs 
justified the Admiral's Cup starts at Cowes 
crew and next week, where she will be joined 
the final in the British team by Phoenix 
eries and (Lloyd Bankson) and Panda (Peter 
Tday. In WhippL 
moments _ Panda finished foe One Ton Cup 
particu- in third place overall, more from 

rhen foe dogged persistence in aD the races, 
(Ruudy than ever appearing to be particu- 

[fun folir lariy last. Her resuit, however, is a 
1 by four good one and is precisely what is 
iefe (M required of a reliable team boat in 
zil). the Admiral's Cup. 
the worst Phoenix can best be described as 
sd m a eccentric, scoring a third and fourth 
lit in foe place at Poole, together with a heavy 
to retire penally for a rule infringement in 
lints she one race and a retirement from the 
at foe last with a gear failure, 

inal jury. The Iasi race was a stern test of 
I foe sort man and boat. The wind at the start 
ays b^n was of gale force eight and it was no 
ght have surprise 10 learn that only 27 of the 
5t day's original 3S entries came to the line. 

A few retired within minutes of the 
th, 13th, start and only 14 completed the 
•art from course. The event was organized by 
fs free of foe Royal Thames VC and 
r failure, supported by Jaguar Cars. 

11.97sec 2. S Morten (Big). 4:12.79; 3. S 
GBrad (USA). 4:1431. 
3400 METRES: 1, M Stamy (US). 8tnin 
3231 see (UK Nkeonwre' reconi): 2. c Bortd 
(EMzi. ft38.71; 3.1 Kristiansen (Nor). 8:4034; 
4, Z Budd (GBL ft 45-43. 
400 METRES HURDLES: 1. M Chapman (Aus), 
5ia5s8C Z L Keough (IS). 5Z97: 3, R Berg 
(BeO 53-52- 
JAVELN 1, F Whttbreed (GEO. 6832 metree; 
Z T SoB»fg (Nor), 65.72: aTSsnOoreon (^, 
65.22. 
SHOTi t, H Ffeingarava (Cz). 20.04; 2. J Oates, 
17.78: a. V Szefinger frUng, 17.37. 

Place-changing 
to the fore as 

Henderson wins 

4,45 PRINCE HANDICAP (£1,716:61){8) 
1 3448 MA70U (DIG PHtchard-Gorton 5-9-12 
2 0113 GOOSSOLUTION (B)fD)(BF) TBenwi 

■ 8-4 MandoBn. 3 SOfing Bui, 4 Final Step, 6 Mien Creek, Storm 1 3448 MATOtl TO) G PItohard-Gctdon M-12 Cautfwo 5 
2 0113 GOOS SOLUTION (BHtofV) TBvren4-8-2 

--- .- EGoestG 3 
Pontefract selections 3 "■ spou-tfwwh»ce m 00^7^^ r 

By Mandarin 4 0100 unpacleaf (mm WBMy4fr-l-J Lowe 2 

145 Miller’s Creek. 3.15 Jessie Ellis. 3.45 SCOUTS- g ^m^uSteSTsSa"6 °mM 7 
MISTAKE (nap). 4.15 Al Mundhir. 4.45 Off Your 10 2300 POKEBFAYES W(D) BUcM^^RSochnma . 4 
Mark.5.15 NapMajestica. 14 eon off your mark (Coj g CaNert w (8 eM 

^ ^ T 15 «** APHROOBIACnMorris4-7-7-!>Meckuy 8. 
-45 Stung Bull. 4.15 Al Mundhir. 5.15 Tomoka Trace. ws4i Lucky DutehS-MM'rtndtoy (13^ M w Eaaterby 11 rwv 

3.15 ACKW0RTH SELLING STAKES (2-y-a £699:6f) s (42^K4A5^f*’6 Mm"' 

2 8 
3 0240 
5 0000 
6 00 
7 400 

12 000 
13 0038 

1984: Jacks Less 84 LCtaamoch0l-1)NTMter 8 ran , 
2 Jessie BBs, B2 Cobra Heat 4 Stems Strsem, 6 Mequls. T 

45 PONTEFRACT' PARK TROPHY HANOI- 1 

5.15 EBF GLASSHOUGHTON MAIDEN STAKES (2- 
y-ocotts&gelcflngs: £1,049:60(11) 

2 

Newbury . 
201. HetaSaasMrad 2-1);. 2. Empty Cheat. 

(15^: 8, Acontoum (18-1); 4, Adagto (&-1 lev). 
19raa 

2^01, Water Cey (4-8 bv); 2, Ship Of Stale 
(4-1); 2. Mashbur (9-1L 6 ran. 

3111, BtooclMe Crap (13JJ; 2, Lsmh9 (1t- 
«aSelerap2lmJ.Bf«i. 

JL301, AiSeta (B-4 tev); 2, Mokafci fHMt 3, 
Exdustae Cat (15^.^13 ran. 

4JB1, Royal teach (M)» 2, Kristana (11>t0 
tert 8, In PwpekJite (33-1L 8 ran. 

4J01, Item's (4-1): 2. KiMrait Moon 

Newmarket 
1301. Positive C^-1): 2, Hansard (4-8 lav); 3, 

Avebury (9-1). 12 ran 
2J) 1. Mas Muiida (20-1); 2. Homing Angel 

(4-1): 3. Ptoud Led (4-1). Jeyesah 7-? tevTa 
ran. 

2JX1. PterovWi (7-2 (av); 2. KUys Rgyale 
|^3. Be Lyrical (8-1). 8 ran. NR: Show 

3.01' Sitaatah (20-1% 2. KUtane (7-1); 3. Try 
-Norton (7-n Mranda #2 lev. 10 ran. 

&30 T, RDte'Star (14-1); Z Oudtoy's Star (4-7 
favt 3. Sky By N&* (8-11.15 ran. 

AS T. Andartis (B-lt f. CMoaderis (7-4 taft 
3.KhNUNwts*(5-2).7raa 
.. 435 1. Humana (Ml; 2. Empress Gorina. 
jl4-y: 3 3crunmwgs ffS-1). Gafl AQatn evens Cad Agsln evens 

CRICKET 

Tour match 

Warwtekstare; ItencwMir Yorkshire v 
1 Lareastare. 
1 UR WNQR COUNTIES: Banosc Cumberland v 
l StallonlsteiB: Dnfases: VMflshlm v Somerset ft 

RFTH RACE: 1. Jade (L 
Cano Chafe (L von Lachmann. 
VWdgt(R Scarborough. US); 4. Ifaiwa rej 
<1 Laktaw, Hong Konat 5, ftwnfer W Norrman, 

(B Moureai, France). 

shke; Cheataf Le-Steet Durham v Noreum- 
Mriand; Uneote Uncomshra v Mortdk. 
SCHOOLS FESTIVAL: Oxford. 

TENNIS 
PRUDENTIAL COUNTY CUP GRASS COURT 
CHAHRONSHIPS: Men's Doubles: Division 
one (Eastbourne). dMNon two (Southeea), 
dtvtston three (Cembridge). dhrnon four 
(Cromw). drrtelon five (rakng). Ohision ah 
(Mahrem). (Bristol BBvenJFeBxstowe). Ladled 
Doubles.- DMstoi one (EastbowneL (Bristol 
two (Chaftenham), dtawon three (Worthing), 
(Bristol four (Exmoulh), dhristo) ten (Praia), 
dmawn M (Humtaraon). (Bristol seven 

Other Utah ptactno: 10m Panda (P Wilpp); 
13. Local Hero jJ EWart). Retired: Phoarto (L 
Banksoi^, CHnwie (M Peacock) and Fever (D 
DtehQ, 

FWAL OVERALL PLACMG& 1, Jade, 222.75 
E«smHnennaLaOR& 8. Panda, 1884; 4. 
Brador (MClafc, NZ) 184; S. Ftoy Lady (E 
Duehemln, Ranee) 1795; 6, Powder, T7Si 

Other Mfah ptednge: 13. Phoenix. 1485l 
erato 15. asafene, 1385; 17, Local Hero, 
131.5; 2S, FONT, 88. 

By a Correspondent _ 
William Henderson, sailing Wild 

Things Run Fast, won foe first race 
for the Lowestoft Bowl in the Prince 
of Wales Cup Week at Torbay 
yesterday. An International 14 fleet 
of 50 went to foe line with foe 
officially adopted second trapeze. A 
gusty wesl-north-west wind gave Going:* 
them much to think about. Draw at 

The fleet went away on an equal on • 
line mostly to the starboard end that 
saw a large bunch tack off to foe 
right- This allowed boats at foe port \ 
end much freer air and gave * 
William (Roger Yeoman) a good g ® 
lead at the first mark. 1 3 

Henderson gradually worked his 1 3 
way up through the second beat and io 
passed Yeoman on the first run. \\ 
Gloria (James Hartley) moved up w 
fast through foe fleet to go ahead of 14 
Alice (Andrew Fitzgerald). Ian 
Trotter, from Derwent Reservoir, 
also worked his way up to pass is 
Fitzgerald on the fourth beat a> n 

Fitzgerald hung on to fifth place 
from Jon Turner, a newcomer from 2a 
Exmouth. in Pouncer. The place¬ 
changing at all levels, particularly a1 7-2 r@ 
foe front, demonstrates that the Dancer, 10 
second trapeze has produced a —. 1 
tactical boat similar toe the one with 
one trapeze. 
RESULTS;I.WUTNrasRuiFtat(HondertOn , 
and Grant, Bctanort £ WMart (Yeomen end 6 JO Ma 
Mm GrendueMh a Gloria (Hantoy and Aliata. 8 
TWea. nctenor): 4, Trocar aid Anoraon 
(Derwart naeanebl: 5. Aim (FUzaanto and 

45 PONTEFRACT PARK TROPHY HANDI¬ 
CAP (£2,645:1m) (8) 

1 0040 nEMORHLESSJCtechanovnM5-10-0-RGuaat 7 
4 0432 9C0UTBMISTAKE (CO)(BF) B McMahon BO-11 

R Cochrane 1 
5 0440 BATON BOT (to MLamtert 4-8-11-- 3 

MM 

WINDSOR 
Going: good 

Draw advantage: 5f-6f, high numbers bast 
6.30 J A AFR1CK MAIDEN STAKES p-yo: £1,197: 

5ft(20rurmers) 
1 CAMDQ4 PALACE B Kaitery 94) ——.B Raynond 15 
2 S EVEH SO SHARP JPSmOiSW-DUnotoy 6 
4 MAROAMPWMwynfrO---—-I Mercer 20 
5 80 OAKDALE J Fox $0- - 1 
7 20 PASTTIME (pg PHaynasfrO-PatEddwy 8 
8 0 PRAIRESCHCXMB1JMotor94-WRSwinbum 14 
B 24 RESPECT (BR B Hobbs 9-0-G Baxter S 

10 SEAOODAnceifrO-PteMEddery 3 
11 40 STEAL THE SHOW M Us 8-0-BTlwnwon 4 
12 2234 STOCKTAKBI M Btanstiard90-NA4am5 2 
13 VAIGUAN JBettiefl9-0---JMMWaa 18 
14 WIZZAHD MAQtC M Heynoo 9-0-SWWwcftt 10 
18 ALMAROSEJSutctofefr-11-MLThoran 12 
17 ■ AL ZAHY1A G Hutor 8-11..J Route 19 
18 AHOnBtSTOCKSKlNQHwiHrS-ll-ALaqueux 11 
19 8 BALIWEWP Bolter 8-11-EJohnawi 13 
20 0 HOPBTJLDAKCQIRHannon6-11 ——_AMoGtane 18 
21 08 KEEP ITLOWOBkan 8-11-—-—- - 9 
24 PRINCESS HOLLY B Steve.; V11-PBtoomfleid 7 
28 VENUS SABA M Hsynm8-11--—.B Curanl 17 

1934: Next Wbun 88 E Gueat (8-q E Bdto 12 ran. 
7-2 Rmpoct 4 Pastime. 8-2 Magwn. 11-2 StDCfcttfcar, 8 HopaM 

Dancer, ID Camden Patawe, 14 ottwre. 

(Derwart Raeaneir); 5. Aft* (FB 
SuOwShd, Bchenoix ft Poimcar 
Pjrslw, Exmouth).- 

^ Windsor selections 
rajn By Mandarin 
and 630 Maraaxn. 6.55 Nigel’s AngeL 7 JO Sir Blessed. 7.50 
*rxj Aliata. 8j0 Ever So. 8^50 Striking Balance, 

and ByOurNewmajirtConrspondent 
■nd 6 JO Respea. 6.55 NigeTs AngeL 7 JO Sir Blessed 7.50 

Tarib. 8J0 Ever So. 8J0 ImpossibDfty. 

ROCHESTER, New Yortc frceelra wertd 
ehanntoBbip, Ural aw 1, GoKton Feather. H 
VOSS (US). 

Apricot almost has race in the bag 
Tony Bullimor and Nigd Irons, 

who were due to set out from 
Lowestoft on the final Iq» of the two- 
man round Britain race from 
Lowestoft last night, look certain to 

Schoolboys Touramart, M-1 win foe event (Barry Pickfoall 
. writes). 

Their 60ft. wingmasted trimarn I Apricot, designed and built by 
Irons, bolds a 13hr 41 min lead over 
foe second placed catamaran, 
British Airways l, crewed by Robin 
Knox-Johoston and Billy King 

England LTC, Vrimttadon). 

OTHER SPORT 

Harroan, who set off in chase this 
morning, 27 minutes ahead of the 
third placed multihoH. Marlow 
Ropes, sailed by Mark Gatehouse 
and Peter RowsdL 

Buflimor said during Apricot's 
4S-hour stopover in Lowestoft that 
there had been no repetition of the 
halyard problems that had dogged 
their performance on the two 
previous kgs and be expected, to 
complete the final 305-milc distance 
of this 2,000-mik race bade to 

Plymouth sometime in the-early 
hours of tomorrow morning. 
ELAPSED TIMES: (after fourth tog' at 
Lomstoft 1. Apricot (cto* S) T BuOmor/N 
moos, 7 days 9hrT3rdn; ft Bto^AtorayaJ^R 
KMn-jQftnstQMB r—— 7 **•» 
54n*K 3, Marlow 
Rowsetf, 7 days 23hr 21r*c 4. Moor Enwgy. 
Hotarava/H Bndfard, B days 2hr 3aT*V i 
Macatan Festival da Lw1«4_ 

9tr Sinai_ 
__ StKkta(ctuaT).P 

WfrhtteAfi] OmwA JURPUP fli ^ahyin frblffT Ai 

Cawn (cJbbs ^ T Codw/H Fremantle. 
8(11/55. 

6J56 SKOAL BANDn* SELLING STAKES (£988:1m2f 

22yd) (20) 
2 8422 NIGEL'S ANGEL A May 4-8-11 

G Carter 5 5 
3 MHO WEZAftDARTMHaynra 4-8-11---B Raymond 2 
4 0008 ATTTHASSOfiTM Jams 4-8-7-G Baxter 14 
5 0 B0HTT0 MHO RHOdflM 4-8-7.  AtMck«7 W 
6 8042 FOBMNE85AWW-C flutter ft 12 
7 0800- YAZEEO A Omtean 4-87-Par Eddery 3 
8 0-041 EASTERRAMLEH (O PBU#tei«-EJataaon 13 
8 0/0- CAUCOQRL C NWKans 4-8-4-.T Orion 11 

10 00-0] DJUHECAROLfrCDtMnSe4-8-4_DDtoator2B 
U 8230 WASHBUm FLYER J P Sreitb 4-8-4_IJobnson 18 
17 0- CARNGLOOSERHood37-12-ASDouKsS 1 
18 0000 DISCOVERED ® CAusdn 37-12_GBtl7 18 
21 frOO 71CSCOURGE JDarira3-7-12-DUcKoram IS 
22 0 TTNANPBurrayna3-7-12 .... __-RFex 8 
24 OfrflO FHffiHOLY BELLE J Jantote 3-7-8 ■■ ..   - 8 
25 0 IMPERIALDONNA (B) BStewns3-7-9 JIAd*n»5 4 
2E 0 ROSE ROCKET PHaatare 37-8_MLTtanMS 18 
27 frOOQ SQKBEAUG Hunwr 37-8__R Street 17 
28 0-000 SWEBTWAISt LASS D HavdnJonas3-7-8 - 7 
23 00- THERBXHHS8OWlnda^r-9__J7GIteOfl 9 

1880 np 3-8-1B Rouaa (lfr-1) R Hoad 13 r*L 
W Easter ftombter, 3 Fontoneaft 4 JOgeTa AnoaL 0Vttaard At ’ 

1984: ftenanre Cttataau 90 A Barctey 2-1) H CoSngridga 8 ran. 
3 Nap MriBStlca, 4 La Manga Prince, 5 Eastern ChM, 6 Baton Uncle. 

SKanno. 10 Tomoka Trace, Paris Seoul. 14 others. 

7.20 UNITED STATES TOBAOCO INTERNATIONAL 
INC HANDICAP (£2,515:1m 3f 150yd) (9) 

1 3124 AB8EKT LOVER (BF) FVanlay 4-6-10 —I Johnson. 2 
» 40-41 NORMRAIretant4-68_'-GBaxter 1 
4 3131 HONEVDEMT WONDER D Bsworth 4-8-12 (5 ex) 

G Carter 5 9 
G M00 MMASOOLF «D1(BI PCola4-8-8-TOutol 3 
G S-042 MASTERUttHcWv4-68_IMatttita S 
7 2341 RECORD WING D Haydn Jonaa 7-841 (5 tap .WCaraon 4 
8 4241 SmHLESSBJ (CO) R J Wiliam* 6-B-4 —Pot Eddery 7 

10 4010 NEW ZEALA1BD Marks 4-8-1 (3 rad_- 6 
11 4030 RULER ON A LARK J Edwto 6-7-7_M LThomiia 8 

1984: Cram Eagla 3-66 S Cautften (134!) D Bswerth 10 ran. 
5-2 Record Wing, 3 Sir Biesaod, 7-2 Master Una, 11-2 Honeydmv 

Wonder, 7 Absent Lover, 10 Nabris. 12 otture. 

7J0 COPENHAGEN STAKES (2-y-o fllfies £2,004: 
60(9) 

1 1130 WMBLE BLUE W Muaaon 9-2__I Marines 5 
3 41 ALIATA I Bteldtoa8-13-PaEddery 8 
7 0300 AHE YOU OWLTY M Ry«n 8-8-PRobtnson 7 
8 32 AUNTISMAV (BR tfVWntteS^-DDftlriey 3 
8 8 CAFE NOn RJ Vriuns 8-8_— . T hmk 9 

11 8 DffiKBIGFLOPPIESJBrtdgar841_NDnreS 4 
12 DRESSMSPRMaGBkan3-8-BRayinond 8 
19 0012 TAKE A BREAK (BF) DLriraB-8_C flutter 5 1 
20 TARS H Thomson Jonas 8-8—_ . AMimy 2 

1984: Only M S Cauttwn (11-10 lav) B HOs B ran. 
4-5 AMa. 3 Ttorib, • Aunt tonay, B Kknbta Blue. 10 Taka A Break, 

12-1 otftsre. 

&20 LFBANTLE HANDICAP (3-y-o; £2,750:6f) (12) 
2 8108 ROTAAN my CBaiteteadB.7 « 
a 1400 WOOOLAIDPWESBHBafrfi __BTbomaon 9 
4 0004 SUDDgNMPACrmW GLewteM-SVVWbraHi 6 
5 1-00 SURE DANQER mTVvMvryn g-i_Li Manor 10 
7 3048 EVStSO MjMJRaareySWl_NDn 7 
8 30-00 MIA JIBES _fa) MtoncaB-13_ l A 
» JgJ 1 ; 10 <040 ramiep av pcmw a-19 _._f tw», e 

IT 8303 APRILFOCL (CIIJW MUsharfr12_™MWWj*m 8 
12 JS22 SSL™* g)mJsreriBtaM_ML-n«nra s! 14 1-000 RACMECfTT on R Hannon 8-7_L Jonaa 5 2 
15 pOOO nattEHAOWCDHaytoJonaa8-4_WCaraon T2 

1984: NepWto 9-7 SCteurianp-ljRThatawo Houghton 17 ran. 
2 Parte Gamo. 3 Eacoo Tne 4 Aprl Fool 6 Prince Sky, 8 Sue 

Danger, 10 Sudden Impact 12 EvarSa 14 oom. 

8-50 STATUE OF LIBERTY STAKES (3-y-o: E1.17& 

1m 2f 22yd) (l^) 

Ayr 

146 I Cwriaga Wot (5-1): 2, Dominion 
Princm(0-4);3. BoOord&l &v). 7ran. 
. .ft-1?. 1- (7-2): ft Tatoprompler (8- 
1lfsri:3,MrMaeka(ll-lL6nm.- 

245 1. Veter (14-1L & CtapDrei Cfab 
(5-Z fori; ft Powder Keg (6-1^9 ran. 

Ripon 
2.16 1, Stadhan (Evens tev); 2, RtUa 

Pataca (M); 3. DuMneira ri B-li. 14 ran. 
245 1. Saw Ktete (4-1 tev): 2. 

srssnffiss®A5s,'ns,“ 
erossncEfiiiSffraM 
ran. 

3-45 1. Batadbtecb (4-8 tev); 2. Or Ftoa (5- 
1J3. Mra Chrta (13-1). 12 ran. NR: Ttarteento 

4.15 1, Gaorgn WIBraa (5-2 tev); » 
Ptaoto 

Nottingham 

na!la«T?Sie^ur SxiM.St 
9 ran.^ 

DaaiBrai No S3 rattaned. 
746 L Una Fteab (9-1 k 2, BaM Rerim (7- 

ot Blue (B-lf Roman Ruler £t. 
tev. 14 ran. 

iggitaimasMEg! 
-Ik 2. Lamelaaor (6-2 
(M-l). 8 ran. NR: De 

Arab race winners 

TaataBr (5-4 (av* 2.35 h 

»fagtora p-1fc3.lQBanp (Evans tev). 

Leaders on the Flat 
TRAINERS 

BHSlMI Thoreaon 10 
jiMBrev 1 

_S&S^SSSS=SiHSSZ s 
6 KAPTAMKAVAUBR D Baworth 9-0_B Procter 11 
8 RECHARGEWHem94) _———WCaraon 2 

11 0 TAB-A-JAfl DBworthM- 12 
16 0320 PORGtVWQDLaktafl-n- ■ g 
IS 0 HV088BHLnYH0ad8-f1_^_j>ariEddery 8 
18 on W38 WHWUGiaMIteyWa 3-11_ML Thomas 5 
10 SfrH STiawa BALANCE JDirtop 8-11_PriEddwy 1 
20 000- SUMR RICH JSaanl 8-11--.IHWna 7 

198* ftaeBOaoitfrSSCaDAanff-qflJoteaan Houghton ISran. 

H Cecil 
M Stouts 
I Baking 
BtOa 
C Brittain 
PCole 
HT Jones 
J Writ* 
G Harwood 

S Cauttwn 
Pat Eddery 
WCaraon 
Thres 
G Drifted 
PCook 
JLowe 
Wavtrtiura 

79 29 21 
ST 52 Z7 
43 28 32 
37 41 30 
33 35 35 
38 24 24 
38 28 24 
35 21 20 
8* 21 21 

M M H 
.105 51 54 
83 83 SB 
® SB 68 
44 42 27 
« SB 41 
» 23 32 
30 28 2B 
20 28 22 

JPL fori 
da to Mb •• 

0 +«45 
0 48224 
0 •07.13 
0 ■3124 ‘ 
3 -4286 
0 -0725 ... 
0 -ft03 
4 -1123 
2 

e 
-30JB6- ■ 

teal ' 

t -47.77 
0 -942* 
a >8032 
« -8&S2 ., 
a -7J0- .- 
2 -BM6 . . 
5 
t 
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RACING 

Scoutsmistake can 
gain repeat 

victory in Trophy 

Law Report July 22 1985 

Bank’s duty to explain nature 
of guarantee by mortgage 

ByMaadftnn 

SnuteJUvtlxke. a genuine end Guy Han 
consistent hand!capper, has an Wcstray last s 
excellent chance of winning the be on the m 
Pontefract Park Trophy for the course with PI 
^econd successive year at the second to Ti 
* orfcshwe course this afternoon. again since, ; 

When Brian McMahon's horse ci- |><[llir 
v'on **>« par 12 months ago. the winner of a co: 
victory ushered in the worst period Windsor a we 
of the Staffordshire tnrineris career TlSmSi 
a|?d he Sailed to saddle another jh. Uniisl 
winner that season. However, the inimurinmi i 
Mablc is now back in good form and 
a double on Saturday with Sew High ^ 
at Ripon and Tax-Roy at Notting- ^Li^nihat 

Scoutsmistake has won six races w^der ReS 
over the past four seasons, but 
produced the performance of his life d 
Jo finish third to Come On The . 
Blues in Iasi month’s Hunt Cop at JfrJEJk, T? 
Royal ascol His subsequent second !!£ 
*o The Howard at Carlisle was no *™ 
disgrace as he was attempiing to 
concede 181b to Jocelyn Reavey’s 
improving three-year-old. ™“*r 

Like many geldings, Scoutsmis- Sla,ueofLiben 
lake seems to be improving with age 
and he is napped to get the better of 
ine veteran. Carriage Way. who will 
find this opposition considerably 
tougher Ilian he encountered when 
gaming his eighteenth victory at Ayr 
on Saturday. 

Steve Cauthen will be at 
Pontefract, principally to ride Henry 
The Lion in the Ackron Hall Stakes, 
hut marginal preference here is for 
VI Mundhir. an easy winner from 

Ihe consistent Nonsense at Beverley 
a tonnighi ago. 

Reg Hollinshead looks the trainer 
io follow at Wolverhampton where 
Wes tray can defy1 a small penalty in 
the Dunstall Derby, the day's most 
valuable race. Rosie Dickies can 
complete a double for the Stafford- nM WAtlh 
shire trainer by defying top weight XTU“V 
in the Summer Handicap. CIMUICB at \ 

Guy Harwood, who trained Ju*hceGIideij*U • 
Wcstray last season, should himself [Judgment delivered July 17] 
be on the mark at the Midlands Where a bank's cubtoith 
course with Pleated, an encouraging posed by mortgage to gu 

Cornish (formerly Humes) v convey that it would cover such 
Midland Book pie further borrowing. 

. The judge rightly held that that 
jSSS fSJrf «P,"“,‘On had y constituted a 
Justice CnWRWOhnSOO and Lord nmrWnr micmH.mmi fnr which i!^GilS0nnSOT M misstatemcni for which 
fhfwPni iTi ,he hank was table. Since all the 
[Judgment delivered July 17] damages claimed flowed from that 

Where a bank's customer pro- negligence, it was unnecessary to 
posed by mortgage to guarantee determine whether the bank had 
another's borrowing from the bank, also been negligent in not informing second to Tale Quale, a winner I another's borrowing from the bank, also been negligent in not informing 

again since,' at Nottingham I the bank owed the customer some the plaintiff when the third party's 
Star Bksaed. the impressive 1 duty to proffer an adequate borrowing had exceeded the £2,000 

explanation of the nature and eflect which she had believed was the 
of the mortgage,. borrowing limit. 
' Lord Justice Kerr so stated in the The House of Lords’ decision in 

Sir . Bkwcd, the impressive 
winner of a competitive handicap at 
Windsor a week ago, return* to the 
Thamcside track . innight for 
the United States Tobacco 
International Handicap. 

Significantly. Pat Eddery was in 
the saddle for the first time this 
season on that occasion and Robert 
Williams has again booked the 
former champion. Honey dew 
Wonder, Record Wing and New 
Zealand all cany penalties for recent 
wins 

Eddery, who is riding more 

2£«3r in SS&tlST'rSZJA 198* considered hr the context of the reserved decision to dismiss on Morgan (The Times March 8. 19*5. • uhinh 
appeal by Midland Bank pic against (198S] 2 WLR 588), given since the thm^vi^arcestfed^as 
the judgment of Mr Justice Taylor triaL showed foil the judge's ££££ 
on April 18. 1984. in an action holding that the presumption of [JJJgJSJJ, JffeSSJJ r BomdM 
___it by^the rfaintifl: undue influence had been raised ^SrXSilH^S 

-Although such instructions could 
not determine the extern of this 
bank's duty of care, let alone for 
banks in general, the existence and 
general acceptance of professional 
practices in .a.particular field were 
not irrelevant to the proper 
assessment of the duty of care owed 
to persons who availed themselves 
of ihe services to which the practices 
related. 

The duty to. warn patterns of the" 
risks of particular treatment, was not 
based solely in jurisprudential 
theory: its ambit foil to be 
considered nr the context of the 
standards ' which doctors and 
surgeons them selves accepted as 
necessary and proper in their 

Miss Penelope Ann Conrish (then 
Humes), that the bank was liable to 

t the bank was wrong, and 
the monagage ought not 

the plaintiff in negligence in respect therefore to be set aside, 
of an explanation given to her prior Lord Justice Glidewt 
to her execution of a mortgage to a concurring judgment. 

Lord Justice Glidewell delivered 
a concurring judgment. 

LORD JUSTICE KERR, concur- 

Govemors of tntr. ixiwem tvuyui 
Hospital ana the Maudsley Hospital 
(The Times. February 22, 1985:' 
11985} 2 WLR 4BQ)). 

The same thought was implicit in 
Sir Eric Sadis's words. He assumed 

confidently now than at any stage of **** botrowing of the third . LORD JUSTICE KERR, rancur- wouU oweauM dutftoEr 
**™*r-«!°*U also be Twite Eg* gL JfiZJS'*"*’ Mr hilSShSSS£ 
mark with Aims for Ian Balding in Terence James Humes. Bundy <t)975] QB 3-6, 347), Sir lhat ,^r;r standard practices would 
the Copenhagen _Slakes and Striking The court allowed the bank's support that assumption. 
Balance for. John Dunlop in the 
Statue of Liberty Slakes. 

The court allowed riw hnntr'c B** Sachs had referred to “the 
appeal against the judge’s older that dVil'es in d* normal case 
the mortgage be set aside as having rtJf obtaining a guarantee 
been executed under undue in flu- *nd .,n accord^ncc with standard 
ence from the bank, and Mr 
Humes's appeal against the judg¬ 
ment against him that he was liable 
effectively to indemnify the bank in 

Humes in person. 

LORD JUSTICE CROOM- 

practrces explains to the person 
about to sign its legal effect and the 
sum involved**. 

It was Implicit in that sentence 
that, at any rate in relation to a 
customer, a bank might well be 
under a duty “in accordance with 
standard practices" to proffer an 
adequate explanation to a person 
about to sign a document in the 

that their standard practices would 
support that assumption. 

Had it been necessary to decide 
the issue, his Lordship would have 
been inclined to the view that in the 
circumstances oF this case the bank 
owed a duty to the plaintiff, as its 
customer, to proffer to her some 
adequate explanation of the nature 
and effect of the document which 
she had come to sign. 

Had expert evidence been called 
as to the standard practices of banks 
in situations such as the present, his iruiMCAM a ,1.- v_T,., -- —0“ --.. _ ' —r «n suuauons micu as uic present, dig 

JOHNSON said that the bank s nature of a guarantee. That pan of Lordship thought that would have 
employee having taken on himself that judgment bad been approved suramried ihe conclusion which 

Reg Hollinshead: doable 
chance at Wolverhampton 

to give an explanation of the nature 
and effect of the mongage which the 
phumifT was about to sign, he was 
under a duty not negligently to 
misstate the position. He had told 
her that the mortgage was like a 
building society mortgage (which it 
was not in that it covered unlimited 
future borrowing) and had foiled to 

the nature by Lord Scarman in Morgan i case. bankers ih 
■ which the The bank's internal instructions lhejr proD 
pi, he was required its managers to be satisfied noi 
igently to ihat intending guarantors under- s:ience <n 
- had told stood the nature and implication of rin.aiirm* 
vas like a ihe document, and that if they were . 
: (which it not so satisfied they should Solicuoi 
unlimited recommend Independent advice to Boumemo 

d foiled to be taken. Bland ford 

supported ihe conclusion which 
bankers themselves recognized that 
their proper professional standards 
would not be consistent with mere 
silence on their part in such 

Solicitors: Aldridge & Brownlee, 
Bournemouth; M. W. Bailey St Co. 
Bland ford Forum. 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
Separate cases 

for consent 
and adoption 

In re C(a Minor) ChlTl 
In adoption proceedings county 3.U.1IJ 

court judges had a discretion *- 
wheibcr or not to hear matters Tossa Marine Com 

Risk of blacking does 
not render 

ship unseaworthy 
wncmcr or not to near mailers Tossa Marine Company Ltd ▼ showed that its scope was wider, in 
relevant to dispensing with parental Alfred C Toepfer Sd iffahrts- at least two respects, 
consent at the same time as the .su In Hong Kong Fir Shipping Co v 
adoption application. Sesenscnsur non Kawasaki Kbhen Kaisha Ltd 

The Court of Appeal (Lord Before Lord Justice Kerr. Lord «1962J 2 QB 26) such words were 
Justice May and Lord Justice Kerr) Croom-Jobnson an“ ^ treated as part or the express 
so held on July 17. when dismissing Denys Buckley warranty of seaworthiness and as 
an appeal by the natural, mother of a [Judgment delivered July 10] requiring the provision of a 
child aged nine against the decision a vessel which did not have an sufficient and competent crew to 
of Judge Chapman. QC, in International Transoortworkers operate the vesseL ISKIIIeSI 

[»>vr»nidipo»i:ui 

enuq aged nine against the decision a vessel which did not have an sufficient and competent crew to 
_ Chap man. QC, in international Transportworkers operate the vesseL 

rcmtefract County Court - made Federation (ITF) Blue Card, which However, his Lordship could not 
before tne hearing of the adoption would have granted it immunity extract from Ihe phrase a warranty 
application- that her consent to an from blacking by the ITF. was not that the conditions of employment 
adoption order be dispensed with thereby rendered “ unsea worthy", of the crew must also comply with 

Kawasaki Kishen Kaisha Ltd 
([1962) 2 QB 26) such words were 
treated as part or the express 
warranty of seaworthiness and as 
requiring the provision of a 
sufficient and competent crew to 
operate the vesseL 

However, his Lordship could not 

adoption order be dispensed with thereby rendered “ unsea worthy", of the crew must also comply with 
under section I ^ of the Children Act nor were its owners in breach of the the requirements, not of any 
J 975 as being unreasonably with- warranty in the chanerparty ihat it relevant law. but of a self-appointed 

requirements. 

held. 
LORD JUSTICE MAY said ihat 

he agreed with the dictum of Sir 

Haydn Jonas 8-8 
ix J Madden) Mte Madden) Mbs A KkinM 

John Arnold in In re_ K(a Minor) reserved judgment, dismissing an 
(The Times. March 7, 1985) that in appeal by ihe charterers of the 
appropriate cases, perhaps in most motor vessel Derby. Alfred C. 
cases, it was desirable to arrange for Toepfer Schifforhisgesdlschafr 
the county court to hear matters mbH. from a decision of Mr Justice 
relevant to dispensing with parental Hobhouse (119847 1 Lloyd's Reo 

was “in every way fitted for-the and extra-legal organization such as 
service". ITF. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a The words had also been held to 
reserved judgment, dismissing an cover the- requirement that the 
appeal by the charterers of the vessel must carry certain lands of 
motor vessel Derby. Alfred C. certificates which bore upon 
Toepfer Schiffoititsgescllschaft seaworthiness or fitness to perform cases, it was desirable to arrange for Toepfer Schiflarhtsgesdlschaft seaworthiness or fitness to perform 

the county court to hear matters mbH. from a decision of Mr Justice the service: see the line of cases from 
relevant to disposing with parental Hobhouse ([1984] 1 Lloyd’s Rep Levy v Casierion ((1816) Camp 389) 
agreement together with tte ad op- 63s, whereby he had allowed an io The Madeleine ([1967] 2 Lloyd’s 

Wolverhampton selections 
By Mandarin 

2.30 AJexanjo. 3.0 Solent Express. 3.30 Westray. 4.0 Pleated. 4.30 Scythe: 
5.0 Rosie Dickins. 

nonjtpplicauon. Nevertheless the appeal by the owners of .the vesseL 
procedure to be, adopt c^by the-Tossa Marine Com pan yLtdT from 
judge in any particular ,case 'was a an award of an arbitrator who had 
matter for the exercise of his awarded the charterers damages on 
discretion. the basts that the fact that the vessel 

23.0 Sugarbird. 3.0 < 
b'rythc. 5.0 Easy Day. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
. 3.0 Gaywood Girt. 3.30 Witchcraft. 4.0 Romano. 4,30 

' Unlike /» re A. the instant case did not have an ITF Blue Card, in 
was a serial number case and the consequence of which it had been 
court s attention had been drawn to blacked at Leixocs1 in Portugal, 
the practical difficulties of preserv- constituted a bSSofSeSnS? 
ing the anonymity of prewpeettve jn the NYPE form chanerparty that 
adoptive parents. Further in many ihe vessel on her delivery to the 

to The Madeleine ([1967] 2 Lloyd's 
Rep 224). 

There was ho basis for holding 
that such certificates could include 
documents other those which might 
be required by the laws and 
administrative practices of the 
vessel's flag or its ports of call: see 
The Aquacharm ([1982] 1 WLR 
119). 

The arbitrator had (dearly 
misdirected himself in law and in county courts, particularly Pontef- charterer* would be “in every way 

racL it was difficult from a physical fiuedfor the servioT" ?■ *5 
point of view to have a trial and to Mr Jonathan Gaisman for the “ "P^d 
separate the parties as wdL charterers; Mr Gavin Kealey for the iucte tefow 

■Die judge s discretion to here the owners. 
application to dispense with the 
mother’s consent separately from 

LORD JUSTICE KERR said that 
the context in which the term that a .L. „t» „ j _ . IIIK VUI1KAI III SIII1UI UK IGMU 
vessel wouJd in every way fined 

- ^ on wrong for the service occurred showed that 
principles. ^i^ primarily to the vessel's 

T Tninn physical state, but the authorities Union offirial 
had sufficient 
locus standi 

Ferguson and Another, v Liver- 
2 pool City Council 
3 The branch secretary of the 
jj Liverpool division of the National 
| Union of Teachers had sufficient 
3 locus standi to be joined as an 
4 applicant in an application for 
? judicial review, Mr Justice Mann 

held on July 16 in the Queen's 
Beodi' Division on a preliminary 
point. 

MR JUSTICE MANN said that it 
way the Liverpool division of the 
National Union of Teachers which 
was affected in the mam action, and 
it was apt that its secretary was 
authorized to act on its behalf as he 
was the person who would have to 
assist his membership in obtaining 
the relief sough l 

Arbitration Act 1979. as explained 
in The Nema ([1982] AC 724). the 
judge below had been right to allow 
the owners’ appeal. 

Lord Justice Croora-Johnson 
agreed and Sir Denys Buckley 
delivered a concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Middleton Potts & Co; 
Hill Dickinson A Co. 

Justices risked breach 
of natural justice 

Regina v Kingston upon Thames 
Justices, Ex parte Davey 

Where a loudly deaf defendant 
without an interpreter or legal 
represen lative made it abundantly 
dear in writing that he was pleading 
guilty and did not complain of the 
punishment thereafter, it was 
impossible for the court to quash 
the conviction on the ground that it 
was contrary to natural justice, the 
Queen's Bench Divisional Court 
(Lord Justice Watkins and Mr 
Justice Mann) held on July 17, in an 
application for indicia] review. 

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS said 
that the justices look a considerable 

risk that the hearing would be 
described as contrary to natural 
justice by proceeding without legal 
representation and an interpreter for 
the defendant. They should have 
made a further adjournment. 

There should be no occasion in 
which d defendant should be so 
handicapped as to be without an 
interpreter and legal representation. 

Nevertheless, while having seve¬ 
rely criticized the justices,- his 
Lordship was bound to conclude 
that the defendant should not have 
the relief sought of having the 
conviction quashed and a declar¬ 
ation that the hearing was contrary 
to natural justice. 

w***1'’ 
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1884; Tizzy 3-7-4 N Adam (13-2) D Arbutmoc 12 ran. 
9-4 Scythe. 7-2 Dwryrms, 6 MMw, 1M SanMi PM, % BtfanqfM Lad, 12 Sag* Cot*, mm 

Lady, IS otnere. 

FORM: SCYTHE (8-3) won 31 from Gmt Toy (7-13) 8 mn. Hampton 1m 11 h eap. soft. Jura 26. 
dERRYRMG (9-0) won *] Horn Bentam (9-0) 15 ran. Safisbuty 1m ado, good to soft. Jons 28. 
SmiCTDDLVDflM) 4th beatan 5 hi to YpaHantt (9-7) B ran. Srfmuy 1m « h'cap.goodt 
'mn«26 LEONIDAS fii-11) 14th to Nowansa (ii-fl) IS ran. Hayden 1m 21 arnat ffcapi 

7 EMUJtaanE LAD (9-n 4» beam 8*1 to CMet Coirnby (B-7) 8 ran. ponaafract 
TwL flm. Juty 8. MISHA (7-7) 2nd teuton 1 ftltoC B M Glrijwf 10 raftAyr 1m h-papjood 
wRTjulylTlsANTEUA PAL (7-7) won 21 Irom Magic MWc (M) 9 ran. Chapatow 1 m 2nfS* 
hard. 
50tccliore SCYTHE 

5.0 SUMMER HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,467:5f) (6) 
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Pensioner 
not eligible 
to receive 

redundancy 
British Teiecotnmimicatro ns -pic 
vBorweU 
Before Mr Justice Waite, Miss J. 
Baird aod Mr A. R. Smith 
[Judgment delivered inly ] 5] 

The - Redundancy Payments 
■ Pensions Regulations (Si 1965 No 

1932) which excluded employees 
who .were entitled to a pension of 
one- third or more of their salary 
from receiving a redundancy 
payment, applied where an 
employee had exercised an option to 
take his pension at the retiring age 
of <60 and to continue working for 
several more years. 

The words of regulation 4 fl) (b) 
. that the regulations applied where a 

lump sum “is to be paid" or a 
periodical payment “is to begin to 
accrue" should be construed so as to 
include a situation where payments 
under a pension scheme bad already 
been made prior to ihe termination 
of employment. 

The Employment Appeal 
Tribunal allowed an appeal by the 
employer. British Telecommuni¬ 
cations pic from a decision of a 
Leeds industrial tribunal last 
December that the regulations did 
not apply to the applicant. Mr 
Samuel Burwell. The employers had 
appealed on the ground that the 
industrial tribunal had 
misconstrued the regulations. 

Regulation 4 provides: “(1) These 
regulations apply in any case where 
an employee who is entitled, or but 
for these regulations, would be 
entitled to a redundancy payment 
from an employer has a right or 
claim to a pension for himseUwbich 
.. - (b) (i) if it is a lump sum is to be 

paid, or (ii) if it is a periodical 
payment is to begin to accrue, at the 
time when the employee leaves the 
employment with that employer or 
within 90 weeks thereafter..." 

Schedule 1 provides a formula for 
determining whether an employee’s 
pension rights exceed one-ifaiid of 
his leaving salary. 

Mr Peter Clark for the employers; 
Mr John Hand for the applicant 

MR JUSTICE WAITE said Ihat 
when the applicam reached the age 
of 60 be continued woridng as 
before with the same salary. He also 
received a lump sum payment and 
began io receive periodical pay¬ 
ments under the pension scheme. 
Some three years later be was given 
notice that his employment would 
be terminated, and he subsequently 
claimed a redundancy payment 

An industrial tribunal, on a 
preliminary issue, held that the 
regulations did not apply since 
regulation 4 did not include a case 
where an employee had already 
been drawing his pension at the 
termination of his employment 
They took the language of the 
regulation literally and based their 
decision on the fact that the 
language was expressed in the 
present and the future, not the past 

That was an artificial construc¬ 
tion. When the regulations were 
looked at as a whole tn conjunction 
with section 98 of the Employment 
Protection (Consolidation) Act 
1978. it was dear that the words of 
regulation 4 (1) (b) “is to he paid” 
and “is to begin to accrue” were apt 
to describe payments which had 
accrued and been enjoyed prior to 
the termination of employment. 
The appeal would be allowed. 

Solicitors: Mr P G Ashcroft; 
Booth St Cot Leeds. 

Legal aid costs 
at court’s 
discretion 

Lee y South West Thames 
Regional Health Authority (No 
2) 

Subsection (2) of section 13 of the 
Legal Aid Act 1974, which dealt 
with the power to award the costs of 
successful unassisted persons out of 
the legal aid fund, provided that an 
order might be made under the 
section “if (and only if) the court is 
satisfied ihat it is just and equitable 
in all the circumstances...". 

The Court of Appeal (Sir John 
Donaldson. Master of the Rolls, and 
Lord Justice Mustill) declined on 
Juiy 3 to make such an order in 
favour of the successful health 
authority in Lee v South lVest 
Thames Regional Health Authority 
(The Times April 23: [1985] 1 WLR 
845) following the provisional order 
made on Apnl 22 subject to the Law 
Society having the opportunity to 
make representations. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that the onus was on the 
applicam for such costs. As was 
made clear by Lord Wilberforce in 
Din r Wandsworth London Borough 
Council (So 2) ([1982] 1 WLR 418, 
419) the fact that the unassisted 
person had succeeded was only one 
of the circumstances to be taken 
into account in considering whether 
it was “jusL and equitable”. 
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GENERAL APPOINTMENTIS 
S Trade01-278 9161/5 

Growth Industry 
Two graduates required immediately for exerting 
new' database company. 

Jobs are Marketing Support Executive (£11K 
negotiable) and Assistant (c.£8K). Both require 
high level of organisational ability and word 
processor experience. Assistants must have 
good secretarial skills. Immediate availability 
and no holiday commitments until Christmas are 
vital for both jobs. Knowledge of 
advertising/media world useful. 
Hard work, long hours, massive prospects. 
Reply in writing today (enclosing phone no. and 
C.V.) for immediate interview to: 

D. ROBERTS 
AJiied Information Technologies, 

11 Bolt Court, Fleet Street, 
London EC4A 3DU. 

We require an oiosstic, responsible person who is looking for job satisfac¬ 
tion being both eroareta aod a good typist, ahfa to trade oxter pressure, to 
barefle the management of htfuiass forested houses and flats. Abfityto 
deal with peopie and car owner BxsentiaL Attractive salary and aHowancas. 

Phase apply to Pannta brand, 586-3111. 

ANSCOMBE & RINGLAND 
(teskteotral Lettings, 8 Weflnjton Road, NWS. 

DISCOTHEQUES 
Join an international DJ. 
team woridng on exclusive 
circuit of ‘ world famous 
nightclubs. 

Please phone Jetset 
ASSIST AMT TO Tranaport 

TEMPTING TIMES 
®01-278 9231 

SECRET ARIA! RECRUITMENT 
-CONSULTANTS- 

TEMPORARIES 
You probably know all 
about our standards, but 
are you familiar with our 
Temporary rates? 

You can earn the following 
rates woridng in Central 
London: 

WP Operator IBM 5520 
- £6.00 p.h. 

S/H Secretary [90/60) 
with IBM Dieplaywriter 

- £5.50 p.h. 

Audio Secretary 
- £5.00 p Ji. 

Pleese contact me, 
Margaret Dunlop, 
For further information. 

01-836 4086 mhh 

LAW GRADUATE 
Required by small 
KnigMsbridge eofidtore 
for 3-4 weeks work dur¬ 
ing August Setting up 

precedents fibcary. 
TEL: 01-235 0222 

(Raf: Ags/Smt) 

URGENT. URGENT.URGENT 
TEMPS 

Wo urgently require the inflowing 
temporary staff, tor long and short 
term bookings, d London areas, 
excellent rates phis holiday and bonk 
hoBday pay. “Start now". 

1. Legal WP secs, shorthand audio up 
to £6.50 p.h. 

2. Legal audio/shorthand sacs up Is 
£5.60 p.h. 

3. Shorthand sacs for madia company 
EC4, up to £4.70 p.h. 

For Immediate interview and variety of 
assHpments. ring Mary on 

2420785 
Personnel Appointments 

STEPPING STONES 

Junior Assistant 
requhed by maH order department 
handling offers lor COSMOPOLITAN, 
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING. HARPERS & 
QUEEN and other quality magazines. 

Applicants should have at least 4 *0' 
levels, one of which must be EngAsh. 
The successful candidate wB be 
bright, enthusiastic, with an excellent 
tatephom manner and enjoy dealing 
with people. Good typing essential as 
Is the ability to write own tetters. WP 
experience would be an advantage, 
SM-PC preferred. Ideal position tor 
2nd|obber. 

Please apply by handwritten letter 
enclosing current c.v„ stating present 
salary and avaflabiBty to: 

Bemtfe Rover, — 1 1|_i| J ■ Uana HflDMII hmQmIM ilOura, 
72 Breadwkk Street, 

Lenta W1V2BP 

Overload Agy- 

BI-LINGUAL SCG. Eng/RoBcft. hr 
cosmetic co. Top rajas + hat pay. 
Plraw Frances on 229 9244. OfOcr 
Overload Any. 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

Part Time 
Receptionist/Tdepbooist 

Required far City Brojcg-Ope- tyn 
6pm - 7.30pm. MtnvFrWw Too 
Dhona Mr* Reeves 248 - 8121. 

N ON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

To advertise In 

The Times 
or 

The Sunday 
Times 

please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 
3333 

Monday-Friday 
9 a.m. to 5.30 pan. 

.Alternatively yon may write kx 

Times Newspapers 
limited. 

Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 

London, WC18BR 

You may now use your 

Access or Visa Card when 
placing your advertising 
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*Le Week’ en Luxembourg 
*Le Weekend’ en Angleterre 
Our Client, an international consultancy, would like you ' 
to work for tfm in luxmbourg. 
They will provide you with a free flat and food as well as 
paying for you to travel home for the weekends. 
Tfie assignment lasts Jim the end of August until the end 

French, and excellent shorthand, 
skills. Also you must he detween 

And all urn m 
telex and word 

earning a substantial tax-five salary. 
Interviews this week-phone 
Victoria Martin on 
01-499-9175. 

18 Hanover Square London WlR BALL 

JAKE CflQSTHWNTE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

DESIGNS-£7,5B0-£10J00 
INTHUOR/GRAPWC/PHOOUCT - W14, W1, SW3 

SHOWROOM MANAGER/ESS tar expanding interior 
decoratng/design company. Managarart experience and the abffly 
to ink on own nfliative esaentiaL toratan WH To £10.000. 
PA/SEC tor Studo Manager d major Wemafional design company in 
Suntan nm Mart* offices. Gan sh/typ, Us af attain, toentfjr 
team. To £9.500. 
2ND JOBBER SECRETARY Is design studio, Chelsea; good basic 
sec sfcfls. tan. Gvdy office £7,500 
FRENCH MOTHER TONGUE PA ferMD of corporate design 
company. W1. Engfeii sh essenUaL To £9^00. 
For tarther (totals please contact Jane CrosUiwfle. Harriet Mxkfledllcli 
or Lucy Lutyens. 

9KB JANE CROSTHWMTT RECRUITMENT UD 
21 BEAUCHAMP PLACE. LONDON SW31N0 
Tamm 01-58129772947 

MARKETING c.£10,080 
This we* known International company based in luxurious 
offices In Krrightsbridge needs a Sec/PA for their UK 
Marketing Director. In addition to normal secretarial duties, 
training will be given on the computer so you can assist him 
with marketing statistics. Speeds 90/60. Aged 22-3S, 

PERSONNEL £8,000 
Due to expansion a young Secretary Is needed to join the 
Personnel Department of this large firm of , 
consultants based in Krtightsbridge. Speeds SO \ 
typing. Aged 20-25. 

^ORBOLD AW) DAVIS BECHWTMHfT UU. 

35 Bruton Place Wl. 01-493 7789 ~ 

SECRETARY/VJL. 
S.W.7 

Cheerful, competent secretary able to work on own initiative is 
required for prestigious small, but expanding London office of a 
large Swedish construction company. Good telephone manner, 
accurate typing (5S».p.m.) essential. Shorthand helpful but not a 
necessity. Duties also include arranging travel itineraries and meet¬ 
ings and general liaison. Beautiful modernised offices overlooking 
park. Salary up to £9,000. Hours 9 a_m_ - 5 pjn. Please send c.v. to 

The ILK. Manager, 
A.S.C.C. 

S Hyde Park Gate, 
London SW7 SEW. 

Video 
the Arts 

You'll enjoy misty and 
considerable responsibility as PA 
to the Sales Manager of this 
company invofvad in the 
production of ballet and opera 

. videos. This interesting and 
pressured position wfll appeal to 
an experienced. weQ educated 
PA age 23 plus, with good sJl 
ad typng and a love of the arts. 
Based in a beautiful period house 
in W2. youH handle an aspects of 
distribution, publicity and meet a 
ydfl variety of people. 
Conversational French an 
advantage. Salary £fl,D00 nm. plus 
review In 6 months, plus BUPA. 

ENGUSH/ITALIAN/FRENCH 

Dynamic young director re¬ 
quires an equally dynamic tri¬ 
lingual secretary with English 
short hand to assist him. 
There will be translations, 
foreign correspondence and 
the use of languages on the 
telephone with foreign parties. 
This is an excellent oppor¬ 
tunity to embark on a career in 
the insurance field and make 

trie same time. Any ackntional 
languages would be an asset 
Excellent salary commensur¬ 
ate with experience. 
I n iv/j 141; is 1113 T7’ ^TT 
with abnMofy manaHaas 

01-836 3794/5 MLS 

Secretary/PA 
Required to work for Managing 
DirBctor/Maketing Director of 
leading wine and spirit importer. 
Good shorthand, typing, aid 
administrative sieffis essentfaL 
Must be Ate to work on awn 
initiative and have at least 3-4 
years secretanal experience. 

Please apply In writing with CV 

SUSAN DUCKETT 
Matthew Clark & Sons 

Ltd. 
183-185 Central Street, 

London. EC1V8DR 

TEMPORARY POSITION 
MATERNITY LEAVE 

COVER 
West End dutaad surveyors require 
capable aid conMflrt secretary (bows to 
sull u work ta the senior partner. 
The Ideal candUare start! be 25+, ta* 
Motion audn typing stih togatoer wtth 
Die MDSr to comnniUcae at ati levels md 
deal <*8h confidonui muk. 
Modem offices located dose In Bond SarsaL 
EoaOwa naumoon. 

Contact 
Mrs DEBORAH HILL 

on 01-4934177 

'cn&xriE uno 

INTERNATIONAL 
MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

£9,000 + Co Bans 
Join ttito Itiohly prrtwnlonoj. WH 
W1 Co as Scattaiy to two Sr Cons 
tort with ongoing prefects one 
company resaareft using ynr »«*> 
WP {60 wpro) skis. Agad 2330 yre 
you wfl ham proven Mcretarial bk 
acantaoboral abStna. 

Tatephono Tina Street 

499 8070 j 
L CAROUNEKMG V 
^MCOEIWHAL APPOINTMtNlS^ 

SECRETARY TO 

COVEHT GARDEN 
Senior Partner of omaB 
friendly firm of safletero 
nooks secretory, Excellent 
word pwiinfl snd audio 
skflta oesentM. Company nod 
emiuueictel upwtortae destr- 
ebto. Dovolopod sense of 
humour, Initfattve and ad- 
piiMstmtlve sldls advissUo. 
Salary c£8.60O. Trtephon* 

Mr J. North on 
01-2408282 
for interview 

PRIVATE 
SECRETARY 

rsqund in smd textiles office at Oxford 
Cfcqus. Office drib A experience plus abflfty 
w wort long periods atana usbq mm Htta- 
ivo essential tar ti» varied A Mmsttag 
posnkn. Sarty c HtfiOO. 

TeL* 01-637 82Q 

ATTENTION ALL 
MAYFAIR 

TEMPORARY 
SECRE1AR1ES 

.. . with audio, shorthand or word 

processing stalls. 

We have highly-paid 

assignments starting each and 

every day of the week. Excellent 

benefits including free training and 

(genuine) holiday pay. 

VTsitus today at ||| 
163 New Bond Street London WlR| 

(Where New Bond Street ' [|| 
meets Old Bond SfreeJ) 

Maks tracks for KeBvGiri 
01-4933051 

STEP INTO PROPERTY 

£8,000-£8,500 

We have several opportunities for young, enthusiastic people with 
good secretarial sms, who are keen to work in the property world, 
If you are smart, enjoy being busy and want to work in Wl, please 
rire us Tv wok information un: 

4374187/9 

Recruitment Consultant 
c £13,000++ 

Wa ere a privately owned, ona branch, agency bawd In <t» Mart iol Mayfair. 
Dim to expansion wb are seektog.a Recruitment Consultant wkh agency 
experience. A professional commuted attitude la essential. FuS In-house 
advertising and admin support. Exeeflant basic salary snd'oaDmtastan. No 
targets. #1 raples wP be treated in strictest confidence. Phase Maphom 
Andrea Roes, 01-8203087. 

TELEPHONIST /RECEPTIONIST 
required by Chancery Lone Sofidtors. Thtatfs a senior pooWon. Smart 
appaaranca and pteaaant manner essential: Salary £7,500 to £8,000. 

ALSO AUDIO SECRETARY 
required for Btigatton/matiimonlaJ work. Salary £7,500 to £8.500 
according lo.experkmce. 

Ring 2420672 

^Fashion aad FraugrBO^^ 
£7m 

A norm tanaus"«nsam krindshly. 
assodaM with xtyta ind buy. setts» 
ynflg. HwoBtic tausqay h |obi Its 
mrbiiknco-ORlncxatiiWtransKO 
dvfeton. Exceflart prospects anroaotj 
as they n iqriifly aqmftu. Good 
***o aMty aid lusty shorthand 
needed. 

An ntemasona firm of magatins 
IMUahan seeks a young sodate 
person to lota that MsrwSng Division as 
sscraray Ids Raaeareh ISrector. Youl 
ertpy constant oonhet witii ttw ownsas 
affins and lots ot den contact as yox 
sat up meritags and pnsantaBcre. 
80/50 stab needed. 

Qty 01-240 3551 

West End 0W40 3531/351? 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RKRUITMEhU CONSUIXANTS 

ENTHUSIASTIC 
SECRETARY/PA 

Required for yauaig firm of 
property consultants based tn 
Park Lane. Ability to organise, 
good telephone manner as wall 
as fast and accurate audio typing 
are essential. 
Salary £8,500 + 4 weeks 
holiday. Interest free season 
ticket loans are available. 

TeL 01-493 8424 
Ref.GH 

(No Agencies) 

ANNABEL’S 

Private secretary raqurad lor chair¬ 
mans office. Substantial salary & 
BUPA insinnee. four weeks aims! 
holiday. 

Written rentes to 

PERDU* HOBART, . 
44 Hay’s Mem, 
Unties W1X7RT . 

CmOtoE KH1Q 
PA to MD 

£10,500+ 

Very btite shorthand and typing in th* recit¬ 
ing paction vtvttig tor tin MJD. cl an 
■granting Qty Computer Ca Year day «* 
M sport dong atimWatinBon. tekpimn 
Saaon aid bcUng tiro boss's panond 
work. Late at scape to ua WBbOw ml 
■cress yaw tamrtsdgs of W.P. Contact 
Bronte Stmnn on 499 son. 

^ CABOUNE KING f 
^SECfiEtAMAI APTOINTMiNrS-^ 

TRI-LINGUAL 
SECRETARY 

TO £11,500 
German. French, EreJish flu¬ 
ency with competent sbort- 
band/typiug/wp skills and 
experience. Prefer mature 25- 
45. Wl office. 

RE C/TELEPHONIST 
We are looking tor a lively young 
person with a presentable 
appearance, pteasant telephone 
manner and office experience. 

Please contact 
Ann Barry, 

on 01-5895161 
(No Agencies) 

Nr Oxford Ctreas 
A busy partner of mis tosurmies 
corewttante M4kS ■ P-A; 
Sscrwary with sm end 
knewtodK of v you mn 
304- end wenUna mars than a 
ponanal agcrstarlel loo Ibsn ring 

MRS MTTCKEU.4398071 
KitgtleMlP«nC«M 

Exctdlent skis. ‘A* levels, 
good Itaflan (En^sh mother 
tongue) for varied, chaleng- 
ing and interesting position 
warkhygfbrManaglhgDipec- ' 
tor of smal intamattonai 
service company. Age 25- 
30. S^ry £8,000 nag. 

Please ring 01-2481832 

{No Agendas Please) 

1Ti&t for another ^ 

18 Holes, old man. 

Our temporaries run -the 

office by themselves ■ 
now we're getting them 

Yiutucr 
JjofuT 
huiu-Si 

aTY Ot-fitM m/WEST END 09499 OOTZ 

The first numbers to rim 

A FUTURE IN PUBLIC RELATIONS 
This flourishing CSty consultancy in EC2 is looking for 8 Svc wire 
for their AdverUring Department. Woririug as secretary Ic the NLD. 
and Creative Director you win have a busy and varied day, Raising 
with clients, deadlines, dealing with advertising copy. Aged 
early 20*s with excelkat typing and audio skills you .nun be pre¬ 
pared to take the initiative ami dccotuc an indispensaUc member of 
the team. Salary OJOO. Please call 

588 3535 

Crone Corkill 

18 Eldon Street, EC2 

PUBLISHING c£8,000 
Excellent prospects tor bright your^ Sec (50 wpm typing). 1 year 
exparienca + A levels esaentiaL 

EXECUTIVE PA £11,000 
Top level senior PA/Sec tor CHy Director. Excellent skSs essen¬ 
tial, preferably late 20's. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS £10,000 
Marketing can be varied and interesting. Join the Director md 
Involve yourself hi administration. Skate 100/60. 

PROMOTIONS £8,000 
Arrange conferences. Balsa with marketing agencies and be re¬ 
sponsible for smooth running of friendly department 90/50. 

262 Regent Street Wl. 01-434 2402 (24 hrs) 

Ask Alfred Marks 
Shorthand Secretary to the 

Financial Manager of Europe £8,500 
AT PHE5T1GI0US LONDON PRESS AGENTS 

Exnlknt can praqiBds tar a) mow fenced alratteaxl Murtary. You start! to able aa 
conwMMcite sod deal fritt most aspects of Hrt-tewJ of adniinwiudun md sccntanfe 
vat, aUe arteng tar oos nrawgar. You wH be resporotiita tar dw aupwvaion of mo 
depMnentel SBcnsartes. 
(tontKftifosXirenpbtormimRiedirtrMWriniir / 

01-353 3232 - 64 Ftael Strert, EC4 / 

ALFRED MARKS 

CHAIRMAN’S PA 
C«i2,000 

Drstinguished Cftarman - sedcs PA with impficcAle skills (120/63)- 
education and .presentation, and a proven tnckpound befitting the level 

and potentiBi of this job. Age 28-34, SWl baaed. 
CaB 4081631 

SENIOR PARTNER’S SECRETARY 
WEST END SOLICITORS 

Reqixre m pgeneicad Laga Socrateiy 1m senior partner of Four tee earner firm in 
PsoKfitiy. Uoinly eommamal ml Pkarart wefi egipped tfficss. Exira fence m3: IBM 
ifcptay wnter preferred, but tiaWng gtvwi d neenssary. AbMIyta work as part at a ban 
nJ bend ■ ctients essertiaL Free kmdvs and overena. 

£9.000+ depsKinp on age and experteRsa pits meruna. Hrtday arngenwu 
honraed. RtogJoteiWtoton 

11-4343145 

PARTNERS 
SECRETARY 
£9,500 neg + perks 

Holbom 
Excellent aH-rond audio secretary 
requrad for weti-tarown firm of Char¬ 
tered Accountants. Word processing 

‘ would be useful but not 

City Secretaries 

MONEY-MONEY 

£6,500-£11,000 
Do you onjoy th* taancial work¬ 
top wortd? Wo tun * twnbor of 
efients to tin WM End from ati 
tsnaroncwa&s cat titetooking tatB 
finance rotated poataana (ran 
sacond Joftbore to top PA*. If you 
enjoy the anrironmont glre via a 
calm* on 

01-439 7881 (West End) 
01-377 8600 (CHy) 

Secretaries* 
Plus S 
Tb* Seei*r*nal Consutaws 

T0 £12,500 
Ik bait a very tptdfc bnrf to tfe toy 
ScattoxM pom Wfita an EC3 fisase 
Coapany: 
to m& ha wd S to £ «b Ms if 
11V79 + rate and re- to rt md rad¬ 
ix expoton at CM Saotoe Mai 

PUBLISHING 

Ilf i lii 

JEWELLERY- 
MARKETING 

No shorthaod 
to £8,500 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

Help Dturia and attend eriiMtam ton 
wxb adwtstog aanoats: art 19 ptate- 
waptae ataob and much inn when yon 
wok tar draining Uartohng Unger of 
tta* frfendty eororaw. We«y al siporawty 
ta pst raHy i« dw ink. Aixtia typ- 
togwhtexMladgBafWPiisrtil 

BOND ST BUREAU, 
22 South Molten St, Wl 

(Rec Cons) 
629 3692 629 5580 

word 
80/50 skate needed. 

Bilingual English/French ; 
Swretaiy required ss from 1st 
September for foreign embassy. 
SWT. Accurate shorthand and 

2356561x24 
No Agencies 

CONVEYANCING PARTNER 
KENTISH TOWN 

roqukBSwpeitoatod 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
Good salary ottered. 

Telephone Mr Weston on 

City 012403551 
West End 01-2403531 

.Elizabeth Hunt 
^^RKWJrrMENT QDNSUUANTS^ 

Secretaries 
if you want to work for a 
fast moving property 
development company 
In Mayfair, we vrill pay up 
to &L500 aae for Shor- 
thand/Audio Sec¬ 
retaries, Legal experi¬ 
ence desirable. 

Tab Palin Wallace 

(No Agencies) 

SECRETARY/PA 
21+ flO^OtW 
lire yo«r rate sa typeg difc » 
PA. Tto. Maaghm Own n tin 
tRatigaiB pnynny carroany - Tmy. 
fetters & npons, bqpnitinB *e 0™* 
roritat trend sraxHnrads, mlh 
hflktag tiro fort «Ua da.fanH * 
any. Sopab petition n » actifeg 
fesUM^aRtironcnt Cob4- 

slbstt 
01-9373676 

pfies & doting Mb MW* date- 
MoiEcti nperipia not 
Stipsrb bonofiu A prugnet*. IB* 
Qati 

iltoatt 
01-937 3676 . 

BOYCE Bl-UNGUAL 

TOP PA/FRENCH ' 
Si vous rtnez le dftfi fun ampin Edoeant, USttphoiw-ratiBl Nous recharchons 
uw secretaire de drectan pour trawfiteur au setotfune Barque Cwrmwc^ 
prestkpeusa. Vdus arc <U0 acquis uw bonne axpfcwnca d'au .mWB +5 aw 
dans ie cararerce dtsorez prffiB i assuner da nombroflH tWw ■**** 
traSves. Bonne prisentetion essantieUB oinu qulme excetaite mafirtse du sac- 
rttariaL £8,500 miiL + avantagas exceptomeia 

GERMAN/NW LONDON 
(ntenutioraie Rma in Southal. Makfiesex. sucht arWnrniS*re«Ai rg 
Hessend Deutscb + Engtisch lor abwadtiun^Blche^ und verantwwtuKpvoee 
ArbeiL Kirzschrift wwfinsdrt. Alter 20-30- £8,000+ ting. 

01-236 5501 
7 tadvttSfi. m l»«B* ««(fita»«.MMJB) Erop AT- 

Advertising 
Assistant 

Mature person, aged 35-40, required for adver¬ 
tising agency in Wl. 

Our Director and Creative Director need an 
Assistant with organisational abilities who is willing 
and competent 

We require someone with good typing who is 
also Interested in assisting with some admin work. 

If you are a calm person, with a sense erf 
humour, please call Jacqui Lane, Austin Knight 
Advertising, on 01-437 9261, Ext 247. 

K&xuitmercb f | 

Con&Mardt£ 

SECRETARY £8,150 

Major property company ie looking for a confident well- 
organized Secretary with excellent skills (Audio A Short¬ 
handI) to work fri the London Bridge City Project Centre. 

If you are aged 21-25, have a good educational back¬ 
ground with a mature and flexible approach to work, we 
would Ike to hear from you. In return we are offering a 
competitive salary, LVs, excellent benefits and working 
conditions. 

Typed CV In confidence to 

Mr J. M. DURRANT, 
St Martin’s Property Corporation Ltd 

Adelaide House, London Bridge, London EC4 9DT 

AskAL tki/t 

Data-Base Controller - £8,260 
T.*il rflaa—lliiH—ViinMillil 
Yau Mrtl bmend ■ roM «ch Bri bote rani Bta HM an Emma rtMte; N ■ ram ■ CM 
HfiBx4iBnaiaHbaM<lot 

QaMItttetofivtorofenMraroMtow 
B1-353 3232.121 Fleet StreaL Londw BC4 

ALFRED MARKS 

Tasteful 
Temping... 
No hassles. No let-downs. 
Just plain, simple, high 
grade temping. 

A tasteful padcagsof top jobs, 

elite rates and thoroughly 
professional service. 

If you have sound skills and 
experience, you should be 
talking to ‘The TOjrk Shop’. 

Telephone Sue Cooke on- 
01-4091232. 

Hecnflbneiit 
Consul UsiU a I 

cflioinE m 
DIRECTOR'S SECRETARY 

/ CITY CAREER \ ( £10,008 1 
An XiWHatonal ton of Haaowrert Cao- 
nAantt rank 1 bright inpomUa ramtay 
«Ub too yan* npntanro n iah Bran it 

: Director level. A t»9S pat of fX! day »di 
to spent aHnfniitap yor boss's busy 
toy and acting iray mu* « your asm in- 
htetim. Benafite todutia Mfcs yrarir n- 
«ws and tratoho an tiro tout W/P. 
100/BO data needed 

BANKING ON YOU 
£9.000 

A targe Cty Camorttom Bart seek* 1 
tetghtyounQMEroteiytoirtittoirnraW- 
xig teem and asetet thtor Deputy Atanafler 
and startt bne a previous torttog ar 
finance todgnind. Exceflert benefite lu- 
ctade a generous nartMi subsidy. 
100/60 iMIs needed. 

Gty 01-240 3551 

West End 08-240 3531 

Elizabeth Hunt j 
k RKRLBTMENT OONSUUANTS / 

INTEREST IN PEOPLE? 
Band Street Bureau, a tong 
established and successful staff 
consultancy with many prestige 
efisnts. is seeking an additional 
member to Join its amaU and : 
friendly team. 
Initiative, enthusiasm, tenacity, 
and a sense of humour vtafl 
Previous related experience 
preferred. Salary negotiable. 
Please cafi: 
Audrey MacCurtafo, on 623- 
3693 (dayfime) and 907-3275 
(evenings). 

(Rec Cons) 

Theatrical Litigation 
c. £8,750 

Presnpou? fino of Sotkitoro WC| 
require status / PA tar partner. 
Yob need ta be wfl pnsrated, confi- 
dan, emptxMH is very muefa an asiag 
a«n mhutivi with extensive efinu 
caaroct Age 2i4J. 

Personnel opportunity 
c. £8,000 

YoaU enjoy ■ lively team suntxmhere 

typiK A admin abifity are caentsd. 
Age 3+.. 

Temps needed also! 

London Secretarial Consultants 
01-8782849/8905 

LEFT HIGH & DRY 
E0R THE GANGES 

My PA is dom ta Into and I aMd yaa 
- bflgta. dedicated. (Unto ni «eU 
sronsod, pratanUy 28-351*. Wb 
are an aqraxlm canuttaacy and os 
MD I mm a ngStwid ta covamu 
adndo. pronto U secnariU aid 
BBiHtannil xnxrt fustag WP) and 
londfe a» the (nssuro and 
respimstiriiydaviryvarWposaiQa 
Wx n offereg £10000 + bum, 
pendofl, 4 wgrts bate and a perenw 
nn fiditilcti rtQMptwt- - 

CONPAHY £9^50 + 
PA who can orgartise.a boss's 
wok while he's there and 
away on business. 

CONVEYANCING £9,256 
Work For the Senior Partner on 
your own Wang running yours 
and his timetable. 

UTICA TJ0N/FL0AT £9,000 
One of the best known names 
in town wants a Btigation and 
floating Sec to start a career 
with them. 
On these and many other legal 
tabs call Bill on 630 7006, 
ktogsiand Per* Cons. 

‘Ifs New York 
They won't sign ' 
the contractuntil 
we tell them where 

we get our temps! 

m 

% Ua 1 (v 

Secretary, WC1 
We are looking tar an eodnaiaxtie 
and methodical Sccwtgj to help nm 
a busy dexsn group. Sense of 
humoor cascntiaL Satary £8JX)0 - 
ffLJOO. tiepmdintapericnce. 
Ptooe DeUie Ctafflm Tricked 4 
WcU, an Bl-sn 8832/080. 

Na55.(oextdoorto Fenwicks) 

01-6291204 
for exemplary 

TEMPORARIES 

Executive PA 

Thta leading City organisation has 
a dynansc chief executive whose 
strategy and pofcy plans are 
highly confldentiaL He needs a 
committed PA who enjoys re¬ 
sponsibility and involvement. 
Your experience at senior levet, 
excellent skOs and the abflHy to 
Identify priorities and take de¬ 
cisions are cruda). 

Chairmans PA 
c£9,500 

The chairman and managing 
director of a highly successful 
consultancy - who conduct re¬ 
search into environmental issues 
world wide-is looking tor a pol¬ 
ished graduate PA for a varied 
and confidential rata. Preferred 
age 28+ with excellent stalls (al¬ 
though shorthand not essential). 

SECRETARY FOR 
CHAIRMAN’S OFFICE 

. £8,500 neg 
Bright, rawrgefle. Secretary Mho 
«4oys using her fcnpercabte 
ohorihand. teidto and typing rtfla to . 
the fid ta raqutod. WP traHng 
gfiron. Appficanta wfl be expected, 
to hove good Engfiah. Common 
sanae rata a wfltognns to loam 
about aid became bnolvad to toe' 
cBwrse areas cowed fey a muW- 
tecoted group- Non-motor, 
preferred. Internal tree season 
ticket baa 
Send CV ta: Mm V Noah, 
McertWd Hotdtoga Ud, iZa 
Gokfan Squroe, London, W1R 3AF. 
No agendas pkauw. 

MATURE SEC 
£8,500 

Train on WP 
Leading security Co, seeks ex¬ 
perienced Sec between 30-50 
with excellent skills for their MD. 
Lots of client Saison. Handle 
confidential matters and run the 
office in las absence. 

Phrase can Heiea Johnson oa 

602 3012 
STAFFPLAN REC CONS 

International company requi 
experienced Secretary with 
cellent word processing s)< 
aid first-class telephone mara 
£9,000 p.a. Tel Mss Stephen! 
on 01-749 2171. 

MARKETING SE 
8,500 

xalai / proraatioM « 
«ek kwly tuL 22+ tafrti DM 
*«ttanti wrr amM bs asa 
(Xtan.ftnpMtoB. . 

4899274. 
STEVE MILLS (Rec C 

00486 7777 

SECRETARY/PA 
needed tar Senior Government 
Official in the Sultanate of Oman. 
Accommodation, car, air (toes 
snd. generous salary ottered, -z 
year farm. Par Interview in Lon¬ 
don shortly please reply to: 

Box No 1703 N, Tin Time. 

To advertise in 

The Times or 

The Sunday Times 
please telephone 

01-8373311 or 3333 

Monday - Friday 9 am. to 5.30 p.m 



HORIZONS 

The times guide to career choice 
EDUCATIONAL COURSES 
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LONDON OFFICE OF NORWEGIAN 0<L COMPANY, 
GREEN PARK _..•/• 

requires 
2 SECRETARIES 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
To assist team of traders setting up end running new dsputanL You 
should have ax least 3 years experience in a busy commercial office 
with 90/60 speeds, telex and word processing state- Client contact 
wiu term an important part of the fob therefore good telephone 
manner and organisational sums are essential. Previous trading 
office experience would be an advantage. 
Agee 25 plus. 

COLLEGE LEAVER (No S/H) " 
Susy depanent requires waff organised secretary wrth 50 wpm typing 
and good telephone manner for varied and Interesting job assisting 
with office administration. You should possess a minimum of 5 ‘O' 
levels including EngBsh and enjoy working under pressure and on 
your own Initiative. Training wdl be given on word processor and 
telex. 
Age; 18 plus. 
Salaries negotiable- God woridng conditions and bene&e. 
Phww apply hi writing with full CV to Julia Hutson, Staton, 

70 PfccadBly, London W1V Ml 

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARY . 

The Directors (two) of a busy financial services firm with 
modern W J offices require a responsible, cheerful and well- 
spoken secretary with smart appearance and good organiz¬ 
ing ability. Accurate typing, grammar and spelling, good 
telephone manner will be required together with computer 
and word-processing experience. Shorthand not essential - 
although useful A commending salary of £8.500 p.a.. but 
negotiable for right person. 
Write in first instance with CV. Private and confidential. 
Stephen Charles, I.Pi Ltd, 15 Manchester Square. London 

W1M5AE. . 
No agencies please. 

Peaks'of executive achievement 
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OFFICE WORK 
with School 
Examinations Board 
University of London. WC1 

Up to £7,692 
WJ we tooWno for a capable, mature 
person with a (pod cisricai 
twdtgnound (or work nftch irndns 
payhg dose attention to retail and 
mvofras contact with people at aB , 
ratKiniilitlM. T«a and cHacrettm am 
■Momiai quaUUfls and eppBcartB 
must be able to tupe accurately and . 
v*otL 1 
Starfcra Eatery; between £8.617 and 
17 6S2 pa (under revtewk * week* 
hoSday ptua pubfic hoBcfiys rod a 
further 6 prtvflega days. We have 
pwaaant modem offloas das« to the 
West End rod ccnvewem tor puttie 
transport 
For hrtimr details. contact Miss J. 
Slater. Assistant Personnel Officer 
(SEB). Stewart House. 32 ftusMd 
Square. London WC1B SON. TaL 01- 
63& 8000 art. 4554. Clown date tor 
application: 5 August 1985. 

BI-L1NGUAL 
SECRETARY 
(English/French) 

Small, very busy, international 
ofllca in central London concerned 
with marina potiutiott requms 
enrhustestta bMingual Secretary. 
Good spoken, written and 
shorthand akifis in boot languages 
essentlaL Excellent salary. Rv 
details ring Barbara Araitog on 242 
9827. Oslo and Parts Comrewma. 

Secretaire Biliague 
£9.500 Age 20+ 

Venez tejouidre le morale excitant du 
marketing avec une des plus impor- 
tante compagme mtemsuonale. Ceo 
est une position sis premiere ebsss 
pletne davertr attTavantajjes Msgue 
des emptutis a des taux ires has. 
FrancaS' ctHiranLTspjgnor (SjTSfiah 1 
smart un atoul Taeptxmer mamte- ! 
rant au 283 5914. Keystone Errqa 
A(W- 

BRIGHT YOUNG 
enthusiastic college leaver required 
for busy junior secretarial position. 
Wide variety of -duties and plenty of 
opportunities. Audio skills necessary. 
Salary £6,000 pa+bonus. 

Apply in writing. endosingCVttr. 
The Director. Capital Risk LU, 

Z Lindsey Street. EC1ASHP 

i /■* 
i f : » t- v* _ 

PiraanP”. " ,, 

^a"*Bbg 

T3& 3oi2. JUto* eaxcan p®™ 

01^439 2777 

PERSONNEL SEC 
£8.500 + 

Hdo. «■ rem s« is» i M.» 
auk a re Pxguri Batmmm 4 Ait 
kHiaad CmduatiH Cantor- T«rt 
ta aapfae *4 ttphfl sen anttoMkK*. 
■tmM i main Mpeg Mk re 
groarat were d * fiwnrot PtpWteL 
boflntaMln Apropos, (be bn). 

alibatt 
t 01-937 3676_ 

ADMIN PA 
to £12.000 

Prestigious Qty Co. seek senior cal¬ 
ibre SH PA to provide tola! support 
lor two board deetUra. montam co. 
flat dining room, co cars, travel. 
VIPs. 

ACHEAPPTS. 
150 Bfehopsgate EC2 

01-2479791 or 
88 Camn St EC4. 

01-823 3883 

FULHAM 
Medical Practice 

PropessMi General Practice, near 
Parsons Green. requras 
Secretanai/recaptianist staff for 
their new purpose-bril surgery. 
The positions could be full or part- 
time. Good salaries wH be offered 
to applicants with the right qualities. 

81-7367557 

ItEQUlREDJw SBoor-GynimtO’ •«. KObnnridon wnh a biro prac- 
in Tl. Confulrntiil Mctfoad 

Secrctny, CoBdentcm. penooal 
utmxtnc and wflfine la learn. Age 
20 in 25 or up » 50. Hours 930am 
lo 530pm. Salary nqpHiablc, 
£7.500/£8.000, or duxe (or In 

,, , l, l KINGSTON cCS,BOO. Why commine 
* ' when you can work locally. Join tut. 

. .,T - • well esabuahed conmuur company 
rtv ** aecraiarv to the Peraoonei Man-, 

> ■ — - *oer. Fully Involved In an van of | 
pfTfannaL You should im free Id atari 
immedtaufy. fiOwcm. typlna ef*» i 

— needed and ru-.U' shorOiand. Pkmc 
_ irleptmne EUzaDeth Hunt Rccrult- 

■ 1 ment CaranUtanls. 240 3531/240 
... 5511 (WestEnd); 240 35S1 tClty). 

": Z' >» £8,100 - Secretary 26* lo assist 
U. inveatmeni dtrrclor of nnaU Ia»l- 

arowtno tnveatmcnl management 
group wtui omcm In aKracHvi-, 
aurroianUnoa In SW7. Should be ef- i 
detent and wen-spoken with good 
audio, typing and UMtx skills and 
some shorthand. Please send.CV to | 
the tveash Trustees Lid. 41 I 
Harrington cans. London. SW7 4JU. -| 

SENIOR SECRETARY cClO-BOQ' + 
excellent benefits including free 
season ttokel wotkloo tor 2 directors I 
you wUl have exceUent oroanislng 
MbUlty have Oral Class skills (min ; 
100/601 a working knowledge ol 
French and German, and Wang w.p , 
would be an advunlage- Preterred 
tor 2C-S5. Ref TlBO. Pararto Otckens 
Rec com 439 149. 

CROYDON - £10.000. Not a tot of 
.■tl' sh . typing as secretary, lo Bic CAM 

Executov* of large high tec C5o. a« 
rather cuent liaison and lhs ability to 
deal with stockbrokers, bankers and 
investors, relevant experience * wo 
fcicjils essential. Cali 01-317 8600 
• atyi or 439 7001 iWest Endi i 
SMWVM Plus - The Secretarial I 

, Consultants. . 
WEST LONDON. C £9.200. Why1 

commute when you can wbmi 
locally. Join mislaipe manufacturinc 1 

■ , fonmany as seeretary-'arlmlnstraiot 
toffiSCTiainnan;Yw gwuWlbeajrar 

> - , driver with at least .BOwpm typing 
' fc ability. Ptoace lelebhone Eattaoeln 
^ Hunt Recrultnienl Cornuhanto. 240 

3531 -240 3511 iWest End). 240 
35Si I city). 

OIL BROKERS IN SW1 need a leam- 
Mriritod PA Sec S -T cariy 
aji round support to exuwert 
iradera. Duties Inti, telex, record 
j^SuSiance. W.P. iwUI mum soine 
S?/hand, good typing and a capacity 

^Identify "lK*1n!^S,r?,n??i*wed •• - business, e. ta.SOO to start, reviewed 
in 3 months. Joyce Gianwa. 589 

. •aaoT/OOtO. nxcons. 
■ . : - SOUTH OF THE RIVER. £7,«M-Our 

. m _iisni a lcadiny firm of mianor y ymuig. experienced 

*e _f3^ isSwaSTset! (West Endb 240 
4 3S5iicnyi. 

LEGAL SECRETARIES wllji «»"• 

^SnyevancJMi'eto. mainly aum mj 

t.S-KS’sft'S 

KBCBETSjiv . ‘}T^ p k^SE 

/ ZSSf^AlSS SSSS«I 01-439 

~***0'y assistant with 'A' level 

ii::‘ 8^«^JS!!*sS5 
. SESfflSkw 

J^W^SE^AtT^dr^r 

sss&SsfiSSM- 

• 

A 19-year-old diabetic, walking above “ " . 
the shores of UHswatcr. failed to reach Ann HlilS lOOKS at QOW ail 
Paitcrdale youth hostel Iasi nighL nn+o/orH Rminri nmircp nn 
Time is running out - it is likely that UUIwara ISOUIia COUTSe Oil 
she will go into a diabetic coma and the mountains Can' 
death will follow between 16.00 hours 
and 20.00 hours. A mountain rescue improve DU Sin CSS SIQjiS 

she will go into a diabetic coma and 
death will follow between 16.00 hours 
and 20.00 hours. A mountain rescue 
(earn has to be scrambled, equipped 
with radios, maps, stretcher, casualty 
hag. first aid kit and necessities for 
their own safely: 

A rowing boai'is tied to ifie jetty, to 
reach the fhr shores of the laker, a 
map-reference point indicates the 
point to land. 

The team-of 10 pUms for an hour 
and a half in the lecture room at 
Outward Bound. Ullswatcr. No one 
emerges as leader but routes to be 
followed by three separate search 
groups are agreed and. content with 
their intentions, but laden and late, 
the 10 do not reach the boathouse and 
jetty until past noon. Who can row? 
Four oarsmen provide a variable scale 
of inaccurate directions so that the 
nine men and one woman do not 
reach their first objective - a shallow 
bay - until 13.00 hours. 

Targets for action and 
analysis of progress 

The hours were licking by for the 
lost walker, hidden in the hillside 
surrounded by low bushes. A party of 
four stays on lower reaches with-the 
sirctchcf. The others ascend hills, 
finding nothing, even with ridge-lop 
vantage points. The frustration of 
those near the lake is worse, so they 
eventually take lo the higher ground. 
Descending for a review, they stumble 
across the girL comatose but alive at 
17.30 hours.1 

Wrapped up for warmth, strapped 
lo a stretcher, she is gently carried to 
the boat. The hill-top parties are 
summoned hack by radio and ail 
return with speedy outboard motor to 
Outward Bound. 

It is. of course, an exercise and the 
'•rescuers” were far from their own 
hascs in the Scottish region of British 
Rail, where they are senior super¬ 
visors and junior managers, most of 
them responsible for between SO to 
500 junior staff. Others were a 

< computer specialist and a manager in 
the mining division! They are in 

j charge of stations and traffic, and 
hundreds of miles of line, signal 
ixjxcs. freight and the smooth passage 
of travellers. 

Carol. 24. the only woman, still in 
her first job as traffic manager (and 
ihe only woman in that position in 
Scot-Rail) is a Glasgow University 
languages graduate. With her col¬ 
leagues she came to Outward Bound 
for a management skills development 
course lasting almost a week, using 
challenges in the drama of the great 
outdoors as a short cut to improving 
management techniques - skills at 
work. They built a raft, orienlecred 
and abseiled, tackled high ropes and a 
climbing wall - tasks requiring joint 
planning and operation. Each was 
followed by a detailed review of 
progress, sometimes using video to 
focus on performance. 

The course is considered especially 
valuable for staff who came up 
through the grades, missing out on 
management training and academic 
advantages, such as Maitew - at 38 
one of the oldest in the team, a freight 
traffic manager at Motherwell. 

How had the mountains exerise 
gone? Scores of between three and 
nine out of 10 were given as self- 
nssessmcnl by the participants lo the 
two industrial psychologists employed 
as consultants to BR. These revealed 
a wide range of self-satisfaction. One 
rescuer said: “We lacked a coordi¬ 
nator - the search would have been a 
disaster in the mist. A psychologist 
drew a parallel with trains delayed by 
bad weather. 

Vivian Chadwick, operatic 
manager Scot-Rail, arrived, declaring 
his confidence in using Outward 
Bound methods to fulfil management 
potential and retain motivation at 
work. A new £750.000 training centre 
has just opened in Glasgow - 
Ullswatcr is complementary. Through 
Mr Chadwick. Scot-Rail led the way 
here with a pilot course last year. Four 
courses arc taking place during 1985 
and others arc planned. The Eastern 
Region has followed suit, and other 
regions are considering. 

Ot the original dozen. Mr Chad¬ 
wick. who took the course last year 
said that at.least seven had been 
promoted - “double the expected 
proportion.” He added: Everyone sets 
objectives first for the course, then for 
reluming to work. A supervisor at 
Inverness is now at a larger station, no 
longer quiet and shy. A man with a 
stutter has lost it”. 

The lesson could lead 
to promotion 

For him. Outward Bound's package 
was boosted with counselling from 
Valerie Stewart, one of the psychol¬ 
ogists. She is writing a book “on 
busting the bureaucracy in the 
Scottish region through trail-blazing 
management style”. That is. showing 
a significantly improved attitude 
towards staff relations and. which in 
turn, is having a positive impact on 
the long-term “customer care” cam¬ 
paign. 

on scale £14,135- 
pkn London Adowancs 
of £1,233 pa. 

HOW WILL YOU PAV 
FOR NEXT TERM'S 

SCHOOL FEES? 
tou can establish a Une of 

nwfil secured against your 
home providing immediate 

funds for yuor children's 
education non; 

for further details contact... 

Security Pacific 
Security Pacific Thtsl Ltd.. 

Marketing Department 
308-314 Kings Road. 

Reading RGt 4M. (0734) 61022 

Which school 
for your child? 

rescuer said: “We lacked a coordt- The results or the week were 
naior - the search would have been a appreciated. “1*11 keep my adrenalin 
disaster in the ntisL A psychologist going”, said Mike. 28-year-old gcogra- 
drew a parallel with trains delayed by phy graduate from Leeds University. Our expert counselling covere 
bad weather. who is now operations manager m everv aspect of education, from 

Ayr. He had enjoyed the diverse premiatory to finishing schools 
The review refreshed the team's challenges. They did not automati- (^finanato educational 

minds in terms of translating the colly become a passport to success, nsvcbolomsts. 
lessons learnt during the mountain but. used wisely, the lessons learnt , 
search into BR settings, with words would pul him and his colleagues in __« 
such as job-cffccliveness. manage- line for promotion. ^ativicc B 
nient principles, teamwork, trust, e Iree and objective. 
contracts and coordination cropping 
up. Goals had been shifted when the 
search area was enlarged at 16.00 
hours. Thau too. had a bearing on 
flexible attitudes lo altered circum¬ 
stances. The 10 were- encouraged 
during the week to draw up their own 
targets for action, : revision and 
.analysis of progress, learning through 
their limited success and thinking m 
terms of adapting gains in self-confi¬ 
dence and motivation into manage¬ 
ment tasks. 

to assess subsequent performance in 
this scmr-risk-frec environment - a 
sensible arrangement because the 
investment in each manager is around. 
£500. 

PERSIMAL SECRETARY 
required for Racing Manager 

in NanmkeL Typhg/lii. 

skfib asaaM Kmwledgaof 
rating m advantage. 

secretary UNIVERSITYAPPOINTMENTS 
SSSflSS ®01-8371326 and 01-8373774 

CRUCIAL EXAMS 
IN 1985? 

GCE‘trorirhMl7A|tolyn| 
UCCAorPoty?Gndutjng7 
Ouli5cattHK7 

NOW IS THE TIME to mnH 
■t lor ixpert uuuuMut uri 
guMoaca. fna fcnckai: 

• •• CAREER ANAIY STS 
rrr tt(%u»tarPiKa.wi 
9 • •01-9355452 [24 hn) 
•IOmumhJ 

aom Id donation +BUPA. 
Fm inare denis cafl 

BRIDGET on 
- 01-938 7214 

6183 and apeak is 

PA SEC to MD or City broken. 
Arrangr and Mtmd social functions. 
Mum be practical and self moUyawd 
wlto good SUIK. CE9.000. Capita] 
People. 240 9383 Utcc Coral 

I PA SEC to board director of presUgknia 
Jd agency. Ability 10 JMsr ai mi 
levels and want an own tnmitvv. 
Extensive cttoM contort. £9.000+ 
Cajrilaj People. MO 9384 CRcc Cons). 

AUDIO SBC with ruMy ztwnnand for 
commodity UiuLeiS. CCS £8300. 4 
weeks kiwis, ftexl-hours- Befl Etnp 
Agy. 01-404 4645. 

DIRECTOR'S SBC. tor research co 
admin (lair and ability to lUMe as an 
levels Good Encrtteh and lyptno 
essential. Capitol People. 240 9584 
[Rec Cons). 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE CARDIFF 
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMEIVT 

SERC STUDENTSHIP 
The Scimce-baned Archaeology Committee of SERC hi funding a 

rtudrnoJiip in one of the following inw: 

1. ESK applied lo archaeological material, particularly bone, 

Iretb and shell. 

2, GC' MS identification of organic residues in Roman 

amphorae. 

For further details contact Dr. M. Pollan), chemistry 

Department. University College, P-O. Box 78, Cardiff CFX 1XL. 

Telephone (0222) 44211 Ext. 2693 in the first famumno. 

Cloning date 27tii July, 1985. Ref. 2991. 

VICTORIA. SECRETARY 2S+. Circa 
£7.300 + onto. ProMrioiul Society., 
with offices situated near victoria 
Station. Is looking tor a Secretary 
with good admin exponent*. 
Excel lew typing and 80 wpm. Short¬ 
hand esaenua!. as are toe abUtOes lo 
Uator al an levels, attend commuter 
meetings, and deal with general 
membership enpfru. THa is a very 
Involved position with tots of admin, 
and you it be working wtth a small 
but friendly tram. For further debuts 
please contact Nkfci on 630 T066, K 
P ComrWiann. 

W1- nation furniture design co. circa 
£9.800. Chairman's PA/Bec. Hunt 
have fluent Italian, enjoy responsi¬ 
bilities and hay* meaty m mutative, 
oood skins 100/60. Ring Veryan 
Glance today oo 236 3666. KnUmto- 
brtdge BetretorlEs. 4 Pont 6L SW1 
UKCMDl. 

ITALIAN Cfer* typist wtth a good 
a&25S2».^S&r% 

+ excellent perta. Rms 01-839 336S 

ITALIAN JU-UNQUAL SEC. Deeded 
■ for im Ob. m Putney. Good rywng 

and tele manner tor daily contact 
with Italy, mteradtnaend varied 
work. Age 24+ E7JSOO to starL 

\g^%££™0™aUan*01- 

ART DEALERS and Print PuhHahars. 
needed St Jama's, reautro Secretary/PA 
typing with good SH and typing + micro, 

contact computer experience to assist DBgo- 
varted ten with an aspects of nsi inttoesttng 

i dut. mi viriad luntiwuM- D. UccnoP 
kilts Oft- UMfid. Salary c. £8.GOO+. 01-930 

. 3040. No Agencies. 

HUMAN SHAKItia SECRETARY 

SENIOR SECRETARY for world Mdo 
charity wuawlsntom based In SWl. 
Work itejfltmni and many other 
perto SBJOOO. (under revtowj OI-37T 
2877. CS.C. tree cons). 

FRENCH SPlAKBlia WJ». Secretary 
with Xerox exp- tor esacrai London 

an^^ShgffSJSSSK 
BENCH SPEAKING Secretary/PA. 
£0.000. import maitatbio com Wl. 
s / hand not easendm. ope 30+■ ftnr 
01-839 3363. CLC'--- 
(Rec Coca). 

SECRET ARY/PA (Circa £9JWX« re¬ 
quired for young duiund account- 
aiu. Varied work of rejpdtiK ilty to 

Mayfair office. Tet 01-629 
Mr Htogtsl. 

DESIGN CO. On the ban receptionist 
klaroua s 'b and good typina. Tel: 

.oi-Tag 3212. jByggr Canun CSbwae 
So) ud. -' - •- : • • 

offices. Some typ&miJ 
numerate person with 
emenusL O^OOsieB 

lappUcam -Tel: 404 3134.1 
IRECBPTIOMBT raonlred la wHJttoi 

TRAVM-WnnWto 

j g^SSSWeSJSSSiSS 

SENIOR SECRETARY: e £10406 + MATORE MEDIC 
excedenl benaffis tnaudtaa free 
Msran .driest. WorVlng tor une three- 
lor you MB khully ran Merchant 
Bank axsorirooa. and bo an anflrot 
oraMtaer. Knowledge of Wang WP, BEAUCHAMP P«J 

1*® AgEftogfe Pntmrad noutra ■ arif-n 
1 jp*. Reft flei.- Pamms trMor tor our bid 

Dickens. Rec Ccna 439 1491, . Bohan on 01-6811 

P A SK tojygrit formarioffira of fhtg PA/SM. (100/50) 
Co- W&. E7JOO * btmiis. City OnUra c/tej-ffi- +. to £ 
EmpAgy.01-381 1991. . . R*cCoua93e218 

TRAVEL. WordMOx w/»«*"«•«««! 

MATURE MEOKAL Secretary for 
orademic and private Practice. 

asgrss^ssrsest** 
BEAUCHAMP PLACE ott» aaeiiw 

reqmie a seifenodratad Edralnte- 
trator tor our buav oOieo. Ring Jmy 
Bohan on 01-6815196. 

UNIVERSITY 
OF OXFORD 

UwvBtsltj Lectureship la 
Atiemsltarar 

Relations 

In association will) 
Nuffield College 

Applications are minted lor the above 
post Constderation win be given lo 
cam&fates wWi tsacHno experience 
and a reseafeh mteresl rt any trf the 
major aspects ofthe academte study 
of intematonaf FMations. Preference 
ray be given lo candidates with a 
particular Interest in political aid 

strategic i stations In some area or 
areas of the ThW Wbrid. Stipend 

according re age, on the scale £7,520 
I to £13.930 pv annum (under revhw). 

The post may be held jointly with a 
fellowship at Nuffield College. 

Fulhw particulars may be oWainad 
tram 

Mrs M. Oxford, 
Sodal Studies Faculty Centra, 

Georgs Street, 
Oxford, 0X12HL, 

to whom apptfeafleas (ten 
copies, or dm limn Dnse 

overseas) shoidd tie imd ta 
arrive by 9 September IMS. 

i-SLii Southampton 
' THK - 
UNIVERSITY 

WnffiKSnBFSMflUPTM 
KFUTMEXT tf OLUSttS 

Applications am Invttad for the 
post of Temporary Lecturer in 
the department of classics. 
Cancfidates should have a good 
honours degree In classics and 
the capacity to teach Latin and 
Greek language and Kteratiira , 
and ancient history. 
Satary within me lower pan or 
the scale E7.520-E14.92S per 
annum (uidar review). 
Firther particulars may be 
obtained from: Mr D. W. Powafl, 
Staffing Department The UnL 

. vBrsity, Southampton SOS 5NH, 
to whom appOcations (7 copies 
from UK applicants) should be 
sent not later than 12* August. 
1885, quoting reference number ! 
1701/A. I 

SUPER 
secretaries 

SEC/PA, dROO nits rm hudjnrm 
tor parmer or laa cite brood Co. Age 
26 to 46. Sh. 90+ wtm. NOMUMter. 
DuMa inri ovg meetings tandtw. 
can ate- Call Qaha 406 0778. 
KtHpUnd Pen Cam. 

Universily of Nottingham 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 
Senior Lectureship in 

Ophthalmology 
AppOraflona am Invited (tram nidi 
tarrd mrdiral OTMJWunan for On 
nowty cumMWtwd part of 

Senior Lecturer in Ophthalmology 
in Dm Medical School The Senior 
Lecturer win have Honorary 
Consultant iitatus with etx rtmirai 
eemhuie to Urtvereny HoeMtel. 
Queen * Medical Centre and with 
mnoitsibNity tor Ihe orounleaMoa 

. of the taecHng of medlau studaus 
while oa attachment lo Dm swclalty. 
Salary .wiu be on Jho comuOam 
ecate with membentilp of U8S and 
Die MKccnfid asoUcanl win be 
expected lo Blw up Dm appotal- 
mem as won ae poeetoie after 1st 
October 196S. 
Ttwee totereaud In Bill monu¬ 
ment are Invited to write tor wtalb 

and a form of apoHeanon to uw 
Deputy RegMrar and Secretary. 

Maoicel Behold. 
Queen's Modtcol Oenire. 
NotUnotiam NC7 2UH 

to whom completed ajmUcaUcns 
teioidd be returned by 24m August 
1986. 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

LECTURESHIP 
J\ LIFE 

SCIENCES 

Applications are invited for 
the above post The successful 
applicant will have particular 
tesponsibffity fora postgradttate 
courae in FVswries Hougy and 
should therefore ha w expertise 
in some area of fob biology. 

The post is tenable from 
1st January 1986. 

Starting salary in the range 
£8,000 to £15,000. USS. 

The BPpatobMM wfll be In Seato 1A 
of the Adwdwwrasvo etrnctm 
(£fi,GOO-El2.1BO under review) 
sterttaiB Ptent deperadtna tm agaand 
experience. 

Further partwulan may be 
obtained from Dw Deputy neditm 

■OO/SatoMRten. ECL niBUSHWO SECS, nw on oar 
*.ta £77003. Kensington eoakf? Covrot Garden Burma. 110 
S3S2LBL. Fieri St. EC4 353 769*. 

antna date tor apaUcathms iflve 
cooteai wm be 2 September 198S. 

IXICESn-EB POLYTECHNIC 
School of Law 

LECTURER H IN LAW 
Post No 142 

E7.B48-C12.009 parBHwn (pay 
award pandtnoi 

Applicants are Invttad Ihun eufr- 
abty auauned auoBfnte far ihe 
above poet tenable from September 
leL 1985. CanflMBtes with any 
Held of Intereet wffl or considered 
but lecteiencc near be given to 
those with Iroctitna and research 
Interests In the area of Land Law 
uwl/or Constitutional Law. 

The School of Law tiro a brand 
range of taw teaching reeponsi- 
bunies. tor the Law dnare tfue- 
ttmi and parirthneL tor the CMft- 
Unte Studiee fwu fwlth law ae a 
majer option)'and tor law service 
(netting In nay of the other 
KfcMta unite Polytechnic. 

Application tonne ana further 
details are available from Die Per¬ 
sonnel Omar. Le) coder Pofy- 
IKhidc, P.O. Box 143. Leicester- 
shM L£1 9SH. Tel: (0633) 
eeieat. ext 2303. 

Closing dale: 16tti August. 19S5> 

2StkAugmU9S5. 

Farther particulars from 
The Registrar. 
Thellmveraty ofBuddngham, 
Buckingham MK181EG. 

. JJniyMsityoE , 

University of Durham 

BURSAR OF HATFIELD 

COLLEGE 

ApptieatloQs are Invlled tor the post 

t>f Bursar of HatBeUI Cotteoo to the 

University o# Durham, 

Theantan' will be at an appropriate 

point on Ihe AttmtaMrative Scute 

1A £8.920 - £12.160 (Under 

review), or □ £11^78 - £14.028 

(under review!) according lo age. 

Qualifications and experience, 

together with superannuation 

benefits. Unfurnished 

accommodation le available in the 

college- 

Further particulars are avuliabte 

from the Master. Hatfield OaDege. 

North Bailey. Durham DHL 3RQ. 

to wnom applications should be 

sent (Amo- copies) naming three 

referees, by jo Auaua: 1986. 

University of Reading 

DEPARTMENTOF 
PSYCHOLOGY 

Apphretinni are Invited for a B 
yearfbeed term Lectureship from i 
Octobor 1986 or aa soon se poeetoie 
Itiareafter. CuttdUtatea should have 
a strong baekaround tn 
experimental cognitive pyechotooy 
and preference may be ghn to 
those engaged tn applied research 
related to Ouminwce and tndustry. 
Experience m the nee of laboratory 
computers is desfrable and the 
appoutaa wm be evperuvt to 
contribute to Beaching 

CHIROPODY AS A PROFESSION 
The demand for tha trebled man or woman cftiropocSst In the privato 
sector Is increasing. Moat of the training necessary to quality for a 
Diploma In Chfropody may be taken at home by very speaaBsed 
correspondence lessons. FuB practical tacBties are also provided. 
You are Invited to writs tor tha free booklet from: The Secretary of 
Sta School of Chiropody. The Sum Institute (estaMtshod 1918). 
The Now HaH, Maidenhead, Berkshire, SLB4LA. Teh Matdonhoad 
(0628)32440(or2110024hrs) (7631)H 

The North of England Higher1^* 
Secretarial College 

Broacfty-basod one year executive secretarial course In shorthand, 
typewriting, won! processing, secretarial administration and French. 
We prepare you lor Pitman rod HSA qualifications and help you lo 
choose your first Job wisely. For fun details, please contact 

Tha North of England Higher Secretarial College PrealH 
92 Albion Street Leeds LSI IMG Tab (0332) 453073 ‘211212 

'(StlUinUP1 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
FDR 18-YEAR OLDS 

School laaverT Hare you 
though! of a career working 

wdh young children? A cflptoma 
trofii Pic London Uontesson 

Cartlra open* tha door to 
amiidiArtda opportunities m 

nursery teaching. FuRy 
racognaod. Ihe LUC oKaraday. 
amangandconcHiondence ' 

course* Phone, write or csfl for 
your prospectus now 

London Montessori E Centre 
DeptX 
iBBaMertonSttML 
London W1YITG 
0»-4B30JS5 

RESTORATION 
OF ANTIQUES 

.u. Iflvmutiuii. ■(. , t 

tree ana objective. 
Fourteen senior area managers. _ 

with power to recruit, were 10 come lo [ lTliman ^KnighuCVl 
Outward Bound for 24 hours ihe ^-—-—- 
following week to study the concept as T>«TWjuwAWj»m£Yn3Uvtn(^riw 
Pan of Ihe deliberate infpnrinn In 78|T 1)M0)iWCHLLGAjL 10N00WWU3LI 

L ’nicniion JO Taowtoi-rr? 1342.TUix26aMicr«tTIP 
spread ihe benefits up and down the 
line. In five monihs* lime ihe 
“mountain rescue icam” wifi return 

A & OLEVELS? 
★RETAKE COURSES 
★1 & 2 YEAR COURSES 

dive Denning. Principal. Invites 
you to ask now about these courses 

lUtey start In September* 

naVEBSm THTB8UU. C8LLHE 
(founded 1B891 

103 Great RusaaD SL. 
Lonon. WC1 

Talaphante 01-S80 487B/7 

rLLBn 
SMSESte 

Full-time Law 
Degree Courses 0Schtikr Intrrnatiomd Unmrsity 

SuLI.'1 Wsrttinn Rrad. 
London id triTi. Td inn 428 SIM 
Ataotua Member AKS-WntegnaDC. 

Need Another 
Language? 

Afast,eflmtilvB and convenient way 
to team a foreign language. 

Lessons in your office or home. One- 
to-one or small groups. Teaching by 

qualified native speakers. 
Contact Naomi Borina at- 

SLBflesScfauH of Languages. 
51 Shepherd's HU. LondinN65QP 

or Tet 01-348 1706. 

FLOWER ARRAN BIND Moyses 
Stevens London's leadtng florist H 
now running daynme and evening 
courses. Brochure details. Anita 
Taylor. Moynes Stevens. 6 Bruton 
SL. London, wi. 01-4938171. 

to tuiama ntAHHNn CENTRE Ol-1 INDEPENDENT COlLFttE advice. 

s»/flsaaras4rBf 
cation UnUznlied. 01-3901312. 

POSTAL Tumaw FOR CHILDREN. 
Hete given bi and Maths, fist 
for details: 46 Sherwood Avenue. St 
Atoans.Herti. ALA 9PQ. 

TEACHER REQUIRED, EOYFT. “ 
British arcfiUect and famsijr reaulre 
teacher for tutor poet in hmaUyia. 
Egypt for minimum PRIM of 1 year. 
4 boys aged 6 to 12 nsad versa M* 
teacher lo continue thatr extsttno 
Scottish education. Adventurous 
TO bit and some teacfdng experience 
required. Qualifications cmential. 
•ream provided. cunsMne tenran- 
teed. Salary depending on ape and 
experience. Apply with details u Box 
No. 3729W The Ttows. Interviews 
win be held tn raM-AunusL 

vision Studies, omcoan told Pro¬ 
duction. Diploma tn _ TetevMtat 
journaltem. News end Current Att¬ 
ain. Dtotama In PtwUoriuthK 
Studtas Btaca A White. 

ST JAMESra Secretarial CStgs 
I. 2 A 3 tram courses start Sept A 

i^hteS?SSS?W8^^Ss2.4 
BRITISH AIRWAYS TRAMS, coure- 

rs. 01-836 1316. Bettor, lo Oenmaric 
sl London, wcz. 

PREP. AND PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

HAILETBURY 
APPOINTMENT OF DEPUTY BURSAE 

Apftfioiiioas are ravited for the pod of Deputy Bursar, with particular rc- 
spoiHibilitics for Domestic and Estate matters, lo Hailcybury and Imperial 
Service CoUcjjc. Hertford. Salary in the ranee of £13.300 • £14300. Funhcr 
puoculm end aa appficsiioa form tny he owaiowf fium 

The Bursar, 
HnOeyiiury «tl Imperial 8ewrtc« College, 

Hertford, Hertfordshire, BG13 7NU 
(Tel: Hoddesdon 462507). 

LONDON 
VALE SCHOOL, S.W3. 
A ywri readier is Ruahed in Sep-, 
1 cm her for 9-10 year olds. Most have 
knowledge of requirements for grits* 
Common Entrance at 11+. Ability lo 1 
offer music would be an advantage. 
Please write with CV. uc I 

Tbe Principal 1 
3 Eatos Gate, London, S.W.1. 

SCHOLARSHIP 
AND FELLOWSHIPS 

UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER 
RESEARCH SCHOLARSHIP IN THE 

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTING STUDIES 
Applications are invited for a Research Scholarship tenable in the 
University’s Department of Computing Studies for two years from 

1 October 1985. 
Tbe Scholarship carries an annual maintenance award nf £2.585 

(under review) plus remission of fees where scholars arc to register 
for studies at the University. Departmental Research Scholars will 
be expected to carry out 10 hours tutorial supervision (or 16 hours 

laboratory demonstrating)' per week for which payment will be 
made al the rate of £9.05 per hour (tutorial supervision) or £5.05 
per hour (laboratory demonstrating). These rates are cuircntJy 

under review. Scholars undertaking research for the Grst time will 
□ot be expected to carry out more than 6 hours supervision or 

demonstrating per week in their first year. 
Further details and application forms are available from the 

Registrar (Departmental Research Scholarships) University of 
Leicester, University Road. Leicester LEI 7RH to whom 

applications should be returned by 16th August 1985. 

University of Warwick 
POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH 

FELLOWSHIP IN 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

Salary on the aTOl* £7330 lb 
£14.926 per annum (under review? 
plus U8S/USDPS benefit*. Further 
Wttcuter? application forma (2 
eototo) am available from the 
Personnel Officer. University at 
Reading, wwtekntohte. P-O. Box 
217. Reading. ROo 2ah. telephone 
■07341 876123 est 22a Please 
quote T.tf AC 8S18. OOStaB dUC 6 
September 1983.. 

UNIVERSITY 
APPOINTMENTS 

UbOVERSTTY OP WARW1CX 

Research Assistant in 
Biological Sciences 

AwnctooM are invited for an 
AFROfunded n March Aaatetent- 
•itfp to work on a protect concern¬ 
ing tha fncilanifr vtrtaoglcto 
ctaaracuriaaooa ef rotavfrusee. 
AppUcnnte HouM hold a minimum 
upper-second ctase Honours degree, 
preferably with two yaora* 
grouped ttaie experience and be 
abla to work Independently. Tha 
successful BpgUcani will not be 
etipfbie la reflfeter to worit for a 
td#ier degree. 

The position fa tor three years, 
commencing as mob as posalWe. on 
the ridearca D segte; c&Aoo to 
£9.920 p-a. Appticjnts should send 
a C.V. with the names and 
aaarewe of two rafereoa, us ute 
Executive Officer. Dapartnionl ot 
Btetogieal Betenees. Univerlsty or 
Warwick. Coventry. CV4 TAL. 
quoting refereace MAM/BS604. 
Closfnfl date I60t August 1985. 

Jesus College, Cambridge 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS 

AoMfcaliami are tit sited tor two 

Research Fellowships, ter whir for 

three yean from 1 October. 1986, 

from candidates who propose lo 

engage in research to any sub loti. 

The Fellowshlpe are open to 

gradutea of. or research students in. 

universities In the Untied Kingdom 

who. an l October 1986. wiu nave 

completed not more than four years 

(or. eaufvalenUy. twelve terms) Of 

run-Ume research. Reraunertolan 

(currently under review) ranges 

front £6.625 tn ihe second year of 

research to £7.068 a year, 

depending on experience and 

Qualifications. 

Details and application forms 

may be obtained from 

The Master's Secretary. 

Jesus College, Cambridge 

CB5 SBL. 
The ckMtng date for applications Is 

18 September, 1986. Ten- 

monlab. lent directly tiy two ref¬ 

erees. must also be received by this 

You may now uae your 
Access or Visa Card when 
placing your advertising 
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HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI 85/86 
, . . BLADQN 1JNE* . 

CKAUTr aROCHURE NOW OUT 

01-7852200 

MOOTPSUGft WALK. IW 
immaculate , KhHbnbridflv 
bow. 3 bedims. T ream. 
mm. shower id. and fuBy 
Onutopod Ht. MHO. £480 pw. 

■ FRtHCCS CATE, SW7 

Interior detegnad flat. 3 lmb. 2 
baths, neap. ktt.UK and purtor. 
£400dw. ' 

111!* • B *YJ l k iff.wTSCTiSl 

61-5818925 

versara' of Ms death, now and 
Always. Stella. 

WETHER ELL-PEPPER. In kxrtng 
moinary of Cota WeuwafrPBpoar 
Z4Ut/2nh lam's Human. Rom Ms 
mother and family. 

LORD, ihauOdete mark 

BEHtSOHL - On July 7. In Wohrcr- 
harnatoa to Janet and Roper - • 
daughter Harriet Rom. a abler for 
Charlotte and Loudm. 

BROWNING. - On July 14 to Julia * 
Stephan, a son Jonathan. 

CLASUKBRJU- On >9 J<*v M San 
Francisco to Ruth (nee Boctk-v) mi 
PWnp. a son. John Alexander, a 
tarottwr for Daniel. Nicholas and 
Thomas. 

FEHNYHOUGH. On Thursday I»h 
July 1988 At The Bd«i GREAVES 
Maternity Untt. Mmyate. lo ANNA 
(nee MUOZAJ and TIMOTHY, a ago 
MARK LUCJAN. 

GREENWOOD - on lath July 1988 at 
Rosie MateniUy HmWfai. CaraorMpe. 
to Susan mSe LonBbothami and 
Christopher. a danphlcr. Sarah 
Amelia Frances, a «**ar for 
Catherine. 

GRIFFITHS, on 20® July In Swtaooa 
to DbiBb In*e Morpan) and Keith. a 
•on. AM Rhys. 

HAWKINS. On 10UI July 1386. at 
Lincoln County Hnciffni. id Anne 
CaviOime Peacock) and PhlBn. a 
son. Thomas. 

HERN. On 16th July to Sue rnn 
cannery) and James, a daughter 
(Caroline EboettO. 

MORAN - on July Mb ai Nerthwtck 
Park. Harrow lo Caroline ua4e Roasl 
and Pbmp. a daughter. Fiona 
MargareL 

NORTON On 18th July at St Thomas' 
Hosttal lo Lavtnla (nee Norman) and 
Hugh, a son. James Geoffrey tarn. 

SMITH - on l« July m Now York to 
Charlotte (nee Hayioa) and Rlcftard. a 
Mm. Nicholas James. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

THE STRAWBERRY BALL 9.3a 
3.30pm. 23rd July. Uvc miwlr_ 
Ptnuns Bar. Free wim, Black Tie. 
Rama In aid of Ethiopia. Invitations: 
01-222 6904. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BIRTHDAYS 

AMBER LOUME BREWSTER. Happy 
Mh birthday. Love Mummy and 
Daddy. 

RACHEL. No 1 didn't forget. Happy 
Birthday. Mad M. 

SOPHIE THOMAS of Bunttotgrord K 
21 today. Congratulations. 

RESISTA CARPETS 

Suoer Mcraklon velvet pile. 1 yr. 

guarantee + 14 plain shades. Only 

£4.35 N. yd. + vaL soap wool 

broadtooms Cr £4.98 aq. yd. + rat. 

Various qualities and prices always 

available from stock. 

255 New Kings Rd, 

Parson's Green, SW6 

TeL 01-731 2588 

EftftJf ^ 

WANTED 

_ 
I'i1 JEI<!l7ffii*JNTTl1f’'‘t. 'fir 
hrr mTi ' Tp ~ 

1^ SERVICES 

FRIENDSHIP, Love or Marriage. 

FOOD AND WINE 

CHAMPAgNEGffT SERVICE Send a 
gilt wrapped bottle A card anywhere 
m UK. Just Ohonc 0239 89202. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

' '■ -.am u: 
I; 'I hrl \\i.- 

< til f'H-at it;.' 

TRAILFINDERS 
Worldwide lew east Ugtita. 

The best - and we can prove tt. 

160X)00 cHenta since 1970 

AROUNDTHE WORLD FROME7VB 

•/w rln 

SYDNEY £3fll £017 
AUCKLAND £409 £77* 

BANGKOK £182 £341 
SINGAPORE £231 £462 

HONGKONG £227 £472 

bad £104 zosrt 
DEDO/BOMHAY £260 £402 
CAIRO £160 £280 
JO ■BURG £596 £447 
UMA £263 SAGO 
LOS ANGELES £251 £446 

NEW YORK £169 £350 
GENEVA £70 £94 

42-48 EARLS COURT ROAD 
LONDON W86EJ 

Europe/USA nights 01 -937 6400 

Long Haul Flights Ol -605 ISIS 

Government licensed /bonded 

ABTA IATA ATOL1468 

LAST MINUTE VILLAS 
w* are always able to offer quotlly 
villas at short notice U me Owe* 
bunds of Corfu, crate. Paxes. 
SMalhos. Hydro. Portugal. The 
Algarve. Italy. South of France. 

They range from the animate in 
luxury with cook, maid, pool, 

beach ■ to MyUc honeymoon re¬ 
treats. 

Price includes morntnfl day ntutUa 
■ rental only on request). Qsod Ugh 
season avaaaUUty. Brochure: 

CV TRAVEL 
(a division ofCoriu Villas Ltd) 

43 CHEVAL PLACE. 
LONDON, SW7 

01-581 0851 (589 0132 24 hrs) 
AHTAATDL 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
Now York £160 o/w £299 rln 
t- Angeles £216 o/w £408 rtn 
Toronto £162 0/W £273 r® 
Jotnirg £280 O/W £460 rtn 
Sydney £599 o/w £670 rtn 
Auckland £599 o/w £740 rtn 
Delhi £199 o/w £575 rtn 
Cairo £130 o/w £215 rtn 
Bangkok £190 o/w £330 rtn 
Tel Aviv £119 o/w £299 rtn 

Many other bargains 
DECKERS TRAVEL 

TeL (00 370 6237 

(01)373 3391 

-CHISLEHURST.. 
topfcwJ ht fa wuy.soc. State 
Caftd tasfcg. Pnlmiradj tester! s* 

te kMgr ftpoh Mr ftnoRnri. 2 
***** LMrm, BBCckadfBht 

CROYDON ' 
MWta nRni'LW'U Sr U. fata. 
l*lifc»SWi tai* U. tapir 

- taisdrateiadf- iy 

iBiMcracMaeBuz 

CORFU & PAXOS 

Secluded vinai & Cottages near the 
most beautiful beaches of the is¬ 
lands. Good avnUoMBty In August. 

Corfu A La Carte 
0635-35434 
ATOL 1679 

POSITION 
IN GREECE 

Faulty with -a children. Promt 
nanny rawing, who nhpoy 

Teconunnfl»gn Beat. 

Phanrm 

0784 812604- 

Koih trtsa BBQv end non nred at 
Other am. Job - Sett Hals. 2 wta Dr 
£249. 

LUNARSCAPE 
01441 0122 CM bn) Msa/Access ATOL. 

SAVE £40 
BEACH HOTEL 

CORFU 
JULY & AUG 

BLADON LINES 01-785 2200 
1BTA ATOL 1232 

FLY SAVELY 
SUMMER FLIGHT SAVERS TO 

IBIZA. MAHON. PALMA. 
ALICANTE. FARO. MALAGA. 
GERONA. CORFU. HERAKUON. 

ATHENS. KOS. RHODES. 

Tet 01-995 3883/4/5 
SZMPLYFLY ATOL 1922 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

KEITH CARDALE 

Sriflfn and spadoua 5Ui floor fat PW* 
Ml to l or 2 BWO. Rwpflon. 
(Ms bsdraom. taQkm. £H0p.w.. ® 
Wd.CRCHW1HB,|»fWl«l9fl*0M- 

CMnSIR 
StwtnU* .readsni^iddd rtr 

JENNIFER RUDNAT 
on 01-629 6604 

OVERSEAS? 
WE HAVE WAITING 

COMPANY TENANTS 
WANTING TO RENT. 

YOUR HOME IN 

CENTRAL7SW LONDON 

Buchanans 
Letilng & Maiugimcnt - 

01-3517767 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
—-•& NFR5- 

.. TheLtittinjjAgents 

As Loretoi’s teading special¬ 
ist letting Agents we offer a 
professional A expert service, 
U both the letting end ranting 
of fine homes. 

To view our personally in¬ 
spected properties' or if you 
require a quality tenant. 
please contact Seine Mdr 

nedsedsr vfewo over B* 
wan draouMd. pm* 
fra ML bathtro. dWm. U^?,£S 
snd porterage. Avon f**' w •on* 

£240p4* week 

CHESTERTONS 
41-5895211 

COOTES 6^1 I'-ickinghorr' Rd . £W ! 
JWL WWIBBSS b PJ« mid. * 

Short tot* in also 
avail £100-Cl.oaO o.w. - 

07-828 3251 

589-2133 

£4SOpw. SHORT LET, 
iByr* exp with mmaculaie 1 bed 
» b France. Daluxa how caBbre. 
ntamoea. 0326 3612583. 

'Msng 
MtaArdiCs. 

ENGLISH «BHL lBvr* cap with 
chndrtn nes Ion in France. 
Jug^Ang. exc raferanco. 0326 

COHDON MXU COOK nandra dtrac-1 

268 3844 eM 212. Ol" §SF2109ewa.~ F.JJ. %ES£ 
South and Won Landan are— ter 
wautnaasoucaids. Teh 01-221883a. 

BIHLDEB/PBOPQmf DEVELOHR LONG/SHORT LETS. Lux fUda & 
requires partner acttve/daspfnn. bouse* avafl. ir6 beds. Berkeley 
Must hove capital available tornew Estates, 01-9588909. 
rantnm. Ror D1B2 RThe Tim™ 

MALAGA 
tendufe 
lanzarote 

DISCOUNTED FARES 

JO'BURG/HAR - GOO ™«B 
NAIROBI £220 £326 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £1B5 £276 
LAGOS £22O £320 
DELHI—BOM £226 £330 
BANGKOK £1BS £320 
DOULA £— £420 

and many more 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

162/168RegoM SL London W.I. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late + group bookhus welcome 

Aiuex/visa/dmera 

CHEAPEST FLIGHTS. W/W1DE. 
Ben* TraveL Tab 014806414. 

CHEAP FARES woUwWs. Pan 
Express. Ol 4392944. 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
Haymarttet TraveL 01-9301366. 

FRANCE DAH.Y. Hamilton Travel LM. 
01-4393199. ABTA ATOL 1489. 

PALMA 
GERONA 

NICE 
MAHON 

HOLIDAY ISLANDS 
01836 4383 
ATOL 2061 

GREECE / LANZAROTE / TURKEY / 
Cyprus. - vfflM. apts and hotair, last- 
nttnuie rughte and holiday*. - 
Tlltaway TbUflfflj. TeL (0925) 
778344. ABTA/ATOL. 

LUXIMY VILLAS with pods and Stafr. 
Marbeoa. South of Franca. Algarve. 
Ischia. West Indies. PWm Beach. - 
COnUnoKal VBtao. 01-2469181. 

COST CUTTERS oa fbghWbois lo 
Europe. USA. and an desunaOana. 
Dtalomal TraveL 01-790 2201. 
ABTA IATA. ATOL 1386. 

NEW HOMES 

MALAGA, TENERIFE, LANZAROTE, 
01-441 1111 Travsftfea. ATOL 
1786. 

AMERICANS Interested In InvesUag In 
the nnesl London homes need only 
can Saunders of Kensington. 01-681 
8623. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charity: Metropolitan Police 

Commlssiooms Fund 
The Charity Commissioners uiviwise to 
mflk, a Scheme tw Ibis chanty. Copies 
at me draft Scheme may be obtdiMd 
man them irefc 255465-Al-Lll at 14 
Ryder Btrast Londcm SW1Y 6AH. 
OMccHons and sosffestioni may be sue 
to them wiann one month (ram today. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

-.SHORT LETS 

sssitsi 

LEGAL SERVICES 

US VISA MATTERS. Edward S 
Oudeoo US Lawyer. ,J7 Bubtrode 
Street London W.I 01^4060813. 

MOTORCARS 

SUZUKI 'SJAlfHLX. 
1984 A Reg. 

Black model /wfips soft tog. 
Special awililritfuii sM Bid tagni rack 

RM.n»ottarnBat. 
Parted cn^Boo. 

£5.256 cLlo. 
11-874'9217 

wmm 

ktt/Drtcftt rm. battmn 
furn. £420poo. 01-31 

SMUK 1884. A tuft. Btatt, POM. 
6.000 nines, Hmnscoltu, £11000. 
01-5400481 ews/w'end*. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

West EndWfne Bar 
Require full-time bar staff. 
Preferred age 20-35 "years. 40 
hole's per weak, Monday-Friday. 
hincfTtime aid- some evenings till 
10 pm. £2.75 per hour. 

Phone Lindsay on 

OVERSEAS 
£16,000 pa 

Bmkr / houseman/cook/ ratal / 

driver. Single. educated. 

CraUrntri requited lo perform iB 

household duties for barArlpr 

G ring in hryc partbanae- Mtm be 

aWe to cook dad terra to the 

highest (tandkxds. Own private 

Kcommodanca - provided. 

EueOent "*»«■ ramnd 

Flease send CV sad jpbbto to Box 

rnSNlTteUw. 

Park, 
Setacum o! s»ant jbb Msb 
ant flanGopnart .cto». a *■ 
Bnmcton Me. 1 5 2 
mo? HBI *1 Bta-SoOd ff IG- 

dun. tnCtm. tlSHB rk 72T 

OTg]'- Anscombe 
I i f :L-J: & Ring kind. 

Residential Letting: 

DO YOU OWN 
A SMALL FLAT? 

Leaving your euErai London 

flat to wort: abroad? 
Cal Bodanarf* Snu« Rats Dept 

■ NOW 
01-351 7767 

>ini Graham jj 

TREVOR PLACE SW7. Beautiful 
now conversion. 4/6 bedrooms^2 
rants. 3 baUuuuuw. kR. praffir 
gartlea. AvaB now tana M. £900 

p.w. coo. 

ONSLOW GARDEH3 8W7. Good 
4th floor Hat wtu 2 beds. 1 recap, h 
A b. Avan now long let KZ73 p.w. 

SOUTH K0L Exc lUrn. 2Ale bed Ut. 
Ige racep. mathted halh A thw 

..adaclMM. ant clonk, newiyor kit & «U 
■nads, dbla tilwzmO. me avail now. Co 
WLE3AO pw ness- FVW. Qwp. 221- 
8838. 

MUSWBLL KILL Nia Spodouv 
i-ww 6/6 badrra family home. 2 
rents. 2 team, an machines a ram. 
HhMy me at £igopw. Can Namm 

■W& 794 1161.. • 

HOLIDAY HAT* SERVICES.-- PKk 
and dtoas from l-S-slarapte. central 
London/advance wserwMgfc Tel: 
9379896. 

Long let. -Buchanans. 561 7767. 
WT. Mate anraenve and Door cut In 

house. Suit 1 or 2- £360 pcm. Ms 
eieeuBOL 01-936 4632- 

UWURNISHB) FLATS urgently 
needed. F A F purchased. SJP-A. 60S 
4785. 

KM1GHTM RIDGE fUraHhed 1 bed. I 
racep. Ut and bam. £L2Cfcnv. Allan 
Bates A Co. 4991666. - ... 

WEST KBg. Uhlgue fuperb new mod l 
dbla bed «t JU38PW tnd. Tet Ol- 
743 2370 OT 670 1896. 

PGMRRtDGE SOUAftE, W2. Spadous 
3 bed room dot tfMUaaMn N-Go 
leL C800pw.Tot 01-2210548. 

MW8. EwiuMte 3 bod homo to tat 6 
antes west Ran. £iaapw. Tet 22b 
0181 m 

SELECTIOM OF FLATS & houses. 
Lone/aliort ML UOO-C&OOpw. Tsfc 
7231696m. 

FLATS Sl HOUflBB ngoutr mndred. 
Ln^/teum let £UXh£B.000pw. 725 

FULHAM SWS - Bright 2 "bed HaL 
. with an nacMnaft A van now. kng 
M. £160pw. Bucbanans. 361 7767. 

SHORT LET SPECMUSTS. 1 week lo 
3 months. £260^05. OOOpm. Town ft 
Country. 723169607. 

NWS SUPER newly furnished Art 3 

i. .ji.1 

To advertise in 

The Times or 
The Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-8373311 or 3333 
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

: Alternatively 
you may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London, WCl 8BR 

Rfer: 9n 

»Kas :a-.4js.'. 

1)1 \R\ Ol llll 11 MI S 

CLASSIFIED 

Over 1 V< miUiofl of the most 
if&oeQt pei^k is the country read 
the classified cplnmns of The Tones. 
TTie foflowii® odegories ajqtesr 
regoiarty eresy week, and are jgen- 
ecafly accompanied by idevant 
efioiriatides. 

Use the coupon (right), and find 
ad how easy; and econumcai 
it is to adrs^se in The Times 
Classified. 

MONDAY Ednote University WEDNESDAY La Crane de la. 
Appointments, Prep. & Public School Cresac- Secretarial/PA appointments 
Apjraiatment5,Educatioflai'Courscs, over£7^00. General secretarial 
Scholarehips & Fellowships; . Proper^- ResidentiaJ. Commercial, 

. - - - Town*Country,Overseas,Rentals. 
TUESDAY G»pnter Horitons: a 
comprehensive guide to fine market THURSDAY Ctwal A^oiiit- 
Lcgal Aj^sitrffliatfsSoliciion, meats Chief Executives. Managing 
Commercial'Lawyers, Legal Officers, „Direcloa.Directors-^aies and Market- 
Private &. Puhlk practice. 

E WORLD FAMOUS PERSON ALCOLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAX. 
ANNCWJNCEMENrS CAN APPEAR WHIN 24 HOURS. 

log Executives. Public. Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

■FRIDAY Motors: A complete car 
buyers' guide featuring established 
dealers and private sales. 

SATURDAYOraseaslfand: 
Holidays abroad. Low cost flights. 
Cruises, Car hire. U-K. Travel: Hotels, 
Cottages, Holiday lets. 
EntectainRifiRis. 

lfflNOPOSlAGLSadtKhiiBgtf Gil—u.n, I 
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Today s television and radio programmes Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

BBC 1 IT Tv-am 

a ; nil Ii "!l 

jgg&L 

vw 

6.00 C«(u AML News hnd&nss, 
wsaffter. traffic end eporta 
UtL'atns. 

640 Breakfast Time wiffiMAe 
Smith and DetH^e Grramocd 
m Aberdeen V^sartn* sr 645, 
745. 7.55.845 arid 045; 
regional nows. wea ttter AM 
travel a! 647.747.7.57 md 
647. Rjiro«i ana international 
news a! 7.00.7.38.6.00.848 
ana 930 span at 7.20,7.45 
and 840. Eton Mosey reviews 
ine »non»ng newspapers at 
847 Plus Lynn Faukis Wood's 
consumer report and Glynn 
Christen urih a recipe. 

818 Deed Honing Bitteia,, 
. pmortted by Anna Diamond 

andfOdk Owen. News with 
Gordon Honeycombs at 8.18, 
640,845,740.740,8.00, 
840. SL80 and 642; sport at 
64S and 747; exarcttes at 
8.50 and 6.16; Derek Jameson 
at 7.15: Popeye cartoon at 
743: pop video « 7.45; Jtmmy 
Gretvos'a television Mghfighta 
at 843; and sunengr hcwday 
ideas from Jufct Brown at 840. 

iTV/LONDON ] 

hi 

9.20 The PW. Panther She*. Three 
cartoon? (f) 9.40 Huckleberry 
Finn and hi* friends. Part one 
of a 28-es^coe adaptation of 
Mark Twain's rales (r). 10.05 
Why Don't You... 7 ideas tor 
bored children fr) 1030 Ptpy 
School. 1040 Often. 

BJrCc-. _ a..\ r-tr T*®** 
P * Pro ' «- k-v, ^ I** 

OISSLOV.- ''H 

1-00 Naw* After Noon with RjcJwo 
wmimore and Frances 
Coardale The weather 
prospects are provided by Bill 
Giles. 147 Regional news 
I Lend cn and SE only-. Financial 
report tofiowad by news 
headlines with subtitles) 140 
Bagpirak 

ONSLOW G.b», 
ao.n«: "ENaftfc, 
*» A . ... — SsJ? 

11( ^ Uii^. 

-. V^.^jSIsllE! 

r> q«_%; -- TflriBj. 

.-y^s'eo1 

J^Bsaij 

TO LET 9UlV>t?u . 
large »i. -’• 
»05-ri.-: -- kr.» *2* 
hir.-mnw --. *25 »72* 

1.45 Home on Sunday, Chit 
Michelmere is on Lake Geneva 
where he talks to Gwen 
Ca5hmoro, a former 
missionary to Uganda at the 
nmo General Amm was in 
power. Her choice of music is 
sung m Rye Parish Church 
(CeofavJ (rj. 240 Cwefax. 4.18 
Regional news (nor London;. 

» 4.20 Mflre. Mop and the Moke. 
MiKo Amin,m me hrw of a 
new senes of songs, Kikes ard 
stones, joins pupils of 
Monkseaton Village Fast 
School. 445 Children's 
Island. Per; four of the drams 
serial about a group ot 
children stranded cm an island 
in tfco Atlantic. 
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5.00 John Craven’s Nswsreund. 
5.10 Thmk ol a Number. 
Johnny Ball explores science 
and numoer m a iighiheanad 
tash«n (r» 

5.35 Rolf Harris Cartoon Time (r) 
iCeefaxj 

6-00 News with Nicholas Witched 
and Andrew Harvey Weather. 

6.35 London Phis. 
7.00 Wogan. The guests include 

Ulick O Connor. Gordon John 
Sinclair. Elizabeth Welch, Hate 
and Pace, and Go West. 

7.40 Feme. Elizabeth and Lydia 
organize a trenetit show tor 
the ano-nuciaar cause when 
they see how keen the pupils 
are :o enlist in a military . 
training programme. With 
guesi star Joan Baez. 

8.30 Ever Decreasing Circles. Part 
one of a comedy senes 
starring Richard Briers as a 
local do-gcoding busy-body 
whose standing m the 
community is challenged when 
a new next-door neighbour 
moves in. With Penelope 
Wilton and Peter Egan (rj. 

9 00 News with Julia SomerviHe. 
Weather. 

9.25 No Guts... No Glory. A . 
documentary about Chay 
Biyih s attempt to break the 
133-year-otd record of 89 days 
and 21 hours by sad from New 
York to San Francisco. The 
preparations tor the attempt 
look two and a half years but 
this was obviously not long 
enough because Bfyth's 
tnmaran sank off Cape Horn 
and he and his crewman were 
dramatically rescued (Ceefax). 

10.20 FUm; The Don to Dead (1973) 
starring Anthony Quinn and 
Frederic Forrest Mafia drama 

• about two warring factions 
fighting over "territory" Cross 
and double-cross eventually 
leads to a vicious gangland 
war. Directed by Richard 
Fleischer. 

12.10 Weather. 

MS Thane* pews headlines 
fodowed by Larry the Lafftbfr). 
MO Petty Ttae. Two cartoons 

- (rt.mOSFfceMiXU.- 
Artimated science fiction 
adventure fr). 1040Jo’s Song. 
1048 Cartoon Tims with 
woody Woodpecker. 

1145 Home. Drama about a brother 
and sister who are taken Into 
care after the break-up of (heir 
parents' marriage (r). 1140 
About Mato. A documentary 
about a weak In the Me of the 
Emanuels, the dress designer* 
who created Princess Dmnfs 
wedding dress. 

1200 Alphabet Zoo. Nerya Hughes 
and Ralph McTeB with Albert 
Ross the Albatross (r). 12.10 
Let's Pretend to the tele ot 
Uttis Rad RkVng Hood and the 
Pirate (r). 1240 Modtctaw 
Matters! The Oral programme 
ot me senes examines the 
problems of ea/mg tor the 
aged. 

1.00 News at One with Leonard 
Partem. Weather. 140 Thame* 
news. 

140 FUm WaB of Death* (1950) 
starring Susan Shim. 
Laurence Heresy and Maxwed 
Reed. Drama set against the 
background of a traveUmg (air. 

345 Thames news headlines. 340 
The Young Doctors. 

440 Alphabet Zoo. A repeat of tha 
programme shown at noon. 
4.1p Victor and Maria. 
Cartoon adventures of a bear 
M- 440 The tncredflUa Hulk. 
Cartoon version (r). 

M5 Dramarama: $waet Revenge. 
Chdaran try to get Cwr own 
back at a shopkeeper, but he 
has the last faugh (Oracle) (r). 

5.1 S DtfTrent Strokes. 
5.45 News. 6.00 Thames nswm. 
645 What Ifs Worth. Penny Junor 

and David Stafford answer 
viewers' tetters on consumer 
matters. 

645 Crossrosda. Kath Brownkw 
receives a visa from Stephen 
FeRowes. 

7.00 The Krytoa Factor. A new 
series begins with four past 
winners, John McAllister 
(IS81). John Webley (1982), 
Chns Topham (1983) and last 
year's champion. Paul Smith. 
In a special battle with the 
winner being awarded a 
bronze statuette by Bob 
Champion (Oracle). 

740 Coronation Street Ken and 
Derrdre are embarrassed by 

! Tracy's debcata questions 
[ (Orede). 

8.00 Affairs of the Heart Derek 
ftowfds stars n this new 
comedy series, written by Paul 
Daneman. about the fortunes 
of a man who haa rationed to 
his (amify after a sped in 
hospital caused by a heart 
attack (Oracle) (see Choice). 

840 World in Action: Bad Blood. A 
documentary about the 
problem of haemophiliacs and 
and Aids. 

9.00 The Sweeney. Moro rough 
and tumble for Regan and 
Carter of the Flying Squad (r). 

10-00 News at Tars Weather. 
1040 V. Science fiction adventure 

serial sat In Los Angeles. 

11.30 Human Jigsaw. Ray Gosling 
investigates the customs and 
conventions surrounding the 
cooking of food. 

1240 Portrait ot an Artist Paul Anka 
V). 

1245 Night Thoughts. 

Thnotht West l Claudius, on 
r Radio 4 at 8.15 pm 

• "There was a woman who made 
(amp-shades out of human skin”; 
"He died slowly-hung from a meat 
hook"; "The Gestapo came and 
safehhey warned to talk things over 
with me ■, "Mummy, is Daddy 
dead?" - for 60 minutes tonight the 
lives and crimes of the Nazis, which 
soma would forget, are laid out as it 

■in a museum of msanfty. A VOICE IN 
THE DARKNESS (Channel 4, 
9.00pm). is the story of Chnstabel, 
Lord NonhcWfe's niece, who, in 
1934. manned a German lawyer, 
Peter Btetenberg. Knowing 
something, as an Englishwoman 
abroad, of being the odd race out 
Mrs B helped, curing the war, to 
shelter Jews from death-a 
Chrtarabel'B web to rival, in a small 
way, Schindler's Ark. People with 
lesser powers of description have 
won. the Booker Prize and her 
verbal account displays a writer's 

CHOICE 
paper ol trie type you pay tor. Tpe 

ayafordetaS, rot least in the 
description, dnematicaSy precise, of 
an encounter on a train with an SS 
Officer; her sleeping head fed on his 
shoulder, so that she woke with the 
insignia scored on her cheek. It is 
the strongest Image among many In 
a remarkable film which leaves you. 
paradoxically, wishing that it never 
had been made -or, rather, that It 
had never had to be. 
• “Batman and Robin-we wanna 
know who they are", says the News 
Editor, as News Editors win, when 
faced with pictures of the caped 
crusader and his companion 
attending the Hastings CamivaL 
THE PRESS GANG (Charnel 4, 
6.30pm) follows, in six parts, the 
take-over and intended rebirth of 
the Hastings Observer, a local 

talk of "a new masthead and a fuU- 
cotour front" and ■ (wing off 
Bexhifl-oo-Sea'1. What emerges 
most strongly is me extent to which 
locals have become mini-Mirrors 
and Suns. - The Laaost Man in 
Brighton, rather than Britain. 
• After tr» critical death of a series 
seeking laughs in terminal iBrass, 
the world of British comedy wheels 
out its first coronary st-com. 
AFFAIRS OF THE HEART (TTV, 
8.00pm) which producers Granada 
rather ominously refused to 
preview. Another medical problem - 
thatof the man with a stammer 
tryingtorutean empire - is aired in 
Glynuearman's fine radio version 
of I, CLAUDIUS (Radio 4,8.15pm), a 
90th birthday tribute to Robert 
Graves. 

Mark Lawson 

945 This Wont's Composer Henry 
Purcefl. Overture and Suits in G 
ILsonnanft Consort); Fantasias 1, Radio 2 

On medium wava. t also VHF stereo. 
News on the hour. Headlines 540am, 

CHANNEL 4 Radio 4 
645 Opm Unlvarsity: Basic 

Education for Adults. Ends at 
748. 

940 Cmfax. 
1240 Start Up Your Own Busineaa. 

An Open University production 
that spefis out the pttfafts and 
the pains of researching the 
market and developing a sates 
strategy tor the salt-employed 
businessman, (r) 

1245 Meroa In BdboolL An analysis 
or how computers are used In 
schools, (r) 

140 Castor. 
545 News summary with subtitles. 

Weather. 
540 Itoroas. The first of a series of. 

eight programmes, first shown 
(Si BBC North East, in which 
personalities talk about their 
heroes. Catherine Cookson is 
the first guest and she reveals 
why she so admires an 18th 
century noDJoman; q Forties 
fUm star; a Methodist irtniston 
an American nun; and her 
husband. 

6.00 Film: Paris Honeymoon* 
(1939) starring Bing Crosby 
and Frandska Gael. Romantic 
comedy with Crosby as i man 
about to slip the wKidlng ring 
on a steel heiress whan it is 
discovered that she is still 
married to her first husband. 
Lucky (Crosby) decides to taka 
a break until things are settled 
and takes up residence in a 
Balkan castle wnere the local 
Roes Queen takes a shine to 
the betrothed American. What 
wW Lucky do when his tlancOe 
telephones to say everything 
is sorted out? Directed by 
Frank Tuttle. 

743 100 Great Sporting Moments. 
The epic Wimbledon Women's 1 
Singles semi-final of 1977 
between Virginia Wade and 
Chris Evert, (r) 

7.40 Favourite Walks. The sixth 
and final programme of the 
series finds writer and 
architect David Young on the 
lookout lor unusual man-made 
additions to the north Devon 
landscape. 

8.05 The UvingPlaiteL Part eight 
and David Attenborough 
travels down the Amazon 
examining the flora and fauna . 

.. along the route, (r) (Ceefax) 
8.00 Tom O’Connor. Wry muslngs 

from the entertainer and his 
regular guests. Derek Griffiths 
and Andrew Sachs. They are 
joined by Madeline Smith, 
Annabel Etkind and Jackie 
Lova.fr) 

940 The Paul Daniels Magic 
- Show. The host attempts a 

disappearing trick while Hans 
and Peter Moretti perform a 
thrilling escape from a burning 
rope and Illustrate amazing 
archery skids, (r) 

10.10 Surviving. Part four and 
Bience Gawanas explains how 
she has learnt to survive after 
the murder of her brother in 
Namibia white she was stHI at 
school. 

1040 NewsnighL 11.15 Weather. 
1140 Open University: The 

Marriage of Figaro. Ends at 
11.50. 

2.35 Medicine Men. The final 
programme In the series on 
alternative medical treatments 
and practitioners cleats wttn 
naturopathy. 

340 The Corel Jungle. Leonard 
Ntmoy to the narrator for this 
documentary about the Great 
Barrier Reel. The spectacular 
photography includes (ten of 
an octopus coming to grips 
with a fish only io be sat upon 
by a shark. 

440 Whose Town ten Anyway? 
This week's film m me series 
examining Issues in local and 
community politics 
investigates the changing rote 
ot the town hall (r). 

440 Television Scrabble. Two 
members of the public are 
Joined by Richard Baker and 
LesUe Ash tor ttie first of the. 
week's games. 

5.00 A lies. Mel decides to let 
Alice's son, Tommy, spend the 
Easter holidays in Ms 
apartment but Alica Is worried 
when she hears tales of wfld 
parties. She decides to 
investigate. 

540 Fanny Waterman's Plano 
Progress. The ninth 
programme of the ten lesson 
piano tuition course (r). 

540 Old Country. Jack Hargreaves 
visits the French national stud 
and then attends a horse fair 
where the predominate breed 
is the Normandy Cob. 

840 The Press Gang. The first of a 
new series of lour 
documentaries following the 
process of transition from old 
methods to the very new in the 
production of a seaside 
weekly newspaper, The 
Hastings Observer (Oracle) 
(see Choice). 

7.00 Channel Four News with Peter 
Sissons and Michelle Han. 

740 Comment With his views on a 
matter of topical importance is 
the former West indies cricket ( 
captain. Clive Lloyd. Weather. 

840 Brookskte. Damon and Nefl, 
now they have the house to 
themselves, decide to ask a 
couple of giris round tor a 
drink, 

8-30 Man About the House. Chnssy 
and Robin borrow Roper's car 
- andlt breaks down. (r). 

940 A Voice In the Darimeu- 
Christabe! Btetenberg. Peter 
Williams talks to the English 
debutante who married a 
German lawyer in 1934 and 
went to live in Hamburg. Her 
eyewitness account of the rise 
of Hitter makes chQfing viewing 
(see Choice). 

10.00 Watch the Woman. This 
week’s edition of the 

"magazine programme includes 
b report on women returning 
to education m Uielr mid- 
twenties and Poify Toynbee 
talking about chfldbinh. 

10.45 The Eleventh Hour. Godard's 
Cinema: Pravda. An account 
of the political situation in 
Czechoslovakia, a year after 
the Russian invasion, which 
attacks both capitalism and 
socialist Imperialism. 

11.45 Cknedown. 

5-55 SWpprfig. 8.00 News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming. 64$ Prayer. 

840 Today. Imtetfng 640.740.840 
News. L4S Business News. 046, 
745 Weather. 740,840 News. 
745.845Sport 745 Thought tor 
the Dey. 

I 84S The Week on 4. Programme 
preview. 

S.*3 NneiReM with reconSng from 
the BBC Sound Archives. 847 
Weedier. TreveL 

940 News. 
B.05 Start the week with Richard 

Baker, t 
1040 News: A SmaB Country Living. 

Jnnme McMuSen explores rural 
Britain (r) 

1040 Morning Story: Toots' by Jt9 
Norris. 

1045 Da3y Service, t 
1140 News: Travel: Down Your Way. 

Brian Johnston visas Wigan vt 
Lancashire (01 

11.48 Poetry Ptease! Poetry requested 
by listeners. 

1240 Newt; You ml Yours. Consumer 
advice, with Pattie CotewaO. 

1247 The Traveffing Show. Quiz 
chaired by Chrisapher 
Matthaw.ri245 Weamer. 

1.00 The World at One: News. 
140 The Archers. 145 Stepping. 
2.00 News. Woman's Hour. 
340 News: The Afternoon Play. 

'Lucky 13* by Peter Stirpkm 
Drama with Meric Jones as the 
journalist who happens on a 
drug-running squad |r). 

440 Music Shop. Fritz Sp«gl 
tBustrates musicians' jargon (r). 

4.40 Story Tune: ■ Another Self by 
James Lees-Milne, abridged m 8 
pans (6). The reader is Peter 
Howafl. 

5.00 PM: New Magazine. 540 
Shipping Forecast 5.5S Wesmar. 

8.00 The Sa o'clock News: Financial 
Report. 

640 Quote . .Unquote. Nigel Rees 
chairs the panel game about 
quotations. The guests are 
WUkain Franklyn, Anne Diamond. 
Humphrey Lyttelton and Brian 
Johnson (r).T 

7.00 News. 

745 Ttie Archers. 
740 Strictly Instrumental. MLscha 

Maisky tafcs to Margaret Howard 
and plays some favourite 
records.t 

7.45 Science Now. A review of 
developments from the worid*s 
teetfing laboratories, presented 
by Peter Evans. 

8.15 The Monday Play. '1 Claudius' by 
Robert Graves, in a new 
production to eetohrata the 
author’s 90th tenhdary. with 
Timothy West as Cteudbs. Mary 
Morris (LnrtaKJMel Martin 
IMessa&na). The adaptation is by 
Eric Ewens.t 

945 Scottish Arts Week (new series) 
(1). 'Orcadians' - Navifie Garden 
visits the Orkney island group 
and ecs St Magnus Festival. 

10.15 A Book at Bedcme: The 
McGuffin' by John Bowen, 
abridged in 10 parts (6). Read by 
Hugh Dickson. 1049 Weather. 

1040 The World Tonight, md 1140 
Headlines. 

11.18 The Financial World Tonight. 
1140 Today In Parliament 1240- 

12.1 tiers News: Weather. 1243 
Shipping Forecast 
VHF (available in England and S 
Wales only) as above except 
SJ55-S40em Weather; Travel 
1.55-240pra Listening Comer. 
540-545 PM (continued). 1140- 
12.10am Open University: 1140 
Victorian Art 1140 Musical 
Drama. 

Radio 3 

645 Weather 7.00 News. 
7.05 Morrang Concert Rossini's 

overture Senwanuda. Bach's C 
minor concerto (Gidon Kremer, 
violin). Martin Eludes and Polkas, 
Tchaikovsky's Swan Lake 
axcerpts.T 8.00 News. 

845 Vaughan WUUams's English Fote 
Song Suite (RAF Central Band). 
Biber's G m:nor PsssaeaaAa 
(Eduard Melkus, vafcn). Ravers 
Don Ouichotts a Dtdeinee. Falla's 
Nights in gardens Of Spam (Alda 
de Larrocna, pianoLT 

8.00 News. 

Oxford, choir); double organ 
voluntary (Marcarer Phlfllps); 
Chaconnes 73fi and 731 
(Academy of Ancient Music}! 

10.00 Piano sonatas. Paul Bericowttz. 
Mozart 1ft B flat Beethoven In A 
flatt 

1045 Strauss and Szymanowkl. 
Strauss's Olympic Hvmn (Locke 
Brass Consort). Symphonic 
Poem Macbeth (Vienna 
Pteftarmlrw Orch).t 

11.15 Clarina and Piano. Thaa King. 
Clifford Benson. Arthur 
Benjamin's Le tombeau de Ravel, 
Brahms's Sonata in F mtnor.T 

11,55 Bournemouth Slnfonietta. 
Mendelssohn's overture Fair 
Mafusina. Mozart s piano 
concerto No 24 (Christian 
Bfaduhaw), David Matthews's 
Serenade.! 140 News. 

145 Spirit of the Dance. First of eight 
programmes on folk dance and 
Western music. Carol its La 
Polacea, Beethoven's Dansas 
ADemandes 1 to 6, Ole Bud's 
Polacea guemara t 

1.45 Prom Talk. Nicholas Kenyon and 
Roger Wright on conducting. 

2.15 Haydn ana Sctuiben. Mitsuko 
Stem (mezz-soprano), Hartmut 
HoB (piano). Haydn's Cantata 
Arianna a Naxos. SchubetTs Auf 
dem See, An Sylvia.! 

340 New records. Bach's Sinfonia 
Cantata 174 (New Bach 
Collegium Musician), Handel's 
Mutecall Clock pieces [Leo van 
Doeselaar. organ), BattishiB's 
Call to Remembrance. Elgar's 
Cello concerto (Yo-Yo Ma), 
Beethoven's Six Bagatelles 
(Alfred Brendel. piano). Verdi's 
Macbeth chorus Patrla oppressa. 
Sibelius's Symphony No 6.t445 
News. 

5.00 Mainly lor Pleasure. Natalie 
IVheen. 

640 Music torths iron Voice. 
Frescobtiidi works played by 
Srefano innocenb t 

74S Matyas Seiber. String Quartet No 
3. Amadeus String Quartet. 

740 Proms 85. Pan l. From the Royal 
Albert Hau. First European 
performance ot Sessions's Lilac 
in the Dooryard. BBC Singers, 
Symphony Chorus and 
Orchestra, conducted by Sir John 
Pntehard.t 

8.15 Seeing me Pomt David William 
on lhe criticism ol Stark Young, 
oi whom it is said: "His eye and 
ear were acak enough to 
recognise as Saiien all those who 
came to the party disguised as 
Mozart." 

8.35 Proms 35. Part 2. Mahler's 
Symphony No l.t 

9.45 Hymn to Demeter. English verse 
with music by Nigel Oabome.t 

1045 Johann Michael Nicolai. Parley of 
tnstrumenrs.t 

1140 Bach s 40. Andras Schiff (piano) 
plays from Book Two: Preludes 
and Fugues in G sharp minor, B 
major. C sharp minor. E major. F 
sharp minor. A major.) 

11.45 Vaughan William's Dives and 
Lazaurus Variants.! 

11.57 News. 1240 Closedown. 

840,740 and 84a 
440ara Martin Ktener.f 640 Ray 
Moora.r845 Kan Broce.f 1040Jimmy 
Youru.t l.05pm Sports Desk; David 
Jacobs find. 242 Sports Desk. 2.06 
Gloria HumitofdTincL 342 Sports Desk. 
X30 Musk: aD the WayTmd. 4^Sports 
DMk. 445 David HamOtontmcl. 5.05; 
S'S f1*?? D®^_6-05 -Wm Dunnrtncl. 

a“3lfi6d Results (MF) 
a'S2K*8t ScorBt30ard- 8-00 Alan 

OteLf 940 Humphrey Lyttleton wtth jazz 
on record. 945 Sports Desk. 10.00 
Detective. This week: The Tip-Off 

SPIL??0*® 81x1 Stephan 
Garitak. 1040 On the Air. Nostalgic Quiz 
with Johnny Morris, Glyn Woremp, June 
Krox-Mawer and Frank Gaa«L 11.00 
Round Mldtegftt. Brian Matthew with 
guests frem too worlds of theatre 
cinema, fiterature end leisure (stereo 
from midnight). 140am Nfghtndfl.t 3,00- 
440 Folk on 2.1 

I 

Radio 1 

On macDum wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on the half hour from S40am until 
940pm and at 12 midtegliL 6.00am 
Adrian John. S4Q Mike Read. 1040 
Simon Bates's Golden Hour. 11.00 
Radio 1 Roadshow (from Cofwyn Bay). 
12.30 Newsbeat. 12.45 Gary Davies. 
240 Steve Wright 540 Bruno Brookes 
md: 640 Newsbeat 740 Paul Jordan. 
1040-12.00 John Peet.f VHF Radios 1 & 
2:440am With Rafio2. laOOprn With 
RaiSo 1-1240-4.COem With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

SJXJam NswstissX. C30 Tho uuratBd Mala. 
740 Wcria Netas. 749 Twauy-Four Hours. 
740 Saran and ComiKtny. S.0D Wood News - 
849 RBltocUans. 8.15 Empire of Die Sua 8J0 
Anyiteng Gass. 9.00 World (tews. 949 Review 
of me British Press. 9.15 Good Books. B40 
Financial News. 940 Los* A read. 9A5 
Peebles' Ooce 1040 Nows Summary. 1041 
Science fai Action. 1140 World [tows. 1149 
News Atioul Bntam. 11.15 Wives 0! the Great 
Ccmposers 1140 MSu-n T.rno. 1240 Retho 
Newsreel- 12.15 Sran cl Bmam 1995. 1Z4S 
Sports Round-up. 140 World News. 1,09 
Tnemy-Four Hours. 140 Muse reanook. 
240 Outlaok 245 Tlw Poem lre«l. 340 Radio 
NewsreoL 3.15 Patfisk Manyn'a Music Bos 
3.45 Wives ol the G:ear Composers. 440 
World News. 449 Commentary. 4.15 Portraits 
of our Tune. 7 *5 Peetites Cnoce. 840 ivortd 
News 849 Twenty-Four Hows. 840 Sports 
l.nematmu. B40 Ne«.s Summary. 941 
NetaorV UK. 9.15 Sounds ol tn Seventies. 940 
Counterpoint. 1040 WorU News. 1049 The 
Ylortd Today. 1045 BocK Choct. 1040 
Financial News 10.40 ReDections 10.45 
Spon» Roundup. 11.00 World News. 1149 
Commentary 11.15 Portraits of Our Time. 
1140 Bran of Britain 1995.1240 World News. 
12.09 News About Britain. 12.15 Retfto 
Newsreel 1240 Sarah And Company. 1.00 
News Summary. 141 Outlook. 140 Shod 
Story. 1-45 Portraits Ol Our Time. 240 World 
News. 249 Review of the Bndsh Press. 2.15 
Network UK 240 Sports mtenuponal. 340 
World News. 349 News About Britain. 3.15 
The World Today 4-45 Financial News. 4.55 
Reflections. 540 World News. 549 Twenty- 
Four Hours. 545 The World Today. 

(Al timet la GMT) 

BBC 1 w*teK ii.00am-1.00pm 
p --Cricket Glamorgan v 
Australia. 147-140 News of Wales 
headlines. 4.18-440 News of Wales 
headlines. 545-6.00 Wales Today. 645- 
7.00 The Royal Welsri 1985.12.10-12.15 
News and weather. Scotland: 9.40- 
10.05 Huckleberry Finn and His Friends. 
1-27pm-140 The Soottish News. B.3S- 
7.00 Reporting Scotland. 12.10am-12.1S 
News and weather. Northern Ireland: 
9.40am-1045 Huckleberry Fmn and His 
Friends. I.27pm-140 Northern tretand 
News. 4.18-440 Northern Ireland News. 
5.35-5-40 Today's Sport 5.40-6.00 
Inside Ulster. 645-740 Taxi.12.10am- 
12.15 News and weather. England: 
64Spm-7.00 Regional news magazine. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

GRANADA As London except 
UriANAUA gjsam Cartoon. 945 
Kum Kum. 10.00 About Britain. 1045- 
12.00 F*n: Let 'Em Have It! 140pm 
News. 140 Film: Bishop's Wife (Cary 
Grant). 340-4.00 Glass Box. 5.15-5X5 
Connections. 6.00 Flying Start '85.640- 
740 Granada Reports. 1040 Traveling 
Man. 1140 Snooker. 12.15am 
Closedown. 

TSW As London except 945am 
IJ" Sesame Street 1045 
Blockbusters. 1045 Fireball ZL5.1140- 
1140 Wattoo Wattoo. 140pm News. 
140 SurvrvaL 240-4.00 FUm: Five 
Fingers (James Mason). 5.15-5.45 
Comections. 6.00 Today South West 
640-7.00 Sportsweek. 1045 Holiday 
Happenings. 11.00 V. 1145 Portrait of A 
Legend. 1240sm Postscript 
Closedown. 

T-I/C As London except 945am 
1 V J Outlook. 940 Sesame Street 
1045 Modem Madcaps-1040 Zoom 
the Dolphin. 11.00-1140 Fireball XL5. 
140pm News. 1.30 Home Cookery. 146 
Film: Horse's Mouth (Alec Guinn ass). 
340-340 Cartoon. 5.15-5.45 Sons and 
Daughters. 6.00 Coast to Coast 6.40- 
7.00 Airmaft. 1040 Travelling Man. 11.30 
Yellow Rose. 1240am Company. 
Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
1045 Inventive Boy. 1040 Dinah Saw- 
show. 10.40-1140 Fall Guy. 140pm 

TYNE TEES A® London except: 
- - - c 945am News. 940 

CaC Starts 1.00pm Television 
— Scrabble. 140 Face the Press. 

2.00 Towser. 2.15 fnterval. 3.00 Losing 
Track. 340 Whose Town is it Anyway? 
4.00 Criced. 4.50 Corachod. 540Am 
Ras- 540Cnced. 6.00 Babble. 640 Ary 
Galr. 740 Newyddion Sarth.740 Bias y 
Gorffannoi. 8.00 Irish Love Stories. 940 
Talwmy Beirdd. 940 Newid Byd. 10.00 
Cosby Show. 1040 Budgie. 11,30 
Rebellious Jukebox. 1240am 
Closedown. 

show. 10.40-1140FaB Guy. 140pm 
News. 1.30-440 Life Goes To The 
Movies. CompBation of American films. 
5.15-545 Emmerdale Farm. 8.00 News 
and Scotland Today. 640-740 For 
Valour. 940-1040 Quincy. 1040Crime 
Desk. 1045 Lata CalL 10.40 Film: The 
Birds. 1240am Closedown. 

Sabotage. 245 Cartoon. 340-340Paint 
Along With Nancy- 5.15-5.45 
Connections. 6.00 News. 642 For 
Valour. 640-7.00 Northern Ufa. 940- 
1040Quincy. 1042 Traveffing Man. 
1140 Patter and the Clay, Closedown. 

channel 
Dragon. 545 Work) Fairytales. 1045 
Block busiers. 1045 Fireball XL5.1140- 
1140 Wattoo Wattoo. 140pm News. 
140 Survival. 240-440 Film: Five 
Fingers. 5.15-545 Connections. 640 
Channel Report 640-740 Give us a 
Chie. 10.34 Benson. 11.00 V. 1145 
Portrait of a Legend. 1240am 
Closedown. 

CENTRAL ** London except 
v,cn 1 945am Fireball XL5. 

HTVWEST^g^cg^ 

Street 1045 Smurfs. 1040-1140 To 
the Wild Country. 140pm News. 140- 
340 Film: Court Jester (Danny Kaye). 
5.15-546 Connections. 640-740 News. 
1040 For Valour. 1140 Film: Sink the 
Bismarck!* (Kenneth More). 1245 
Closedown. 

940 Matt and Jenny. 10.15 Challenges. 
1040-1140 BMX final. 140pm News. 
140-340 Fibn: Harry Black and the 
Tiger (Stewart Granger). 5.15-545 
Connection®. 800 News. 640-740 For 
Valour. 800-10.00 Quincy. 1045 Human 
Jigsaw. 1145 Sportshow. 12.05am 
'Contact 1245 Closedown. 

ANGLIA As London except 945am 
AWtoUA sesame Street 1045 
Cartoon. 1045 The Protectors. 11.00- 
1140 Fireball XL5.140pm News. 140 
Frtm: Harry Black and the Tiger (Stewart 
Granger)- 5.15-545 Emmerdale Farm. 
6.00 About Anglia. 640-7.00 Survival. 
1040 Anglia Reports. 11.00 Rim: 
Corvini Inheritance (David McCuRum). 
1245am 128 Suez Road, Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
1045 Spaceward!. 1045 Nature of 
things-11.00-1140 Once Upon A 
Time. -. Man. 140pm Calendar. 145 
HelpYoureert, 140 Film: MBlachi's Cove. 
(Donald Pleasance). 3.30-440 Country 
Practice. 5.15-5.45 Connections. 800 
Calender. 830-740 For Valour. 940- 
1800 Quincy. 1040 Calendar 
Commentary. 11.00 Prisoner; Call Block 
H. 1240 Closedown. 

ab ! KiCHii' 
FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kKz/285m; l089kHz/275nr. Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3: 1215kHz/247nu VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95: LBC 1152KHz/261 m; VHF 97.3; Capital: 1548kH2/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Ratfo London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9: World 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

HTV WALES AsHTVWes^micept 

Sesame Street 640pm-7.00 Wales at 
Six. 

BORDER M London except 
945am Sesame Street 

1045Sky Surfers. 1045 Struggle 
beneath the Sea. 11.00-1140 Once 
Upon A Time... Man-. 140pm News. 
140 Looks Familiar. 2.15 Fdnt Great 
Van Robbery.' 3.30-4.00 Sons and 
Daughters. 5.15-5.45 Connections. 640 
Lookaround. 815 Fifteen Plus. 640- 
7.00 Take the High Road. 940-1040 
Quincy. 1040 Falcon Crest 1140 Live 
At City Hafl. 12.00 News. Closedown. 

ULSTER As London except 945ara 
^ Sesame Street 1045 Wild 

Heritage. 1040 Coknira of winter. 
11.00-11403-2-1 Contact 140pm 
Lunchtime. 140 Film: TheBushbaby. 
340 Indoor Gardening. 3^45-440 
European Folk Tates. 5.15-5.45 
Connections. 640 Summer Edttlon. 
640-740 For Valour. 9.00-1040 
Hardcastie and McCormick. 1040 Party 
with the Rovers. 11.00 New Avengers. 
12.00 News. Closedown. 

(GRAMPIAN As London except: uriMwiri^iv gjjaunRrs, 7^ 
940 Sesame Street 10.25 Toytown. 
1835-1140 Standby... Lights. 
Camera, Action. 140pm News. 140 
Film: Wheel ot Fate. 245-340 Brass In 
Concert 815-845 Emmerdale Farm. 
&00-74Q Summer at Six. 1040 Films 
Loving in the Rain (Romy Schneider). 
12.15am News, Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
T Sterna ★ Black and white, (r) Repeat 

AKtfciCA"* r" T 

iHBrX- , . “• ■ 
1411 ; ' 

jssrtti, tA*-Lor- ENTEKIAINMENTS 
OPERA & BALLET 
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OPEON HAYMARKET (930 2730) 
BIBOY ,16) Sep prow 2.0a 6.36. 
8-26. All seats bookable to advance. 
ActW8 and Vba tolephona booking 
welcome. 
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The scene from the air before the disaster, showing twin reservoirs at the head of the raliey; and on the groand after it, rescnets search in the of rindg. 
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LPreafpi works 

From Colin Hughes 
Tesero 

Three thousand feet up in the 
Dolomite mountains it is the 
sudden eloquent silence of birds 
and cicadas that tells of the six- 
minute horror which swamped 
the Stava valley and more than 
200 of its inhabitants under a 
stinking glacier of mud. 

The long drive np winding 
precipitous roads through soar¬ 
ing gorges seems untonchably 
beautiful. Bnt any idylilic 
delusion is rndely shattered 
outside Taravese, where the 
peace surrenders to a frantic 
buzz of helicopters and rum¬ 
bling convoys of lorries and 
earthmoring machinery. 

A mile and a quarter onward 
is Tesero. the base camp of the 
disaster, a holiday resort which 
normally makes a pacific retreat 
for Italian villa owners. 

Now the garden centre beside 
the road is converted to a khaki- 
tinted Army camp, the football 
field perched on a valley plateau 
senes as a helicopter landing 
pad. and 5,000 soldiers, carabi¬ 
niere, volunteer firemen and 

security police stream up and 
down the Hem me valley. 

It feels as though the -supply 
route to a full-scale war has 
been driven through pine-dade 
hillsides with close scythed 
pastures. The image is apt, for 
at the front line the devastation 
recalls the grim images of Paul 
Nash’s First World War battle 
paintings 

From here, ou the bridge at 
Tesero, the reservoirs which 
poured their torrent of silt 
down the valley of Stava lie 
three miles up in the moun¬ 
tains. 

Barrier’s weakness 
all too apparent 

Beneath the bridge is the tip 
of a vast tongue of mud that 
now fills the valley bed, 17.5 
million cubic feet of reeking silt 
and detritus that even here 
reaches 100ft deep. 

Seismic senors 150 miles 
away in Trieste recorded the 
earth's shaking when the top of 
calcium fluoride ore sludge at 

the head of the valley breached 
its banks. 

One third of the reservoir’s 
banks gave way instantly, so 
that now, in cross sections, the 
weakness of its barriers against 
tragedy k ail too apparent. 

All that held back the li 
million gallons of undissolved 
grit were earth banks of about 
50ft high. 

The now empty basin, like an 
aphitheatre of sludge 300 yards 
in diameter, reveals recent 
feeble attempts to reinforce the 
walls: three concrete beams 
merely laid on the inside of the 
reservoir. 

In pine woods- above the 
reservoirs are the old works, 
with a cable car running up the 
nearly perpendicular mountain¬ 
side to a quarry at the head of 
the valley almost exhausted in 
recent years. 

The silt was dumped into the 
top reservoir and filtered 
through a narrow pipe into the 
second basin immediately 
befpw. precipitating on the way 
flnorite to be used for; metal 
processing. 

No trace of the second basin 

remains: the force of 1.5 million 
gallons crashing through the 
disintegrating wails demolished 
it completely- For those living 
in three houses directly below 

.there would have been no time 
even to hear their impending 
fate. 

The waves swept on over 
them to a depth of 100ft, 
ripping pines like matchsticks. 
In its path, along the valley 
floor, lay three hotels, four 200- 
year-old villas and 60 other 
buildings, mostly holiday 
homes. 

That the danger was warned 
against and worried about in 
advance is no consolation. The 
Deflorin family of 15 members, 
for example, were all killed but 
one, the son who works In tile 
bank in Tesero. 

Meanwhile the gruesome 
task of salvaging cruelly 
crashed corpses goes on, with 
alternating teams of soldiers 
wading np to their waists into 
the fringe of the mud wearing 
face masks against the stench, 
occasionally digging out unre¬ 
cognizable remains of the dead 
buried for three days. 

At night they work under 
floodlights, having long surren¬ 
dered any hope of finding 
survivors. The last dug out, at 
5.28am on . Saturday, was 
Maria Assmrta Cara, aged 30, 
who had lain buried to her neck 
for 18 hours in a niche in the 
Hotel Stava wine cellar. She 
died in hospital 12 hours later. 

‘It seemed like 
an apocalypse’ 

Professor Orio Rossi was 
lucky. He passed for 10 
minutes before returning to his 
home on the valley side to refill 
his car with petrol in Tesero. 

“I heard a deep bang and 
then a whooshing sound that 
filled die air. I thought 
something had burst from the 
ground, i was standing by my 
car near the bridge. It seemed 
like an apocalypse as this wail 
of mud nmw rushing towards 
us,” be said. ' 

“Only if you knew this valley 
before this happened can you 

feel it. ft was a place of peace 
and beauty and now it is- all 
buried. . . 

“I can look down on this 
awful scene and remember my 
friends who lived there. How. 
could h'be allowed to have such 
an indmtrial site hi a place tike 
this?". 

Only 200 yards up from the 
bridge at Tesero stands what is 
left of the HoteL Dolomiti, 
which hangs on the. mud’s 
morraine, one side ripped like a 
broken doll's house. 

Above it; the pastures step 
np the raliey side, the neatness 
contrasting starkly with the 
river of death below. 

The swathe of mod is now 
caking over in the hot Italian 
sun, making it increasingly 
difficult for' the army of 
emergency workers to dig for 
bodies. 

Still the authorities do not 
know exactly who was in Stava 
at the time, apart from the 
official list of hotel guests 
registered with food police- ' 
They do not know exactly wW 
was there. 

Breached 
.earth bank 
Hotel Stava-' 

HotelMIraMonte" 

: Hotel Erica- 

Four villas — 
. , and another, 

sixty houses! 
. destroyed 

Tesero 

Continued firom page i -;p: 

per cent and to revalue the sa 
other currencies in the Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System fay 2 per 
cent. It. was the eighth, realign 
ment of the EMS and . was . 
achieved with relative ease.- 

it means that Italy must now; , 
seem 'attractive to £rifi&; 
holidaymakers, and tour-oper-: 
ators are expectioog a stage of. 
late bookings for resorts that: 
Bookings fell after the tragedy & 
the football :match • betwoin. 
Liverpool and Junventm-:‘ia 
Brussels. 

Although the cheap tint's, 
good news for tourists, efforts tov 
stabilize the currency have mei 
with almost instant Criticism in ' 
Italy. The Government's hastily i 
introduced _ financial package: 
indudes increased social seojr- 
ity contributions and stiflbr 
authorization. .. : 

From the autumn, indexed 
increases in wages will only be: 
effective every six months 
instead of quarterly. The.cpun-- 
try's three main trade unioas-i 
have already agreed toJbclttfr 
measure, but employers arernat.- 
enthusiastic. : ■■■yy 

The Italian Confederation of 
Private Industry said thar ihe 
package, aimed at savingvabpaf 
£4 billion, was “inadequateind 
contradictory”. Shopkeepers 
argue that it will add to Italy’s 
Increasing inflation rale, withbqt; 
making any real impact ’ofi 
public spending, which this-year.; 
is running at a defiicft oftMmut. 
111,000 billion lire. >t\ 
• Mr Bryan Gould,-The: 
Shadow trade spofce&nav 
claimed yesterday that the Hftft 
devaluation showed the itaafc- V 
ness of the European Moneh^y - 
System. He raid: “T he ftafian 
lira crisis shows that the EMSjbs ' 
a haven of stability has sevrae . 
limitations. Those who.-argoe. 
that sterling wiiiid- be r 
stable within EMS mug now 
look again at the evidence.’*. - ' . 

A Commons Select. .Gchh- . . 
mittee on Treasury aflkiri' is 
preparing, a report on Btttai&'s 
membershipof the EMS. Sp$n; ; 
rain Baers have only sakl'dat 
sterling will join at an apptegxi* 
ate time. * 

Animal rights' v ; 
The British Union 

Abolition of Vhnaectiott’voSji; 
at its annual meeting yestesday- 
not to - publicly - condemn 
campaigners who injure orTriH 
vivisectionists. ’ 

Victor Zorza. is oa fabtiday . 
in -England and h^c rw^wmn 
on life in ra Indian yntagp -. 

. will resume in September. 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
Princess Anne opens the County 

of Avon Fire Brigade call-out 
system at Bristol. 12. 

The Duke of Gloucester visits the 
North of England Open Air 
Museum at Beamish, co Durham. 
I! .20. and afterwards the Annfieid 
Plain Joint Use Complex, 2.30. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester attend a gala concert of 
the Royal Association for Disability 
and Rrhabilaiion, Royal Naval 
College, Greenwich, 7.45. 

Music 
Chester Music Festival: concert 

by the Barbican Percussion En¬ 
semble. St Mary's Centre, 1.10: 
concert by the Salomon String 
Quartet. Town Hall, S. 

Gower Festival: concert of early 
and Renaissance music from 
England. France and Spain by John 
Douglas-Williams (counter-tenor), 
Angus Smith (tenor), Nicolas 
Robertson (tenor) and Mark 
Peterson (bass), listen Church. 8. 

Minehead and Exmoor Arts 
Festival: concert by the Festival 
Orchestra. Avenue Methodist 
Church. Minehead, 8. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,795 

Exhibitions In progress 
HMS Warrior; the Custom 

House. Victoria Terrace. Hartle¬ 
pool. Cleveland: Mon-Fri. guided 
tour 9-10. Sal-Sun 3-5: (ends Aug 
26). 

Natural Image; Oriel. 53 Charles 
Si.. Cardiff; Mon-Sat 9-5.30, Sun 
dosed: (ends Aug 17). 

Ceramics from Scotland; Art 
Gallery and Museum. Kdvingrove, 
Glasgow; Mon-Fri 10-5; Sun 2-5; 
(ends Aug 25). 

The first Americans - the art of 
the American Indian. Allen Gallery, 
Church St, Alton: Tues 10-5, Sat 
10-1.2-5. Sun closed; (ends Aug 3). 

Guildford Festival Exhibition, 
Guildford House Gallery, 155 High 
Sl Guildford, Surrey; Mon-Sat 
10.30-4.50; lends July 27). 

Work by Witold Gragan 
Kawakc. and Cory Hassail Lyons; 
Liden Library. Swindon. Wiltshire; 
Mon. 2-5. Tues 10-1, 2-8. Fri 10-1, , 
2-5. Sat 10-1; (ends July 27). 1 

My daughter's mind; Ikon 
Gallery 58-72 John Sl Birmingham; 
Tucs-Sal 10-6, Sua-Mon closed; 
(ends Aug 10). 

The papers 

ACROSS 4 The leader of 
1 Most useful in a distress signal - headdress (6), 

it doesn't burn (8). 5 InunhJfcnt <3 

6 Support and first-dass backing 6 
is needed for the Muses’ scat or „ 1 
worship (6). anhoncrarys 

„ . , 7 If you wron 
9 Old monarch about to assess —7 (Mer.qfl 

kitchen equipment (6). g He'll get a let 
10 Watched and obeyed (8). an outfit (9). 
I f This country is plainly not a lax- ^ One churchm 

haven! (8k in place ofam 

12 Gamble heavily in dive (6). Plant produc 

u ls 
14 ir formers are so resolved, they J8 High-rrse ao 

make statements (9). l3^. 

47 A fish-wife? (9). 20 A Primitive 
!9>DarIing heroine (5). hole (7). . 

22 Answer sharply still (6). 21 Theneverent 
23 Leaving out love letter (8). 
24 Not old - or ailing, come to that 

(8). 

25 Maintains a hundred and fifty 

,n,inS,6)‘ ThnC, 
26 Sudden transition of a seaman * "© ® 

,, '“tT'6’' _ . ofSati 27 Make a song about spring .. 
inflation! (8). iTIZe ; 

DOWN NO 1 

2 A distressing blow fin- the villa 
Italians (7). - q( 

3 People upsei about the nation's . o< 
irwtspon (6,3). u— 
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4 The leader of the city required a 
headdress (6). 

5 Imminent danger can make 
cowards of models (5,2,8). 

6 There's no caQ to stamp, it's not 
-an honorary appointment! (4-4). 

7 “If you wrong us, shall we not 
—7 {Mer. qfVenicify (7). 

8 He'll get a letter - a letter about 
an outfit (9). 

13 One churchman promises to pay 
in place ofanoLber(9).' 

15 Plant producing a ■ variety of 
materials (5-4). 

16 25 against ministers (8). 
J8 High-rise accommodation for 

workers (3-4). 
20 A Primitive in something of a 

hole (7). . 
21 The never-ending round (6). 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 16,794 
will appear 

next Saturday 

The cauldron of revolt has started 
to boil over in South Africa, the 
Daily Mirror says, adding that there 
is little time left to prevent it from 
leading to wholesale bloodshed. It 
points ouL that the Government 
there has taken emergency powers 
to deal with a crisis of its own 
creation. It comments: “South 
Africa’s blacks - three-quarters of 
the population - have no vote, no 
civil rights, no freedom to travel 
and no justice. They are paid 
poverty wages, live in shanties and 
their children receive grossly 
inferior education. They can be 
arrested without charge, detained 
without trial add sometimes die 
under ’questioning' in police cells. 
They may be tear-gassed, horse¬ 
whipped. driven from their homes 
or shot in the back in the name of 
.Apartheid. That’s why there is a 
state of emergency. Under iL 
demonstrators may be shot. Those 
detained may see a lawyer only by 
permission of those detaining them. 
Newspapers will not be allowed to 
report who is in prison. These 
conditions make further revolt 
inevitable.'' 

Nature notes 

Goldfinches sit on the thistle- 
heads: with their long, thin bills they 
can extract the young seeds, while 
other finches have to wait till the 
seeds are light and fluffy. The reed 
bunting's curt song is still heard in 
the sallows and osiers, like a few 
brisk shakes on a hand-belL Black- 
headei^-gulls are returning in twos 
and threes to the city parks and 
playing-fields: these are mostly birds 
which did not breed, or lost their 
eggs or young. Many female tufted 
ducks are swimming with broods of 
nine or 10 brown ducklings: the 
young birds can dive from the day 
after they hatch, and sometimes the 
whole brood goes under the water. 
Meanwhile the black-and-white 
drakes arc moulting and going into 
their brown eclipse plumage. 

At the river’s side, there are 
fragrant clouds of the white 
meadow-sweet- St John's won 
grows in shady places: its ydlow 
flowers arc dotted .with Mack, and 
its leaves dolled with tiny, 
translucent circles. Upright hedge 
parsley is growing where the cow 
parsley has died: it is similar to cow 
parsley: except that it is a smaller 
and daintier plant. Blue damselflies 
are common almosL everywhere, 
resting on the summer herbage with 
dosed wings. 

DJjM 

winners 
The winners, in this week’s draw 

for Premium Bond prizes: £100,000: 
4FW 524812 (winner lives in 
Birkenhead); £50.000: 16WT 
963008 (Camden borough): £25,000: 
4CB 481808 (Waltham Forest). 

Roads 

North: M62: Lanes dosed on 
both' carriageways between junc¬ 
tions 24 and 25 Hudderafidd. West 
Yorkshire; delays - . westbound. 
Ml8: Contraflow between junctions 
6 and 7 South Yorkshire. Major 
strengthening and repair work. 
Contraflow. A52: One lane at 
BridgefooL roundsbOuL Knutsford 
Road, junction with Wfiderspool 
causeway. Warrington. 

Scotland: . M8: Contraflow. at 
junction 26 (Renfrew) Strathclyde; 
westbound exit slip road dosed. 
Diversion via junction 27. A84: 
Single , lane traffic and temporary 
lights between Doune and Calland¬ 
er. .482: Temporary signals S of 
Ardlui. Dunbartonshire; delays. 

An AA spokesman urged holiday¬ 
makers to make sure their vehicles 
were in good condition before 
setting off and to exercise patience if 
they-found themselves in one of the 
many queues on the holiday routes. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Frederick William Me 

("Baron Corro”). .writer. London. 
I860: Sdman Waksman, bio¬ 
chemist, Nobel laureate 1952. 
Priluka. Russia. 1888; Stephen 
Vincent Beuet, poet and novelist, 
Bethlehem Pennsylvania, 1898. 

Deaths: Marie-francois. Bichat, 
anatomisL Lyons. 1802; Ftomn 
Zkgfeid, Hollywood, 1932; W. L 
Mackenzie' Kins, prime minister of' 
Canada 1921-26,'1926-30, 1935-48, 
Kingsmere, Quebec, : 1950; Carl 
Sandburg,;.pOct. Flat Rod:, North 
Carolina,; 1967. 

Today is the. Feast of Saint Mary 
Magdalene'who stood by the Cross, 
of -Christ (Mark xv, 40} and' to 
whom ■ He appeared on the 
Resurrection (Mark xvi, 9). 

Weather 
A moist southwesterly air- 
stream covers the British 
Isles with low pressure in N. 

London, SE, central S, SW England, 
East Angfia, Channel Islands: Mainly 
cloudy, some rain or drizzle in places 
with nd) fog patches; wind SW, veering 
W fresh or strong decreasing Baht or 
moderate [affir max temp 19C (66F). 

E, W Hdfamds, E England, S Wales: 
Rather doudy. tin fog patches, rain or 
drizzle in places, beaming drier lata; 
wind SW to w moderate or fresh; max 
temp 19C(66FV 

N Wales, NW, central N, NE England, 
Lake District,- Isle of Marc Rain or 
drizzle with hOI fog patches .clearing, 
sunny or dear intervals .with perhaps 

moderate; max tempt 

deen, Moray Fbtfe Sunny or dear, 
intervals, scattered glowers; wind 
vanable light max temp t7C(830. 

®W SiMtiand, Glasgow, Northern 
™axt Bright or sunny .Intervals 
devaloptng wWi, perhaps, showers; 
wind variable mainly W limit or 
moderate; max term 17C(B3F). 

Central hflghtanik, NE, NW ScoUand, 
Argyfl, Orkney, Shetland*: Bright or 
dear intervals with showers; wind 
mainly SW fight or moderate; max temp 
T4 to J6C (5/to 61F). 

Outlook lor Tuesday aid Wednes¬ 
day: Becoming dry for a time, but further 
rah spreading from W. , 

Q ; 
Sol rises: - • Sun ante-. ' 
5.10 am 9.04 pm 

Moon rises: . MoonsetSc 

First quarter Jtiy 25. “ - ~r 

mm 

The pound 

VugwlMtaiaRr 
Ratos tor small denomination tank notes only, 
aa supplied by Bardoya Ba* PLC. afferent 
rales apply to brnfere’ cheques and other 
foreign currency bums*, 
newa Pttos Mttaa 37*A. 

FTWm dosed up as on frtdey 

New Toitc The Dow Jones industrial average 
dosedup &S2 on Friday at 1359^f. 
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